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IDEAL CONDITIONS - 
FOR CELEBRATION

Day’s Sports Enjoyed By Immense Attendance- 
$.The Regatta Again the Feature of .

Victoria Day.

The 14th of May. regarded a* Vic- ! rted procession, expressing now and 
tor’s own fsr porpotf rst celebration, f then admiration of-dome particularly 
ha* passed for another year. With attractive entry in-outburst# of ap-
Ideel weather, a record number of 
visitors in the cHy. a full line of at
tractions for all the day ~ was passed 
In a most enjoyablé way. Had there 
been a Judicious distribution of water 
on the streets at Beacon Hill park 
during Thursday night the situation 
WdUTd have been made a little 
comfortable for the visitors and ' citi
zens.

The number of visitors in the city 
exceeded any other year. The Princ» 
Victoria and the Charmer each brought 
practically their full complement from 
Vancouver. The Princess Victoria In 
the morning from Seattle brought an 
Immense crowd, and at noon the In
dianapolis was likewise loaded up with 
holiday seekers.
Tir E, * N. and V. ft 8. railways 

contributed also a very full quota to 
the holiday makers.

An early start was made In the way 
of celebrating, artd shortly after » 
o’clock those taking part in the parade 
began to gather on Pandora street. It 
was not until 10. however, that the 
line-up Was made and the procession 
moved off. Vtofiorw to the'city * all 
marvelled at fhe magnificent display 
of horses which was shown in the par
ade. The number of ..single drivers 
showed that Victorians are great lovers 
of horses.

The baseball match at Oak. Bay park 
drew- a good attendance tn the fore
noon. Ballard easily defeated the 
Everett team by a snore of < to 0.

The regatta, the distinctive feature 
of Victoria’s celebration on May S4th, 
was aa usual the great gathering place 
In the aftrenoAn. The waters of the 

. arm were crowded with many small 
craft, the occupants decked In holi
day attire or In racing costume, mak
ing the scans a most picturesque one. 
About the sloping banks, bordering the 
upper part of the arm. was an Immense 
throng, probably the greatest number 
that ever attended a regatta In the 
city. For the first time in the history 
of the celebration representatives of 
the British navy were absent from the 
competitions. This detracted somewhat 
from the Interest In some of the races, 
but the competition in which the Fifth 
Regiment and the Canadian forces gig 
Work Point met assisted to make up 
for the loss of the naval men.

The J. B. A. A. Big Four again uip- 
ItsM the honor of the etty by defeating 
the University of Washington. The In
termediates, representing the local 
club however, went down before the 
Vancouver crew.

The lacrosse match for 'the Kilmar
nock cup. presented by John Walker A 
Co., distillers of Kilmarnock, Scotland, 
drew about 2,000 people to Oak Bay 
park tn the afternoon. The cup In it
self Is a magnificent trophy, and is a 
practical demonstration on the part 
of the Walkers In the Interest of 
amateur sport, of which they have al
ways been worthy patrons. The match 
was a splendid one. going again to 
New Westminster after a hard strug
gle with the Maple. Leaf team of Van

in the evening Immense crowds went 
to Beacon Hill park to enjoy the fire
works entertainment there.

Preceding this match Victoria inter
mediate players met the Vancouver in
termediates. being defeated by a score 
of S to 2.

Thé day closer with a dance In the 
A. O. 17. W. hall, commencing at 9 
«•'clock.

This evening the celebration" will be 
brought to a close. The afternoon la" 
being given over to a baseball match 
between Ballard and Everett atOak.
Bay park.

This evening the Fifth Regiment 
band will give a concert at the Gorge 
park. A water carnival will be held 
opposite the Gorge park With stringed* 
orchestra on the water.

This will be one of the best features 
of th-3 celebration, and In order to fur
ther aid iiuM.. .the committee will do
nate -lantern frrf of charge to anyotf* 
Wishing to de.L-afite tw&u far thv car
nival. upon application to Chîéf Wat
son at fire headquarters.

A prise of 120, for...the first and lli 
for fhe second TiesT* decorated boat— 
motor, rowobat or canoe—has ’been 
offered’ by the celebration committee. 
The Judging will take place prior to 
the fireworks. '

The Electric Railway Cottipany will 
provide a s parlai cay service so as to 
handle the crowds with as little Incon
venience as possible.

This feature" will bring to a close .the 
Victoria Day celebration for this year.

----- O-----

plause. In the opinions of the specta
tor* and of the Judges the parade ful
filled to every way lie eârly promise of 
ecllpsing aM past events of a similar na
ture.

The automobiles headed the profes
sion. There was a represeWtiUttre of 
every prominent brand on OtOfffarket. 
varying fronfltie big touring car to the 
tWo-seated run-about, and many of 
the cars were decorated In sympathy 
wkh the occasion. Of the latter lire 
car owned by A. Todd elicited most 
praise from the spectators. It waa hid
den in a glorious profusion of yellow 
broom, that pretty decoration which 
Nature lends to Victoria In the spring 
and which has so.often called forth the 
written and spoken praises of delight
ed visitor*. The flowery mass followed 
the outllhee of a vessel's hull and from 
the centre rose a mast supporting a 
large Union Jack. Round after round 
of applause greeted the occupants of 
this car as they guided It along.

The fire brigade, headed by Chief 
Watson, followed in the wake of the 
autos and, with the euh gleaming on 
the bright metal-work’ of the equip
ment, the horses, spirited and well- 
groomed. the department’s contribu
tion, to the parade waa seen to especial 
advantage. All the way along the route 
It occasioned applause from the watch
ing people. The., band of the Fifth Retfk 
inent followed the brldage and dis
coursed music during the better part of 
the time occupied in reaching the Judg
ing ground. Following the band came 
the driving and draft horses, of which 
there was a splendid showing, the par
ticipants both in point of numbers and 
quality being better than ever. The 
fight and heavy draft horses were so 
well matched that they gave the Judges 
much work In selecting the prise-win
ners. The many business houses using 
horses for general delivery purpose* 
were well represented, and deeerve 
praise for the way in which they as
sisted In this feature of the celebration.

The route of the parade was along 
Yates and Government streets, the 
Judging taking place at the park. For 
the hrtter place the spectators started 
as soon.as the parade had completed 
half the distance, and there was a great 

i»wd preadfvP^hen the prise-winners 
eryone connected with 

speaks of it as a huge atte
nd one that will require strenu

ous efforts on future occasions to sur
pass, The way In which It was ‘ cmv 
ducted reflects credit on the marshalK
unA ik. .. — — In ,.har«A 4a V, il„ 11.-.htttT tft" HTtTtit'TUrr [it • unrjçT-, wlli*
work of the judges gave entire satis
faction. One of the most humorous 
features of the parade was a horseman 
cleverly disguised aa an Indian In full 
wsr-palnt. He was followed by a "pa
poose” mounted on a pony and the two 
Were so typical of'the real article that 
many of the spectators were de
ceived.

Owing to their late appearance at thé 
Judging ground the Indian chief re
ferred to and his youthful attendant 
did not receive a prise. D. E. Campbell 
ha* promised, however, to present each 
of them with a prise.

Following la a complete list of the 
prise winners:

Best decorated auto, touring—First, 
Dr. Garesche; second. Rich. Hall.

Best decorated auto, runabout — 
First, Miss Plther; second, A. E. 
Todd.

Best gentleman’s saddle horse — 
Flr*t, W- Ï". Sankey; .second,. A. B. 
Irvt.ng.

Best single horse, roadster—First,
F. Chappe.lle; seconds Llm Bang.

Best pglr of roadsters—First, J. E. 
Grey; second. F. W. Quick.

Best roadster, . entire—First, .Gang
ster A Munroe.

Best single carriage horse — First, 
Mrs. Flumerfelt; second, W. N". 
Mitchell.

Best sing!#- draft horse In harness 
—First,’ jT A. Jeeves^-second, R. Tru-

STRATHCONA MQNUMBNT

Erected to Memory of Soldiers 
Fell in South Africa,

Who

_ __ (Associated Press). —
Montreal, May 25.--The Strathcona 

memorial monument was unveiled yes
terday with Impreegive, ceremonies, ac
companied by a big military display. 
The unveiling was performed by Chief 
Justice Fttxpatrlck, who extolled Lord 
Strathcona and the deeds of the regi
ment he raised for South Africa. Prin
cipal Peterson presented the handsome 
equestrian statue to the city; and 
Mayor Ekers made an appropriate re
ply.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

Report That Premier-Will Sail 
. Canada on June 1st.

fSpeclal to the Times).
Ottawa. May 25.—A special cable says 

Sir Wilfrid Laqrler will sail for Can
ada on June 1st. ThU Je earlier than 
expected. No official information has 
been received regarding the Premier’s 
departure for Canada. — w"\i'

TO NORTH POLE 
BY AIRSHIP

WAITER WaiMAN OR

WAT 10 NORWAY

Start Wifi Be Made from Spitsbergen 
Between July 20th and 

Aug 10th.

(Associai»*! Press).
New York. April 26.—A dispatch from

Lon** say»;
"Walter Wèllrrtéh IëH here yesterday 

for Norway In connection with the pro
ject to reach the North Pole In the 
airship America. All the members of 
the party will assemble at Spitsbergen 
on June 6th or 6th, and tbs start for 
the pole will probably T be made be
tween July 26th and August 10th.

"•Our first endeavor.* said Mr. Weli- 
mkn. “will be to reach the North Pole. 
Once there we shall return by what
ever route Is most favorable. You 
must not think we are over confident 
of being successful. Far from It. I 
know so much about the nature of our 
expedition, that I am almost half afraid 
of IL*

“Major Hersey. of the United States 
meteorological department, will be one 
of thé three men wftô wlîî accompany 
Mr. Wellman.’* *

THE 8CHMÏT* CAfip.

Twenty-Eight Talesmen Were Excused 
from Sitting on Jury Yesterday.

J.

San Francisco. May 24. -Of the fifty 
talesmen summoned yesterday for the 
Schmlts case,- twenty-eight had valid 
excuses this morning, leaving only 
twenty-taro from which to complete the 
Jury. Seven probationary Jurors In all 
had been secured up to noon to-day.

CHINESE TRIED TO ' 
EVADE THE LAWS

ATLIN MINERS A 
HAVE ORGANIZED

10 FIGHT THE
JAPANESE INVASION

Result ef the Meeting Held at Dis
covery-Outlook For the

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Discovery, B. i\, May 1L—-A meeting 

on Wednesday. May Sth, to consider 
lfle Japanese, question, resulted In an 
agreement to form a Miners’ Protective 
AsÉOClatldh, the objects of which arc: 
To fight the Invasion of the camp by 
Japanese; to Induce no White man to 
work with them or work for the com
pany employing them; to help those
reused hardship tiwroby, to In
duce all dealers and merchants not to 
cater for the company's trade so long 
as they employ Japanese labor.

Another meeting will be held on Sun
day at 4 o’clock.

J. A. Fraser, gold commissioner; H. 
Young, mining recorder, and W. Pol- 
iord Grant, left Atlln for Victoria and 
lower coast this morning on matters of 
business, the latter with regard lb liti
gation affecting Interests In Atlln dis
trict. and he expects to return at the 
opening of navigation.

The Atlln < 'onsolldaled Mine Steam 
Shovel Company Is aigfoasly awaiting 
the arrival of a dipper and teeth for 
the «hovel. If the latter does not ar
rive within a week it Will maan a géri
ons delay In Starting' operations. Un
ices the machinery Is brought in over 
: Ice u cannot reach here until navi
gation opens, about June 1st.

The weather In the district continues 
fine, and indications are that the 
miners win ha vs a busy season.

MEETING TO 
DISCUSS GRAVEE

«TOR’S SOKIIt ft 
TOR

Spring Ridge Question Wi Be 
Brought Up at Gathering 

Tuesday Night.

Made Determined Attempt to Escape 
From Steamer While lying 

at Guaymas.

«Special to the Times.) 
Guaymas, Mexico, May 25.—Twelve 

hundred Chinese on the British steam
er Maori King, made a determined at
tempt to evade the Mexican quarantine 
laws and reach shore.

Thçy took possession of the Steam
er’s launches and boats and Jumped 
over the side of the' vessel In hordea 

The lighthouse tender Magellan was 
dispatched to the scene and drove the 
Orientals back to' the steamer.

... . . Dttrfttf th* trlD iMr tWfi Piclfic. m
Regt pairçrf draft^ horses in har^<e*^ mutiny occurred among the U-hlwese 

* "" and about twenty were killed.First, Angus McKinnon; second. 
James Ball; third. M. Robertson.

TJiey
---------------- _ , ^ are a wfM and turbulent lot and have
BMt pair of holM In ll«ht delivery conalderablr trouble while on the
uat ^F «THOU—FlrdtrH. Vatmutli: ,,e.mere: ----------- ------------------

—THE STREET PARADE. —

Grand Display ’Made by Citizens--List, 
oif Prise Winners.

' 1

The horse and automobile parada, 
with which the celebration was com
menced yesterday morjilng, was well 
calculated to arouse the enthusiasm of E-.P* LArophere. 
the big crowds participating In the i Best four in hand—J. .Cates.

Hue*:
second. W. Duval; third. N. Field.

Çeet horse In delivery wagon nr ex
press—First. H. Stance; * second. A. 
M. K-msk; thud. R. Lane.

Beat horse in delivery cart — First. 
J. MeLellan; second, I» James; third, 
Rennie A Taylor. "I

Best pony, driving—Flrit. K. Mun- 
sie; second. R. Daverne.

Best Shetland pony In harness — 
First. Leah Thompson; kecond. Miss 

.
Best pair of Shetland ponies «n har

ness—First. M. C. Plaxton ; second. C. 
W. Blarketock.

Best Callthumplan character—Ffrst. 
Aaronson; second, HerbertJacob 

Bond. 
_ Beat 
Todd:

float In parades Firsts 
second. F. P. Watson;

A. E. 
third,

general Joy-making. It was Character
ise J by both quality and quantity, the 
participants being greater in numbers, 
and the prise-winners generally finer, 
than In past years. From the starting 
point at Pandora avenue, to the Judg
ing ground at Be*von Hill park, large 
•row da M atoned the pro

(Continued on page 2.)

attki.l «adr Mfcmofc

fAesociated Press).
Los Angeles. May 26.-Abe Attell last 

ntght got the decision over Kid flolmon---  — w , mu nmuiuil «'«■'■° ...... ,
ul the v»-. #1 Uw.!«<_«<,* , ... slti-.tuul thirty.-»!».wep.

to mark Bound art.

Canadian Party Headed By A. J. Rrab- 
ason Will I^eave for the 

North on Sunday.

purpose

AMBASSADOR ÇNTBRTAINS.

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reid.

(Associated Pres»).
London, May 25,-The third of a series 

of elaborate entertainments which have- 
marked the .Loedon season was given at 

-Dorchester House last night, when Am
bassador and Mrs. Raid entertained at 
dinner the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, accompanied by Prince Arthur 
and Princess Patricia of Connaught. Am
bassador and Mrs. Reid had_a very dis
tinguished company to meet their Royal

Dorchester House was beautifully de
corated, flowers being used In the great
est profusion. Around the marble pillars 
In the hallways were grouped plants of 
v.-riou* kinds, while the staircases and 
reception rooms were tastefully decorated 
with pink roses and hydrangeas.

After the dinner there was a small 
dance^apW'TSIkthl* there time In many 

■guests, lav hiding Prince and Prin- 
vrss t nrlstlan lpf Denmark, arid their 
daughter PrincJes Victoria. During the 
evening supper wHTWlVWI At small tables 
usder. a-large, marquee which h ad been 
erected over the terraces. *

RUSSIAN SOCIAL 
DEMOCRATS

MIXED POISON 
WITH PANCAKES

KITH Of a out
«R IN MONTREAL

By Mistake He Used “Rough on 
Rats” Instead of Baking . 

Powder.

The most important matter before 
the council and municipal circles next 
week wm be tire settremeBt ~of the 
Spring Ridge gravel question. At a 
pubHv meeting to held in the city hall 
on Tuesday night the city and the pro
perty owners of flprlng Ridge will con
sider the Mayor's new proposition for 
the settlement of the question. This 
is to enter tnto ft contract with Indi
vidual owners- to allow the. city to 
enter on their property and excavate 
said property dowh to the level of 
Chamber* street and Fern wood road. 
The property owners are to be credit
ed with the value of the sand removed 
and debited with the cost of removal 
or of the material used for filling In 
in the estimate oTThe Improvements. 
The property, -when the. work is com
pleted, would be deeded back to the 
owner* subject to conditions that would 
forever make it Impossible for them to 
alter the grade of the property.

An additional charge would be made 
for ‘ the interest on t he amount to be 
horrowed*by the city for the pi 
of carrying out the work.

The representatives of the council at 
the meptipg will be HI* Worship, Aid. 
Gleason end AM. Fullerton. Aid. Hen
derson, chairman of the streets com
mittee, the city engineer and city as
sessor. *

This proposition is different from, that 
which the streets committee was con-
M'lvring.

At the meeting of the streets com
mitter ‘trhl Thursday night, applica
tions were reeemwF- to grade McPher
son street «nd.. F tiller ton avqnue, Vic
toria West. This being a new sub
division will be referred to the council 
as to the advisability of compelling the 
property owners ld'pay the fUTT cost of 
the improvement*.

Sewers are to bo constructed at once 
on Rf< hmond avenue to connect with 
the main sewer at intersection of Fort, 
street and Duchesa street, also a sewer I

_-7' (Associated Press).
Montreal, May 25.-Victoria Day 

brought death to the home of Wilbert 
Paxant^srluk .lived:ea fit. Elisabeth, 
under extraordinary circumstances. The 
old gentleman on the night previously 
mixed up » quantity of flour for pan
cakes, and as his wife was out visiting 
he rummaged around for thé baking 
powder. He put Into the dough a tea
spoonful of what he took te be baking 
powder, but which in reality was 
“rough on rats.” It was then about S 
p.m. on Thursday. The father with 
four small children noticing the pan
cake* wars hard, one of the children 
aak«*d her father if he not put !* soms 
baking powder, and as he believed he 
had done so no further thought was 
given to the matter. Shortly after
wards the children began to feet sick 
and soon all were vomiting violently. 
When Mrs. Parent returned she found 
the whole family deadly ill. A doctor 
was sent for and he saw at once that 
Mr. Parent, who bad eaten heartily of 
the pancake*, had little chance to re
cover. Emetic* were administered, but 
the old man. who was 76, steadily sank 
and died at 4 a.m. The poteen has been 
la the Parent household for three 
years, and Mrs. Parent hid it Away 
on the top shelf, Where she thought It 
Would be j»ut of harm’s way._____

WISH ASSISTANCE Of
BRITISH COMRADES

Delegates to Congress in tendon 
Speak Against an Angle-Russian 

Entente.

(Associated Press).
London. May 25 —The Social Demo

crats of great Britain lasr Tlîgm wri- 
comed their Russian yomradea who 
have come to London for the purpose 
of holding a congress free'of official 
Interference at the Holbom townhâll. 
The surging crowds Inside, and outside 
Jhe building soon resolved them selves 
Into a great demonstration against an 
Anglo-Russian entente, and nearly all 
the delegates spoke in opposition to an 
entente between the two governments, 
and in favor of an understàndlng be
tween the two peoples against- the com
mon foe of despotism and repression.

The meet iKg was a remarkable dis
play of the International solidarity of 
the Social Democrats. ;

Henry Mayers Hindman, the most 
prominent of the English Socialists, 
delivered an address. In. which/*e .de
clared that the English Socialists were 
heart and soul with their Russian com
rades, and wished them complete vlc- 
tpry against their "Infernal” enemies.

One of the Russian delegate*. M.

THE OKANAGAN 
WANTS COLLEGE

GENEROUS OfffR
MADE OY MR. POISON

Final Draft of Stations Submitted to 
Conference- hew Changes m 

This District.
ÉM

(Special to the Times).
Vètitan, a, CL, May 23 —A pleasant 

surpris#* was sprung upon the Confer
ence yesterday when Mr. Poison, of 
Vernon, offered to donate a suitable sllc 
and four hundred acre* of lead tot the 
establishment of a Methodist college 
in Vernon. This. morning Principal 

-Sipprell was. able to submit more par- 
‘ ticulars and It is probable that to ad

dition to this offer $25,006 will he 
pledged ia the Okanagan valley towards 
tiye same project. Mr. poison himself 
giving of this amount 10 per cent.

What may result from the offer is 
hot known, in view of the Importance 
of the Columbian college at New West
minster, but the Conference has ap
pointed a strong committee to go into 
the matter and have six months In' 
which to deliberate.

The stationing committee has submit
ted t$e final draft. The only changes 
In Victoria district are the retirement 
of R B. La idle y from Haltburton street, 
Nanàimo;. Rev. W. Wilkinson to eu«.- 
e*fd Rev. W. Chollchter of Ladysmith; 
Rev. H. 8. Hastings to succeed Rev. R. 
J. McIntyre of Cumberland, who goes

WI .. . . . __ nf th * j to Summer land, and Rev. Geo. B. Kin-
Mmhkoviky. n.a,^ he .p^ch of th. ; My who ,lke. R,v. Mr. Dun-
evening. He appealed to the Brltisn , n,_ - -Tswa-

..it.tmn nwaiiiMt " P,ace ‘f1 JAlne* Bay.Socialists to start an agitation against 
the attempt thi^t Sir Edward Grey, the 
foreign secretary. Is nqw making to 
bring about an entente between '-Rus
sia. and -Great Britain wnieh would 
enable English capital further to op
press the pepRt*

“By tli»- help of your traites union." 
said M. Mlshkovsky. "you will be able 
to force your government to refuse to 
Russia the gold with which to crush 
what Is the beginning \*f the social 
revolution of the world.” 
v German, Polish. Lettish and Italian 
delegates «poke in the same strain. 
The speeches were punctuated by the 
singing of revolutionary hymns.

The actual work of the Russian So
cial Democratic congress I* prqceedinfl 
slowly, and the sittings are likely to 
last another week.

SEEKING HEIRS TO FORTUNE.

SHERIFF SWEETLANITS ESTATE!

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. May 25.—The, late Sheriff 

Sweet land’s estate la valued at $16$,- 
067. The bulk goes to his three daugh-

APPROVES ACTION 
OF H. R. EMMERS0N

Liberal Convention at Moncton Ex
presses Confidence in former 

Minister of Railways.

(Special to the Times).
fit. John, N. B., May 23.—A Liberal 

convention teas held at Moncton yes
terday and last night H. IL Errtmerson 
had a'great reception. He repeated his 
reasons for resigning, saying ho want
ed- to be free to fight his slanderers to 
a finish and to leave Sir Wilfrid. Laur
ier unembarrassed.

The first resolution passed dealt with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-, 
pany’s application for running rights 
over the Intercolonial, declaring that 
the granting of such rights would be 
prejudicial A> the Interest of the Mari
time Provinces.

The recond resolution condemned the 
Conservative campaign of personal 
slander and abuse, referred to the al
legations against Mr. Emmerson, and 
the convention accepting In the most 
unqualified sense Mr. Emmerson’s de-

A. J. Bra bason, of the Dominion 
boundary survey corps engaged In the 
delimitation of the line between Alaska 
and Yukon in the vicinity of Forty- j 
mile, will leave Vancouver for the 
North on Sunday on the steamer Dol
phin provided arrangements to have 
that vessel call there are made. She 
is scheduled to sail from Seattle’ for 
Skagway on-Saturday night. Mr. Brab- 
ason will take ten men, a quantity of 
supplies, and poeeibly some horses from 
Vancouver. The party, which will op- ! 
orate to conjunction with an American 
force, will be absent till tall.

At the head ->f the American party Is j
Thom»* Riggs. H** intends t# leave Me— i
at tie on the Dolphin, accompanied by ‘ 
twenty-five mep. He is taking forty- 
right horses north, and also twenty-; 
five tops of supplies. When the Cana
dians and American*

Juhi,„ -v„nup f.nm Aak : nlal to parliament of the charges, ap-
!r,!Lrjh„n roLT in ^ provnd of hi- r—lrnln, hi, portfolio

Hvnmw to Letsbton road. In order to | _____ ,h.
give sewer connection .to houses in and appealing to the courts for Justice, 

and further hoped that on obtaining
that vindication which It Is believedcourse of construction on the Finlay- J

eon estate, It waji decided to construct . .. will . _.H , ttix*war. on Fort ,.o« and Que,n> , T».*'1'’* •'Hl «cord. hr will re,ume the
avenue at a coat of $4,006.

' As Hutchison Bros, were unable to 
fulfil their contract to supply a gaso
line engine to run the concrete mixer, 
it waa dei id»->i to purchase a motor to 
run the same by electricity.

It is also probable that a by-law to 
enable $56.060 to be borrowed on the 
security of the sewer rentals will be 
soon placed before the council. This 
nas been rendered necessary by the 
great demand for sewer connection*, 
and is in addition to the $106,666 Jnir- 
rowed last year for that purpose.

administration of the department of 
railways and canals, continuing to Its 
fullest fruition that policy of success
ful reform respecting the Intercolonial 
railway which he had Inaugurated.

HONOR..FOR AMERICAN.

King Carlo* Cofifere *fitïè on Aï Fa tier- 
sen. Representative of Standard 

Oil Company.

. visoalatsi ..teas).
Ushort, Mh v ZTi.-King Carlos -has. con

ferred the title of Baron on A. Bstterson. 
manager In Portugal of the business of 
the fltandard Oil Co.. In recognition of *

V» n#*n I ne vana; i 
Join, the party I
•B* >

Motor Omnibuses in London carried
IM.iVMMwio people last year, against UW.oon.- — _— ■
OW carried by the tramway car*, stated j personal efforts te develop commercial re 
Lord Moniagu. ‘of Beaulieu, at a meetingi Isrtmw between this country and

„e< tie*Aria?: . . r < CuUed Btaiss.

English Barrister Who Visited ‘States
Will Report Hearch Has______J

V Been to Vain.

(Associated I’reA).
New York, May 25.—A dispatch from 

Washington says: ^Arthur Defroy. an 
English barrister, who reefntiy cam.' 
to the Ignited States to search for 
heirs to the fum<#ua De Got la estates 

' nr England: <x:m sr>oiY reTUTn”m report 
that his search has been in vain. As 
a result the bulk of the $6,000,600 De 
G oils fortune will probably revert to 
the British crown. -

"Mr. Delroy’s -mission to America 
disclosed that John Cook, x nephew of 
Mr. Dr GoHa. died in tne government 
hospital for the insane here In 1900. His 
onl/ living relative Is his sister, Sarah 
Cook, an Inmate of the Norfolk. Va., 
hospital for the insane, who Is unable 
to enjoy any of the vast wealth In her 
own life. A sufficient sum will he 
turned over to the hospital authorities 
for her support.

“John Cook’s father came from Eng
land to this country many years ago. 
settled to Petersburg, Va., and rapidly 
built up a large Jewelry’ business. He 
suddenly committed suicide and his 
daughter. Sarah, became insane. John 
Cook once had charge of the water
works In Petersburg, but came to 
Washington six or seven years ago and 
soon gave evidences of a rapidly weak
ening mind. He was finally arrested 
for vagrancy and sent to the insane 
hospital where he died."

RAILWAY WJtECK.

The final stations for the district are 
a » follows: A. M. Sanford, president 
of the conference; Rev. A. Roberts,
ae« rnary . Rev. fc*. ManseI. secretary of 
stationing committee..

V|. loria District.
Metropolitan, CBèô. K. fe. Xdamw: Geo. 

W. Dean and Wm. Sheridan, superan
nuated: J. BL Hicks, editor of the 
Western Methodist Recorder, by per
mission of the Conference: A. J. Brace. 
aHowed to engage In Y. M. C. A. work, 
by permission’ of the Conference

Centennial, 8. J. Thompson.
Victoria West, A. E. Roberts.
James Bay, G. B. B. Rlney, B. A.
Chinese Mission, one to be sent (C. 

V.T.).
Japanese Mission, one to be gent
8. Indian Mission, (ft N.>^
Nanaimo, Wallace St. John Hobson. 

B. A.. R. B. Laldley. superannuated.
Nanaimo Haltburton, to be supplie,i.
Chinese Mission, one to be supplied.
Indian Mission. W. J. K.
Saanich, J. A. Wood.
Sidney, one wanted.
vowlchan, Alex. W. Dever, one want

ed.
Cow kiwi -Indian Mi «a Ion. Ckaa. M.

Salt Spring Island, to be under su
perintendent of Saanich-

LsdjemltlL EûbL..Wiiktii^^_______ _
Cumberland Japanese Mission, native 

evangelist.
Nltnat Indian Mission. C. A. D.
Clayoquot Indian Mission, to be sup

plied.
Fred 8. Okell. C. F. Connor. J. Wesley 

Miller, B. A., and W. E. Dunham, to 
attend college.

TO OPEN A MISSION.
AT PRINCE RUPERT

M.MUI Church Will Send Ik». 
Thos. Keyworth There--Rev. S.

J. Thompson Returns.

Rev. 8. J. Thompson, of thc'Cénten- 
ial Methodist chureh. returned home 
yesterday from the conference at Ver- 

*non, which closed Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Mr. Thompson reports one 
of the most successful conferences ever 
held to the upper country. He report* * 
that no changes were- made in the mtn-Many Persons Reported Killed and In- Vi tnri» ,lured In Ardent In Mexico. Vk„to,r,a
that Mr. Dunham s place at James Bay

fa —I * * “ ---------- M+M 'City of Mexico, May 24.—A telegram 
to the Herald from San Luis Tro- 
tosL says that a serTnUa wreck hfti <ie- 
curred near that etty, cansefi by a col
lision between freight and .passenger 
trains. Many are killed and injuied. 
Doctors and nurses have left San Luis 
Potoal for the scene. No details are 
procurable' at this hour.

NSW PRESIDENT.

(Associated JPress).
New York. May 25.—Geo. W. Harper, 

who for .nearly ten years has been trea
surer of the Mutual Reserve Life Insur
ance Co., hai been elected president of 
that company. Ue^jakes the plate of 
tien. It. Klclridge, resigned. Mr. Harper 
wax also elected a member of the board 
of directors.

APOPLEXY CAUSED DEATH.

Cleveland. Ohio. May 26.—Hugh Quig
ley, formerly ldontlflv«l in a business Way 
with President McKinley, died yesterday 
from qpoplexy.

The Fruit and Produce Exchange of 
British Columbia, Limited, was launch
ed at Revelstoke on Wednesday. The 
provisional director* are Jame* John
stone. of Nelson, president: H. Stoythe. 
Revelstoke. vice-president; J, Brand- 
rlth. Ladner. secretar>>.treasürer ; M- 
S. Wado.- Kamloops ; P: H. Wilson.

the L CWIliwark, and G. W. MeCallum, Sal-
. 4 toW Ann. .

will be taken In the course 61 a few 
months by Rev. George R. Kinney, B.
A. Meanwhile Mr. Dunham who gee# 
to college this fall will continue to 
fill the pulpit.

In the district, Thomas Keyworth 
has béen sent from Balt Spring Island 
to Prince Rupert to open a mission 
there. It Is expected that Rêv. A. J.
El son qf High park will fill the pulpit 
hi Salt Spring. Rex W. Ç. S'-hli# ter, 
of Ladysmith, ha* been transferred to 
Grand Fork*. Rev. Robt. Wilkinson, 
of Langley, has been appointed to suc
ceed hlm. Rév. R. J. McIntyre, of 
Cumberland, has been transferred to 
Sqmmerland. Rev. H. 8. Hastings, of 
Greenwood; succeeds him there. Rev.
R. B. Laldley. of Haliburton street, Na- 
natmo, has been superannuated. Hlfl . 
church wtii be supplied.

UNIONIST bKMONSTRATION.

Ulster Members Condemn Mr. Blrrell’e 
f Irish Bill.

1 (Associated Press).
Belfast. May 36.—A great demonstra

tion of the Ulster Unionists last night . 
unanimously condemned Mr. BlrretTs Irish 
bill, which was chareeterised as “Bettlins 
nothing and unsettling everything.” >

in Germany gas Is mniiQfAclurM œ 
canal boats and used to supply the en- 
glues Wjych sroeelJiML; boats. The #>« 
tem is etonomb*»! and satisfactory or

'PW:



HOUSES
N. W. COR. JUBILEE AND OAK BAT- 

ft room house, stable and ch loll en 
houses, two lota, 67l»xl*0 «v-h» 24 frujt 
trees, 16,060.

HAYWARD AVENUE—7 room house, 3
lota. 56x130, 16,280.

87 HENRY STREET—Lot 00x120, 12 room 
house, M.00S.
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OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXHXKXKXXKyOOOO^ Assessment
fltllT AND DAIRYINO PROPERTY Notices p*f. let*.

ITS AVery Urge ACREAGE with a Doit 100 ACRES CattlvateS
SNAPAseeeemeht notices'were mailed to all 

known owners yesterday. Person» not 
receiving their notices will oblige by 
.enquiring »t the Post Office for same.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT.

Within 46 minutes Journey of Victoria-Post Office. ------—^ -
ADAPTED FOR A GENTLEMAN'S HOMB8TEAD.
New dwellings, bams, cross fences, outbuildings and never falling 
WATER SUPPLY FOR IRRIGATION.

• Ready spot market tor all produce, especially.,small fruits, poultry, 
et<?. Cheap to a caeh purchaser. Full Information to principals only. City Hall. May 23rd. 1107.

Apply to VENDOR.
Victoria Dally Times Office Box No. SIS.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO©OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^OOOOOOOO

AGENTS
WRITERS.
AGENCY.

lW>MWWSI»MIIH>W>l>W»>WMSm»IIWM»tlSWSH»>Ri

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
DEPOSITS RECEIVED OF ONE DOLLAR AND UP
WARDS. INTEREST COMPOUNDED FOUR TIMES 
EACH TEAR. NO DELAYJN WITHDRAWING. 
PROMFf ATTENTION OIVEN TO ALL ENQUIRIES 
FROM, OUT-OF-TOWN POINTS.

h. p.o. a, e.

rr 6
VICTORIA BRANCH 76 DOUBLA» STREET

R. P. TAYLOR, Manager1Ï 27 11

Hygeia Nursing Bottles
No Trouble to Clean.

-CAN BE HAD AT-

D. E. Campbell’s Prescription Store,
Corner Douglas and Fort Streets.

GORGE PARK 
First Concert of the Season

Sunday May 26th
AT 3.45 P. 1H.

Music by the 5th. Regt Orchestra.

BUTTER
Local Creamery Butter........ ...........35c. per lb

As Good as the Best. Try Some !

Windsor Grocery Company,
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE GOVERNMENT ST.

SEASON IS NOW ON FOR |

Garden Hose and Tools
WHEELBARROWS, LAWN MOWERS AND 

GALVANIZED POULTRY NETTING.

Qet Best Goods and Lowest Prices 
Bj Calling at

Walter S. Fraser & Co.,
LIMITED

WHARF STREET. VICTORIA, B, C.

THE QUALITY STORE >
SUGGESTS ^ . \

For Your Holiday Basket
BANANAS, per desen .. .. w * T.ïviÿn\»*
STRAWBERRIES, balk.t ........... ....................•••'.................................... W»
CHERRIES, per pourid........................... .......... ..................... ....«...,.*6
ORANGES-LARGE NAVEL, per doxeil ,.V..i .... ..................... «Oc
GOOSEBERRIES, per pound . . ........ ......... ......................... . :r. -2Sc
LETTUCE, e heed............ v................................... ...................... ............. »=
LUNCH TONGUE, a tin............... .. ............. .......................Be.
OX TONGUE, a tie............. ............... ..............................................We
LARGE SELECTION OF HUNTLEY PALMER and CHRISTIE'S 

FANCY BISCUITS.

FELL & CO., Ltd.
■&>

Telephone 94.
THE QUALITY GROCERS‘L

PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY 
TENDED TO. AT- 43 Fort Street

SMALL. COTTAGE—On -----
choice lend, charming eltustl

Gorge.
tuatlon,

1 acre 
S8.008.

MONRO 8T . MACAULAY POINT—4 room house. 1 acre

S W COR. HULTON AND LEIGHTON—1 room house, 2 
tote. MHxll* each, MM. ,

LOTS
frontage (about Bitots), 11,110.

location. 3 Iota,

FOUL SAY—Oe %«•«» ro^d. 1M 
TENNTSON ROAD-a lei».
COWAN AVÏNUK-* *«»• moeywooded^UW.
CABR. STBXET-Neer Nla«»rx. 1 lot, «0x11». MOO.
OOVKRN'mENT STREET tCee. TereeW-Very

MILNE BTREBT—2 lots. 50x120 eeeb. $300 eeeh.
COR. BELMONT AND MILNE STREETS-! lot». «0x130 ««ch. #.100. 
OLADTroSe STREET-I tot, aoxte dMsotttohr W

ACREAGE • —i-X-. '.
» ACRES -Btk Lett. Nee. « •*« «. «*» Mr acte. —
m ACRES—Wild lend. 1 mile» frontiee on Koiillah river, bsrsnIn at #.000.
« TT-300 ACRES—Edmonton rond. #0 fruit ire*». « room houee. beta, ell cen-

renlenvee. #.*0.
4 A4 ACRES—May and Fellhful «treet». A1 buy. #.000.
I 1-1 ACRES—Mum street, beautifully wooded. »,000 per sere.

FARMS
2* MILK FROM COWICHAN-1T scree land, 16 to 46 burnt, 16 cleared.

mm iM outbuildings. » good buy. At __ ___ ________ .....

BOND & CLARK
M TBOUNCE AVENUE. VfCTORIA.

■WeWBMW

TELEPHONE A1001

IDEAL CONDITIONS 
FOR CELEBRATION

(Continued from page L)

*§ BALLARD VS. EVERETT.

Baseball Between Visiting Teams at 
Oak Bay Park. ’

The. local baseball enthusiasts had an 
opportunity yesterday morning to ex- 
erclee their lung» Afffttou fiaUard and 
Everett met, the former winning eas
ily. The pitching ef Woodworth tor the 
winning team played a very Important 
part In the giving them the victory. 
The Ballard team showed much' more 
■nappy play than their opponents. t

Additional interest waa lent to the 
match by the fact that, Mc Menue, who 
formerly played with Victoria, waa 
catching for Everett. He le «till play
ing the reliable game ha need to put 
UP when Identified with Victoria. Sev
eral of the players on both sides are 
well known here, having figured In 
matches In the city at different times.

Tô-day the two teams are playing 
again at Qak Bay with Blackboume, of 
this city, pitching for Ballard.

The score at yesterday's match was 
•s follow»:

Ballard. ------

Mullen, 1 b............  5
Kunet, 3 b.......... 4
Fltsgerald, 2 br ...........  5
Orovers, 1. f. 4
Justus, c. f......... ...........   3
Feeler. r_ t...............  4
Walker, e. e. ....................1
Hein, e; ............................. 3
Woodworth. P. ............  4

Totals
Everett.

e.b. r.
Rochon, s. s. ..
Janea, I b..........
Mfcdkay. 2 b. .. 
Roberte. 1. f. '.. 
Hebert; t. f. 
McManue, «. ..
Belt, r f............
Gtddlnge. 1 b. 
Wilson, c. f. .. 
Kinnear. p. ....

Attendance. 666.

VICTORIA'S REGATTA.

The Great Event of the Celebration
* Again. Attracted Immense 

.Crowds.

Once more the regatta at the Gorge 
held yesterday afternoon afforded

self to spectacular display. Favored 
by splendid weather, the rays of the 
sun beneficently diffused by a light 
breeze, graced by a brilliant, and many 
said a record attendance, with all the 
gay trappings of popular support, the 
rares on the beautiful Gorge inlet were 
the outstanding feature In yesterday’s 
carnival o< sport. , .

It would be difficult- to select a more 
Ideal course from the viewpoint of 
natural beauty. Shaded on either eide 
by eloping wood» of tkiuglae fir. rich 
with the springtime green—the color of 
of the magic world of wqçder—dotted 
with every kind of craft, each of these 
seemingly emblasoned with the colors 
of the rainbow, a spirit of peaceful- 

i nees was diffused throughout tl)e 
! whole, which rendered the scene one of 
the most ideally picturesque It 1» Pos- 

I slble to conceive. \ ,
| And the sport. If U was not df the 
i best, what did that matter on an ocX ihat of ,their, opponents. Thçy pulled

called. In this there were three en
tries. Htffrschowlr*3elkwtate school and 
University school. tdie course lay 
from Crow Baker’s bdathoue to the 
star tar'» barge. At thé sound of the 
pistol the boats got off to a good start. 
For some time they hung well together, 
although it was apparent In the early 
stages that the University crew was all 
in. When half the distance had been 
completed Collegiate and High schools 
commenced to draw awa& and a splen
did race, .«ensued. Collegiate spurted, 
the High school responding plucktiy. 
The Collegiate crew waa the steadier 
of the two. pulling with a mora ma
chine-dike action, while the High school 
boys showed an inclination to Jerk their 
boat, along. Never dropping the pace 
and steadily pulling about 30 to the 
minute, the Çollegiate crew gained the 
advantage, and though the High school 
boy» worked heroically. they could not 
ropke up the lee way. and after an ex
citing struggle were defeated by half 
a length.

Next on the programme came what, 
for attractiveness, might have keen 
called the star event ef the regàUa. 
It was the race for Indian war -canoe», 
measuring from 46.W feet. Two 
crews entered—Vnlde% the heroee of 
many a similar struggle, a**# We#t 
Saanich. Eleven stalwart Indiana liv
ing exemplars of physical força forhi- 
ed the crew of each dug out. The 
boats with thé quaint old prow sad 
stern were manufactured from cedar 
trunks especially for the race. To the 
Indiana Victoria Day le a veritable 
Saturnalia, and they came ta the 
Gorge with their klootlxmans and fam
ilies frbm far and wlda - •

In this'rare such was the anxiety of 
the contestants to get under way that 
they kora ieeutwd a flying start. 
Quicker and quteher moved the spear- 
shaped paddles. fingering and churalng 
the watesa, Thai rythmr the stroke 
was perfect. It never seemed to vary 
a hair's breadth.* Ae the war ranoee 
shot down the stream the-glint fif ths 
sun on the paddle blades showed up 
with almost monotonous regularity. In
dicating that In the vigor of the stroke 
there was neither pause nor slackening.

The course lay from the starting 
barge round Headman's îèland and re
turn. Two hundred yards from the 
starting point the canoes wefè dead in 

* line. The stroking of the paddlee. all 
of which kept time,- seemed more like 
well regulated" pi*ch,n*ry than the 
work of men. When three-quarters of 
the distance wae früvefked- It was still 
anyone's race. Then Valdes slowly be
gan to forge ahead. .Bit’by bit the 
champions vrepÇjn front, never vary
ing the scientific accuracy of the whirl
pool stroke, fitwrlog a perfect course 
and easing slightly In the last 20 yards, 
Valdez crossed the line victor# by a 
clear length. In what might have been

Totale .
Everett .....
Ballard ....

Summary-Three base hit. Grovers, tyro 
base hit. Foster; stolen bases. Mullen 2.
Kunsl,2. Justus Z. Hein 1; struck out, by 
Woodtrorth 4. by Ktnnear I; bases on 
balls, off Woodworth 1. off Kinnear I; 
wild pitch, Kinnear; hit by pitched ball, 
by Ktanear 1; passed bell, McManue.
double play. Walker to Fitzgerald to ___ _ _______ ________ ___ _______ _ ____
Mulleriv left on S**e*. ®*P*7* *l j cftTled the red man's championship of
4. Time ef game, 1.3$. Umplrê, G. Smith. British Columbia.

The race for five-oared service cut
ters. open to army and navy, brought 
out five contestants, but only one who 
fulfilled the conditions of the race. The 
Fifth Regiment had the only five-oared 
boa* hr the race, The other» were four 
oars. The race resulted fo one long 
sequence of fouls, andfrom a sporting 
standpoint was a pure farce. The Royal

_________ ___ ____________ ______ Kngtneor» inliMil 8»it,- bsR gsrrdk-
striking example that row&g lends If- (IMIHIM, the ftffl awarded to^

the Fifth Regiment, who made a dead- 
hbat race with the Royal Garrison 
Artillery for second place.

What wae expected to prove the star 
event of tfcie day, the rabe between the 
J. B. A. A. and the University of Wash
ington turned out a sorry affair. The 
foreigners were entirely unacquainted 
with the windings of the course, and 
metaphorically speaking were quite at 
eea. Taking the widest possible sweep 
round Curtis Point and eventually run- 
ing Into the flotilla of pleasure bargee, 
they placed themselves in a hopeless 
position 300 yards away from home, 
and the local crew, paddling eaelly, 
(Tossed the lÿie winners by about 100 

' yard».
Even under the most favorable con

ditions that the Washington crew could 
have expected. It Is almost certain that 
the J. B. A. A. boys would have won. 
Their stroke was Infinitely superior to

| cas Ion like yesterday? Folk had fore- 
: gathered to see and to be seen, to en- 
; Joy a crowded hour of pleasure amid 
scenes where pleasure and health went 

1 hand In hand. Per the vast "majority 
j of the thousands who assembled along 
; the Inlet banks yesterday afternoon 
; would have care not a whit had 
; each of t,he rowing races proved a 
fiasco.

From early morning the crowds 
commenced to gather. Shortly after 
midday the care on the Gorge line, then 
running fifteen to the hour, were taxed 
to their utmost capacity. Hacks, cabs, 

] carriages and motors were requisition
ed to convey the people, all of whom 
were intent on the one converging 
point. *

j But prettiest ecence of at!, as the 
1 morning were on, the craft of various 
1 kinds commenced to arriva Tugs, 
j steamers* (launches, yachts, outriggers, 
1 canoes, corricles, minature houseboats, 
| fishing vessels, dug outa craft of well 
nigh evei/y kind glided up the water
way from the harbor and took up their 

1 station» along the sides of the coursa 
! Nearly all the boats were decorated, 
• Bunting, peti nanti, streamers and 
flags of many kind» were there. From 
the peak, stern or bow of every craft 

! floated the Union Jack, and the entire 
kaleidoscope of colors In which the 

, red, white and blue predominated, was 
a striking object lesson of the pariot- 
lem which existed In the last outpost 
of the Empire.

Along the shore, to while away the

with a long, steady, easy swing, while 
the Washington crew always seemed to 
be laboring, and not only feathered 
badly* but pulled a short spasmodic 
stroke. Subsequent to the race the 
Washingtonians confessed that they 
were beaten by a better Brew and that 
even on their .own waters they could 
not have won. The Pour of the 
J. B. A. A. was on this occasion. Ted 
Brown, stroke; W. Lang. 3; C. Jenkin- 
son, lï B. Wolfenden, bow. »

Four Indian war canoes turned out 
1* the next event. The course was the 
same aa the first race In which Valdes 
was the victor. For beautiful regular 
tty of paddling and strenuous wort* the 
race was a replica of the first Indian 
event. North Saanich finally won by* 
a -length, after an Interesting Struggle, 
Valdes being the runners up. Quam- 
Ichan wae third and In this crew was 
a cripple, probably for the first time In 
the annals of rowing races. He had to 
guldw himself down the shore to the 
dùgôut on a pair of crutches and was 
practically lifted Into the canoe by his 
comrades. He waa one of the most 
strenuous rowers In the craft and at

again lifted from the boat and handed 
his crutches, having rowed a race en
tirely at variance with his broken 
down appearance.

The tandem canoe race for ladies 
only, fell through owing to insufficient 
entries. In the four-oared lapetreak 
amateur event between th* Vancouver 
Rowing Club and~thC J. B. A. A. after

time.of waiting, various sldeshowa | a considerable amount of fouling for 
were provided.. During the afternoon . which Vancouver was ehlefiy response 
these were well patronised, and the , ble, the visitors won by a length and aTOBTrwmmngiÉu yiiiurw

Subscribe For the Times
the nearby park showed that thé re
gatta was not the only attraction at 
hand. .

It *wâs shortly after 2 o’clock when
the school.boys' double scull racers#

Vancouver, h o ye ye r> deserved to win 
ae their style and motion was superior 
to thptr opponents who were Indeed a 
very amateur crew. The J. B. A. A.
grew waa composed as follows: W.

New Wellington Coal
THE BEST HOUSEHOLD COAL IN 

THE MARKET. LUMP, SACK AND 
WASHED NUT AT CURRENT 
RATES.

ALSO BANFF ANTHk AGITE COAL 
FOR SALK. »

J, Klngham 8 Co,
Telephone 647

.Office 34 Broad Street.
NEW YORK UNDER- 
FIRS INSURANCE

For the Man With the Hose
Because It

SIMPLE 
DURABLE 

ALWAYS TIGHT

Swivels
Saves Time ~x.-_ "
Save* His HlfC'.
Saves His Temper 
Warranted not to Leak 
Cannot Lose the Washer 
Will not let Hose Twist; or Kink 
Will Uncouple with Water Flowing 
BccAuee his Wife or Child Can Work It.

Ogilvie Hardware Limited
Phone ii2o. Cor. Vates and Broad Sts

Paid-Up Capital and Reserve . ..$9,674,5

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

HEAP OFFICE, MONTREAL

Kennedy, stroke; F. Bay Ils», S; C. Hall, 
~ ; V. ( irey. bow.

Some powerful lady rowers turned

ENGLAND S POPULATION*.

out In the aklff race open to ladle# with 
gentleman coxswain. The course was 
from the buoy vear Curtis Polht to the 
starters' barge. The race waa Intensely 
Interesting and was symbolical of the 
perfection to which the fair sex can At
tain In paddling. There were three en
tries, the race eventually resolving It
self into a struggle between Miss Jay 
and Miie Newcombs, and the skiff ped
dled by the Mieeee Pitta. The former 
pair paddled with tremendous vigor and 
landed |heir çr»Çt a winner by half a 
length, the victors being the recipients 
of an Ovation from their numerous 
friends on shore.

That the Klootchmans. as athletes, 
are little behind their other half», was 
Illustrated in the succeeding, event. 
Four crew» turned out and a terrifie 
struggle ensued. Scooping up the water 
wlti* a vigor which It seemed hard to 
aHspciate with feminine charms, the 
Klootchman swept away down the 
stream. North Saanfrh who secured 
the inside berth at the start, nego
tiated the turn around the etarteea' 
barge in brilliant style, and thereby se
cured a lead which their opponent»! 
were unable to pull down and paddled j 
home winners at the same pace at 
which they had started the race by halt i 
a length. Valdes was second and West 1 
Saanich was third.

The novelty, upeet, and tilting race» ‘ 
fell through owing to insufficient en
tries. ;

During the afternoon, the baWI at the 1 
Fifth Regiment situated on the' com- | 
raittee's -platform, discoursed pleasant 
music appropriate to the occasion,! 
while on Curtis Point the Ladysmith 
musicians did" their share to swell the j 
entertainment of the afternoon.

The following were the full results of 
the-day's racing:

Double sculls schoolboys’ race, for a 
prize valued at |12—First. Collegiate, 
school; second. High school; third, ; 
University school. .

Indian war canoes. 46 to 50 feet, for I 
a prize of $6 per paddle—<First, Valdez; } 
second. West Saanich.

Five-oared service cutters, open to 
army and navy forces—First, Fifth. 
Regiment.

Four-oared lapstre^k. amateur, for! 
the senior championship of British Co
lumbia and prises valued at 140—First,
J. B. Ai A.; second, University ofb 
Washington. | ,

Indian war canoe, under 40 feet, first 
16 per paddle; second prise. 18 per pad
dle; third, tl per paddle—Flfet. North 
Saanich*, second* Valdes; third, Quam- 
Ichan.

Fqur-oared lapetream. amateur, for 
a prise valued at $40—First, Vancouver; 
second, J. B. À. A.

Dottle scull, ladles and gentlemen 
riuupjwaln. for prise valued »t $10- 
Kltst, Ml** Jay and Mies Newcombs ; 
eecohd. Misses Pitts.

Kloof eh mans' race, prise*, first, $5; j 
second, ft; third. $1 per ’peddle— First. ] 
North Saanich; second, Valdez; third, ! 
West Saanich^

The following officiated)
Referee. Captain^.., W, Troup; Judges. 

Capt. J... O. Çox, CapL Gaudln, Geo.

-Under the authority, of the registrar- 
general there will be shortly published, 
says ths Pall Mall Oaaette, the general 
abstract of marriages, births and I 
death» registered in England and Wales , 
In the year 1904. From this abstract It 
appear»*that the registered population , 
enumerated on April 1. ISM, In England 1 
and Wales, was 13.6*7.141 This total f 
had Increased to the middle of 1*04 to ! 
34,647.016. Last year _ lh* number of ' 
marriages taking tface in England and 
Wales was 24f,734, while the number of ; 
births was »34,*»1, this total being made ! 
up of 476,747 males ahd 467,444 females. 
Aa against this number of births there 
were 501,716 deaths—*71,672 male# and 
266.74* females. Taking London by it
self we find that the enumerated pop
ulation, which wae 4,6*4,42* In April. 
1901, had Increased to 4,721.217 in the 
middle of 1904. There were tn London 
laet year. 44.41X marriages, 125.462 births 
and 71,912 deaths.

LADIES’
SUNSHADES
A special importation for the 

24th. Elegant and Attractive*

From $1.35 up to $3.50

Children’s
Sunshades

"Just like Mama.”

25c and 60c

THE BIG DRY GOODS STORE.

QUALITY HOUSE
71 YATE8 STREET.

SNAPS g SNAPS
The following properties 
have beep listed with as 
at these low prices for 
Immediate sale. Intend
ing purchasers would do 
well to look them up tqi*- 
mediately.

GORGE ROAD 
Water Frontage

6 Acre» good land, with fine 
view, near Victoria Gardena 
Beautiful residential site. 
Price, per acre, ........ $1,660

GLANFORD
AVENUE

$ acres. Southern slop*. Ad
joins the railway. All cleared 
and under cultivation. City 
water main wtthi^ 100 feet. 
Only four miles from the City 
Hall oa a good road. High 
land with good view. Suit
able for fruit trees and 
strawberries. Price...,. $1,760

PANDORA ST. and 
HARRISON AYE.

2 house* on one large lot In 
first class repair. One block 
from car line. Rente for 

—r.- $17 per month. Price.... $2,100

THIRD STREET
Six room cottage, >jrarden, 

eight fruit trees, ^electric 
light modern plumbing^ 
Price ................................... 42.500

MYRTLE BTREBT
Six lota Price, each .... $200

TRE HUGO BOSS 
REALTY 00, LD.

61 YATES STREET,

VICTORIA.
WINNIPEG And VANCOUVER

the conclusion ot tht event be w*l Jay, starter, D. O'Sullivan; co-starter.
A. J. D* lia in; committee, Ç. E. Red- 
fern, chairman; Messrs. H; D. Hel- 
mckén. A. J. Dallaln, D. 0*SuJI>van, J. 
McTavleh, Rev. W. B. Alien, F. W. 
Thomas. W. T. Andreke. T. A. l#*v. 
V. A. Wulfenden. Phil. Austin and J. 
<\ Bridgman; clerk* nt courue. A. J. 
Dallaln, W. C. Moresby and F. W. 
Thomas; starter of Indian canoe races. 
Chief Michael Cooper.

(Continued on page 8.)

Among the assets of an octogenarian 
named George Ruck, who appeared 1* the • 
Capetown bankruptcy court, was a piece I 
of ground containing the grave, with. 
monument, of bis wife, who died eome j
**ere ago..

ROOFING
SHINGLES, metal 
AND COMPOSITION

Can be repaired and

PUT INTO GOOD ORDER AT 
A MINIMUM OF EXPENSE

by the

NAG. SYSTEM
Enquire for Samples and Prices.

Newloat Greer Paint Co.

omet, 46 YATES STRtET

SrO. B.

sops OF EJIClAee 

Annual Church Parade
Sunday, 26th Inst, 10.30 a m.

From A.O.U.W. Hall to Congre
gational Church, Pandora Bt '

r NOTICE
A meeting of all those Interested In 

$e Quadra Street Cdbtetery will M 
held on

FRIDAY EVENING, the 31st last.
at the City Hall at 8 o'clock.

Granite and 
Marble Works
Monuments, Tablets.„ ...,. dranlte 

Copiags. ,tc. 
consistent with Arst-olaes stock 
and workmanship.

A. STEWART.
COR. YATES AND BLANCHARD 

w STREET».
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CALEDONIAN
A PERFECT SCOTCH WHISKY. - 

ACER IN SHERRY WOOD.

ALL DEALERS.

f

Beautiful Cut Glass
Our New Astortment of Cut Glass 

has Arrived
And for brmuty In* tisstan. the* articles Sffrpaaa anything 

we have yet rerel-el.
------ DBCANTER8. WATER BOTTLES. NAPPIES." KNIPE

RESTS. VASES, etc., of tl)e intest dealirn. si'll iff- -d at 
reaaonable prie"., and we cordially Invite yon to coroe and ^ 
see three han taome nooda, which are admirably lulled FOR" '*■ 
WEDDING PRESENTS. • . ,, - .

-----------------------------------

C. E. REDFERN, 43 GOYt. St.
Telephone 118. P. O. Box 93.

INSURE YOUR GLASS
WITH THE ,

National Provincial Plate Glass
Insurance G)., Ltd, of London, Eng.

ROBERTWARD~&CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA.

General Agent! -for British Columbia.
VANCOUVER.

DIED WHILE ON 
PLEASURE TRIP

DUT» Of MEMBER Of
ONIAM LEGISLATURE

IF TOV WANT

Plants or Out Flowers
Send for rrlce list We deliver any- 
whare. In. city; ship any part of the 
country.

COME AND SEE US.
FAIRVIEW GREENHOUSES

ESQUIMALT BO<
STORE. 7$ GOV’T

Pbone 218. ,
Phene im *

OUTING
SHIRTS

OU* STOCK OF SUMMER OUT- 
IRC SHIRTS IS MOW COMPLETE
It hi not only extensive but also 
exclusive, owing to the fact 
that our stock Includes shirts 
from severe! of ,the meet cele
brated English factories, good» 
which cannot be obtained else
where. r
E N QLI8 H FLANNEL 

SHIRTS, summer weights, 
thoroughly shrunk, with and
without collars .........  11.75

WHITE DUCK SHIRTS, 
with detachable collars .. SI.25

WHITE CREPE SHUTS, 
very popular........................ $1.50

BLUE OXFORD OUTING 
SHIRTS, with double cuffs 
and double collars, at .... SL75

FANCY CREPE SHIRTS, 
with collar ............................. $1.50

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, all new 
designs, at prices varying 
from F down to ............. $1.25

WHITE SILK SHIRTS, each $4
AT

The Gtntlemen’e Store 
64 Government St. 

Victoria, B. Cl

O. B. BURLAND DEAD.

Well Known Btfslneea Man of Montreal 
Passed Away at Log Angeles.

Montreal, May ZX-XT/ ». - Rttriand, 
president of the Britlsh-Amerlcsn Hank 
Note Co.f^and one of the leading bus
iness men of thla* city, died at Los 
Angeles yesterday, where he had gone 
In search of health. Mr. BurJand, who 
was In B6 78th year, was boin In Ire
land In 1828. He came to Canada in 
1880 and became Idenffi&ed with the 
bank note engraving business and 
founded the British American Note Co., 
of which he becàme president. Mr 
Burlsnd was connected with many 
public Institutions and was one of the 
wealthiest men in Canada. He was 
prominently identified with Montreal# 
business life for many years, was pres
ident of the I^-hlne Rapids Hydraulic 
and Land CgÊc* life governor of , Lhe 
Montreal -General, hospital, as - well as 
many ofber institutions to which he 
contributed liberally of his wealth. He 
was thrice married, his eerond wife be
ing Mrs. F. H. Cowper-Cox, of Ottawa, 
whom he wedded in 1884. His present 
wife was a nurse whom he married a 
few months ago.

^ t

IF YOTTR CHILDREN CAT’TT PETE 
THE PUBLIC DISPLAY HAVE A 

PRIVATE DISPLAY OF

Fire Works
At you*, ow*4y!horne.

ROCKETS. ROMAN/CANDLES. PIN 
W1 IKY. l. s. FIR e FOU x TA I NS, 
FIRE CRACKERS, PA PER BAL
LOONS. ETC.. ETC.

Prices Reasonable.

W. WILBY. 91 Douglas St

Tomato Plants
We Have the Variety

Johnston’s Seed Store
CITY MARKET

Dangerous Purgatives.
MEDICINES OF THIS CLASS DO NOT 

CURE—THEIR EFFECT 18 
WEAKENING.

Nothing, could be more cruel than ti> 
induce a weak, anaemic person to take 
a purgative medicine „ln the hope of 
finding relief. Ask any doctor and he 
will tell you that a purgative medicine 
merely gallops through the i bow* Is, 
weakening the tender.tissues. 1 He will 
tell you also that a purgative cannot 
possibly cure disease, or build up bad 
blood. When the blood Is weak and 
watery, when the system Is run down 
a tonic Is the one thing needed - is the 
only thing that will put you right. And 
In all this world there Is no tonic so 
good as Dr; Williams'. Pink Pills for 
Pale People. Every dose of these piljs 
actually maké* new, rich, red blood 
which fills the veins, reaches every or
gan In the body and brings health and 
strength to weak despondent people. 
Miss Annie Beatidreau, Amherst. Mag
dalene Islands. Que., says: was pale,
my heart would palpitate violently at 
the least exertion, and I suffered great
ly fmm severe headaches- I tried ,hv- 
eral medicines which àeemed actually 
to leave me worse. Then I was ad
vised to try Dr. Williams' Pink Viiis. 
and a half down boxes have made me 
as well as ever I was. They have 
done *me so (much good that I would 
like every weak girl In the land to try 
them." v

It was the new blood Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills actually made that restored 
MtwJBeaudreau to health and v 
and In the same way they will remora 
all sufferers front anaemia. Indigent j.-n, 
heart palpitation, neuralgia, rheuma
tism and the secret ailments that make 
the Jives of so many women and grow
ing girls a burden. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mall at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for. $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Cb.. Brockvlile. 
Ont.

The death has Just occurred .at "wan- 
more of William Horne, who, fiad Ke, lived 
» Week or two longer, would hsv* mm-

rince he was * jfoung man. Hr lived an 
outdoor life, and was an Inveterate 
smoker.. consuming 4 os. of tobacco a
week ue to a few dags before hia death.

Report on Seeding « Meniloba- 
How Prairie Capital Celebrated 

•. .. Victoria Day.

* Toronto, May 24.—Dr. F. W. Lewis, 
of Orangeville, M. L. A., for Dufferln, 
dlded suddenly in Toronto this morning 
from heart disease. He waa here With 
his wife to attend the races. Dr. 
Lewis was a Conservative, and had 
represented Dufferlng In the legislature 
for several years. , .

Victoria Day.
Winnipeg, May 24.--Victoria day 

waa dedicated to athletic sports here, 
end thousands attended the various 
sporting tournaments arid events. In
cluding professional baseball, which 
attracted a record attendance, even 
for Winnipeg, which is noted for Its 
devotion to the diamond. Senior la
crosse wee the only branch of sport 
which was not IncludKYTn the day’s 
calendar. The weather was «Imply 
delightful. The Y. M. C. A. road 
race to-day attracted great interest It 
wae won tf Welker, of Winnipeg, 
who covered the five mile course In 
28 minutes 4514 seconds. Walker Is a 
great runner and also ^raptured the 
mile event In easy fashion.

Seeding Report.
Winlpeg. May 2S.—The weekly seed

ing report made by the agents of the 
C. P. R. Shows that In a large portion 
of the country the wheat Jiaa all been 
sown, and at many points the .Sowing 
of Che coarse grains haa also been 
finished. • The weather has been uni
formly good, end In certain districts 
there has been ram. Within a few 
days the seeding will be virtually com
pleted in all parts of the country .and 
with favorable weather the results 
ought to be very satisfactory to west
ern people.

Annual Convention.
Winnipeg May 23.—The delegates to 

the convention of the Brotherhood of 
_#L Andrew arc gathering to-day from 
distant parts of trie Dominion and the 
United States, greeting one another in 
the auditorium of the Y. M. C. A. The 
Dominion council was engaged in pri
vate session this morning and met 
again this afternoon. The organisation 
mee(Tng was held to-nlght. consisting 
of devotions conducted by Archdeacon 
Fortin, reception of vlsltorwand greet
ings. notices of motion and nominations 
for the new council. To-morrow morn
ing at 11 O'clock addresses of welcome 
will be given by Archbishop Matheson. 
Mayor Ashdown and General Secretary 
\V. T. Hart of the Y. M. C. A.

Sudden Death.
Winnipeg, May 2$.—James Barnes, a 

well-known Canadian Pacific chief 
dispatcher, died sudden|j^’at Brandon 
to-day. He was working last night. 
He had been theiily years with the 
company and w as highly regarded.

Bank Clearings.
Wbtlpes. ,MaY 23.—The bank clear

ings for the week show a total of 
$13,054 808. compared with $7,375.291 
for the same week last year, #* record 
for spring months. Calgary clearings 
were 11.474.004.

Laid at Rest.
Winnipeg. May 22.—The funeral of 

the late W. F. Luxton will take place 
to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock from 
the residence, on Graham avenue, to 
Holy Trinity church and thence to St., 
John's cemetery. Archdeacon Fortin 
will conduct the services at the church. 
The members of the Typographical 
Union and .the old timers of the press 
will attend the funeral In a body, 'The 
nail bearers w!U be Hon. R. P. Roblln. 
Hon. Robert Rogers. Wm. Hespeler, M. 
P.P.. James Fisher, Sheriff Inkster and 
Prof. McDermld.

Two Drowned.
Selkirk. Man .. May 21.—A fishing boat 

containing four half J>reede from St. 
Peter's reserve, near here, was run 
down by the tug Frederick to-day, and 
rapstserf. Two of the men were 
drowned, but the others were skved 
by the crew of the tug. w 

I ml. I H.r Life.
Toronto. May 22. — Mrs. D. L. G. 

Rum-Pth. wife of a drug clerk, was 
found dead In bed at her boarding 
house on Cecil street to-nlght. The 
woman was 27 years old and had 
beeri married only- two months. It 
was a case of suicide by drinking car
bolic acid. She came from Nova 
Scotia.

From London.
Toronto. May 22.—Steamer Corunna, 

sister ship of thç Ill-fated Morena, 
wrecked on Sunday off X!ape Race, 
reached Toronto from London and is 
discharging her cargo of ptg iron.

' VRS. O. D. ROBINSON.
■ Woman fit America II lute

BY PELVIC CATARRH.
••Pe-ru-nt bee prolonged my 

me etid made a mow womem oi
me."—Mr*. O. D. kobleeoa.

Un. O. D. Robinson, 48 St. Tell* St„ 
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes I 

“there taken 0erene end It did me 
mere good tben hit my two years' 
trcelment by tpecJel phyeMeat.

“I can really say that 1 teel like 
another person. No more swollen feet 
and limbe. No more bloating of the 
abdomen. No more shortness of brosth. 
No more .11 ft and sore Joints. You 
bare no Idee what your treatment hie 
done for me. It his prolonged my Ilfs 
end made e new woman of me.

"O. eteeb e bleating there received 
through your klndnoot. Doctor, cad 
the eeelMteace of the.medicine which

treatment, bat before I was,not able to 
help myself, much lees do any work. 
All praise la due to Dr. Hartman and

THE HAYWOOD TRIAL.

Little Progress Made With Jbe Work 
of Selecting Jury.

Boise. Idaho. May Zt.-^Of the el*ty 
laleegnen summoned under new
venire. 44 await examination for qual
ification ns Jurymen when! court opens 
to-morrow for the eleventh day of tM 
trial of Wm. D. Haywood, charged 
with the murder of former Governor 
Frank Steurieaburg.

Henry Curtis, the tenth talesfrian 
called yesterday to stand the test, was 
first of th.- nevs v-nlre to make any
thing like a stand under the question
ing of the prosecution. Just before the 
adjournment of court for the day he 
wae passed by the seat for cause after 
a close examination, which developed 
the fact that he was at one time a 
member of the railroad men's union and 
that he had , closely Investigated the 
question of Socialism. Jn answer to 
questions by the state, Curtis said that 
there were some things about Hoclsi- 
Ism that appealed to him. but that taken 
el together the whole question seemed to 
be "Uf’a hase and not quite applicable 
to the age In which he lived " CuVtt* 
Is the first of the talesmen urider éx- 
amination who hae shewn that he has 
made any real study of Socialism, and 
from the extent to which defence hae 
been examining talepmen as to their 
views of the question, the result of the 
examination of Curtis by the defence 
jo-day Is interesting.

With eight peremptory challenges yet 
to come, and u%v talesmen tv test. In
ti udlng Curtis. .*-»|upylng chair nine, 
and Whirfbcka W.bftâ» Ho. 8, the chances 
for a jury out of the 44 remaining tales
men Is not encouraging.

MANY INDICTMENTS.

Returned Against Railway and Tele
phone Officials By 'Frisco 

Grand Jury.

Bah Francisco. May 34.—The grand 
jury this evèhlng returned bribery* ln- 
dtetments against the following: Presi
dent Patrick Calhoun, of the United 
Railroads. 14 Indictments; Thorn wall 
Mullaly. assistant to Calhoun; Attor
neys Tlrey I* Ford arid W. M. Abbott, 
of tht legal department of the United

RUSSIAN PREMIER’S 
NOTE Of WARNING

Conflict Between House end Govern
ment-Speeches Causing Agita

tion Among Peasants.

Rt. Petersburg, May 23.—Premier 
Stolypin caused a sensation In the 
lower house of parliament to-day by 
unexpectedly announcing that a ser
ions conflict existed between trie house 
and the government, and scored an 
effective point by- showing that the 
agrarian committee of the house had 
proceeded JLo. solve the whole agrarian 

^problem Without consulting with any 
"representative of the governments,The 
Premier concluded by announcing that 
the forcible expropriation of land could 
not be permitted, and warning the 
house that speeches exciting the peas
ant* were beginning to cause a dan
gerous agitation in the provinces, which 
the government was determined to re
strain.

The i Premier declared that the 
agrarian committee of the house yes
terday fiad formally adopted the prin
ciple of'torclbje expropriation of land 
without waiting to ascertain the gov- 
emmenVs attitude. It was the Pre
mier's duty therefore to enlighten the. 
deputies. Fundamental principles main
tained by the government had been dis
regarded. An openly revolutionary tone 
marked moat-of the speeches, and in
sult# had been aimed at the govern
ment.

Continuing, the Premier said that 
the agrarian programme of the com
mittee lefj the various parties in the 
house'*, to. IrreconeHable, positions to
ward eii' k.other, and toward the gov
ernment. jLt^ihe principle of forcible 
expropriation of iand were permitted to 
prevail, a social upheaval? of which his
tory would not be able Iff show a par
allel, would be precipitated.”

M. Stolypin characterized the Con
stitutional Democrats’ agrarian pro
gramme as being milder apd more grad
ual than that of the Radicals, but he 
said the same principle, trie undermin
ing of the rights of property, waa 
hidden at the bottom. Furthermore. 
tflM < ' institutional Democratic price. 40 
declatlne (170 acre#) was unreasonably 
low and ruinous to the landowners. He 
heartily welcomed the proposal of the 
Constitutional Democrats to let the 
peasants decide whether communal 
ownership should be maintained or 
abolished, although he scouted the ar
gument that the forcible expropria
tion of land was inevitable, pointing 

present avjUIabJe gov
ernment reserve of land was adequate 
to appease trie land hunger.

In. conclusion the Premier warned the 
house that some of the speeches made 
had excited the peasants and were 
beginning to cause a dangerous agita
tion in the province*, which the gov
ernment was determined to restrain, 
adding: 'The Radicals long for a 
mighty upheaval. -We-year* to build 
up a mighty Russia/'

PRISONER'S SUICIDE.

Man t’barged With Being Implicated in 
"Black Hand" Murder Hanged 

Himself in Jail.

New York. May 14.—The trial of 
three alleged "Black Hand" men on the 
charge of murdering Castariocoat. a 
Brooklyn butcher, was abruptly ter
minated to-day. Reccô Pariaglro, one 
of the men. committed suicide at the 
Raymond street Jail by hanging him
self. After th«* opening of the Supreme 
court Ginaro Spmfe another of the 
trio, withdrew his plea of not guilty, 
and pleaded guilty to Ihurder in the 
second degree. Then, upon the recom
mendation of District Attorney Clark. 
Franceaco Como, on trial Jdfntiy with 
the other two. was discharged for want 
of evidence. -------

NEGLECTED IN DUTY.

Hamburg. May 24.—The admiralty 
court ha* decided that trie wreck of 
the Hamburg-American line steamer 
Prlnsêeeln Victoria Louise, near King
ston. Jamaica, on December 16th last, 
was due to Capt. Bruswlg’s mistaking 
one light for another and maintaining 
full steam at a time when, he should 
not have dons so. The decision of 
the court conclude# with saying that 
Captain Bruswig neglected his duty 
as commander of the vessel by lock
ing himself in his cabin and commlt- 
Ing suicide after she ran on the rocks 
instead of trying to save the ship and 
passengers, who. however, were all 
safely landed.

FATAL FIRE

Utica, N. Y., May 23.—Fire In the 
Metropolitan hotel shortly after mid
night caused less than $5,000 damage. 

_ „, L *» ™   t* - Mrs Hannah 8. Zlntsmaeter. an cm-
BchmUa'is**jUsHihan^Ru^f  ̂1 *elpre#f* Pl<>ye', °f th'' h""" e*d <}«’r8' Jam,.., 

. a *U”1. were-suirocatp* In their room*

PBOPAOANDA OP PEACE.

(Associated Press). ;
Mohonk "Lake. May 31.—To-day’s session 

of the Mohonk Lake conference on ' Inter
national arbitration was devoted Cx, iu- 
sivety m » he odastdsrailow of method» of 
apreadlng the propaganda of peace by 
teaching pupils of the public schools and 
*:udent* nf the colleges.

Several addresses on the subject were 
delivered. President Chajg, A. Eh wing, of 
the W’estern Reserve University, said 
that colleges promote arbitration by 
training men In self-defenc*.

President Rhces. of Rochester Univer
sity. said the colleges shquld Hrain «heir 
students to analyse Issues and to decide 
them In a spirit of Justice. Prof. Beale, 
nf Harvard, and Prof WWoughf'y, nf 
John Hopkins University, emphasised the. 
necessity of teaching students the advan 
taxe of'universal peace.

IT CURBS CORNS QUICKLY.

ed to cure Corns without pain, in a few 
hours. Give “Putnam’s" a trial and 

1 be Msatisfied.

dent Louis Glass. <>f the Pacific States 
Telephone A Telegraph Co.

Theodore V. Hatxey, formerly an 
agent oi the corporation. Ruef. 
tic hmit a. Calhoun. Multaîÿ, Ford and 
Abbott are charged with bribery in 
fixing the gas Company's rate arid re-' 
reiving $5.600 In the United Railroads 
franchise deal. The indictments 
against (Haas.are additional to the H 
indiftriienta àlready returned against 
him on thtmvharge of brlblhg super
visors to refuse a competitive tde- 
phMig friafcTflgcr ■ ■ ~~~ r " -----

their rooms 
and died before the firemen got them 
to the street. Six or seven persons 
were overcome with smoke, and had 
to be carried out by th* firemen, end 
five or at* who attempted to slide to 
.safety down the from their room#
were either Injured by striking the 
walk too severely or had their hands 
badly lacerated.

VANCOUVER CELEBRATION.

Athletic Events In the Terminal City 
Were Well Patronised.

Vancouver, May 24.—The Z4th passed 
off here with glorious weather, and all 
events were welt patronised. A large 
crowd witnessed the International 
games between Hindus. Indians and 
Chinese at Brockton Point. In foot
ball Hindus and Indians scored one 
goat each In a funny game. In the 
tug-of-war the Indian* were first. 
Hindu* second and Chinese third. The 
xvrestllng match between the Hindu, 
Baha Singh, of BelllnfrhRm. and Indian 
Harry, was broken up by pressure nf 
the crowd Just *» the Hindu had ap
WtÊlÊÊÊtjÊi^UÊMÊilÊÊÊÈÊtltÊÊM

......rm
been arranged. Big eidwds also at
tended the Khrse races at Hasting# and 
the sports at Steveston. Great inter
est waa felt la the Victoria eveuta.

KILLED ON RAILWAY.

Dunkirk, N. T.. Ma* W^Mrs. Da»., 
m.llna Crlml. wife of a I wine broker, 
of Boston, Maas., was killed here to- 
day. She waa out driving with her 
husband and a party of friends when 
the horses ran away, throwing the oc
cupant* put of the carriage. Mrs. Crlml 
fell upon the tracks of the Buffalo * 
Lake Erie Traction Company. A heavy 
work train waa passing and Mri. Crlml
rolled under the wheels.

Mr. Coltlnson emphasised the necessity 
of the more careful marking of sheep at 
a* meeting of a new association nf York
shire wool buyers formed at Bradford, 
and said, "a fortune awaits lhe person 
who Invents s mark which wjll stand the 
climate, and yet be soluble In hot water."

It ha* Often puasled the uninitiated to 
give a reason whjK muslrlan* tunc their 
Instrumenta In public and not before they 
fBUffl'IHfn if Uhv iusmNMp
Instrumente before entering the theatre 
or concert room, the- température being 
probably different in the place of per
formance. the Instrumenta would not be 
iu tune.

NEVER 
LEAK

WB HAVE BEBN APPOINTED 'BOLE AGENTS IN 
B, Ç. FOR THIS CELEBRATED ROOFING- Î-

The cheapest and best on the market. 
Heat will not affect it.
Cold will not affect it x
Waterproof and time defying.
Easily and quickly laid.
Fire resisting, elastic and pliable. „ 
Coated on both sides, so preventing rot 

underneath.
A real protection to buildings. 
Practically indestructible.

IT IS GUARANTEED BT THE MAKERS WHO HAVE THEIR 
TRADE MARK STAMPED ON EVE*Y ROLL.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICES,

E: G. Prior & Co.
Limited Liability.

Victoria Vancouver Kamloops Vernon, B. C.

Cod Suits 
lor Hoi Days
Flaimeli-hom England. 
Blue», greens, grays, 
whites etc. Beautiful 
effects.

Serges—“Imperial" 
(registered) Hue' Serge 
Suits. Guaranteed fast

: Scotch 
Ishape-

Wortleds—beautiful 
grays, iu a host of 
elegant effects that are 
exclusive with Fit- 
Reform.

$15. up.
14*

73 Goverametit St., Victoria, B. C.
RIOTING IN ’FRISCO.

Mob of Strike Sympathizer* Demolish
ed Car and Assaulted Crew.

San Francisco, May 2$.—In conse
quence of Increased violence attending 
the extension of service by the United 
Railroads to several new linos to-day, 
Thoriwell Multailv, eisistant to Presi
dent Calhoun, to-nlght made a demand 
cn Chief ojÇ Police Dinan for better 
protection by the police for :he cv.-m- 
pany’s property and employees to
morrow.

Shortly after 6 o'clock about 160 
•trike syrntMittflserg mobbed an Blghth1" 
street car at Eighth and Bryant streets, j 
Motorman John Brook* and Conductor 
Barry Hurst, operating the car. were 
badly beaten.^and they sustained In
juriée neceesttatlng their removal to 
the Central Emergency hospital. Th. y 
might have suffered even worse at the 
Hand# of the mob had they not been 
reeciretl by the timely arrival of 20 in
spectors from the oar barns at Tenth 
and Bryant. streets. The caf was al
most completely demolished.

The track for two blocks on Bryant 
street, near Twenty-second, were cov
ered with cobbTeetonee, barrel*. lum
ber and other debris, making It.. Im
possible for the car to pa##, while in 
another block on the same street deep 

ns hid been m:ule under the

While walking in McAlister street,' 
near Laguna, to-nlght. John Lee amt 
Fred Turner, two non-union employees 
of the United Railroads, were attacked 
by a crowd. They were rescued by the 
police, but not until they had been se
verely beaten.

Charles H. Lord, of Dunbarton. N. II. 
recently cut a large pine tree on his farm 
which, from the rings, was 300 year* old. 
The tree Was 184 feet tall, measured five 
feet four Inches on the stump, and at the 
height of sixty feet measured three feet 
In diameter.

PATERSON’S
n* Cough Drop 

r/ That Cures
Vf Omemi ska

» tod is*» rod w

EE

Steedmans
SOOTHING

Powders
■•lie.. FEVERISH HEAT.

Present UTS, CONVULSIONS, eft.
Pr.,«rvr , healthy ttnt ef the rositif.ri.a

CHILDREN —«
Please eliene lhe El in 1TMMUN.

CONTAIN

NO
POISONEE EE

TO THE TRADE.
I beg to announce tfcat I have taken 

over thq wholesale ^commission busi
ness of R. Baker * Son», and wtiph to 
thank all patrons for past patronage, 
and respectively solicit a Continuance 
of the same.

G. N. GOWEN 
30 Yates Street

Phone No. L

FOR SALE.
Soil yacht Juno. Wanted, a lau



The Daily Times
Fubtisbod daily (excepting Sunday) by 

THE TIMES PRINTING * PVBLISH-
-1------ ING CO.. LIMITED.

./r ... JOHN NELSON.
_ Managing Director.
Oftcee .................................  M Bread Stieet

Export or! a 1 Rooms ...................... •
Business Office .................... ........... WO

■ gW. oo4 month, by carrier .71
I : DBilF. one week, by carrier .........
I gjv. by mail, per annum .............

Twice-a-Week Times, per annum ....$1.06

feaolal English représentât! re. T. R
vieugher. *6 Outer 'iemple. Strand, 
Lond n. W. C----

•pot falj Eastern Canadian representative. 
H V. Kahle. Rooms 116-117 Mail Bldg.

Tbe DAILY TIMES Is on sale at the Yel
lowing places in Victoria:

Army * Navy figar Store, cor. Govern
ment and Bastion..

Oough’s Cigar Store, Douglas Street. 
Emery's Cigar Staqd, 22 Government 1 
Knight‘a Stationery Store. 75 Yates St. 
Victoria News Co.. Ltd., m Yates St. 
Victoria Book A Stationery Ce.. « Gov L 
T. N. Hlbben A Co.,,» Government St.
A Edwarda. » Yatea St.
Lawia A Eva ne. Gov't and Trounce Alley. 
George Maraden. cor- Yatee and Gov't 
H. W. Walker, grocer. Esquimau road.
W. Wllby. ft Douglas Street.
Mrs. Crook. Victoria Weal Post Office. 
Pope Stationery Co.. Ill Government-St. 
T. Redding. Cralgflower Rd . Victoria W. 
J, T. McDonald. Oak Bay Junction.
P. O. Pell, Beaumont P. O.
GW Poet Office Clger Store, M* OeVt St 
A. Schroeder. Menalee and Michigan Sta 
Mrs. Talbot, Cook and Pandora Sts.
Era. Marshall. Gorge Hotel, at the Gorge. 
C. Han bury, Savoy Cigar Store. 007*1.
Nell McDonald. East End Grocery, « 

Foul and Oak Bay Ave.
A. Adams. Stanley Ave. and Caoboro

F. Le Rpy, Palace Cigar Store. Gov’t St. 
W. Graham. Ill Port St. — 

f R. W. Buller’e News Stand. C.P.R Dock, 
Standard Stationery Ce.. M Gov't St

TIMES is also on sale at tbe follow
ing places:

Str. Princess Victoria. *
E. A N Trains 
V. A S. Traîna 
C. P. R. Traîna
Seattle—Hotel Seattle News Stand.

Rainier Grand Hotel News Stand. 
Vancouver—Norman Câple A Co., UJ 

Granvli:-» Street.
New Westminster—J. J. McKay.
.... H. Murey A Co. _
Nanaimo—Whitty Bros'. Cigar Store. 
Dawson—Bennett News Co.
Rowland--M. M. Simpson.
White Horse. Y. T.—Bephett News Co. 
Portland. Ore—Oregon New» Co.. 1C 

Sixth Street. f
Kansas City. Mo.-American News C'a.
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towards Great

THE CELEBRATION.

Yesterday was simply a typical 24th 
of May hollday. The weather was glor
ious. but that is not unusual at this 
reason of the year in VTbtorfa; the 
crowd was the greatest that hag, ever, 
partaken of the hospitality of the cap! 
tal of British Columbia, and. not with 
standing that the demands upon hotel 
accommodation occasioned some Incon 
venlenoe. tt appeared to enter heartily 
Into the spirit of the event and to enjoy 
itself thoroughly. Nothing untoward 
whatever'occurred to mar the fastivl 
ties. Th<? various sports Wfre entered 
Into with feelings of generous rivalry 
and the results accepted In a truly 
sportsmanlike spirit. Tt\e-nat|onal game 
of Canada is temporarily under a cloud 
in Victoria, and in what 'may bl\con 
sldered the chief event of the day our 
cltisens had perforce to be content with 
witnessing an exhibition of lacrosse be
tween teams representing Vancouver 
and New Westminster. The match was 
a splendid one. In which experience and 
good generalship won against youthful 
fMTT k»lff"kff-Nnmd"éy^eîl¥ncè hand! 
capped by natural Impetuosity. Both 
the city on the Inlet and her lesser rival 
on the Frasyr. and to be congratulated 
on.the brilliant exponents of Canada's 
national game they have collected and 
developed. When Victoria’s young men 
have learned the lesson that it Is only 
by concentration of effort that success 
can be achieved, we shall have a good 
1 serosae team here capable of entering 
the lists against the best. '

There were a few trifling delays In 
starting the various events. It is true; 
but w*JTen all things are taken Into con
sideration. the wonder Is that every
thing moved so harmoniously and that 
there was so little cause for complaint. 
We extend our congratuatlons to the

the hegrts of our neighbors. Inasmuch 
as there Is no possibility of Canada sur
rendering either her^tocal Independence 
or revising, her attttml#
Britain. _ * :

And Mr. 8haw»<dld not have to wait 
long for a reply to his challenge. The 
Speaker of the Canadian House of Com
mons was one of the guests of the New 
York Canadian Club. Mr. Sutherland 
hr a comparatively new man In the 
public life of this country. He is not 
very well known ae yet outside of his 
own province, of Ontario; but he will 
be wall known before the lapse of many 
YtttFs. not only because he la an. elo
quent speaker, but because be Is ore 
of the moat brilliant men( Intellectually 
In public life to-day. After reciting 
briefly the history of the commercial 
relations between Canada and the 
United States and recounting some of 
the difficulties we have encountered in 
establishing our Industrial Indepen 
dence. leading up to the establishment 
of the very satisfactory conditions of the 
present day. Mr. Sutherland candidly 
Informed-.-Me. Shaw that not only was 
the British preference an established 
and permanent feature of Canada's pol
icy. but that there were other measures 
In contemplation which he hoped would 
still more emphatically Indicate the In
difference of Canada towards the 
Ujitted States The reform Of the pos
tal arrangements was one of these, and 
It was merely one of the auxiliaries of 
the British preference. Commenting 
upon Mr. Sutherland’s speech, the New 
Tor* Poet, which, as our readers ate 
.aware, stands for sanity and common 
sense In the relations between nations, 
■ays: “How our obstinate refusal ta 

t with Canada, as should sane, 
practical men in search of business, has 
repelled that .country was told again on 
Thursday evening by Speaker Suther-. 
land of the Houpe of Commons at the 
Canadian Club dinner. When there 
was reciprocity between the two coun 
tries from 1M4 to ISM. trade grev 
from 120.000.000 to $80.000.000 a, yaafe 3jt) 
now. although, as Mr. Suthàrlan^asÜid. 
he and all Canadians ‘have the moat 
friendly feeling for the United State*, 
and there are many ties to bind us to
gether. we have, after repeated efforts 
to get better trade relation* with you. 
given it up as a bad job, and haxe 
drifted off to trade with other nations.' 
He added a warning that a van. priv
ent conditions could not last. Hare

pressed it. ‘too much gray In hie 
beard’; a fine looking man, yet he can 
not get work, end'll this situation has 
moped until he Is actually ready, to 
take his Ilk. There are many post 
ttons a man like that can fill, satis
factorily to himself and to his employ 
ers, so I am trying to ftnd a chance 
for him. Of an our applicants but 
couple ware young—one a mere boy of 
seventeen, and the other barely twenty, 
both suffering from despondency. It 
isjev|dent that the bulk of our callers 
will be elderly people, who have pass- 
of life's springtime. The chances for 
help given by thle bureau are out of 
the way. It provides a means of 
reaching a class of people we cannot 
get in touch with otherwise.’*

Does not the foregoing contain 
conclusive argument In support of the 
now general demand for the establish 
ment by the state of old-age pension 
systems? If the deserving who tti their 
declining years Are forced to con temp, 
late suicide ae a means of escape from 
the too strenuous struggle of life were 
assured of a sufficient allowance to 
maintain themselves In decency, not to 

Mi of comfort, there would be no 
easily for such philanthropic instl- 

tut ions as the Salvation Army estab
lishing "suicide bureau»,"

Rev. Dr. Hark, the New York 
preacher who married divorced lilthon- 
aire Corey and justified his action, has 
recanted, returned the handsome fee be 
received for beseeching that the uato# 
might be blessed and tendered his con
gregation the following apology: **I 
most sincerely regret having used my 
ecclesiastical office to sanction this 
wedding, and I beg the pardon of my 
church and, denomination for hiving,, 
unwittingly and without due examin
ation and reflection, been Induced to 
officiate.” Now the «coffers will pos
sibly be Inclined to wonder whether the 
reverend but Indiscret* gentleman's 
blessing will be like that of Isaac, 
which was repented of. but would not 
come off.

various committees of the celebration 
for the efficient, manner In which every
thing connected with the sports and 
displays was handled. We ere "Sure 
our cltisens will join In our felici
tations. p was from ever point 
of view the most successful Victoria 
Day we have ever enjoyed In Victoria, 
•nd that ,1s saying a good deal when we 
consider that our annual festival Is 
yearly growing in popularity and Is at
tracting larger crowds from all sur
rounding points.

again Is the dearest illustration of the
way our dog-in-the-manger tariff policy 
make* enemies- for mr. Of what avait 
are peace congresses and speech-* 
about our paclffq intentions towards aU 
nations, if we persistently run counter 
to the world-currents of peace and 
friendliness through trader'

The’ proposed fast steamship line be
tween Great Britain, Canada. Asia and 
Australia may be considered as a fur
ther Intimation of what Hon. Mf, 
Sutherland meant when he picked up 
the gage thrown down by ex-8ecretary 
Shaw.

Murders In New York are said to be 
the safest of crimes. There were lift of 
them In ISM and 144 In 1606..according 
to the district attorney's report. The 
convictions were In inverse ratio to 
the crimes, IS end St respectively. The 
blame Is placed iipon the composite 
nature of the population, which is 
largely foreign and joes not appreciate 
as It ought the benefit of free instill 
lions,

—i----- ------------------
WORK OF ''SUICIDE BUREAUS.”

CANADIANS CANNOT BE INTIMI
DATED. t

At the dinner of the New York Can- 
, adlanKCluh, ex-Secretary Shaw of the 

United «tales spoke with commendable 
frankness In expounding the polity 
of that country towjjMs Canada. As 
the Times {^already noted. Mr. Shaw 
Intimated with distinctness that there 
is no possibility of reciprocity in trade 
between the American republic and 
Uanada^cxcept upon the terms the 
United States may choose to dictate. 
Such terms. Mr. Shaw explained, 
loubtiess speaking with authority, 
would Include the adoption by Canada 
3f the American tariff ARd the A mer
man treatment of Immigrants, together 
with the diicontlnoation of the present 
preferential policy of the Dominion to 
H8S& fifcflraat Britain. .Consequently

One^pf the features of Salvation 
Army operations In Lon don, and one that 
has accomplished most useful work and 
gained great commendation for Its 
founder. Is the Suicide Bureau, design
ed to frustrate the purpose of persons 
who, weary of life’s burdens and de
spairing of retrieving their for
tunes, have contemplated or at
tempted to commit self-murder. 
It is only* In communities where 
the struggles of life are severe 
and where "man's Inhumanity to man” 
Is most conspicuous, that such Institu
tions are called for or necessary. Gen
eral Booth's London Bureau has al
ready more than justified lie exist
ence by rescuing the despairing and es
tablishing In thetr hearts more hopeful 
views of life. A branch has been set 
up in New York, where It has found a 
field even wider for Its special work 
than that of London, because life Is al
ready more strenuous there than it is 
In the old_world. Up to a month ago 
thirty cases had been passed upon by 
this latest suicide bureau, and In each 
one of theqrMt was successfud In dlé
sa ud I ng the man or woman from his 
or her original purpoae. One-third of 
the would-be suicides have already 
been provided with situations that will 
enable them to earn their own living
and keep their minds occupied. __

I have 'served twenty-six years in 
ttye Army,” said Col. Holland, the offi
cer in charge of the New York bureau, 
to a press representative, "and I 
thought up to this week that I had 
seen all phases of human misery. I 
never dreamed that there was a well 
of blackness still unrevealed to me. 
But my work hi the bureau has Mid 
bare a condition of the minds of men 
and wobten that la almost' unbelleve- 
able. Heretofore 1 have thought that 
suicides were temporarily and to * 
certain extent Insane at the time of 
committing the act. Now I know bet
ter. Nearly all the people we have 
talked with have been respectable per
sons. of middle age or over, with a 
few exceptions, and of a peculiarly re
liable timber. They are the kind of 
people you can believe In. We have 
had no panhandlers trying to work us 
for Jobs or money, although I looked 
for some cases like that. Every rase 
has been worthy. And. the amount of 
akful despondent sorrow that can fill 
the heart has appalled me. I have on 
my desk now- the letter of a man of 
about sissy, whom I have already in-

We are hot -quite sure about it yet; [ 
but It appears cricket Is Victoria;» j 
game. And while twelve stalwart alh- 
letea struggling masterly in lacrosse j 
is a splendidly inspiring sight, what so 
grateful to the eye as a wall-kept | 
cricket field occupied by thirteen flan- I 
nel-rlad figure# silently but stubbornly, j 
Ilk. British bulldogs, fighting fairly j 
and disdaining trickery, for supremacy ?

Not from the highways and the by
ways, but from the high places, are 
the Wlnnipeggers flocking to Victoria. I 
There la plenty of room, and after the j 
experience of one' winter the late j 
dweller* upon the prairie* will tell 
their friends they wonder why they de* J 
layed so long on the prolific but ice
bound plateaux.

The greatest celebration that ha
been, 1* the general verdict.

POLITICAL CRITICISM.

In Fri-1The following letter appeared 
day s issue of the Colonist :
•it—In your Issue to-day under the 

above heading you eay "what did either 
Mr. Rllsy or Mr. Templeman secure for 
tne city which would have been refused j 
by the Dominion government If we had 
ejected a Conservative at the last three 
elections?" The filling of the mud flat*] 
uws in aa form or shape a Federal week 
of public utility such aa would be under-1 
taken by the public works department ; 
on their own initiative. It Wee a conces
sion to the municipality of Victoria ob- ! 
talned by the actual interest of Meesrs ! 
RUey and T*mpleman. which no Com- . 
servatlve could possibly have obtained. 11 

By the active Internet and support of 
Mr. Templeman. as our member, the ! 
Inner Harbor Association ha* succeeded 
H» getting a definite scheme adopted for 
the Improvement of the harbor, work on 
which Is now In progress. In the same 
wayjt Is due to Mr. Templeman that we 
have secured an* appropriation of *6.0661 
to enable the present plant to he utilised I 
to Its full capacity on these line*. At the 
same time he le pressing hie colleagues | 
of the public work* department to the 
Improved plant so that the work can be 
more effectually affd expeditiously done, 
ner W^*Ch we hope W,H arrive this sqm- j

From my own experience to this nar- 
titular line of public work I wish most 
strongly to recognise the active help the 
Inner Harbor Association has received 
from Mr. Templeman. The improvement 

th* harbor Is a. matter of vital lip- 
pofitncr In fostering i nmmere's »nd build 
In» up th, Induatrte, of th. port of Vic

May ttrd, HOT.
THoe. c. soknr.

LIGHTNING'S 

Hou» Split jn Two In
Wight,-.

FREAKS.

the Ia|« of

During a thunderstorm which broke 
over the Ma of Wight th* house of 
Jesaa Knife, a gravel contractor, at 
Bleak Down, was struck by lightning 
and wrecked

th# decal attitude of the two countries 
inwards each other may be considered 
willed for the time being and until a 
— end me*liberal spirit enters Into

told me that he tried - to jump off a 
ferryboat and was only prevented by 
•ome kindly bystander. He Is a man.
with friends sad money, but, aa he ez-

Th* hou» waa practically split right 
through from roof to foundation. The 
lightning demolished the chimney and 
entered through the roof, which was 
partially .tripped Descending, It 
splintered- a wardrobe and other furni
ture, broke doors off their hinges, and 
smashed windows.
; 11 then «truck through to a room be
low, forcing the mantle piece out and 
suing tbe room with debris. Hr. Rolfs 
hla wife, and son were sitting at the 
dinner-table, the cloth of which was 
pertly burnt by the lightning, but • 
affrighted occupante miraculously
«aped wKh shock wad sen-------
from the felling debris.

The lightning then travelled to tbe 
eteble, about twenty yards distant. 
There tome men were knocked over, hut 
warn uninjured with eg* eacaptton. . _

David Spencer, Ltd. I The Great Emporium of the Cheat West. David Spencer, Ltd.

■Tir for Visitors
at the Big Store To-Night !
A Word in Season to Visitors

ALL VISITORS TO VICTORIA acclaim the DAVID SPENCER, LTD., the Greatest Store in Canada.
This gratifying reputation has been established by assiduous personal attention to the public require

ments in the minutest details. Under one roof is assembled from the world’s renowned markets everytfiing 
that human wish can devise. Twenty-three departments under responsible heads handle a galaxy of mer
chandise that is expertly and lavishly bought, thereby giving to the public the benefit-of astute buying. No 
matter what your requirements, when visiting the Island City, secure the best at the lowest possible price 
from the David Spencer, Ltd., of Victoria, Nanaimo and Vancouver, B. C.~

Î A Visit to the Stdre Is Heartily Welcomed

ON SPECIAL SALE TO-NIGHT AT 7.30
50 Dozen Dent** Famous English 

Gloves for Men and Women go
A Choice Selection of Silks Will 

be Sold To-night at 7.30
- on Sale To-night at 7.30 —^

All «1»,; regular valu». «1.W: to-night «pedal «ale - rr. This particularly fine selection of Silks comprise the following:

Regular values, ioc. to MeT
To-nighfs special sals price............. ........................................................

Spring Sale of Gentlemen** Shirts 
To-night at 7.30

1
BRDfHE TASSAU SILKS in pongee color only, - Regular F _ 

value, 60c:; to-night’s special price, per jrard ........... .

GEISHA SILKS. 38 Inches wide. In a full range of colors. Reg- a
ular value, S6c.; to-night's special sale price, per yard..........3JLWe will place oa «ale a lug* numb» i ef entered Print and 

White Fancy Shirt», with pleated and plain .oft bosom». Light
and dark shade. In blue black and fancy print*
Regular value* 71c. and I1.M; . .« »»

TAFFETA SILKS, 20 inches wide, In colors,%ky, pink, hello, light 
green, champeffhe. mauVe and violet. Regular value, 50c.; *iÇ/'
to-nl*ht'» special sale price, per yard ..........................................

Special To-Night in Ladies’ New Fine Silk and Lawn 
Waists Offered at Very Low Holiday Prices

The aMortm.nl con,let, of everything that le new, novel and distinctive In elyle. while our tmmen» purchase enables ua to offer this really
choice selection at such low prices, pot to be equalled anywhere In the West.

$3 50 f0r LAD,Kr WHITE SILK BLOUSE
' yoke made of flne insertion and' tucks 

forming V. shape down front Itnlahed With a large 
epray of allover embroidery; lower part of blouse 
made of Spa tucks sad Insertion; long «leer* with 
deep cuff made of bias silk and Insertion.

CCe for LADIES' WHITE LAW* BLOUSE. -"1- 
wJU Ure front and back made with wide tucks: 
long sleeve with tucked cuff; collar to match.

Cl 001
w*th wifi# box pleat down centre of all- 

over embroidery ^finished on either side with nar
row tuck* and hemstitching; wide box pie** down

back finished on either side with rows of narrow
tuck inn; 1-4 sleeve with cuff of allover embroid
ery; cellar to match.

$135 for LADIES' SILK SHIRT WAISTS 
colors white and black; white silk shirt 

waist fastened in front, eight row* of tucking 
down either side of front; tucked back; $-4 sleeve 
finished with tucked cuff; collar tg match.

$1.35j for LADIES' WHITE SILK SHIRT 
WAIST, wide tucked, box pleat doe 

centre of front, finished on either aide with five- | 
rows of wide pin tucks; four rows of wide tucks 
down back; long sleeve with deep tticked cuff to 
elbow.

■*2 Cjl tor LADIES' WHITE SILK BJLQU 8» 
with deep pointed yoke itnade 

tucks and Insertion; lower part of blouse trimmed 
Wfth fhsertfonr 5-4 eîeèvè finished with lace cuff; 
coflar to match. Also In pale blue and pale pink

Lodi**' Fancy Linan and White ’.awn Collar» 
On Special Sale To-Day

We place on eel* to-day a number of down Ladle*' Fancy Cotta re, 
embroidered with lace Inaertlon and embroidered tabs. Special
price.. .. ......................».................................................. .... ................................ne.

Special Value» for Visitors To-Day in 
New Souvenir Good»

Visitor* to the city should make a point of Inspecting our sélec
tion of mementos, appropriately secured and popularly priced.

GREAT 50c SALE IN DRESS DEPT. MONDAY.
IMPORTANT CLEARANCE OF LATE DELIVERIES AND BROKEN 

LINES.

Regular Value» 75c to $1.00 
Materiala Comprise the Following :

TWEED SUITINGS, CHEVIOT TWEEDS, FRENCH ARMURE (ALL 
WOOLJ, FINK FRENCH ARMURE STRIPE. ALL WOOLNUNT 
VEILING. EMBROIDERED SPOT. « PIECES ONLY ABOUT 20 S™?1« ODD TWMsrf AND'SELF COLORED GOODS. DIFFER
ENT MAKES AND COLORS. ------r—.

The Above Choice and Valuable Collection to Be Sold 
on Monday at SOc per Yard . ..

COMPLETE PARTICULARS IN TO-MORROW'S COLONIST.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY VALUES
In Ladles' Wash Suite. Skirt*. Coat* Souvenir Goods, Ladies' Bella. 
Women's Sandals; Ladies’ New Outihg Hats, Parisienne Perfumery, 
Ladles’ Neckwear, Hosiery, Blouses, Summer Underwear and Gloves.

Aten's CrMket Boots. Men and Women's Canvas and Tan Foot
wear. also Women and Children's Footwear. *

Two-Piece English Flannel Suits on Sale To-Day
Regular Values $7.50 to$12.50

They are very desirable for all feetlvltlee. «porte, etc., and conilat
of light and dark greys and stripes. Special price to-day—

$6.75
. Men’s Smart Fanby Vests Go on Special Sale
A venp heavy purchase enables us to give these exceptionally fine 

valuc-n In Men's Fancy Vests. We have every conceivable style and 
kind that correctly dressed men “have adopted. T H SLY A R * -- 
MARKED AT VERT CLOSE PRICES, ranging in price from 
$3.75 down to......................... ................................. ..................... .................... $1.60

They Are Worth at hast 50c apiece more 

White Japanese Napkin»
Special to-night, 100 for 10c., 1.000 for ..........................a... 05c.

SPENCER S The Best Equipped and Mott Up-to-the-Minute Organization of House Decorators 
in the West/ Superior Workmanship, Lowest Store Prices.

For authority in all matters relating to House Decora ting, Painting and Paperhanging, Phone No. 431.

*eef end Rtfr.ih-

TM Fie».

Th. Storm remain» 

Optn To-night u*‘ 

t O.SO •’oath

AS USUAL.

i 5

TT'Xr^
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IF YOU ARE A

TENDERFOOT
OR SUFTER FROM

SORS. TENDER. TIRED, 
ACHING. SWEATING, SWOL-

. len ruer, use

Bowes' 
Foot Powder

23 Cents

1-

CYBU8 H. BOWES
CHEMIST.

08 Gov't. St.. Near Yates St

Don’t You 
Want Them?
IF YOU SEE THEM 

MTfOW YOU
WE

WU4*.
SIX Good Lots Full 

Siied
WE ARB GIVING THEM 

AW AT FOR

only one llsoumi does case

L U. CONYERS & CO.
II View St., Tel. 1» 

Agents: Manitoba Assurance 
Company.

VICTORIA. B. C.

VERY EASY TO OWN 
SEVEN ROOMED 
•L HOUSE

WITH ALL MODERN CON
VENIENCES,

CORNER LOT.

PRICE Si 800

P. R. BROWN, ID.
Real Estate and Financial 

Agent»,
30 BROAD ST,_

Phone 1076.

The tireat 
Holiday 

Attraction
IS THE

SODA FOUNTAIN
AT

TERRY * MARETT
INDEPENDENT DRUGGISTS

s

f CITY 1 EWS IN BRIEF §

COUGH ENDED
Tmcw'i ~oro pound Coes* *7nip l

\VhiU Pina and Tar
Is sutfutHd to cure Couehe an 

Cold» ooee of Ions standing. 
All otksr Leading Cougk ~

»#*. m
J. Tesgue. S7 Johnson St.

How Champagne 
Is Made

CONCLUSION,

The dosage is the last process In 
the preparation of French Cham
pagne and depends upon the mar
ket for which the wine la Intended. 
France. Germany, and In fact most 
of the Continent preferring not aa 
dry champagne a» Great Britain 
and the United States, which de
mand Wines of estraordinary dry- 

-— ness. The fact -that- Americans are 
always Willing" to pay for the beet 
Is one reason why the house of G.
H. Mumm A Co. exports Its choio- , 
est products to this country, 

gome brands produce heavy wines 
by the addition of alcohol, but O.
R Maasi *, £*. have alwajg aim
ed to furnish a pure champagne 

• and of the very beet quality, me 
Extra Dry being of its type unex
celled. while» the Selected Birut Is 
pronounced .by connoisseurs the 
finest brut champagne imported In
to the United all cuves be
ing made of vintage wines.

G. H. MUMM & CO.
Extra Dry end Selected Brut

THE WINBg BY WHICH OTHER 

CHAMPAGNES ARE JUDGED.

Empire Cream Separators
THE EASY RUNNING EMPIRE

16 JUSTLT FAMOUF FOR BEI NO AT ALL TIMES AND UN
DER ALL CONDITIONS A CLOSE SKIMMER. „

- It’s bowl 1» so muck lighter than other bowls of the ssme capa
city

The turning mechanism Is so much simpler.
It's bearings are eo much more netyly absolutely, frlctlenleaa—

CAN BE FURNISHED WITH PULLEY SHAFT FOR POWER 
IF WANTED, —w

, WE STOCK SEPARATOR OILS AND SUPPLIES.

WATSON
88-90 and

& IDcGRBGOR
» JOHNSON STREET

HOMEMADE AS& TO-DAY
VEAL AND PORK PIES, each............. ...................... ... ... ... ... 10c.

. STUFFED ROAST VEAL, per lb...................... .,. .. .. ..............50c.
HKINT55 DILL PICKLES (as A relish). per doe .. .* .. .. .. .. 25c. 

We have a large shlpmerir of_LUNCH BASKETS Just arrived at 
60c., 40c.. 30c. and 20c. each.

Game’s llp-to-Oate Grocery
NEXT TO C. P, R. OFFICE. COR. GOVERNMENT AND FORT AT,

Reduced Membership

Y.M.C.A.
At the request of membership 

committee, the board of direc
tors have allowed the reduced 

jrate of M.OPxor full year’s mem
bership to hold good throughout 
May.

A golden opportunity for 
young men away from home.

Talk with General Secretary.
40 BROAD STREET.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Garden Tools 
Lawn Mowers 
Garden Hose 

Hardware, etc.
“Ohio” Steel Range
A. DIXON

96 Johnson Street

Bedding Plants
ASTER STOCKS, VERBENA.

PANSIES, LOBELIA!
/ TOMATO.

JAY 8 CO. '
IS BROAD STREET. -

* ---û -nwA",'SSlci,'JSESBUlV:‘ât11■—mw iace retia at me mite, i

—Excursions by 88. Iroquois among 
the beautiful islands of the gulf Wed
nesday* and Saturday*. For talerffia- 

'43tn sal - * . . a

-We have several new aWtomobllee, 
6 to 30 hone-power, now In stock. Can 
deliver Immediately. Prices reason
able. Pllmley Auto Co. *--- O'---

REMOVÀL NOTICE.
The B. C. Permanent Loan A Sav

ings Co. have moved to their new office, 
90 Government street. *

--- O---
1 —The marriage took place on Wed- 
1 nesday evening. Rev. D. MacRae offi

ciating*, of Mr. J. F. Zachary, of Val
paraiso, Chili, and Mrs. Mary Ellen 

: Waldo/of San Francisco, Cal.
f..r-. —,o—

—On Thursday evening Rev. W. 
Leslie Ciay united In marriage Mr. 
Archibald Basse u. of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, and Miss Llxsle Ferrler, 
who recently arrived frrm Dundee. 
Scotland. Mr. and Mrs. Bassett will 
take up their residence at 62 Colllnson

——O---
—The regular meeting of the Wo

men’s Auxiliary of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital will be held in 
the board of trade rooms on Tuesday 
afternoon next at 2.30. As thie wi be 
the last meeting before the annual 
gathering a large attendance is re
quested. --- O---

, —In the Metropolitan Methodist 
church to-morrow morning the cele
brated Rev. Ralph Brecken, M,A.. D.D., 
one of the leading divines of the Me
thodist church, will preach, and Miss 
Bryce will assist the choir and render 
a solo. In the evening. In;addition to 
the regular selections by the choir, 
Hugh Kennedy will sing a base solo.

^-J. H. MrComwtf mud W. R. R. 
Sweeney returned on this morning’s 
Princess Victoria from Seattle, where 
they purchased two new Chandler and 
Price press*-*. These they Intend to 
add to tbelr plant on June 1st. when 
their present premises will be enlarged. 
This Is made necessary by increasing 
business.

At 4 Phoenix Place, Victoria, mr the 
24th May. Hr. George John Duke, of 
Vancouver and Mias Gertrude G. Mc- 
Kenny. daughter of the Rev. W. Hall 
McKenny. were united In marriage, by ! 
the Rev. Dr. Reid, assisted by, the Rev. 
W/ Miller Retd. Thé bride and bride
groom were attended by Mrs. J. Fuller
ton, and the Rev. D. H. Retd.

-rThe funeral of the late Mrs. Agnes 
(îougle took place this morning at 9 
o'clock from the residence of her son- 
in-law, Frank I. Clarke. No. 2 Niagara 
street, to 8b Andrew's Roman Catholic 
cathedral, thence to Roes Bay ceme
tery, The pallbearers were: Messrs. 
E. F. Radlger. K. C. B. Ksysha we, 
Stuapt^Mannell and Geo. Howell. De- 
< eased was a native of St. John. N. B., 
and was In her list year.

f—-O'-----
—A feature, and probably the most 

Important feature from a Victorian’s 
point of view, of the celebration yes
terday was the absence of crime. Kx- f 
cSpt for one or two men Who Imbibed ! 
a little more than was necessary to j 
keep their enthusiasm at a high piu-h, i 
and an unimportant case of' assault, 
the police were not called upon to deal j 
with other than ordinary duty. A 
«totter to tiÇw oerge regatta lout; kk 
watch and reported It in ih<- police, 
but even this r>mbryo'' case did not 
malum Th* first theory of the loser, 
that a light-fingered hoodlum had 
dexterously removed fits timepiece 
from his waistcoat pocket was upset 
when the watch was handed In to the 
police Department by J. L. Hughes, 
Beecher street, who picked It up yes
terday evening. The provincial police, 
in spite of the great Crowds at the 
Gorge, and the opportunities presented 
for pickpockets to pi* their trade, did 
riot receive a complaint. The order hnd 
moral tone of the celebration, always 
high In the past, yesterday reached an 
unprecedented altitude, a fact that re
tied* credit on the community, thé 
police and the vialton within our gates.

I WA • 4
—A sure cure for the worst caae of 

dandruff, hair falling out; If faded will 
return to ita brightness; make» the hair 
fluffy and curly; best hair grower!

.... jç a* nil; used 4$ Meqdg 
Self. Qrer Heir EHalr will 

return gray hair to Its natural color. 
All Dr. H. B. F. Chrlstlon's French 
toilet preparations represented by Mrs. 
gtoah. • 129 CsmwkAt street

\\r E COULD FILL thte space 
** with Big words and allur
ing adjectives in describing the 
virtues of our SUMMER MEN’S 
ATTIRE; but thle might fail to 
convince you of their exclusive
ness and superior quality for. the

So we simply advise a per
sonal teat.

Summer Vest* $1.50 to $10 
Negligee Shirt* $1.25 to $5 
Flannel Pants $2.50 to $7 
Fancy Hose 25c to $3

Straw and Felt Hats
INCLUDING CHRISTIE’S AND 

SCOTT'S . *

$1.00 to $5.00

—Capt. Andrew Anderton. pf the 88. 
Oscar, waa knocked down by a run
away horae, on Oovemment street yes
terday afternoon, and aa a result la 
suffering from a "compound fracture of 
the leg. He was taken to St. Joseph's 
hospital, where JUr. Herman Robertson 
attended him. He ts rest hi g easily this 
morning.

—The Dominion Real Estate Ex
change reports experiencing less of 
speculative enquiry at the moment, 
but Increased movement jjfcthe part of 
Incoming settlers, to three- of whom, 
whhin the laet few days, they have 
disposed of one four-acre and two five- 
acre block»,, with eea frontage, .on 
Royal Bay. Two of the buyers^ were 
from England and one from the Nocth- 

Mt

Finch & Finch
HATTERS

57 Government Street.

—r»ris and Vienna hyts at The 
Elite. •

—John BlUeter succeeded In winning 
the wrestling match from Sandy Swan
son, of Nanaimo, at the Coal City on 1 
Thursday night.

—A meeting of all who have friends t 
Interred in Quadra street cemetery Is j 
to be held at the city hall on the even- j 
lng of the 31st. .Notice of this appears 
In another column.

—Rev. Prof. Jordan. D.D... of Queen's 
University. Kingston, who -came out 
to deliver a special course of lecture* 
at the conference on Theology and Re
ligion, In connection with the synod of 
British-Columbia. Is th the eitv. and 
will occupy the pulpit of St. Andrew’s I. 
Presbyterian church on Sunday, 
morning and evening.

By Special Appointment to Hla 
Majesty the King.

In the science of econ
omy there is an axiom 
that the best is the 
cheapest.

Huntley & printer's 
Biscuits

are the best

AN
AL FRESCO

CONCERT
FREE TO ALL

Will be held on Saturday 
evening, when AD the 
new May recorfia will, be 
rendered, at .— /

Fletcher Bros.,
MTSTC STORK,

18 GOVERNMENT VICTORIA

—A social and sale' of work will be | 
held In the school room of the First j 
Congregations* church Monday even
ing at 8 o'clock. A. gpod s>rograiitme | 
has been prepared, some of those as- { 
elating being Miss Johnson, Misa I,. 
Talbot, Miss Thompson, and Messrs. 
Forster, Bryce and McKeon.

PERSONAL

G. Cameron entertaln-Mr and Mm. 
ed a large numbejLpf friends to a m 
enjoyable all-daj (gtoiitr at Goldatrsam 
the 24th.

P. M. Luce, of the New Westminster 
News. Is in the city.

About 17,006 hounds, including stag- 
hounds. foxhounds, harriers and beagles; 
are kept in- England. ~r-

Anything that can be spo
ken, or played, or sung can 

be reproduced in the

Phonograph
reproduced so naturally that it 
would seem to you that you had 
the singer, or performer or band 

right in your own room,
Prices of Machines 

316.00 926.00 336 00 96000

Edison Gold Moulded Re
cords

40 Cents Bach.

A Cordial Invitation
WE have the greatest pleasure In extending td- all visitor* to 

VIctoHa, a moat cordial Invitation to Inspect the large, unique 
® ap^,; rxcluslve assortment o,f fine Jewelry, phlna and bronse art

wares, sterling silver and bilvef plated table ware, souvenirs of the 
latest and moat exclusive désigna, field glasses, optical goods and alao 
not forgetting the large quantity of unset precious stone» to be fouhtî 
in our showrooms. We are the leading diamond marchants on the Pa
cific coast, and can offer a larger selection of the finest diamonds at 
less than market prices owing to our heavy purchases made before the 
existing price».

Challoner & Mitchell,
~’ JEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS

47 and 49 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
OPEN THURSDAY EVENING

LET US FILL TH AT LUNCH BASKET
;CANNED MEATS AND GAME IN Gf#ÀSS..........................,..........15c.
OLIVES, from 10c. to

BONELESS CHICKEN,
SPECIAL

BANANAS, very'fine, per dozen..

• A*--------

35c.

36c.

F. P. WTSON,
GROCER

ION* «46.

M.W. WAITT 5 CO.
44 Government St

Oak Bay—3 1-2 
Acres

All improved and fenced 
$4,000.06

LOOK THIS UP.

— .We here several very choke

5 and 10 ACRE TRACTS
all Sn. ISM under cultivation, 
about s an*, from city <«»ii

We also her.
FARMS FOR SALE

_ from El aeree to MS aerie at 
price, ranging from 1100 per 
acre to 1*00 per acta.

Duck# Johnston
83 Johnson 8L

J

YOUR GROCER FOR 
at

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO„ Bole Agent*

mm

LATIMER & HEY
REAL ESTATE

CORDOVA BAT-® acre, flrit- 
clu. lend la South Saanich, K 
rods frontage on Cordova 
Bay. a bargain, par acre ...... $1

CARET ROAD—34 acres, only » 
mil#* from dty, all cleared 
and under cultivation, per

WILKINSON ROAD-16 acres, 
part cleared, house and out
buildings, orchard, per acre.. .$4

SOUTH SAANICH—64 acres on 
Cepérra Bay, 46 cleared end .la 
crop, good house, barn» and
other buildings, per acre........3219

MODERN HOUSES—Several new 
and strictly modern ho unes. 4,
7 and • rooms, good localities, 
from ........ ....................................$4.0

CITY LOTS AND ACREAGE- 
SOME GOOD BUTS. i,

16 TROUNCE A VS.
( Phone 1248.

- ' *' ro* BAI»

Houses Bun» on the install- 

; Ü-- MENT FLAN.

D. H. Bale
eONTRAOTOR AND BUILDE*.

•Phone 1140.
COIL FORT AND STADACONA STS.

GARDEN TOOLS
All Kinds
FOR SAL* AT

SHORES HARDWARE
134 end I* Government St

You will find no flaws in the Laun
dry work that we eend home. Every 
article 1» properly washed and care
fully Ironed. Nothing la more annoy
ing than to find your clothee apotted 
with dirt worn and frayed by carele*» 
handling. All euch annoyances are 
dohe away with when you pend your 
waablng to till» Laundry.

STANDJUtD STEIN UUKDitY
16 VIEW STREET. •Phone 1617

Fôst Office Box 787.Telephone 1424.

C, W. Blackstock & Co.
Real Estate, 76 Fort St.-

SIX HOUSES ON VANCOUVER STREET, 
A/fitee

eight
rooms, all modermyfilce lawns, ten minutes* walk 
from Beacon HU! Park. Two of the houaea on 
corner lota. If you are looking for a nice home 
do not misa thle chance. '

TWO HOUSES on Richmond avenue.
HOUSE at South Turner street.
GOOD HOUSE and half acre on Oak Bay avenue

EIGHT HOUSES IN JAMES BAY DISTRICT, 
comer of Menslea and Niagara streets. Close to 
car line. Will sell these houses altogether op 
eeparately. Call and see us for particulars, . "~ 

COTTAGE and extra large lot on Rlthet street 
FOUR HOUSES on Ballot street. For quick turn

over vylll "eel 1 these house» very cheap, j

PARTIES LOOKING FOR ACREAGE WHICH CAN BE SUB-DIVTDEB ADVANTAGEOUSLY CAN CALM 
AND SEE US AND OET PARTICULARS IN REGARD TO THE FOLLOWING PIECES OF PROPERTY:

EIGHT ACRES on Landedowne road»
FIFTY ACRES on the Mount Tolmle road. 
TWENTY-THREE ACRES on Cedar Hill road.

SIXTY ACRES on the Edmonton road. y
ONE HUNDRED ACRES on Douglas street 4 4 • . 
TWENTY-FIVE ACRES on the Gorge road.

WE HAVE SUB-DIVIDED 87 ACRES AND ARE SELLING THE LOTS IN THlfi SUB-DIVISION AT 
FROM FOUR TO FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS EACH ON VERY EASY TERMS. f|*ESE LOTS ARE 
ONLY A MILE AND A QUARTER FROM THE CITY HALL. THEY ARB GOOD BUYING AT THE 
PRICES QUOTED.

WE WANT A LIST OF FRUIT FARMS. 
gADVISB US.

PARTIES HAVING FRUIT FARMS TO DISPOSE OF KINDLY

LOTS 67, 68, 66, 70, comers of Fort and
and Kane and Blanchard. Fqr good buelm 
at our prices thle la hard to equal ! SEVERAL GOOD BUSINESS SITES on Dhcerery 

•treet W. will fuml.h peril* particular. In 
regard to price aed terme.

Victoria, Regina and Saskatoon.
■we4#



CANADIAN 
PACIFIC ,

A. W. Jones are at

2-TRAINS DAILY-2
Punctual and perfect service lia» 

firmly fixed in popular favor the two
trains

“ORIENTAL LIMITED^? 
Dally from-"Seattle at M6 am.;

“FAST MAIL," ' 
from Seattle at I p.m. DAWSON, 

AiiiN, roeu- 
A lit i LOWE* 
UkON RIVER 

POINTS.

Close connections for all poinfb East.
These trails are composed of PW1- 

man. Tourist Sleepers and Compart
ment, Library had OkfimUon Qara, \ 

Connections from Victoria: ES. In-
Whea navigation Opens on the Yukon

river and lakes, which usually occurs the 
llr|t week In June, connections are made 
with the Company’s modern steamer», 
carry 1.13 both freight and passengers: - 

At CARIBOU fer A .'LIN; at WHITE 
HORSE for DAWSON and Intermediate 
points; and at DAWSON for CHEN A. 
FAIRBANKS and POINT! on the LOW
ER RIVER.

For further Information apply te

For full particulars call on er addi

B. R. STEPHEN,

GENERAL AGENT.
71 government STREET,

BACK-YARD COMMUNING!»
TrafBo Manager. Vancouver, B.C.

. The Dog—Is thfs a free concert f 
The Cat—(pausing In his contented 

monologue>— No. I gel so much pur. Victoria 
Water Works

plein it hBt they eay aleo thmt because 
they can’t evpialn H is no rasa 
should disbelieve In It» sfBcacy.
Torn Preaa. T

We do not belong to the Jobber,! or Re
tailer»’ Guild °r Aesoelatlon or any truat.-New

Any Bang, Railway or Eg.
preaa Company In the city, or the name»

GERMANTS NEW CANAL. Nolle, la hereby given that sprlak- 
llng on Lawn*. Gardena. Tarda, or 
Ground» of any description la pro-

r,nty thousand aatladed patron, in Beattle-Townasnd-Vlotoria Rout. 
8. 8. INDIANAPOLIS leavesÇ. P,

Doeh dally, exo.pt Thursday, at A.» I 
tor Townsend and Seem», arriving * 
tie about t.M p. -

the lour peovlnoae.
*Tbe Telton, 23 Miles Long, Diverts, an WRITE FOU OUR PRICE LIST TO-DAT

lORTHWESTEHR SUPPLY HOUSE
BI-MI Stealer St, WINNIPEG, Man.

Enormous Traffic. turning, ketyea 
wpl Thursday,hlblted ogecept between the heure of a giving Victoria about L» p m.

1 and » In the morning, and S and U Agent,—Great Nor. Ay. S Oev-
Nor. Fas. Ry., see. Yates

in the evenings, unlaw the premia#»

id Wood Wood
have the large,, supply of Good 
rood m the (Sty. Pm, Cut Wood 
laity. Try ue aad be convinced.

Burt's Wood Yard

are supplied by meter.
JAB. L. RATMCn.

Water Commlaaloner.
City Hall, May 16(h. 1907.

TENDERS
TELEPHONS B PANDORA.

HAND-TAILORED

ENGLISH
SUITS ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.|7.HtoMÜÏ
DUTY * CAR

RIAGE PAID.
Smart Cut, Well 
Mads, Pit Gufir- 

aiiteed.
Latest patterns of 
tweed suitings, 
fashion sheets and 
measure forme, 
freg on applica
tion.

—FINES AND FASTEST—

From Montreal and Quebec.

OPPORTUNITIES far mak- REFLBCTIONS OF A BACHELOR. May 16, Set. Lake Champlain
Wlf SlOflfJ* CO/nr to nearly every May ». Frl. Empress of BritainGray,

Parsons A Co.
64 DOW LANE 

(Cheapelde) 
LONDON, ENO.

Jon, e. Hat. Lake Erl.When a girl never looks at any man 
In a street car Ifg a sign ghe I» with 
hhr mother.

The only way a woman can ever ac
count for her shoes hurting her la that 
she got them a else larger than uses,.

About the beat recruiting scheme the 
devil ever got up is To have a man slip 
on a cake of wap in (he bathtub.

A man wants good thing» to eat, hut 
he would rather pretend he Is satisfied

owe sooner or later—only tkoee 
with available fondé at their 
commandcan act. Put a few 
dollar» into our Saving» Bank 
every week and you will be 
ready when your opportunity 
arrioe*.

June 1< Frl. Empress of Ireland
June 22, Sat. Lake Manitoba
June 28. FrL Empress of Britain

ARISTOCRATIC.
First Sparrow—That buhch Just mov

ed over In that tree put on lois of aim, 
don’t they?

Second Sparrow—Yes, they were rais
ed In Central Park. NONEY IN CANARIES U. E. PAINTER

DÇCTORS peKti; KNOW-ALL«h* GENERAL TEAMSTER.When they any egthma 1» Incurable; 
they only thick so. Every day bad 
caeca are cured by Catarrhosone; this 
scientific treatment la a perfect sue-

THE IMPERIAL BANK It’a only fair to college education to 
admit that moat boy» who have l« 
know how to accept an Invitation In

. ,*» Proper WW-wN«1. Turk Pme... ,

eerily accepted. AND COAL At Comet Rates.
W. MONTRITH. 

Official Administrator. YKSTainurtisfw Wrtie <* bam*» Maytag
COTTAM Bll trie machinery.doat—Gee. If de wind would stop jgtüatorjjuc ihc Estateof J. C. McKee.> > atm. Mir- w»«m. 9K % WiWowin'Td;get a good.

GREAT NORTHERN
BULLETIN

SEATTLE ROUTE
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Houses
BTTHET STREET—Seven roomed modern house, close to South Turner street

and Dallas road, all conveniences. Pride  ........4,....... ......i................ .
RENZIKS STREET—New residence, seven rooms, near Beacon Hill Park and

Dali ia road. Price . ................ . t..................................... ...".............. 77ZT......H.0»
MICHIGAN STREBT-Large two story h ouse, ahed and stable. Price ..........16,600

Lots
FINE CORNER LOT—On Government street, dose to Dallas read. 
FINE LOT—On Government street. MFJSPHPN. , ____ ___ _ Priée

! LOT—On Government street, near Beacon Hill Park. Price ..........
TWO LARGE LOTS-On Linden avenue. Price, each .......................................... $1.5»

APPLY

THE BRITISH AMERICAN TRUST CO., Ld
Cor. Btoad & View Sts., Vktorie, B.C.

f

Mr. R. F. Btitchart, after an absence 
if several months In the east, has re
timed to Victoria.

Mr. Percy Keefer, of the Rank of B. 
N. A. at Duncans, spent the holidays 
with his parents here.

- ■ ■ —:—r~¥""e —%—
Dr. and Mrs. Ô. M. Jones will leave In 

a few days on an extended trip to Eng
land ahd thë continent.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph King, of Toronto, 
spent a few days in Victoria during 
the week and were charmed with its 
attractions. They were staying at" titi" 
Oak Bay hoteL

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Fred. 
B. Pemberton gave a large and delight
ful garden party at “Mount Joy,“ the 
event being in the nature of a farewell 
tea for Mrs. Pemberton, of Gonsales, 
who. with her daughter Miss Susie 
Pemberton, expects to leave on Sun- 
lay for England. The tea table was 
lone in yellow Icélanjff popples, and the 
house generally was gay with a pfofu- 
sioa of sweet scented Iliac. Two ten
nis courts were going and- those of the 
guests who did not care to play strolled 
%round the spacious grounds admiring 
the beautiful flowers and ..shrubbery. 
Mrs» Pemberton wore a very becoming 
pongee silk with brown hat. and 
amongst her guests were Bishop and 
Mrs. Perrin. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ward. 
Btshop Cridge, Mr. and Mrs. Laundy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arundel, Mr*. Flumer- 
felt.r Mr*. Croft, who was handsomely 
gowned In mauve, Mrs. Morgan Mr*. 
Gillespie. Mrs. Todd. Mrs. Prior, Mr. 
and Mr*. Hugo Heaven, Mr. Justice and 
Mrs. Holmes. Mrs. Martin. Captain and 
Mrs, Sullivan. Mrs. Audain. In pink 
muslin. Mrs. Luxton, Mrs. HeMen GFF- 

. leeple looked well In white, Mrs. Bur-

,R_ THEi
tA

ton, wore a pretty green plaid, ^rs- 
Grant. Mrs. A. W. Jones, Mrs'. Arthur 
Robertson. Mrs. Mackey, Mr*. Heaven. 
Mrs. Shallcross. Mrs, Barkley, in white 
tousllja over green/Mrs. Eberts, Mr*. 
Crow-Baker, Mrs. Vhlfon, Mrs. E. H. 
Barnard, Mrs. Rogers, Dr. and Mrs. 
Haeett, Mrs. Irving. Mrs. Robin Dun*- 
muir. Mrs. R. H. Pooley, Mrs. W. H. 
Langley, SjUs Todd, Mia* Pitts, Miss 
PeterSr-Mlas Gladys Often. Miss Gil
lespie Miss E. Perry, Hiss Mackay. 
Miss Keefer. Miss Tatlow. Mi»# Gam
ble. Misa Clapham, Miss M. Pitt*'Mias 
P. Eberts, Mies Nellie Dupont. Mtss 
Beth Irving. Miss Llndiey. Miss Walk
er, Mr. Oodeall. Mr. Whiting, Mr. Mus- 
kett, Mr. Musgnme, Mr. Wtttte Pem
berton and Mr. A. D. Crease.

Ml»» Mackay is staying with friends
on Pender Island.

Mrs. C. K. -Maglll. after spending 
few day* at Government House with 
Mra Audain. has returned to Bhaw- 
nlgan Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ambrey have 
moved Into the house on Rockland 
avenue, until lately occupied by Mr. 
Harvey Combe.

ANIMAL BRIEFS.

THE ROADSIDE ARGUMENT.
The AutomobHe—Wo are greatly su

perior to horses. v
The Hor»#—Tut! 'Wt! When we roll 

over we get up all right, "but when you 
roll over you have to for a ma
chinist.

BLOW TRAVELING FOR ROYALTY.

Fast Trains Not Always In Favor — 
When Railroads Weta Expérimenta

Colonel and Mrs.
Cowlchan Lake.

e e a
Mrs., Preptlce entertained a few 

friends on Thursday afternoon at 
very enjoyable tea at her home ■- on 
Belcher street. The drawing room was 
very prettily arranged with f laburnum 
and the diefar room was done In pink 
end,-white sweet peae. The guests In
cluded Mrs. Pooley. Mrs. G. H. Barnard 
Mrs! Little, Mrs. Ward, Mps, Mackay. 
Mrs. Laing, Mrs. A. O. Langley. 
Mrs. Audain. Mrs. Lam pma», - Mra. 
Flumerfelt, Mrs. Stanley, Mrs: Luxton. 
Mr*. Burton. Mrs. Kirk, Mrs. Barkley. 
Miss Foster and^ Miss 8. Pemberton,

Mr. Rae Rome and Mr. Farquhar 
Macrae came down from the Mainland 
to spend the holiday at home.

see
Mr. and Mra A. G. Langley, of Van

couver. are at "Maplehurst."
LADY GAY.

TIMES* FASHION HINT

TRYING.
First Chicken—You seem nervous. 
Second Chicken—Why, ye*. I’ve Just 

seen a cousin of mine running around 
with his head off.

The Dowager Empress of Russia In 
asking that during her visit to Eng
land the speed of the train by which 
■ho traveled might be moderated, ays 
but foRowtng the example of other 
royalties. - Queen ^Alexandra, who was 
with her, has enjoyed one or two rail
way rune at record speed, says the 
London Evening Standard, bpt travel
ing for the Illustrious is differently or
dered In Russia; where undermined and 
bombstrewn tracks bava before now 
been passed over by the Empress,

It took years to persuada Queen Vic
toria to travel by rail, and the Prince 
Consort, who gave her a lead, would 
step up to the driver of his train at 
the end df a Journey, and sayc “Not 
so fast next time, if you please."

It was regarded as a great triumph 
for the railways when the Queen dW jft 
laet overcome her fear* and patronize 
the new method of locomotion. That, 
however, did not eooth the feare of 
France, whose Council of Ministers, 
when Louis Philippe proposed In the 
following year to gô by special train 
as far a# Rouen, persuaded him that 
such a" mode of traveling was not safe. 
He went by coach.

If prejudice against rapid travel has 
linger d in some royal minds, It eam 
not be said thaf the inclination of those 

<by whom royalty, had been advised has 
much outrun them. Wellington hung 
back even when the Prince Consort 
and Queen Victoria had ventured. 
Probably he never would have traveled 

rail had he not been called upon 
tcKtake train with the Queen kt Bouth-

||H made the plunge, he was 
completer converted, tor soon after
ward tbe\jpaper* contained the an
nouncement v that he had actually 
passed to amjkfrom Folkestone In one 
day. by the Dovbç line____

He bore.hls triaKwlth more fortitude 
than Lady Holland. ,When she at laet 
consented to try tb» abfful experiment, 
she instated that Brunei should sJt with 
her and hold her hand "dur ih^ the whole 
of the journey. Peel had t^ot much 
more faith In the steam englne.x There 
might be something In the Ide* .of a 
rpUway. he admitted: - It would ntake 
an excellent track for horeee, no doupK 
but It would be highly dangerous forJ 
locomotives. : ■

EAT

AN

LIVE

i.ittt.f nirtL’s^triT.

A «mart dealgn for a coat and skirt 
costume tor a little girl la pictured ‘ In’ 
the IlluitraUeo. Blue and black chock 
•arse was need In the medal; the cuff.

and collar h#lng of pel, tan cloth, 
which wa» braided In black with a 
touch of gilt. Tha tie In the front a 
of black taffeta. The skirt wa, bog 
plaited.

About to be 
Published

•THE POTENTIAL RICHES OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.”

PRIZE ESSAY ON THB WEALTH OF 
THIS PROVINCE.

Written by Ex Lieutenant - Governor 
Mackintosh.

Will also contain list of further prises 
offered by Mr. Flumerfelt.

A LARGE EDITION WILL BE CIR
CULATED THROUGH THE PROVIN
CIAL BUREAU OF INFORMATION. 
TOURIST ASSOCIATIONS. IN SAS
KATCHEWAN, ALBERTA AND MANI
TOBA.

A limited number of teal estate, com
mercial and Industrial announcements 
will be Inserted. For further information 
apply to

VICTeMA PRINTING t PUB, CO
COR YATES AND GOVERNMENT STS. I

British Columbia Coast Service
SUNDAY, MAY 26th.

FOR VANCOUVER-» 8. Prince Victoria, sails at 7:30 4. , 
FOR SEATTLE—8. 8.' Prince», Victoria sail» at 6 10 p. m.

MONDAY. MAY 27th.
FOR VANCOUVER — 8. 8. PrlncM Victoria »all« at TiWT m.

8. 8. Charmer sails at 1:00 p. m.
FOR SEATTLE-8. 8. Prince,» Victoria «all, at 4:30 p. w

TUESDAY, MAY 28th.
FOR VANCOUVER—F. 8. Princess Beatrice sails at 1:00 a. m.

8. S. Charmer sails at 1:00 p. m.
FOÎ SBATTLaE—S. 8. Princess Victoria sails tft 6.10 p. n* r" '

OEO. L. COtJBTNBY,
District Passenger Agent 

8R GOVERNMENT1 STREET, VICTORIA, a c.

Patents andTradeMarKs
Prooured In all count rise. 

Searches of the Records carefully made 
aad reporte gtvea. Call or write for In
formation. -a

ROWLAND BRITTAIN

NUTMEG FOR NEURALGIA.

The superstitious man thrust two 
Angers down bis collar and brought 
•forth a string which was around his 
Beck. Attached to the string was a 
little round dark ball.

“À nutmeg," he explained. “I wear 
It for neuralgia. Never heard of that 
cure for neuralgia? Beet ever. I 
found ,it out from an old negroes In 
South Caroline. I was suffering a 
thousand death* with neuralgia. The 
old woman went to my wife and said:

• ‘Why don't yow get a nutmeg an* 
put it around his n^k”'

My wife laughed, but came and 
told me about It. I was suffering so 
terribly I was willing to^try anything, 
eo the old woman got a nutmeg, strung 

little blue ribbon through It and 
gave H to me. ,1 put It around my 
neck and In a UtUe while the neuralgia 
wa* gone.^ I JeXt t#e nutmeg around 
my neck for a Tong while, thinking per
haps that >srttcluar one given me by 
the negres* ,;lad some special virtue. 
Then the ribbon split and 1 lost IL

"Tfcï» happened years ago In the 
South. Last week, I. got neuralgia 
again, worse than before, if that could 

I nearly went wild until my wife 
said. ‘Why don’t yhti try another nut
meg?' "

“And I did. With the same result. 
It wasn’t an hour before the pain 
was gorv

! can’t explain It. I have asked 
doctors, aad they- say they can’t ex-

4 A FUNNY SHOCK. 
olfr. Robin—r 11 bet that was a funny 

message just went, over this wire.
Mrs. Robin—What makes you think

ief V-
Mr. Robln-rWhy, it tickled my feet

The greatest recent canal project In 
Germany is thb Telton canal, near Ber
lin. The Immense river traffic on the 
Havel and the Spree has been mu-h 
hampered by being obliged to follow 
thee* streams through the »Uy. The 
Telton canal permits this traffic to be 
diverted.

The canal Is only twenty-three miles 
long and there fs a earing in distance 
of only twenty miles In* the main river 
route. But the gain I* In the time 
formerly necessary to get through the 
city. The total expense of construction 
including buildings, harbors and elec
tric works. Was about $11.100,000.

Th» channel, ekys the World To-day, 
Is 20 metres broad at the bottom and 
from 2 to 3.50 metres deep, with a tow- 
path 2 metres broad.

There Is only one lock, with a fall of 
water of 17 metres. In Ue ^eonetruc- 
tion the latest and most Improved sys
tem has been employed. Its gates, et6., 
are worthed by electricity supplied by 
the sandre own eieotric works, the tow
ing also being mainly done by electric 
locomotives. Fifty-live bridges had to 
be "built, but the expetditure hr fully 
Justified by the enormous traffic) 
through Berlin, which amounted in
im to ueiriy lAH^OeOLtw,

Mechanical Engineer and Paient Attorney 
Room A Fairfield Bios*. Granville Street.

MONEY
SAVED!

X
A SAVING OF

25c to 50c on the $
CAN BE MAD* ON

Your Grocery, Clothing, 
Dry Goods and Shoe Bills

BY DEALING WITH US.

AmL goods abb quoted
EXPRESS 08 FBEIGHT PREPAID
Wd pay freight to any railway station 

In Western Ontario. Manitoba, Saskatche
wan. Alberta, and British Columbia. — 

Writ* for our latest price list. It Is 
mailed free on request.

We only handle the beet goods money 
can buy».,only goods of beet mills, manu
facturers and packer» shipped, 

make prompt shipments 
We absolutely guarantee satisfaction 

and delivery.
ALL GOODS GUARANTEED OR 

MONEY REFUNDED.
It (• a duty to you. to your family and 

te your ^pocket book te Investigate our

Union S.S. Co. of B.C Ltd.
PRINCE RUPERT. RIVERS INLET. 
PORT SIMPSON. PT. KS3INUTON. 
PORTLAND CANAL. ALERT BAY. 

•AILS FROM OUTER WHARF

Friday, May 31st, 10 p, 8ft.k
BY NEW STEEL STEAMER

CAMOSÜN
The only steamer on the routs belli 

with steel water-tight compartments and 
double bottom, insuring safety of psseea- 
gera.

Freight must be delivered before 1p.m. 
at company’s warehouse and offioe,

H WHARF STREET.
PH ON 8 1164

FOR

San
Francisco

L1AV* VICTORIA 7418.M. 
8.8. Spoken., May ». Jane «L 
•8 Vmatttta. May », June it 
8.8. City of Suable, June t IS, _____

afin’*’’ IWVW ***** 4,7 1Mrv"
exCütUIONg around the Bound every 

a™ Haye.
*£** KxouiMona, June It M July it 

26. Aug. 1.

For South Eastern Alaska
Connecting at Skagway with the W. P.

A Y. Railway.
LEAVE SEATTLE 9 P.M.

B.S. Cottage City. City of Seattle or 
Humboldt. May 22, 28. $1. June S. 7. 12, IS. 
17. 22, Z1, 10. 1

Steamers connect at San Francisco 
with Company7» gtasiners for ports te 
California. Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further information obtain folder. 
Right is reserved to change steams*» or 

sailing dates.
TICKET OFFICES.

VICTORIA. H Government and «I Wharf 
- Stgb. IL P. Ritbet A Co„ Lid.. Ageme. 

C. D. DÜNANN, Oen Passenger Agent. 
Broadway Wharf, San Francisco.

•MOW CASE*
We manufacture Up-to-Data Show 
— Bank. Itéra. Motel end OMee Flx- 

tul—e Wall Ceeee. Counter,, gkelvlng. 
Mentale. Dette Art OrtUa and Mlrrehi 
Order Fumltare a gpetialty.

DICKSON e HOWES
Phone UM. 131-lB Johnson gt

Tenders are celled tor the purchaae 
of Lota «0, «4 and 4i, Qaltano Island. 
In the QulfTbf 0«orgti. The property has 
a frontage of it* mile, <8> th. salt water 
and haa a frroh water itrnm running 
through It. There la e .mall area under 
cultivation, and the Improvement, con- 
.1st ef one log house and other outbuild
ing». Splendid era fishing. Tender» muet be 
In^etori 14th June, not Addreee tender!
Lk S C.

TENDERS

Notice to hereby given that, under and 
by virtue of an Order at Hte Henor 
Judge Lampman. Judge of the County 
Court ef Victoria, tender» will be received 
by the undersigned up té neon an the Nth 
day of May. HOT. for the perchai# ef that 
certain piece or parcel of lend eltuste In 
the City of Victoria. Province ef British 
Columbia, and more particularly known 
and described a» Lot t. Block 1. of Bub- 
Lot 71, Femwood Estate.

The highest or any tender not aeeee- 
sartly accepted.

Dated 30th May, 188.
FEI.L A QREOOITi 

Chancery Cbembeli. Victoria, B. 0.

Tenders Wanted
In the Supreme Court of British Colum

bia In the Matter of the Estate of 
James C. McKee. Deceased.

•Tenders wlH be received by the under
signed until noon of the Ith day of June. 
I9v7. for the purchase of the following 
described property, vis.. Lot «, Block B. 
Hillside Extension of Work Estate. Map 

ther with the dwelling houses *nd

Solid wide Vestibule;. 
Trains ef Coaches

SLEEPING CARS
■meet*

CHICAGO, LONDON, 
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTLAND, BOSTON,

Aed the rmieleal l.emyi.e. ol
Ontario, Quebec and the 

Maritime Provinces.
Longest Double-track Root# under on» 
management on the American Continent. 

Fy TfaTfcXaa. m. idhiH 
OEO. W. VAUX,

1*6 Owl Paweagwe aad Ttgket âS—L
tee Meet gr.. CHiCaeo, 4U.

For rates and aS information apply te 
OEO. L. COURTNEY.

Diet Pass. Agt.. > 
il Government Street. Victoria, C
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Hotel hrMeet Crr reibr Lotirte*
the City

THE NEW GRAND.

SKILLFUL bowhemak;

On; tot* Berta, Inspector of revelry 
In the Italien army, le one of the finest 
horsemen In Europe The general has 
trained men and horse to-negotiate *erl- 
oû# obstacle* and te> arrive at such a 
pitch of perfection that there In l 
any obstacle which cannot be overcome.

Chief among these .conquered difficulties 
are the now famous "glissades." or elides 
down steep slopes made with inch aston
ishing success by the Cavalry School of 
Tor.de Qulnto. at RornV After having 
« x< Med the wonder and hWdwps ff all 
sportsman. «Ml and mIBtsry. these glis
sades have taken their place among the 
regulation exervlees of foreign cavalry

Not only does the general himself per
form th* glissades which he has thus 
made so popular and Important a part of

tiw j
46 63 YATES 3T. VICTOR, B CWfWB an lU1^!iiiiiWWWriigfdr W innatv' hoM tip and Indications warrant

<*h.i ran do the glissade* as. well aa her | It mill another show will be given 
"father or any cavalryman in the Italian 1 A long, strong bill nest w ek le headed 
army -London Dolly Graphic 1 by Harding and Ah did, the famous clown

•• , -* y* T » v-w * -tf-.. -Vy.

Edmonton-Barometer JO.IS; tempera
ture. 43; minimum »•. wind. 4 miles, g.
W.# weather, fair.

FREE INFORMATION 
BUREAU

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCfcOOOOOO

The.Victoria Tourist and Development 
Association maintains at 34 Fort street, 
a free Information bureau and local In
dustrial exhibit, where courteous at
tendants will be pleased to give all In
formation regarding the city; points of 
interest, methods of transportation, etc. 
Reading, writing, and rest rooms are 
maintained for the convenience of visi
tors and booklets, folders, etc. can be 
obtained free of charge. . "

IN AND OUT.

E. * N. Trains—Arrive 12 noon. Wednes
day, Saturday and Sunday. 12 noon, 
T.66 p. m. Depart • a. m. Wednesday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 4 p. m. *

V. A S. Trains-Arrive 10.45 a.m.. 6.» p.m.
Depart 7.46 arm.. ttib p.m.

Steamer Princess VIerortx-Arrives from 
Seattle^» a. in. leaves for Vancouver 
Î.3D a. m. Arrives from Vancouver 6 
p. m. Leaves for Seattle 6.30 p. m. 

Steamer Charmer—Arrives from Vancou
ver 6 a. m. leaves for Vancouver 
I p. m.. except Sunday.

Steamer Indianapolis—Arrives from Seat- 
------ 11% LSI p. m. ’ mpens for Seattle

4.30 p. m.. except Thursday.
Steamer Spokane leaves outer wharf at

7.30 this evening for San Francisco.

AMI SEMISVTS.

HIGH CUSS CONCERT 
BY UDIES SOCIETY

Splendid Programme Rendered by 
Musicians Assisted by Miss 

Smith, of Tacoma.

TO MEET MEMBERS 
OF CANADIAN CLUB

The sixteenth concert of the Victoria 
led les' Musical Society, held In the 
Institute hall on Thursday evening, 
was à mualcal event of unusual attrac- 
tlveneia .and wan worthy of a much 
larger audience than that which at
tended. The society waa assisted by 
Mias Nora Smith, the gifted pianist of 
Tacoma, anuvtne contributions to the 
programme by this well-known artiste 
added much to the m'uek-at wvrlh et 
the event. In accordance with the 
clety's cnatom of using the works of 
one of various masters almost ex
clusively st each concert the pro. 
gramme was largely made up of the 
compositions of the American composer
K, a -McDowell* j_, ------ .2,._____ '

The llrst Item. McDowell's Klsvler 
Kensert. Opus 23. Larghetto Calmato,

m NEW GRAND
SULLIVAN A CON8IDINE. Props. 

ROBT. JAMIESON; Mgr.
General Admiwion. ISc. Eatlr* Lrf>w«r 

Floor and First Six Rows of Bal-

Week STth May.
HARDING AND AH 81DV 
MLLE CANT.\RF.iTLL./ 

MME. OLIVE.
JOSEPH J. AND MYRA DAVIS 

DOWLING.
HARRY BRA HAM.
GEO- V. KEANE.

NEW MOVING PICTURES. 
PROF. M. NAGEL’S ORCHESTRA.

SHAWNIGAN 
LAKE HOTEL

Shawnigan Lake ,

.

The moat periw tly "appointed 
health and pleasure resort out
side of Victoria. Twenty-eight 
miles' ride on E. A N. railway. 
Tennis and croquet lawns, plea
sure boats, fishing and hunting. 
Get off at Koenig's.

Mrs, A. Koenig, Proprietress,

followed by Presto Gtocoeo, was ren
dered by Mr*. Dennis R. Harris and 
Benedict Bantly In a fetMtous manner. 
Sympathy between both performers 

j and the composer was noticeable, the 
| technique being flawless anil the ex- 
i pression pleasing.
j.. Two abort and harmonious solos by 

Lois Hall "An did Story." and "Me- 
! dora." were sung by Mrs. R. H. Pooley.
I Both were rendered excellently and 
! elicited warm applause *» did the other 
contributions by thelttme singer. THoU 
Art Like a Flower," and "He Loves 
Me." For the latter, Mrs. Pr*iMjy re
ceived an enthusiastic appreciation 
w hich she acknowledged by an encore.

The two choruseO from McDowell's 
works. "Barcarolle.” and "The Brook.” 
the latter being supplemented by his 
Stmnber Song. ” were rendered in fine 

sty Is. by the following singers: Misses 
Lombard. Scow croft. Harris; Mes
dames J. Dr «eîmeken. Mess, D. R. 
Harris and Messrs. Wootten, Fetch. 
IxHundy. F. Waddlngton. J. Gilbert, G.
Booth. —_____.s. -------- ----------------------

The piano solos, by Miss Nora Smith, 
were features of the evening. They 
were McDowell’s "Pseludium." "Witch
es* Dance." "To the Sea." and a par
ticularly attractive piece, a song, Opus 
55, No. 6. beginning.
"A merry song, a chorus brave.

And yetjs sigh, regret.
For roses aweet in woodland lanes— 

Oh! love can ne’er forget."
No fault could be found with Miss 

Smith's playing. It wras thoroughly 
sympathetic and always intefest-cbm- 
pelllng.

"If I But Knew," by W. Q. Smith, 
and Dudley Buck’s setting to Tenny
son's beautiful song-poem. Crossing 
the Bar." were contributed by Mise 
Viola Hickey and met' with well-de
served applause. The ever-popular and 
stirring "Toreador’s Song" from Biset’s 
Carmen, sung by Arthur Gore with his 
usual vigor was enthusiastically en-

Xlfhough from a musical point of 
view the concert left nothing to be 
desired the slim attendance IS to be fe- 
gretted. The programme, arranged by 
Mrs. Harris, was excellent In every de
tail and those* who might have attended 
and did not, missed a good thing.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To Insure quick sales of properties should 

get them photographed by

FLEMING BROS.
Mape and plane copied or blue printed. 

Enlargements from films or prints to any 
else. Finishing and supplies for amateurs 
Kodaks for sale or hire.
PHONE MIA. W4 GOVERNMENT ST.

BANK EXCHANGE
COR. YATES AND LANGLEY STS. 

The ONLY place in the city whore you

pacific lager beer
ON DRAUGHT*

Made by Pacific Brewing Co., Tacoma, 
Wash.

A. RUST A. Prop.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report "Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

• f , — — , X M M ML   2. „ , I,  L'ui— — ..a . I. 1. .VTctorrs, may *—e™ pimt wpsuict 
with normal temperatures prevails over 
th# greater pgrt of the North PacJflc 

. but rain I» falling at Eureka and 
Lake. East Ml the- Kotdma a high 

pressure area covers the ptatrii- provinces 
and fair weather is general **eépt in 
Southern Saskatchewan, where rain has 
fallen; further south a low area covers 
the Mississippi valley, and rairr tms fallen 
at many points.

Forecasts.
\for X hours en£tnirS p.m. Sunday.
Victoria and vicinity- Model dte“r*r fresh 

winds, fair and warm to-day and Sunday.
Lawer Mainland—Ught or moderate 

winds, fair and warm to-day and Sunday.

Victoria— Barometer, 30.31; .temperature, 
45: minimum, *5;" wind. J miles X. W.; 
weather, clear."

New Westminster - Barometer. 30.3; 
temperature,. 44; minimum. 42; wind. 4 
tulles E.. weathei*. dear. .

Kami oops-Barometer. 30.14; tempera
ture. 62.- mlplmutn, 12; wind, calm; weath
er. fair

Berkervllle—Barometer. SOflS; tempera

J. H. Smith of Hamilton W1 Ad
dress Members of Local Organ

ization Monday Night

MONTHLY RECITAL.

Programme 31v-n at Studio of Benedict 
Bantly.

J. H. Smith, president of me Canad
ian Club of Hamilton, and for thirty- 
six years public school Inspector of the 
county of Wentworth. 1» in town at 
the Drlard. And S8ST address the local 
club on Monday evening next at the 
Tourist Rooms.

Members of the club are requested to 
attend the reception without further 
not lee, as owing to the shortness of the 
time end he fact that the printing offices 
are closed for the holiday, the secre
tary la unable to send out the usual 
notices. Ladles are cordially Invited.

Mr. Smith Is now spending the great
er portion of his time in the develop, 
ment of the Canadian Club Idea and 
the promotion of a national sentlm*»1 
among the various provinces. The club 
of which he Is president, has the proud 
distinction of being the mother club of 
Canada and was formally projected 
December 6th. 1333. The provisional 
organisation waa completed on Febru
ary first of jlhe follow n g year, and 
the regular organisation completed on 
the 15th of the same month. It W*s In
corporated on Jude 26th. 1634, since 
which time it ha# been actively en
gaged In the promotion of the. objects 
for. which it was formed. With the 
object in view of further promoting 
unity, a league of Canadian clubs was 
organised in Hamilton this year by the 
representatives of Hamilton. Toronto 
and Galt. This has for its object the 
securing of greater co-operation among 
the clubs already existing, the forma
tion of new clubs and the promotion of 
all objects which shall tend to faster 
pat r lotis rfi. unity of national sentiment 
and educational, scientific end Industri
al development of Canada. Any club 
having any or all of these objects as 

.thw reason oLstls existence is eligible 
for membership hi the league. The 
league is but an advisory body and 
complete autonomy la secured to the 
individual clubs.

Mr. Smith is peculiarly fitted for the 
work, he ha* undertaken on behalf of 
the mother club and the league, by 
reason of having been, for so long con
nected with the educational affairs of 
Ontario, and having an intimate ac
quaintance with every man of note in 
Eastern Canada and particularly On
tario for more than a quarter of a cen
tury.

He states that the Hamilton club, 
which for a couple of year* suffered 
from a. lack of growth.. ML flow grow-. 
mg rapidly. Thi* may In part be at
tributed to a change In the subject of 
the address delivered before It. For 
the present they have dropped subjects 
of a quasl-polltlcâl significance, and 
are confide ring those of scientific lin- 
yqU. Recognising the gr*ct, field in.. 
Ontario for electrical development and 
Ita great Importance to thaYprovince in 
the future, they have lately had a 
course of lectures from distinguished 
scientific men. The two piost Import
ant of these hsvee been those delivered 
by B. Smith and Dr. Hannel. superin
tendent of mlnOs for the Dominion gog- 
ernment. The former spoke on '"Bec- 
trkal Energy” and the latter on "Elec
trical Srr.elting." For the present they 
have dropped the Idea of luncheons.

and Chinamab, In their original panto
mime sketch. “Fuin in a Chinese Laun
dry" - The credittpt having the funniest 
pantomime and knockabout comedy acro
batic act ever seen on the stage belongs 
to this team. In the course of their trre- 
stetably funny skit they introduce divert
ing acrobatic feats and pantomimic 
comedy, which Is entirely without coarse
ness and so neatly and cleverly done as 
to stamp them at once as away above the 
ordinary run of entertainers. >

Other feature acts will be: Joseph J. 
and Myra Davis'Downing. presenting "A 
Sage Brush Widow”; Mile. Olive, a dainty 
European juggler, who does her work 
along new and radical lines, and shows 
marvellous quickness of eye an<l hand', 
Mme. CantareuHI. operatic soprano, and 
the remaining member dr the Parisian 
Grand Opera Co., two members of which 
made such a. hit here two weeks ago; 
Harry Braham. comedian and mimic; 
Geo. -F-. Keane, singing the Hhtstrated 
song, "When the Snow Birds Cross the 
Valley"; very funny moving pictures en
titled "The Jail -Bird, or Hdw H* Flew," 
and the "Raymond" . overture, by A. 
Thomas, by Prof. M. Nagel’s orchestrâ.

n ! ■ , , f but thi# Win be revived tn the nearBenedict Bantly gives monthly recitals I . . 
in his studio which are much appreciated 1 ruture-
by those invjted, and.. Which 1$ of great 
benefit' to those taking part. At the last 
one given on Tuesday evening I the follow
ing programme waa rendered :

PART L ' ~“
1. Plano Dust-

la) Spanish Dance ........... Mosxkowskl
(b) Norwegian Dance ........... ». Grieg
Miss Marvin and Benedict Bantly.

2. Piano-Hong Without words. No. 1,
E Majors........................ Mendelssohn

Miss Savage.
3. Piano—Allegro In E.FIat Minor ....*

.......................................   Svhlubert
Miss FUggle.

4. Violin—Tarantelle ......... Arthur Bird
Miss Spehrer.

5. Ptono-1 Adagio from the Wanderer
Frntasla ..............  Schubert

Misa Peters.
PART II.

6. Plano—To Spring ..........................  (Jrleg
Miss McQuade.

7. Violin Duet—
__ (a> Andante Gluck

(b) Allegretto ....................   Mosart
Misses El ford and Spencer.

8. Piano Concerts In D Minor—I. and
fl. Movements .............. M*cDowell

Mrt D nr Harftt arid Wncdlvt Ifantly.
9. Two Pianos (I hands)—Peer Oynt

Suite ......r*....... Grieg
Misses Peters. Mdjuade, Sav

Mr. Smith is enthwHoetie over (he 
present educational progress of On
tario. The model schools are being 
abolished, and normal schools are being 
ewtsbhehed. Advanced English schools 
are also being cstabllahed at central 
points. To these children will be con
veyed In vans especially provided for 
the purpose. In the schools will be 
taught In addition to the regular schotl 
course, practical subjects, vis.: farm 
science, book keeping and other sub
jects which tend to 'make practical 
theoretical knowledge. Thqre will 
however, be no classics taught In these 
schools, .

On his way home Mr. Bmfth pur
poses addressing as opportunity offers. 
Canadian Clubs along the route of the 
C. P. R.

He will, on Monday nl*ht, address the 
local club In the Tdurlet rooms, at 3:30, 
on Canadian Cltlsenshlp or The object 
of Canadian Clubs.

Mr .Smith was greatly Impressed wi>h ! 
the beauties of Victoria and states | 
that he has had a very enjoyable time 
during ht* stay here. He purpoSyk 
leaving ofi Tuesday next for Vancouver

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

DRIARD. -
Mrs. JL oTDenison, lioaslsad ; A. E. 

Sunderland. Fresno, Cal.; J. H. Meyer, 
New York; G. I* Brown and wife. Seat
tle; A. B. Hâmmond and wife, Roanoke, 
Va.; J. Culvln. Edinburgh; Geo. Court
ney. Seattle; W. B Ryan. Seattle; Mr*. 
W. F. Coy, Vancouver; MIm Thiome, 
Winnipeg; V. W. Em mens, wife and 
child. Trout Lake; W. S. Walkem, W. B. 
H. Lea kies, Vancouver; O. P. A. Duret,

-----------BALMORALJ
J. E. Ralston, M. D. Dene and wife, 

Seattle: J. Anfierson. Vancouver B J. 
McCague. Ja». B. White. • Seattle; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Teller. E. C. Teller. Den
ver. Col.: H. Vigor. Vancouver; C. M. 
O’Brian. V. L. O’Brian, New Westmins
ter; J. O. Arbuthnott. Duncans; O. B. 
Bush. Vancouver.

_ KING EDWARD.
Mrs. F. Draney, Mrs. 8. Greer. Vancou

ver; R. S. Carre. Cheihalnus; C. W. Ma
ges and wife. Shawano, Wta; Mrs. H. A. 
Merrtlt Fortiand. ofef « '6F. fjmgt«n 
Atlanta. Oa.; H. Darts, New Westmins
ter; Wm. Nesbitt, Vancouver.

DOMINION.
J. B. Cpffrey. 8. Montgomery. Winni

peg; J. WUeon and wife. H. McKay and 
wife. Seattle; A. Salktn. A. Veitch, Mrs. 
H. D. Kennedy. Vancouver; R. B. Turn- 
bull. Blnscarth. Man.; A. Pengelly, J. 
Ler, Vancouver.

** *1C>1IANCTS.
O. W. Boyle. Seattle; D. N. Dick. Nprtb 

Vancouver; Wm. Dwyer. Vjtin. Shearing. 
Duncana; J. Sclater. Wm. Greer. J. Rob
inson, A. J. Kaapelle, H. M. Burwell, 
Wm. Banks and «rife, Vancouver. 

VICTORIA.
V. Tmtman. Marysville. Cal.; Blanch 

Vlaot. Jeeae 8. Kclsle. Seattle. Wm. 8pil
ler, E. Nlcoll. Mias Nlcoll, Mies Robert
son. Vancouver.

QUEEN’S.
R. Marshall. J. Taylor. Oakland». Cat; 

Geo. Roger». Seattle; J. B. Caw. Spo
kane; W Miller and wife. W. T. Moore, 
Vancouver; Geo. Henderson. J. Sullivan, 
Nanaimo:

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Autos For Hire
Phone 005

LEADING ENGLISH, AM
ERICAN AND CANADIAN 

CARS

Experienced Chauffeurs
1

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

A. B. LAMBERTON. B. H. TAVNER 
" ' ’Phone 2406.

THE CABIN
TEA and LUNCH ROOMS

I EMBODIES ALL THB 
COMFORTS and conveniences 

OF THE
BEST LONDON TEA ROOMS.

615 Hastings 8t„ Vancouver, B.C
^ (Down the Marble Star.)

DOMINION HOTEL
^VICTORIA, B.C.'"

COMMERCIAL AND TOtJRIST HEADQUARTERS. 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS-MODERATE RATES.

Two large FREE busses meet «11 boats and convey passengers 
-to and from Hotel.

AMERICAN PLAN,
$2.08 10 $2 60 PEE DAT- Stephen Jones

HOTEL STRATHCONA
SHfiWNICfiN LAKE, B. C.

Good Fishing, Boats 
For Hire

Mrs. Wark, Prop

RICHARD BRAY
Tally^o, Hacks & Carriages

FINEST EQUIPAGES dN TOWN 

Phone 182 Stable, 122 Johnson St

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

BALMORAL HOTEL
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY AND TOURIST HOTEL 

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN1 PLAN CENTRALLY LOCATED 

. DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
JjçOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Use THE HUB 
’Phone

tAKai and Long Die tance. 
HEADQUARTERS FOB ATHLETIC
Good Imported pomeetle^^

Lewi» 8 Evans,
OOVWnpH01t and Treunee Alt 

•NE H

VISITORS
SHOULD CALL AT

THB CABLTOH SALOON
Victoria's Best. ApCOR. DOUGLAS AND’'"nled-Bay.

.__________  view era
Opposite Theatre.

All liquors guaranteed un tampered with. 
CHAS. MURI8BT, Manager.

(Late of Drtitrd). ,
............ R. P. CLARK. Pro®..

Of 8. Africa and Dawson.

___________ I QO TO THE ____

Gorge Ice Cream Parlors
FOR YOUR REFRESHMENTS.

Tea, sandwiches, cakes, fruits of all 
kinds, candtee. nuts, cigars and tobaccos. 

AT THfc CAR TERMINUS.
W. F. TEN NISON. Manager.

VICTORIA CABACE
164 TATES STREET
APT08 for HIRE

AT ALL HOURS.

PH0NÈ 1191
Auto Tally-ho makee dally 

trips at 10.30 a. m. and" ! p. m.

WOODS * HAZARD

MORE ENGLISH BICYCLES.
Still Another Shipment of English Bicycles Just 

Arriving Will Be Opened Up To Morrow.

Are you tiilnkiag of purchasing a new wheel? It wtll be to your in
terest to call.

Free Wheel», Eadle coasters, two and three speeds; Singers, 
numbers end Royal Bnflelds.

•B WHEELS THAT SATISFY.

The Plimley Automobile Go., Limited.
13 OOVEHNMENT ST., OPP. P OST OFFICE. VICTORIA. B. C.

The Sabbath Question

Did you ever on » Sunday, take your girl nut on a wheel?
" To see twe wdhdroue beauties the works of Ood reveal.

Was u not a taste of heaven when, her rosy lips you smacked. 
■HW ask to bx fynxlven, 'twee a "Lord'* Day Act." >•

-'Have you never In the woodland, felt your better nature stirred,
By the beauty of some flower, or the sweet song of a bird;

You may with all reliance, accept this «» a fact.
That In eplte of the Alliance 'twae a "LÎrd"s Day Art."

Have you never grown dead, weary nf the preacher's droning tone. 
Drawling forth In accents dreary, midway twist a sigh and groan. 

What he dares to caH a blessing, void of logic, sense or tact, 
Believe me. he's but guessing, his 1» not a ' Lord's Day Act."

If you really need a blessing for yourself and for your girl.
Take the Recycle, ‘twill carry you with yase and rapid whirl.

From the shadows of the steeple, where paid hirelings for pennies

To the glories of ths country, where the Lord doth act Indeed.

CLAYTON & COSTIN
Sole Agents for the RACYOLK

50 Johnson Street, - Victoria B. C.

GOLDSTREAM HOTEL
MOST BEAUTIFULLY LO

CATED AND MOST ACCEPT
ABLE TOURIST RESORT ON 
-VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Renovated and refitted 
throughout. TaUy-ho parties, 
plcnlns—yivate or public—ar
ranged for by phone. Tbe 
grounds are a^so being fitted up 
for all kinds of games in th» 
moat complete manner. Cuisine 
first-class and at moet reason
able rates. Special rates may 
be arranged for weékly or 
monthly lodgers.

SHORE & IRVING, Props. (Late of Brandon, Man.)

Three Performance» To-Night—The Pro
gramme for Next Week. »

The show at the New -Grand theatre, 
h* aded by Clarence Luts, the armless 
wonder, Is one of the main attractions for 
vie!tore this week, and Manager Jamfe- 
•00. staff and performers are the bueleat 
.popple In town In their highly successful 
effort» to .please and entertain the crowd* 
who are pouring their loose change tn at 
the box office window every afternoon 
and night. » sort of |C6ntlnuoue perform
ance evidently vety pleasing to the afore
said manager et al. This evening the week 
will cleee with three performance», the 
first beginning at 7 o’clock, which will 
give ample time to gee a full performance 
before the firework» display at the Gorge, 
which iloes not begin until I. The second 
show «tarie at 4.14 and the loot at 9.4S. 
which will catch thoge returning from the

BEST OF WINES. . LIQUEURS 
AND CIGARS

CAFE-GRILL

Poodle Dog 
Hotel

W.S. D. SMITH, Prop.

European Plan
Rates, 75c a day and up

QUEEN’S HOTEL
VKJTORIA, B.C. W„ BAYLI8. Prop 

- MODERN IRON BEDS. 
BATHS FREE.

AMERICAN PLAN. #.« TO |L75 
PER DA"

i ’tlM JfVlH"? y? ur n r j ja it,
FREE BUS TO BOATS AND x-.AlNS 

CORNER JOHNSON PTRB1—
ADJ. C.. P. R DEPOT.
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Nervous 
Prostration
rr is worry that kills, hot work

Work without worry usually tends to 
prolong life. On. tlie other hand, worry, 
19* Pr without work, is fatal, because 
it uses up what the Doctors call the 
“ Lecithin," a phosphortied fat Which 
» the chief constituent of the brain and 
nervous system—a waste which, if not 
stayed in time, means complete ner* 
▼ous wreck. The evident moral is 
“don’t worry advice easy to give, 
and in these days of stress and strain 
practically impossible to taltë. The 
alternative is : find some way of re
placing the wasted Lecithin—the 
phosphorized fat. This absolutely 
essential element will be found in 
its most perfect, palatable and assimi
lable form in

FERROLi
an emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and ]

1 ‘hosphorus(phosphorized fat)together 
krith Iron, the recognized blood builder 
—making FERR01 the ideal nutrient it

-•
For the prevention or treatment of
aervoes prostration FERROL It abso- 
Intefy unequslled it is safe, sure and
Ke^iormula of FERROL is freely ex- B 

posed, consequently

11 You Know 
what you take”

AT ALL DRVOOI5TS
The Tern* Ox.'. Hmtwt, Tbroefo '

IDEAL CONDITIONS 
fOR CELEBRATION

(Continued from page 2»i

LACROSSE AT OAK BAT.

New Westminster Wins Kilmarnock 
Cup and .Chàmplonshlp of Province.

F
D. E. CAMPBELL, 

DBUOOlST.
Corner Fort and Douglas Streets, 

Victoria, B. C.

CHEAPER PAPERS 
FROM ENGLAND

The Postage on Newspapers from
Knglani ban been reduced from 
Bight Cents, to Two Cents a pound. 
Every resident of Canada can now 
Miroita or murs papers from Eng
land In one parcel for Two Cents 
postage, fend us your order now 
and we will send papers at once 
with the bill; or send us a post 
card, and we will send you our Hat 
orKnjrHsh Papers. Magazines, etc., 
with Subscription Rates for three, 

«or- twelve months.

W. H. SMITH & SON
m STRAND^ LgNDON, Etta,

"..f"

„. The Westminsters wqn by A single 
goal yesterday, the Kilmarnock cyp, 
thereby winning the honor of being tl)e 
first holders of the coveted trophy which 
carries with it the provincial champion
ship. The game was well fought from 
start to finish. At times it looked ns If 
Vancouver had their opponents going, 
and with a score of throe to .one and 
the one for Westminster scored by one 
of their own team, things looked de
cidedly blue for the Westminster ag
gregation. There was considerable wild 
shooting. Shot after shot went wide of 
Its mark. Except in the second quar
ter they, however, forced the play and 
both out-ran and out-played their op
ponents.

Raney in goal did some good work for 
Vancouver, while Elehoff stopped sev
en rl hot shots for the champions. If, 
however, the-Vancouver team had not 
scored the first goal for Westminster. 
It Is doubtful if the latter would have 
carried off the honors. This the first 
goal was scored at 11 40 minutes after 
the ball yap first faced off.

At the beginning Westminster se
cured the lead and carried the ball Into j 
Vancouver's territory. The Maple 
Leafs then got possession Of the ball ! 
and carried It half up the field when 
the Westminsters again secured It and 
carried It down to the Vancouver goal. 
Here they mlashd a good shot. Van
couver massed In goal. Bryson of West- 
mlnstcr lfarew the ball from the back 
of the jet Into the front, and as the 
spectator* watched with bated breath 
the umpire's hand went, up and the 
first goal was scored. The credit went 
to Bryson. But.lt was the mistake of 
•V. Morrison that had made t^e win. In 
the mtx-up following the throw In. he 
bad passed the ball into his own goal. 
This put the Vancouver team out to 
such an extent that the Westminsters 
carried the ball into their goal several 
times.

Turnbull, first home; Henry, outside
home; Bryson. Inside home.
- Vancouver M. L.-E: Ràvey. goalr ft 
Morrison, point; Ronan, cover point; 
"N. Morrison, first defence.; McKeown, 
second defence; W. Murray, third de
fence; Green. centre? Walter Murray, 
third botne; B. Murray, second home; 
E. Murray, first home; Arnold, outside 
home; R. Ravey, inside home. *.

Referees—M. Barr. Lionel York*. 
Timekeepers — D. 8. Martin, R. E. 
O’Connor.
‘. Summary :

^ First Quarter.
1—New Westminster, Bryabn, 1140 

minutes.
* Second Quarter.

I—Vancouver .Maple Loafs, E. Mur- 
hay. IQ minutes.

5— Vancouver Maple IpNfcfs, R. Ravey, 
40 féconds. 4

4—Vancouver Maple Loaf». R. Ravey.
0 minytes.

Third Quarter.
6— New Westminster. Bryson. 10 min

utes.
•—Vancouver Maple Leafs. 1 Ravey. 

12 minutes.
7— New Westminster W. Turnbull, 

13* minutes.
•—New. Westminster, Bryson, 23* 

minutes.
Final Quarter.

ft—New Westminster. W. Turnbull, 
minutes. -

Intermediate Match.

TIMES.
"r"’

SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1907.

selection.”Woodland" (Luders); march.
'‘Commander-In-Chief’ (Max Witt>.

Owing to the absehee of light the 
excellent LaWVsmith band, which was 
22 strong, and conducted, by Band
master J. O. Whit com be, was unable to 
pliy.frero music. ft rendered, however, 
many well-known marches in spirited 
fashion, and these met with the appro
bation of all present.

——o-----
SCHOOL SPORTS.

Results of thé Races at Oak Bay on 
Thursday Afternoon.

! .------ —- ■

OaK BAY
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

ON THE WATERFRONT

1st House from Hotel to Golf Links1
CONTAINING 7. ROOMS.

LIGHT, CITY WATER. ETC. 
ATTENDANT WILL BE? ON.PREM

ISES to show same on MAT 24th>and

But the t shots went wide. Finally 
Billy Turnbull secured the bell and on 
a pretty throw, landed It In the net of 
the Maple Leafs. But the timekeeper*» 
whistle had 1>lown before the shot Vas 
made, -although the quarter bell had 
not Yung. The goal was not counted.

In the secopd quarter the Vancouver 
Vsm put It all over the Westminster 
players. Murry scored ta four minutes 
from the start of play, thus tying the 
•core. The Westminster supporters 
then began to hesitate about backing 
their team too heavily. Forty seconds 
later R. Davey scored for Vancouver 
again, and nine minutes after he re
peated this with » long' shot. There 
was only a moment to play, and while 
the Westminsters tried hard to score, 
they failed ’and the referee's whistle 
failed the teams from the-field.

The Vancouver supporters were now 
highly elated, and It looked aa though 
the cup was theirs. Vancouver cams 
out In the second half determined to 

ELECTRIC j hold the lead and Westminster equally 
determined to score. For a few min

The lacrosse team representing Vic* 
Ibrfà and the Vancouver Intermediate 
twelve, played an exhibition game yes
terday before the finals for the Kilmar
nock cup. Throughout the play was 
very evert, the visitors having rather 
the best of It. The scoring was done in 
the first, third and fourth quarters.

In the first quarter Vancouver scored 
once. In the third Victoria scored 
twice and Vancouver -qfilckl* evened 
up. In the fourth Vancouver scored 
again and retained the lead to the 
finish.

Mason for the home team played - 
steady game and more than any other 
saved the day.

The Teams. **
Victoria West, F
Campbell goal ........
Crocks» ................  point .......
Mason ............. cover point ..

Orst defeee# .Okstt™

Vancouver. 
... McOesr 
.. Clarkson

.... Roberts 

. Matheeon 
... Watson 
McAllister 

... Peacock 
Fair heller 

. Robinson

..... Fraser

25th.
OR APPLY

,7 Measles Street

mtrt It and Billy TnrntroH 
pa«»d to Bryeon, who wormed ht. 
way In a mon* hie opponent, and scored 
Rosily' A t*w minutes after the Maple 
Leaf» scored Slain. Ravey being again

second defence 
Campbell ..... third defence
Sweeney .......... centre ......
Mason ..............  third home ..
Jenkins s*«œd hum* .
Crawford .........  first home ,.
Grey........ . outside home .
Kroger ........ Inside home ..

Referee-Bob Murray 
^ The summary of the game was ai fol-

First quarter-l. Vancouver, Robinson. 
Second quarter-No score.
Third quarter^ Victoria West. Camp- 

b«il. ^Victoria West, Gray; 4. Vancou-
^feufth'quaffeiC*. Vancouver. Robinson. 

——
PTROTECHNICAL DISPLAY.

Last Night’s Celebration it Beacon Hill
Park Witness** By Many.

A band concert and pyrotechnlcal 
display at Beacon Hill park wound up 
the sport yesterday. At 8 o’clock the 
park was ftltve with people, and the 
crowds grew steadily larger as the time 
for the fireworks drew near. The Fifth 
Regiment band In the grandstand and

_____________  ___ , the Ladysmith silver band statlbned j
j Utw R was anyone's ball, then West-ft*1 11,1 Victoria memorial, entertained :

the pleasure-seekers JSatlt f... o'clock. ] 
when, the rocket* commenced to soar.

After the enthusiasm of the apecta- | 
tors, who were spread over the hill In 

greet seroi-circle, had been aroused I
nurftëôrsr. Westminster then drew to- bF shooting stars and fiery comets, the

YOUR GROCER SELLS

AT C.

4 PER PACKET

Profanes grave.

To Obtain Daughter’s Tooth as a Mas
cot—Amaslng Story of Superstition.

An amaslng story of credulity and 
superstition has Just been detailed be
fore the Assise Court at Freiberg. The 
case was that of the village gravedig
ger at Kuhnhelde. « man named Beler, 
who was
the grave of his own daughter, a young 
woman who';died a year and a half
ago.

With sobs the man related that be
fore her death his daughter had doubts 
about obtaining eternal peace, and had 
promised to appear to him. He on his 
fill, had promised not to cover her 
with earth, and he had. in fact, con
trived an arrangement which nearly 
filled the grave, and only needed a thin 
edvering of soil.

Having recently seen his daughter In 
a dream, he had. in company with sev
eral neighbors, opened the grave by 
night, and each person present had 
taken a tooth from the body, which 
was in actual decomposition.

The tooth, he added, drying his tears, 
had been le him a real talisman. 
Whereas before nearly everything he 
undertook had turned out bafityT he 
had since met with nothing but good 
luck. Even when he played cards he 
aiwaÿs wort.

One of hig neighbors, n woman, giv
ing evidence on his behalf, plaintively 
said that she had lost her tooth, and 
everything had begun to go against 
her.

The public prosecutoV was lenient to 
the poor deluded fellow, and the Jury 

i»M him.

The Klag of Benin wears 
of coral beads, with a taa 
beads at one side.

cap made! 
ri of large

Bel her again and for a few minute» the 
game was very fail With * beautiful 
. «.mblnatkm they carried the ball up 
the field and W. Turnbull again scored 
to be fallowed two and a half minute* 
later by another. Bryson thle time 
landing the ball In the net. This area 
the result of neat work which carried 
the hail In on the Vancouver goal de- 
rplte their utmost endeavor to turn 
back their opponents 

When the fourth quarter began the 
score was a tie, and excitement ran at 
fever heat. Westminster gathered to
gether for a spurt to raise the score. 
They, succeeded Hr worrying the Van
couver tram ail round. The ball wag 
worked up the field and despite the fact 
that It we, loaf to the Maple Leafk, it 
S»I again secured chiefly through the 
skill and efficiency of Alec. Turnbull, 
who passed to Ravey and the latter 
scored on. a long low shot.

This ended the scoring. Vancouver 
worked hard to even up but failed. J. 
QIlford and Galbraith wars ruled off at 
practically the same time, the one for 
herd checking and the other for using 
his stick, end It lokad as though Van- 
couver i**ht score. Westminster, how
ever. played a defence game and suc
ceeded In holding their lead. When th* 
two men came on again time was near
ly up and the Westminster, played a 
defence game to the finish, thus secur
ing the cup. I

Speaking generally the game was one 
of the cleanest ever played. A few 
times the temper of one or two of the 
player, got the beet of-them. Thle was 
more characteristic of th* Vancouver 
men than of their opponent». But the 
referee winked his eye and little penal
ising was done.

Tom Gifford and Rennie played good 
defence for th, winners. Billy Turnbtlll 
and Old Alec, as the boys lovingly call 
him. with Bryson, played the home 
game. Atec put Up good lacrosse, hat 
It was scarcely up to hie usual form. 
Ravey, Ronan and McKeown for Van
couver, did the star work. In the first 
quarter Bryson was ruled off for slash
ing and Murray was hurt, which caused 
a short dslay. In the third quarter 
Ronan was penalised for holding his 
check's stick, while luce*, last Henry 
waa laid out for a few minutes. He 
**• a°9B on hi* feet, however, and the 
Play proceeded. J. Gifford and Onl- 
hralth were ruled off from two minutes 
each Just at th* close hut this made no 
difference In the recall, ee Westminster 
simply massed la goal, and Vancouver 
coud not find an opening. When the 
two men came on again there was but 
two minutes to play, and while they 
spread out somewhat they never lost 
sight of their goal and the score re
mained as It was. *

The teams and officials were as fol
low*:

New Westminster - Klrhoff, goal: 
Galbraith, polpi; T. Gifford, cover 
want: Gray, first defence-. Remit* see- 
opd defence; J. Gifford, third defense; 
Feeney, rentre; W. Turnbull, third 
neme; Wintemute, second home; A,

Illuminated Inscription, “Victoria greets ! 
you.'* flamed up In a variety of ever- I 
changing color*, From this on there I 
wee nee Interval In the display, and 
murmura of applause ran through th, ) 
vaet concourse of watchers at the 
splendor of the exhibition. A likeness 1 
of Ming Edward In colored fireworks j 
wa* greeted with cheer», and then | 
"Good Night," In spluttering crackers, ! 
announced that the celebration of the 
day waa completed.

The night was.not particularly chilly, J 
and Wight moonlight added to the 
pleasure of the evening without Inter
fering with the pyrotechnlcal enter- | 
ta In ment. The programme 
by the Fifth Regiment band, under the I 
direction of Band mo 
a* follows: March. "Suite Poétique" 
(Joseph Block); selection. "Army Chap- I 
lain" (Nulglecker); waits. "Syma- 
thettc" (Meaaacapo): bassoon solo, I 

-eve la 1*1»»ee," llluilrla» Cairo**)

USED ROUND THE WORLD

Baker’s Cocoa 

and Chocolate

46 
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"Be ...

Made by a scientific blend
ing of the best Cocoa beans 
grown in the tropics — the 
result of 126 years of suc
cessful endeavor.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ooecHearte. mam.
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The school sports at Oak Bay 
Thursday afternoon really were the be
ginning of the year's celebration. There 
waa a splendid attendance, the school 
children of thè city contributing very 
largely to the crowds and manifesting 
the deepest Interest In the various 
events. ,

As a result of the victories of the day 
the Central School will retain the Swin- 
nerton cup for the frtâr. The Central 
School won S3 points, the Sub-High 
School earning next with 18.

Under the direction of I. St. Clair, 
physical instructor, exhibitions of phy
sical culture were given which were very 

. well received by the grown up visitors.
For the races the following acted as 

Judge*: W. C. Moresby, J. C. Barnacle 
and Physical Instructor Gregory, of the 
Y, If. C. A.. -

The timekeepers ware: A. J. Dal tain 
and W. C. Wltkereon.

The recording referee, Geo. Jay.
The following was the result of the* 

varions races:
100 yards open — McIntyre, High 

School,-won; Winch, University, School, 
second; Green. High School, third. 
Tîm». 11 4-5 sees.
.100 yards under I ft—F. El worthy 
won: Macllmoyle, North 
and; R. El worthy. South Park, third. 
Time. 11 4-5 sevF.

100 yards «fitter 14—Mneiimoyl won 
but was disqualified : Brewster. Cen
trât. •écOfWT; Miiialataka, Central, third. 
Time 11 2-6 sers.

100 yards under lf-E. McR. Smith. 
South Park, won; Rlek. North Ward, 
recond; Rogers. University, third. 
Time. IS 8-S secs. - “

2W yards over lft-Mcîntyre, High 
School, won; Green, High School, sec
ond; Winch. University School, third.
THw 26 J-S sec*. ______
I 220 yards under Ift-F, Blworthy, Fuh- 
Hlgh. won; Bowser. University School, 
second : R. Elorthy. South. Park, 
third. Time 2t 2-5 sera 
m yards.-under 14 — Clark. Central, 

won; Mattaletaie. Central, second; 
Brown. University, third. Time 28 
1-8 secs.

220 yards, under 12—Rogers. Uni
versity. won; E. McR. Smith, Victoria 
West, second; Ledlngham. North Ward, 
third. Time SI 1-J sees.

Hatf mile open Brown. University, 
won; Johnson. High School, second; 
Winch; University, third. Time Lft- 
4.*.

440 yards, under It—Agnew Sub-High 
won; Bowser. University, second; 
Dowïer. Sub-High, third. Time l.M

71 yards under « — Jonas. North 
Ward, won but disqualified; Hay. Cen
tral, second; Burton. Victoria West and

Wilson. HlUalde. dead beat for third, 
Time 11 4-5.
•H# yards, under ' 10—Carroll. Victoria 

West, won; McNeil, Central, second 
Mlttaletate. Central, third. Time 21 
1-5 secs. --

Relay race-Sub- High. Agnew El- 
worthy. Paul and Dowlfer won; Cen
tral. Wales, Dickson, Catiera! and 
Mtttalstat. secortd; North Ward; O'
Leary, Hilt. Acton, and Watson, third. 
Time, 1.52 1-5.

HANDWRITING OF AUTHORS.

Dickens’ Blue Ink and Paper—Byron’s 
Copy and Erasures.

An interesting study la The handwriting 
of authors, as It Indicates to a greater Or 
Mes degree their personal temperaments.

Longfellow wrote a bold, open back
hand. which was the delight of printer*. 
»*y* the Scientific American. Joaquin 
Miller write* such a bad hand that he. 
often becomes pugsled-over hie own work, 
and the printer sings the praises of the 
inventor of the typewriter.

Charlotte Brontes writing seemed 
have been traced with a cambric 
and Thackeray’s writing, while marrel- 
leuely neat and-precise; was so small that 
the best of eye* were needed to read it. 
Likewise the writing of Capt. Morryat 
was eo microscopic that when he wa* in
terrupted In hi* labor* he war Obliged to 
mark the place where be left off by stick 
lng a pin In the paper.
ffapoleon’s was worse than Illegible, 

and It is said that hie letters from Ger
many to the Empress Joeophtmi were at 
#ret Thought to be rqugh maps of the seat 
of war. j /

Carlyle wrote a patient, crabbed and 
oddly emphasised hand. The-penmanship 
of Bryant ara» aggressive, well formed 
and decidedly pleasing to the eye; while 
th# chlrograohy of Scott, Hunt, Moore 
and Gray was smooth end easy to read, 
but did not express distinct Individuality 

•iron’s handwriting was nothing more 
»an a scrawl. ' His additions to hi* 

proofs frequently exceeded In volume the 
original copy, and In one~0f his poem* 
Which contained In the original only four 
hundred lines, one thousand were added 
In the proof*.

The writing of Dickens was minute, and 
he had s habit of writing with blue Ink 
on blue paper. Frequent erasure* and In- 
terHneatlon* made hie copy a burden to 
■t feMhiwMfc

Has Stood the Test
r< the approval of the public is the FINAL '

TEST OF MERIT. THIS IS THE REASON

"SALUA"
TEA

HAS THE ENORMOUS SALE OF OVER 
15,000.000 PACKETS ANNUALLY

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS

HIGHEST AWARD, ST. LOUIS. 1004.

w

who explained to them the mystery or pealed tor police protection. To the en
tire dogma or the transmigration ot perlntendent he .aid In a voice broken 
soul». “In this cat." he «aid. "wa. by «,b, ot despair: "I ,m worried t" 
reincarnated the soul of the decerned j death by these widows. The authorl 
Governor Grant, and It should there- ; tie. muet do somethin* to protect me 
tore be treated with the military hurt They haven't given me a minute'» 
ore due to hi, excellency." - peace tor a yeer .nd thTy worry m.“

that I am getting as thin as.a rail.
“I don't care a snap tor any won

A*, however, the original sentry 
yould not identify the particular cat 
ha had seen on the evening of the day
or Sir Robert a death. « wa. decide* ah», I wftl apply to' nir 'couHtor an 

I-of the Injunction." •that every cat which passed, out -of the 
main entrance after dark should be 
saluted as the avatar of hi* excellence 
Thus for over a quarter of a ***ntury 
every'cat that passed out after sunset 
had military honors paid to It. not on«y 
by Hindu sentinel*, but such is the In
fection of the superstition—by Mohom- 
medlan*. native Christians and even 
Jewish soldiers.—Exchange.

PLAGUE OF WIDOWS.

snap for any woman 
on earth, and if they won’t leave me

THE MAGIC FLAT.

Strange Iufluence Impels the Occupants 
to Walk About on Their Hands.

An elderly lady dressed In black. 
••k*d one morning recently to see the 
magistrate of the Rte; Marguerite dis
trict. Parle, privately and Sri being 
shown Into hie eoomr^fcald: "At the 

tor a. mad woman.

Protection.

B OB B * 8 GUM — 
1 - CURES

SALLOW COMPLEXIONS.

SALUTING A CAT.

In Poona, at the Government Hour- 
for more than a quarter of a rentury, 
every cat which passed out of the front 
door at dark waa saluted by the sen
try, wfcp presented arms to the terrified 
pussy.

It seem, that In IW Sir Robert
Grant. Governor of Bombay, died In 
the Government Sous#. Lnnna. and on 
the evening of the day of his death a 
eat wa* seen to leave the house by the 
front door and to walk up and down 
a particular path precisely as .h* lute 
governor had been uied to do alter 
■unset A Hindu sentry observed and 
reported this to the Repays of hie fklth. 
and they laid the matter before a priest

Hu

Millionaire Appeal, to the Police For r mu"1 Inform ÿôu that no anoner do I
enter the flat in which F live with my 
grown-up .on and my brother than j 
atyt compelled, by some kind of mag
netic Influence, to walk about on my 
hands, with, my leg» in the air." 

t Before the magistrate knew what gh., 
j waa going to do. the lady, whose name 

te Mme Blerott. attempted to give a
' Practical demonstration of what hap-'
i Petted In the flat.

Supposing that he had to deal with 
» lunatic, the magistrate detained the 
lady, and rent a polk-etnAn to, her ad
dress -In the Rue de Montreuil. The 
policeman returned with the lady's «on. 
a commercial clerk, twenty «even 
year» of age. "What my mothey/haa 
told ydu la perfectly true." fee .aid."I 
do not pretend to explain il. I only 

,know that as aonn. «» my neither, my 
uncle and myself enter the flat we are 
Immediately Impelled to walk about on 
odr hand, "

Tlje magistrate came to the conclu
sion that everybody In the house was 
afflicted with qptnc curious kind of 

the whole floor to

ted by widows la the queer plight 
In wllch Mr. H. J. Higgins, a million
aire of Dès Moines. Iowa, finds hlm- 

'aelf. The ladles are so Importunate 
that he has' appealed to the police for 
protection.

Mr. HlgglmUrtryer fifty and a bache
lor. He la not fond of women, keeps 
no servant», and paya his niece to keep 
house for him. For ten years, he 
moans, women, chiefly middle-aged 
widows, have peraeeuted him with their 
Interested attentions, and within the 
last year their peril alertly has made' 
life barely worth living.

The ladles have wrought out Ingeni
ous traps for the capture of the Coy 
.millionaire. One buxom widow took to' 
dining alone In the restaurants fre
quented by Mr. Wgrimr and she' even 
bribed a waiter at one place to give 
her a »eat at the same table.

STgagciBgssffit
the Incident he locked hlmlelf in hl. ,e”tlv reti.fi^ * *
study and told the policeman to take 
her to a hospital.

Finally despairing. Mr. Hlggtne ap-
Ne»r York city consumes W7.500 pounds

of sugar each day.

THE CAPITAL FURNITURE COMPANY. Lti
The House of Plenty

Iron and Brass Bedsteads
_Handaome designs, all sizes 

$3.75 a*d Upwards

Extension Tables
Golden Oak Finish 

from $7.50

Roll Top Desks
$16.00, $18.00, $20.00 

and Upwards

-v£-

Dressers and Stands
With heavy British plate glass

from $15.00

Oak Diners
Upholstered in real leather 

$25.00 per Set

A few Dressers Only
From $9.00

Hardwood Diners
Latest styles 

$1*0. $1.25 end $1.35

Tilting Office Chairs
From $4.00

Linoleum from 40c per yd. 
Oilcloth from 25c per yd.

Carpet Squares
All qualities-

At prices to suit the purse

Window Blinds
3 x 6 Feet from 40c

Windowsmeasured and estimates 
cheerfully given

Curtail) Poles
11-2x4 feet complete with 
__r —. fittings ____

25c Each

Camp Cots and Camp Chairs
And everything to furnish 

your camp in comfort

Stair CarpetSyMattings, Rugs 
and Mats, Table Covers, 

Lace Curtains
In large varieties

Dinner Sets
From $7.50

A large stock of Tin and Enametware, 
Crockery and Glassware, at low- 

; est possible prices

The Capital Furniture Company,
LIMITED

* • The General House Furnishers
^ ^̂aÊmÊÊmaammr

*51-53 Douglas St, Comer Fort, Balmoral
.................................................................................................................................................. .

Phone 633
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TO $W FRESH 
fiStl TO LONDON

m INDUSTRY FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA

three Big Firms Undertake Work of 
Distributing Salmon and Hali

but Among Consumers.

YSprclal to thé Times.) j 
Londort. May 25.—A scheme Is in pre

paration to import fresh fish from 
British Columbia into the United King
dom. According to the ideas of the pro
moters it is possible to put untinned 
British Columbia salmon and halibut 
on the table her* at less cost than Yar
mouth bloaters in the glUt-JwB|[ 
Three powerful Arms in England. Scot
land and Ireland it Is stated, have ex
pressed their willingness to engage in 
>“ >■"« nt oisiriDtiriTTg I» nrnmn con- 
sumers. Kniee Island is (o be the Ash
ing headquarters. %

It la believed the British steamship 
compaijy will also provide cold storage 
on the vessels In the service between 
Vancouver and New Zealand.

V ail t

HO NEED OF ALARM.

Sportsmen Will Be Amply Protected In 
Cowlchan River.

BRITONS REBUKED.

• (Bpadai the Hides). \ ” 
London, May ? .-Thomas Rent, premier 

ef Victoria. Australis, addressing the 
Empire Day gathering at Baling, said .of. .immummu__ _ __

• in my country we should not have 
shouted ourselves hoarse and fluttered our 
handkerchief* at him. -We rrmemuer 
things and have sorrowing widows to keep 
ua in remembrance.”

SEVERAL PERSONS 
PERISHED IN FIRE

lost Their lives on Lodging Hoose 
-Twenty Horses Burned to 

Death.

■ ilDtdrf to the Times). . ...
San Jose. May 25. Eight or ten per

sons are believed to have been burned

Local fishermen became somewhat 
alarmed upon reading in a dispatch 
from Ottawa that prohibition of net Ash 
lng in the estuary of the Cowlchan 
MVer was to I» discontinued. The dis
patch is somewhat misleading, however, 
and there la no need of alarm.

A proposition. It has been learned 
hah been made to the authorities at 
Ottawa for permission to erect a can
nery In the \ i.-i!
that the granting of permission to Ash 
with nets In Cowlchan bay.

The Intention Is not to Interfere with 
tha .sportsmen, however, as there goes 
with this proposal on#. Id make Cow 
(chan river free from all Ashing of i 
commercial nature and In addition to 
that the building of a hatchery capa
ble of handling 12.000.000 fry.

The location of a hatchery would add 
to the river from a sportsman's stand
point. increasing the number of Ash In 
It instead of decreasing the run. The 
river would be otherwise Improved 
also. The proposal has not been agr 
to. however, and no cannery will be 
erected this year. The hatchery in any 
event, It. Is said, will have to be built 
before anything is done towards allow
ing Ashing in the waters off the mouth 
of the river.

CONCERT ON TtlBSDAT,

In Aid of Funds of the Anti-Tubercu
losis Society.

The Ladies of the Maccabees will give 
an entertainment in. Sempfe s hall. Vic 

USUI West, on Tuesday everting In aid 
of the Tuberculosis Sanitorlum. The 
programme follows:
Overture—Marche Militaire ...... Schubert

Orchestra.
Song—The Swallows ...... .

Mies Jennie Bishop. 
Bonf-H«ppy Daye ..........x...

- Misa Dixon.
Walter-Langue ge of Flowers ..

Orchestra.
kg—The Miner ................

V Mr. Marsh.
Song-Birds In Their Nest ......

Mrs. W. K. Slaneland.
Mexican Dance—Dark Byes ..........Moret

Or.-heyri
Song—Ones In a -While ......

Mies Kay ton.
March—Olqry of Jamestown 

Orchestra.
Song—The Deathless Army ................

- J <K Brown.
Recitation from Funny Folk ........ .

Mrs. J. M. Swltser.
The ladles ate looking forward to a 

bumber house, - and Judging from the 
worthy cause for which the coilcert Is 
given they should not-be disappointed.

Cowen

Stuart

, Robert 

........... Sutton

Field

T.owthlan 

...... Casey
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A GENEROUS PRIZE 
BY HON. J. DUNSMUIR

Donates One Thousand Dollars t° 
Golf Competition at Seattle 

Tournament in 1909.

A prise of tl.999, to be competed for 
during the Alaska-Yukon fair at Se
attle in 1*09 and open to all golf play 
•rs. Irrespective of nationality, both 
amateur and professional, has hern of
fered by H ohora bio - James -Dunsmulr, 
Lieut.-Governor. The announcement 
was made in a communication to the 
PaclAc Northwest Golf Association at 
the annual meeting In Spokarte. Fol 
lowing Is a dispatch from the latter 
place giving the results of the meeting:

Spokane. May 24.-At the annual 
meeting of the Pacific Northwest Golf 
Association It was decided to hold the 
tournament for 1*9 at Seattle, during 
the A.-Y.-P. fair. The Üon.' James 
Dunsmulr. Lleut.-Oovernor of British 
Columbia, announced that he would 
olter A #1.000 prise to be contested for 
during the Seattle tournament, open 
to all golfers of the world, both ama
teur tfnd professional. If the prise t* 
won by am amateur U la ta he in plate; 
if the victor la a professional, the prise 
Is to be in gold. >'

Tacoma was selected as the place for 
the tournament next year. Butte wax 
elected to membership. The member- 
alMp of the board was Increased to 
asvsn and the following officers were 
chosen: President E. A. qtrout. Se
attle; vice president. Frank T. McCot- 
lough. Spokane; secretary and treas
urer. T A. Llnthlrum. Portland. Her
bert Griggs. Tacoma; F, W. McCrtm- 
mon. Butte: W L. Glark. Port Towns
end. and J. V. Rlthet, Victoria, com- 

the executive committee.

MANUKA IS DELAYED.
Yesterday evening the steamer 

Manuka, of the Canadian-AustraMan 
line, arrived in port. She subsequently 
proceeded into the straits and took up 
her anchorage about tw’o miles off the 
outer w harf. Her stay in these waters 
is dub to the fabt that she .la waiting

4i*r arrival, and when she nr repaired will 
take her back to Nanaimo.
..."r—' ^—............... > - «T

FOR ’FRISCO RUN.. ■’ „
The steamer Sonoma, a vessel of the 

Oceanic Steamship Company’s line, which 
formerly plied between Sydney and San 
Francisco, baa been chartered by the Pa
cific Steamship Company and will make 
Jwr first sailing on the San Francisco- 
Puget Sound route on the 1st of June.-

tv fill up her f-çjnplement of firemen 
before proceeding "to the antipodes 

its are out for the arrest of four 
firemen who deserted at Vancouver. 
They have been searched for diligently, 
but up to the present their"whereabout# 
is unknown. If caught they are liable 
to a heavy penalty ax they signed on 
at Sydney for the entire voyage. Ow 
lng to the fact that the Princess Vic
toria recently picked up all the avail
able firefhen in Vancouver. the 
Manuka has come to this port to en
deavor to fill her list. The loss of four 
coal passers would make a great dif
ference In the Voyage to Australia, and 
efforts are being made to secure a 
number In the city to-day. The C. P. 
JR. agents of the Canadian-Australian 
line hope that the vessel will be able to 
pull out on her vayage some tftne this 
afternoon.

The Umafltla, of the Pacific Steam
ship Company, arrived In port at 1 
o’clock this morning fronrSan Fran
cisco. She brought no fewer than >44 
ruLMencora. am> th*. larrmt n«t. ———r——I t nr i—th—ft i mu CXI *
rled this year. Of these the following 
debarked at this port: Mr*. Bryan. B. 
E. Chambers, R. R. Wilson, P. D. 
Tywhlt. wife and two children. W. 
Wgdglvlch. O. R. Oney, W. 8. Harri
son. A. E. Sunderland. D. Bard, A. 
Wautk, Miss E. McBride. Miss Denni
son. and sixteen second-class pas sen-

MARINE NOTES. 
yasterday morning the Blue Fun- 

^ner Yangtsss left Vancouver for 
BMttle. where she will complete loading 
her cargo for the homeward voyage.

The British sailing ship DeSnmount has 
completed discharging her cargo at Van
couver and has moved to the - Evans, 
Coleman A Evans wharf to load With 
lumber for the return voyage.

The new Prince» Royal, of the
C. P. R. fleet, will make an sic union run 
to Port Angeles when she Is put Into com
mission. The run will take place prior to 
the time when she goes on the Northern 
route.

*n»e steamer Camosun when she sailed 
from Vancouver for the North on Wed 
neaday carried to Prince Rupert a party 
of fifteen laborers who itprtr on their 
way to work at the Grand Trunk Pacific 
terminus.,

On her present trip on the Rivers Inlet 
route, the Queen City is making two ex- 
trs calls at Campbell River and Quathl- 
aska Cove.

On her way to the Golden Gate the 
steamer Spokane, of the Pacific Steam- 
•*> P comply. „ .rhKtntM! to nn from 
till» perl at 7.» thl. .venin*.

Th. Blu. runnel liner Bellerophon left 
Yokohama on Wednesday on her way to 
thlf port. She I. in command of Captain 

rtyv —ag known On this

Corning from the North the .learner 
PWnceea May to expected In port on Moti

on her way from Hongkong vie Yok 
Î**™. c- p- R- eteerner Athenian to 
expected to arrive In port to-morrow.

Carrying the overseas ttnall the R. M. R. 
Empress of India should arrive at this 
port about poon on Monday.

THOUSANDS MADE 
MERRY IN VICTORIA

Steamers and Trains Brought Im
mense Throngs to City Yester

day- Hotels Were Crowded

—The pehllv dance held In the A. O.
O. W. hall last night woe attended by 
nearly two hundred people, the me-

to fiSMb ln a fire at the. renr 9f Jftxd-,[
erick Brown’s commission store. Hantty cmrflucferi the orchestra wtrfchstore.

In a few minutes after the -fire broke 
out i ta mes spread to G. W. Lafferty’s 
livery stable* and to the Union lodging 
house above the -tables.

In the rooms aboVe were 40 sleeping 
lodgers who wer« first awakened by the 
noise made by the terrified horses In 
the stables below, who were hemmed 
in arid stampeded. All the horses. 20 
to

FOR CHALLENGE CUP.'

Nanaimo Association Players Defeated 
Ladysmith In Third Game Of Series. •

provided a long and pleasing pro
gramme. The dancing continued until 
a» early hour this moral 

--- O»—
—The death occurred this morning of 

Gilbert Mann, of Lampoon street. The 
deceased had been a resident of Vic
toria for sixteen yearn He was a na
tive of the Shetland Islands He 

The funeral wttt take 
1 o'clock

late residence.
Tpln Ü ay at : (’clock from hie

(■pedal to the Times).
Nanaimo. May 2S.—The Nanaimo Asso

ciation football team yesterday defeated 
Lsgysmith by four goals to one in the 
games for the British Columbia challenge 
cup. It was the finest exhibition of foot
ball ever seen here. The. games now 
stand one even, and the final match will 
be played here In a few days Four thou
sand people saw the game.

.ADMITS SECRET WEDDING.

(Special to the Times.)
Spokane. May #5.—D. C. Corbin, 

president of the Spokane International 
railway, wno Is seventy-eight years of 
age. admits having been secretly mar
ried in New York recently. His bride 
is f opposed to be his housekeeper. Mr. 
Corbin Is well known in Washington 
and British Columbia; and Is a multl- 
mîîTîonarre. Rts first wife died in 
Europe several years ago.

—The members of the McGill summer 
mining - school, with Dr. J. Bonsai! 
Porter, professor of mining at the uni
versity in charge, are now visiting the 
city. The party spent two days in 
Cobalt, four days In Alberta and some 
time in the Kootenay and Boundary 
districts.

LOCAL TEAM DEFEATED.

Vancouver High School Team Proved 
Too Much for. the Victorias.

The High School baseball team went 
down to defeat this morning before the 
Vancouver school nine, to the tune of 
14-7. The Vancouver boys were In good 
trim but the local team’s In-field was 
completely off color and gave a very 
poor exhibition. The Vancouver boys 
excelled In batting, played very steady 
ball, and took every advantage of tfie 
Victoria-Team'* fumbles. In the second 
innings four Vancouver men came in 
on fumbles, which left the visitors 6 In 
the lead.

The Victoria boys were very weak on 
the battery proposition and Etltre; the 
Vancouver. Pitcher, proved too much 
fbr most of the locale. Duke Spencer 
and Johnson proved the beet batters on 
the Victoria team. McIntyre pitched 
for Victoria High School with Johnson 
behind the bat.

Kills and Smith composed the Van
couver battery.

Brock Robinson gaVe the greatest 
satisfaction as umpire.

—Dissatisfied with the decision In the 
race for five-oared service cutters, held 
at the Gorge yesterday and won by the 
Fifth Regiment by decree of the tr- 
fiAlta Judge*. Lieut. Hughes,'represent
ing the Royal Canadian Rng’neera. the 
boat that finished first In the race. Is
sues a challenge to the Fifth Regiment 
crew tqàrow the Engineers again. Yhe 
race toTbe held over the same coure* 
within * week for a stake of $109. on 
this occasion the Engineers 19 row five

—Victoria Day was celebrated at 
Koenig’s hotel. Rhawnlgan Lake, by an 
impromptu, but very successful, sports 
meeting organised by Roland MartiTn 
and George Phillips, of this city. The 
events included egg and spoon, blind 
wheel-barrow and similar humorous 
races. There were nine events alto
gether first and second prises hei _ 
awarded In each. The hotel visitors 
9nd many people living in the district

complete success.

Excursionists from many of . the sur
rounding point# arrived in Victoria 
yesterday to take part to the Empire 
Day celebrations. Thp city was 
thronged With strange faces, and the 
k>eat car lines had great difficulty in 
dealing with the congestion of traffic.

The majority of the excursion lets 
came from Vancçuver and points on 
the Mankind, although the cities"up the 
Island sent their full quota, and large 
numbers also arrived from the Sound. 
The ste.tmer Princes# Victoria when 
she arrived In this port from Vancou
ver on Thursday afternoon landed *09 
passengers, one of the largest complé
ments she has s»er handled. Th# 
Charmer when she arrived brought 
454^ and together, with those who are 
spending borne days to the city, nearly 
2.900 in all arrived from the Mainland

for LIGHTHOUSE CONSTRUCTION 
On Thursday evening the steamer 

Maude, under charter to the marine 
And fisheries department, left port on 
her way to Vancouver. From the Ter
mina! City she win take in tow a num
ber of buoy* to’nfing them to Esqui
ntait. where they will be anchored to 
bs taken out as they are required. The 
Cascade is still In port and on Monday 
she will leave for Pacheoa Point, tak
ing a quantity of machinery which will 
be used in-the construction of the 
lighthouse to be erected there.

CH EH A LIS ACCIDENT.

Judgment Delivered By Mr. Justice 
Martin in T^st Case.

ARTIFICIAL PEARLS.

Silvery Lustre on a Pond That 
Beadmaker Thinking.

all arrived from the Mainland 
to at ten I the celebrations, while tnany 
who intended coming Were deferred on 
account of the immense crowds who 
were on board the steamers.

From Seattle the Princess Victoria 
brought about 500 Sound revellers, the 
majority of whom attended the base
ball match at Oak Bay to witness the 
American teams play. The noon train,” 
which arrived from up the Island 
brought upwards of 700 pleasurs^seek- 
era, and this in face of the fact that, 
there were celebration* in progress at 
Nanaimo.

During the day the tramway com
pany had great trouble in dealing wRb- 
tbe traffic over the vaHottr lines. The 
Oak Bay and the Gorge lines were the 
most patronised, and on these the/e 
were often as many as fifteen cars run
ning each hour. At the lacrosse match 
held at Oak Bay there was an attend- 
■nceof over 2,090, white the number of 
■«•Pto wHo fined the banks of the 
Gorge inlet during the regatta cannot 
have fallen much short of 9,000 people 
At the pyrotechnic display held at 
Beacon Hill park last night there were 
upwards of 6.000 people.

The hotel# and lodging houses In the 
city were crammed fttIL Late arrivals 
found It almost. Impossible to get a 
bed. Yet-notwithstanding the Incon
veniences. which are necessarily attend
ant upon celebrations, the day passed 
over without a mishap to the holiday 

1 crowd, among whom the greatest good 
humor prevailed throughout the Em
pire Day festival.

SHE COULDN’T HELP IT.

One of the brightest and nicest little 
patients In the surgical ward of one of 
the* city hospital lay on her bed moan
ing with pela, says "the Boston Post. 
She had Just com# to consciousness 
after a slight operation abd. though 
only five years old. was exhibiting 
heroic nerve.

Tet she couldn’t keep from occasional 
low cries escaping her. She was the 
sort of child who hates above ail things 
to give trouble, and when one of the 
nurses stopped before hf and. as she 
though, looked a bit reproachfully 
down at her, she explained between the 
paroxysms, with a pitiful little smile:

"’Oh, Miss Smith. I can’t help It. I 
'*n’t help it! I’m not used to opera
tions.”

I hilee Is more frequently eaten than any 
other seaweed. K a HtaMrAvU and 
eaten raw. In the Mediterranean, where 
tnwfHant I» com men. It la conked, and Is 
• chief Ingredient in SoyerVTaaious SL 
Patrick’s eoup.

The string of artificial pearls was very 
beautiful. But for the regularity of the 
beads anyone would have thought it g 
rope of real pearls worth a Mag's ransom.

’Til tell you.” said the Jeweler, as he 
wrapped up the deceptive necklet, "how 
the wonderfully perfect artificial peart 
came to be Invented.

**A rich French beadmaker. Molar 
Jaquin—he lived In the seventeenth cen
tury-found a pond In his garden covered 
one morning with a lovely silvery lustra* 
Amazed, he called his gardener, who saffi 

*** was nothing-some albettet had get 
crushed, that was all.

"Albettcs wets little silver fish-bleaks 
-the Leur (sc us alournus. The gardener 
explained that if you crushed them they 
always gave «to* watsr n pearty iheen like 
that. Jaquin put on hie thinking cap.

"For six years he worked kith beads 
and bleaks, wasting millions of both. But 
finally he achieved success. He learned 
how to extract the pearly lustre from the 
bleaks’ scales and to cover a glass bead 
with It.

”Whkt he did—and his method is «un 
used—was to scrape the «cales from the 
fith. wash and rub them and save the 
water. The wanter. decanted, gave off a 
lustrous fluid of the thickness of off. a 
veritable pearl paint, a magic fluid that 

* 1<m,Iy twarly sheen lo every
thing it le applied to.
J’lt takes 1.000 bleaks to yield an ounce 

of tills peart palnt.”-New Orleans Times- 
Democrat.

WHY BRIDES BLUSH.

...» ■ l..h»T« of,en "t the bluahtnc
«xi **»• ■*» FMttto»* Wh, Mroriro*

hero Tn-tUeht I know, it I, when .he 
think, of th, itinp of men .be to mar- 

°,wth.,rpe. at » VardilT
SufTramtU,' me, tin*.

FREAKS OP TIDAL WAVES

Rto.m.hlp, errtvln* at thl, port brine 
ntn.gln, tale, of tidal txavoa encountered 
anon the blah aeaa: Cld EaLth appear, to 
he _ln a eendWee ef Irritation rorriy aero. 
Tidal aravre are the effect, of eubmartn.
ron*7’TL°r •Udd*n u»helvel* *t the bot
tom of the ocean. -___ __

When a ete.m.hlp captain eomea Into 
port and announce, that a huge wax. baa 
•ttooewly come aboard fits ship, has de- 
•trored one or two boaota and baa carried 
pallor, or paaacn*era overboard, lambmen 

"•*"’ hi. tale with !n- 
cr—luhtr. But tea rotter, wtm here nrim 

* r-*" kno* b>r ”l*rlanro 
,h,V* *" "»• uncommon.

uei'rhl^rho^d’of the Âatmro’ïïürolel^ lhe 
aaaed la the Mediterranean Mrvlea naai 
oxer a boiling eaaldron at time. Or at 
meuntaln. of water auddenly ri*e In ihelr, 

h’-f «own upon them, and only
th* 0lfl,c*r of '•» hridg. 

In heading the ship directly Into the ap
proaching ware, aarea the crttfl. from
destruction.
1,2," «“ring a beautiful. ,„r-
Ilghted night, I was' aboard the Trace 
about MO mile, east of St Michael, when 
* huge green aea, 00 feet high, suddenly 
appeared on the port bow. It rame aboard
hJiï. <ï*,r.n cr“hl wrpnched the 

«tokrall from Its fnatenlnga and 
tore It Into splinters, broke a boat to 
piece, and flooded every cabin. .Had pae- 
•bngera been upon the promenade deck 
•like rime they certainly would have 
boro swept overboard!
-nî”?nîn,,J *m Pf-Pared to believe the 
wildest freak of the seas When one 
tagoweSO-OcOan. nothin, i. Improbable. 
-Brooklyn Lag le.

When the Dublin law courts opened a 
day or so ago it was discovered that all 
the forty-eight Jurymen summoned to St-

RBACHES ROYAL ROApS.
The British sailing ship Clan Graham. 

Captain MacIntyre, arrived In the 
Royal Roads thla morning, wherç aha 
wilt be anchored for the next Week, 
Rhe belongs to the Messrs. Thomas 
Dunlop Bros., of Glasgow, ànd has 
come here from Santa Rosalia, where 
she has been lying for the last thrto 
months. The Clâh Graham, a vessel of 
2.009 tons, is in ballhat and in a week’s 
time she will proceed to Chemâlnus to 
load with a cargo of lumber for her 
return voyage to Glasgow. ’ ^

ALTERATIONS TO JOLLIFFE.
: By alterations which aiT'Sow In 
trees on the tug William JoIUffé at "the 
yaai* of the B. C. Ifi l.nlffififfifi n my Com
pany. her bunker ra parity will he In
creased so that when she comes .off the 
ways she will be able to ftegm for 45 days 
uSthout coaling, whereas . before her 
capacity allowed for only tofflays. She Is •iso being remodelled In ether rasper'; 
to^cope with tbs kind of work W which 
she will be engaged. A towing machine 
will be Installed, and three duplex Owynn 
pumps are being placed la the eteamerv 
The. lowing machine of the Shaw Spiegel 
design Is of s very up-to-date character. 
A new capstan and windlass will also be 
yw- H when the remodelling proceee 
W romplétw the tug will compare fevor- 
ably with similar crafts in any part of 
tho world. The lucky Jolllffe has been 
the subject of much comment and Inepec- 
Uon since eh# «rrived in port, and thé 
general opinion is that she ta a marvel
lously powerful little vessel and will prove 
a credit to the R C. ffitlrafi^Uempany.

A LOCAL CANARD.
Local, advloee elate that there le n 

truth in the report which has been cir
culated to the effect that the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company had to 
temptation the rutting out of Vfctorlh as 
a port of can for Its vessels on the San
Francéeco-Sound rouie. The Mew___
never been entertained. When the Prsl- 
dent, the new vessel of the company, and 
ih > Governor are in commission, It Is pos
sible that these two steamers may not call 
at, Ihle port, but as far as the other ves
sel* are concerned the company n&s no 
Intention of relinquishing Victoria as a 
port of call; Traffic from the Golden Gate 
to this port hee greatly Increased during 
recent months, and the steamers ef the 
company will eoatlnfüè as heretofeee to 
make Victoria their first port of call on 
the San Francisco to Puget Sound routa

RANGER salved.
.toThVue Ren<,r which, as reported-In the Times, sen* ip -the mouth of the 
frt**T river on Sunday afternoon lest, 
has been raised. The tug Eva and a cou
ple of scows were responsible fdr the eei- 
«faT ^Lk’ .th* TeweJ being floated with 
little difficulty. She bas been taken to 
Port Gulchon. where she now Hee await- 
lng the services of a tug to be towed to 
7tcttwto tor repairs: Captain Travts, -who 
has been on a holiday here, will await

Tho full Judgment delivered by Mr. 
Justice Martin in Vancouver in the 
Chehalls test suit le now to hand. It is 
decidedly In favor of the Princess Vic
toria. The action wee a civil ohe, the 
claim of R. P. Bryce being made a 
test for all the ethers. The claims 
were for lots occasioned by loss of 
property and lose of relatives when 
the Chehaiis and Princes# Victoria col- 
ilded In the Narrows off Brockton Point 
last year. ^

The case was tried In Victoria, Capt. 
Walbran and Capt. Warren sitting ns 
■■ sensors kith Mr. Justic Martin.

In his judgment the latter keys;
"As regards the course, speed and 

signals of the Prince## Victoria I ac
cept the account of her officers as be
ing substantially correct; and slat* it 
Is admitted that she was an overtak
ing vessel within the meaning of Ar
ticle 24 of the Collision Regulations, 
the main question is. Di<J she perform 
the doty then cast upon her by said ar
ticle and Article ». via, to ’keep out 
of the way of the other vessel, and on 
approaching her. If necessary, slacken 
her speed or et Op or reverse T

“It cannot be plausibly urged that the 
speed of the Princess after she rounded 
Brockton Polnt-about six to seven 
knots over th# ground—was In the 
circumstances excessive, and be
yond doubt there was ample room, for 
her to have passed between the launch 
and the Chehaiis. Captain Griffin 
who gave hie evidence in a straightfor
ward manner, which favorably im
pressed th# court, estimated the dis
tance between the two smaller vessels 
at about 369 yards, and though It le 
notoriously difficult td estimate dis
tance on the water, and other witnesses 
made It lees, yet even Dean, the engi
neer. of the ChehallSr who was a mani
festly biased witness, in answer to the 
question:

*Tf he (Griffin) had been on a com
paratively straight course there was 
lots of room between your boat and 
tbe^ launch for him to pass through?

"’Of course there was; he was trying

to do that; the tide chucked him ever 
on to us,”

“The plaintiffs' main case, in effect 
is that in the' effort-'-to"SVold running 
down the launch, which at one time 
was steering a somewhat erratic 
course, the Princess failed to con
tinuously observe the course of the 
VhehalUruntli she had got into perilous 
proximity to her. and that wheh she 
did give the two-blast signal follow
ed up by the stopping and reversing 
of her engines, it was too late to be 
of any service.

"On the other hand the defendant 
company contends that the Princess 
did keep out of the way. but that the 
proximate, cause of the accident was 
a sudden .change in the course of the 
Chehaiis, constituting infringement of 
Article. 24 requiring her to Imp her 
course and speed.’ - ..............

"I am satisfied that the officers In 
the pilot-house of the Princess did 
keep a proper and continuous lookout 
and that at the time the two blasts 
were blown she having Just theA 
freed herself from the anticipation of 
any danger from the launch close to 
her port 6ow, which had caused a 
momentary but Immaterial deviation 
from her course, was steadied on 
course west by north, half north, with
in a quarter of a point, so as to Just 
clear Prospect Point and take her 
straight course flown the Narrows, 
which course was roughly parallel to 
that of th* ClumUIS.

“Had these respective courses and 
speeds been maintained,” the Judgment 
continues, "’there was at that time no 
reason to anticipate any danger of 
collision, though the courses would 
have ultimately converged.

"Being steadied then on this course, 
and having no reason to expect that the 
Chehalta would change the course she 
was on—which offered the Princess 
ample room to pass without*fanning 
any risk—the Princess gave the proper 
signal that she was directing, here 
equivalent tor continuing, her f*ourse to 
the port side of the Chehaiis; that I* 
that she was on a course which would 
pas* the Chebalto-eh the port side, not 
coure,be WSS changin* her existing

“But I find that while the blasts weiy 
being blown, or Immediately thcrafter, 
the Chefialla suddenly altered her 
course at tifest three or four points 
from west to south, thus bringing her
self aeroes.jUip bows of the Princess.

’ Immediately upon this change of 
course being observed the engines of 
the Princess were stopped and re
versed with the object ot avoiding the 
Chehaiis, but although at the time of 
the Impact her way was stopped over 
the ground, yet she was probably still 
making four, or perhaps five, knots 
through the water, with the result tLat 
tho collision occurred, although the 
force waa much reduced by these ma
noeuvres. and the Chehalta was not 
struck by the Princess’ stem, but swept 
UP Against her In a glancing direction 
on her starboard bow.

"Though It to not for the defendant 
to supply the explanation for thla sud
den change In the course of the Che
haiis, I have little doubt that It was 
owing to thé fart that Captain House 
only kept a lookout ahead, and I be
lieve he was startled when he heard 
the signal and made a wrong move
ment of hie Wheel at a critical mo
ment.

"There must have been something of 
the kind, for Captain House did not 
take the position that he waa thrown 
out ,of his course by an unforseen 
•ddr or current or otherwise. On the 
contrary. Be was fully àlfve tô the tide 
conditions that he was meeting, and, 
as he sqys. overcoming.

After reference to the necessity of a 
lookout, which the Chehaiis did not have.

In our opinion, had that nseeeenrr pro- 
caution been taken this deplorable colli
sion would have been averted. “But," 
adds the court. ‘In view ef the fact that 
It was not the direct cause of the accident 
It becomes, strictly speaking, unnecessary 
to consider the fuit and exact extent of 
its contribution to it.

"On the whole case I find myself unable, 
on the evidence, to take the view advanc
ed by the plaintiff’» counsel that the Prin
cess Victoria acted rashly and ran so 
does to the Chehaiis without warning as 
to put both vessels In a dangerous prox
imity in the state of the tide.

Th the portion that thelfrra* vwto

were Inf and at the speeds they were go
ing there was no reason why all three 
Should not. by the exercise of ordinary 
good seamen*hip. hove proceeded down 
the ..channel without apprehension of dan
ger of collision, nor would there have 
been one If the Chehaiis had maintained 
her course and speed."

Upon these findings the court concludes 
by deciding In favor of the defendants 

dism trainniraing the actions with costs.

A LARGE SPOON,

There may be larger spoon* than the 
wooden soup stlrrqr at Kilo monastery, 
but it I* doubtful If there Is Another 
wooden spoon fn active and vigorous daily 
use of the sise of that ene, The old 
spoon at RHo Is renowned. It has been 
in uirt> for more than a score of years, 
arçd "has had predecessors of 11» oWn kind ; 
for centuries. It has stirred soup for 
many thousands of pilgrims who have 
gathered to pay their homage at this 
famous shrine, and for many thousands 
of refugees who have flocked to the shel
ter of the monastery walls from the per
secution of the Turk. The monastery 
was built in mediaeval tt.me*. and neither 
It nor It* equipment have changed much 
of their character since then. The kitchen 
Is a curious affair. It la a room about 2» 
feet equate, but nearly M0 feet high. Its 
rock walls gradually elope together as 
they rise, forming a dome with a hole, 
•bout a foot in diameter, at the height. 
There Is jrto stove In this kitchen; a de* 
gwission in the earth floor holds the Are, 
mode of pine logs. Over the flames is 
suspended a great Iron cauldron, which 
holds » gallons or mare of soup. The. 
coot of the place climbs up on a big 
square stone and stirs |he great pot With 
the great spoon, and the smoke from the 
pifie mingles with the steam of the soup 
and rises to the dome, and out through 
tho opening. ---------------- -—■—

Few people ere aware that though Aus
tria’s population exceeds that of Hun
gary by seven millions, yet of the two 
sister nations Hungary’s area is much the 
torger. —------™'"'.... ......

SEW AUYKKTIftKMKXTS.

WANTED—At Spencer’s, cash girl#.

FOR SALE—Furniture. * room cottage Tor 
rent, large yard and fruit trees, I min
utes’ walk from P. O-, rent $14.»Apply 
Box 124. Time# OflV »

LOST—A chestnut horse, with light mane 
and t«SL Reward for information or 
return of same to FT McAIfltoe, Cedar 
Hill road. Oakland».

WANTED—Three painters.

r^erhangers. $4; must be 
Sears, 717 Douglas street

ALE—Horse, under IS hands, good 
for saddle or cart; also rubber-tired 
Gladstone, in good order. P. O. Box 12S.

TO LET—Two -well furnished bedrooms. Apply up Tatea «treat. ____________

KNOW THY FUTURE-Get e perfect
•tore of past and present, absolutely 

«cast for the year. Be 
hat the stare can tell mo.

. _----- - d*tc and year with Sc. stiver
to Verrai Melva. Syracuse. Indiana.

Card of Thanks
Sr. and Mr, Leeim and family wtoh 

to fcxtend their heartfelt thanks, to all 
the friends for their kind expressions 
of sympathy during their sad bereave- 
gfient. and for the floral offerings.

Reduction in Postal Rates
“THE SPECTATOR”

THf t-JÎADINO BRITISH POLITICAL. 
LITERARÏ AND THEOLOGICAL 

WKEKLT.
Trorty rodurod »uh»c rlpllon. lnolu.lv, »f 

P°««*o. PAr»bl, In .rlv.no., £1 Me. M.
1 WELLINGTON STREET. 8AVOT. 

LONDON. ENGLAND.

FOR SALE

Ml
ALL UP-TO-DATE CONVENI

ENCES.
~ ir-flENPffBfi n rtoi” W.1T Improved. 

Boat residential quarter of city. 
FOR PRICE. TERMS. LOCA

TION, ETC.. ADDRESS 
OWNER. Box CL Tlrnea CMBce. 
Box Cl, "Times Offica." 

PRINCIPALS ONLT. NO 
AGENTS.

SNAP
BLOCKOF 11 BEAUTIFULLY PLACED LOTS; level, pmc- 
ticaUy free of rock, having good soil studded with fine oaks, and 
ol high elevation commanding magnificent views, «300 per lot 
Terms $75 per lot down, and balance in equal instalments, at 
5 per cent interest, over 1, 2 and 3 yearn. Single lots adjoining, 
in same sub-division, same price and term»

TflE DOMINION REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE 
22 TROUNCE AVENUE

SefitfrfrSSmy/es,
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The decision reached by the confer

ence of Colonial Premiers relative to 
the fast services on the Atlantic and 
the Pacific, is likely tA eventually give 
Victoria a much more important posi
tion than it has hitherto occupied.

if* the development of *h«* scheme 
every advantage must be taken to gain 
time. Railway companies have not 
been slow to see the advantageous posi
tion which Victoria occupies as the dis
tributing point in the unfolding of a 
great Paclfl< trade. As a result the 
C. P. R has steadily been etrengthen- 

— inr’ite position here, doubtless aware 
that In the years to come the city was 
to be one from which would radiate 
various lines of trade. Other corpora* 
tlons have not been slow to see the pos
sibilities of the port, and from time 
to time have attempted to better their 
connections preparatory doubtless to 
the awakening of commerce on the Pa
cific coast.

The recommendation of the Colonial 
Conference as a .Une.of-action for Its 
separate parts of the Empire wlV, "-hen 
carried, out—and It Is unquestionably 
only a matter of time until It Is acted 
upon—bring Viètoria prominently for
ward as « commercial point.

The resolution phased by the Colonial 
Conferenceeon the motion of Sir ^ ilfrid 
Laurier is as follows:

•‘That in the opinion of this confer
ence the interests of the Empire de- 

--inaittf-tlntt hr éolEr ae practicable, ita 
different portions Should be connected 
by th»‘ b«-st possible means of mall 
communication and travel transporta
tion. and that to this end It was ad
visable that Great Britain ^should be

__ connected with. Canada and Australia
and New Zealand by the best service 
available within reasonable cost. For 
the purpose of carrying the above pro
ject Into effect such financial support 
as may be necessary shoujd be con
tributed by Great Britain. Canada. 
Australia. New Zealand in equitable 
proportions."

In the carrying out of this scheme 
the ultimate speed of the different 
services Is one which will require care
ful consideration. The attainment of 
additional speed In steamships is ac
companied by greatly increased ex
penditure and consequently large sub-

VICTORIA’S IMPORTANCE AS A
the want of a taut «ervtce has diverted

TRADE CENTRE.
sidles must follow.

That the dtfNTent parts of the Empire, 
are prepared to face the question Is 
borne out by thé statement of Sir J. 
Ward, of New Zealand, who. tfi support 
of the resolution, said: “New Zealand 
provided £40.000 for present service, but 
they would sooner give as much -as 
£100.000 toward swift mall service that 
would bring New Zealand within 
twenty days of England. New Zealand 
would not be satisfied with an 18 knot 
service. They were willing to give 
their proportion "for fast service from 
England to Canada. Pacific steamers 
must touch at New Zealand before go
ing to Sydney. Otherwise New Zealind 
could not conttlbvtÇ„ to thls .gTÇ»? JSfc.coûta OHL. uuuniuuiT, »V. ..w.-.sïr: --- --
port unity ta get «a ail British route, to inter-Imperial trade and travel.
He argued in favor of a 21 knot service, 
and waa quite prepared to face a large 
subsidy of £100.000 to £400.000 from the 
four countries concerned. New Zea
land's principle will be an all British 
route and fortnightly service.'’

In line with the proposal It Is stated 
In correspondence from London that a 
definite plan has been made, details 
worked out, and U only.waits ratifica
tion by the two Parliaments to con
summate the greatest Imperial project 
of many years. The plan Involve-! tin
formât Ion of a new Atlantic steamship 
company: the commissioning of Vessels 
which represent the latest develop
ments In naval architecture, with a 
speed of 25 knots, and able to main
tain an average of 24: this service to 
be subsidised by the British and Can
adian government*, each to pay prob
ably Î1W.0W per year for ten year*. 
It also Involves the Australian Com
monwealth and New Zealand Joining In 
the project by subsidising the Pacific- 
service. which would then be Increased 
from 13 to 18 knots, and exten^ing to 
take In New Zealand and Australia

In connection with the Atlantic ser
vice It has long been recognised that 
the great bar to the fullest development 
of trade and travel between Britain 
and Canada has been the lack of a fait 
and reliable steamship service plying 
between the Canadian Atlantic ’lepF 
board and British ports. Most of the 
high-class passenger traffic between 
Britain and America Is via New York. 
Most of the mall service is via New 
York. So that, notwithstanding the 
fact that Halifax Is about 800 miles 
nearer Liverpool than Is New York,

the bulk of the traffic away from Can
adian ports to New York. While there 
are steamships plying between Britain 
and Canadian ports, the time consumed 
Is from twelve to fourteen days, which 
is too rflow for business purposes.

Besides the loss of trade which this 
diversion of traffic away from Can
adian channels has occasioned. It has 
dlmlhished Canadian prestige and In
creased that of the United States. 
Canadians have labored under a severe 
handicap in competing for the Atlantic 
trade. Generally it has retarded Can
adian development to a serious degree, 
éiid the ratification! of the present 
scheme should give enormous Impetus

The distance from Liverpool^» Hali
fax -2.342 miles—may be covered by a 
25-knot boat dtilng an average of about 
24 knots, in four day*. With a fast 
train service from Halifax to New York 
and to Montreal, the latter connecting 
with a fast train service for Chicago, 
the trade by the Canadian route would. 
It is acknowledged. Increase -.trade to 
an enormous extent. L--

The fastest boats from New York to 
Queenstowp take five day* and from 
nine to eighteen hours. Assuming a 24- 
knot service between Halifax and Liv
erpool. the time would be reduced to 
four days, practically from one to two 
dayâ-at least twenty hours quicker 
than the crack liners of the North Ger
man Lloyd, Cutiard and White Star 
lines, sailing out of New York.

This would establish a Canadian mail 
service quicker than the servies -via 
New York by at least one day It 
would provide ample, rapid and prompt 
service tor certain classes of perishable 
freight. The certainty of fast trans- 
portation on fixed , date* by , steamers 
properly equipped, and with proper 
railway connections, would tend to an 
enormous development in this traffic.

The Atlantic end of the service white 
of general Interest to Victoria, as a 
part of the Dominion, has an additional 
concern for those interested in the ad
vancement of ffie clfjT’is being romplt- 
mentary to the trade which Is to be 
built up by Pacific routes.

rorrespondfng Increases In the speed 
of the steamers plying from this port 
and Vancouver to Australia and New 
Zealand and to the Orient would cut 
down the time between Britain and the

Australian colonies tç much less than 
It now Is by way of the Sues canal, and 
would also bring Hongkong several 
days nearer to Britain than by the 
eastern route.

In order to obtain the beet results 
when the matter becomes pne of cut* 
ting down hours in the*route, Victoria 
must eventually be>made the central
ising port on the Pacific where the com
merce will be gathered. It Is the first 
port to be reached by Incoming steam
ers and moreover is always accessible, 
being free from fogs which so often 
interfere with ports farther Inland.

At the present time Victoria Is fast 
becoming a eptfecting and distributing 
centre. Trade te concentrating here. 
Australian steamers -transfer. fit this 
port -the'commerce between that coun
try Intended for San Francisco and 
other U. S. coast ports. Is the centre 
and vice versa the passengers and 
freight bound from the American cen
tres to Australia come to Victoria.

The putting en cf a fast service with 
New Zealand and Australia would be

calculated' to increase not only that 
end of the trade, but also the commerce 
with Canada. . Within the past few 
years the trade with the Australian 
colonies has been growing rapidly and 
a considerable exehange of goods has 
been noticed.

From Victoria also trade is springing 
up with Mexico and by the utilising of 
the Tehnautepec railway across Mex
ico and the steamboat lines on the east 
coast of the continent, an alternative 
trade route t<P that d# the all railway 
Is given with the eastern U. 8. and 
Panada Atlantic pointa Already some 
business has been Inaugurated by this 
route with good résulta

The establishment of lines of com
munication from Mexico to Britain con
necting with the Pacific steam.hfifi.Utne 
will also establish a competitive route 
to those now In operation via transcon
tinental railway and by the Sues.

By consulting the accompanying map 
the Importance which Victoria la grad
ually assuming as a trade centre la 
shown. The possibilities of the pert as 
a centralising pfclttt can readily be 
cnoB, Coasting steamers, rail communi
cation and ocean Hnee ere making It 
a port which Is admirably adapted to 
become an Industrial centre drawing, 
from all parte of the world by practi
cally <Ur*ct service and likewise distrib
uting to all parts.

A REMARKABLE CASH WHRK A 
PATIENT'S INTERESTS, WEL
FARE AND LIFE ARE BEING 
SACRIFICED.

Toronto has a somewhat prominent 
man (there may be many others in the 
same condition) who Is dying, of what 
his attendant physicians «all eonsurop- 
tlutv Kir friends will pr jably be 
called on to attend his funeral In the 
very near future. His '-mily have l*ad 
a constitutional tendency to lung trou
ble. A brother and a sister died of 
lung trouble. A brother and another 
slater were In the grip of the same 
trouble. They ueed PsychIne and are 
strong and hearty to-day. They eay 
Peychine cured them and others whom 
they know and strongly advise their 
brother, whom the doctors have pro
nounced as beyond hope, to use it. but 
his physician, with a high regard for 
"professional etiquat," prefers to wt 

his patient lie there and die. rather 
than be guilty of countenancing a pro
prietary medicine—one that has cured 
more people of consumption and *11 Its 
antecedent Ills. such as stubborn 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, catarrh, la 
grippe, pleurisy, pneumonia, chills, 
night sweats, stomach troubles, whal
ing diseases, and run-down conditions 
thnira whole host of physicians com
bined.

The question arises with every one 
who now has, or in the future may 
haréT friends traveling rapidly toward 
• the dark valley," whom the doctor 
cannot save. -Are they going to allow 
"professional etlquet” to stand between 
their friends and reasonably certain, or 
or at any rate very possible recovery? 
How different the course of this Toron
to doctor who. It may, be eew—la 
among the somewhat obscure and In
experienced class,- to that of one of the 
greatest throat and lung specialists on 
this continent, who, when consulted in 
a recent severe case of lung trouble, ad
vised tkç continued use of PsycMne, 
os the best medicine that could be 
given, with the result; a moat brilliant 
recovery. It can be obtained at all 
druggist* ht 1»cr and.par bottle, or 
Dr. Ti A- Slocum. Limited, ITS King 
street west. Toronto^

“I herewith send my photo and tes
timonial for Psychlnc. Ï waa given up 
18 years ago as an Incurable consump
tive by Prof. Lyman. Rush Medical 
College. Chicago. I suffered several 
years with lung trouble, until I heard 
of Peychlne. and through It I was re
stored to perfect health, which Î have 
enjoyed for the past ten years. My 
sickness began first with catarrh of the 
head. T readily advise catarrh, bron
chitis and lung sufferers to take Psy-

The Piano 

Loved by Musicians
There are pis mu, living on their pest reputation. There ere others 

that <ie not enjoy the sa pie reputation in Canada that they are supposed 
to hold in other lands.

The New Scale Williams is no such piano. It is loved for ftsatf.
The ravishing tone, in all its glorious sweetness, evenness and 

volume—<be sensitive, sympathetic touch—the power and possibilities of 
this magnificent instrument—make it thé delight of the artist, ^** 
proudest possession of the borne.

The builders of the New Scale Williams make prke the last con
sideration. It is solely a question of superiority »t every stage of the

The New ScaSe Williams Piano
fe mechanics!!. Its creation 

directed by the de of theend metal ta the .work at medter 
art of piano building.

Ittia, beyond «motion, Canada’s finest piano, and one at the world*» 
mmterpiecea. It it the Tirtnoeo’e preference—the singer’» greatest 
eeetatant-the choice of the teacher—the joy of the amateur.

pal m the con pen below—take to yonr local dealer or eeod to m— 
arni retire," absolutely free, eeewtsl UpokleU tun id by ae—all beautifully 
niant lain it and wonderfully intereating to anyone contemplating the 
pnrehnse at a piano. ,

Our eery payment plan enables practically everyone to buy 
one at these superb Instrumenta.

TU WILLIAMS 
CO. LisM.

rum

Oat.

44k

e
M. W. WAITT «t 

44 Government Street,
CO., Limited,
- ■. Victoria, B. C.

jt SOUTH AFRICAN PLAQUE.

Myriad* of Locusts That Stopped Busi
ness and Ruined Farms.

Shortly after mid-day on Friday the 
dark cloud which bad been seen away 
beyond the mines on the south of 
Johannesburg drew nearer, covering 
the entire skyline, writes a Johannes
burg correspondent of the London 
Dally Mall. "The usual storm." was 
the general comment, for the Rand 
this summer ha* had more than .an. 
ordinary supply of afternoon thunder
storms. And a storm It waa. But it 
was a storm of locust*—am! one which 
even thgtoMest Rand pioneer searched 
his memory In vain to parallel.

Hardly had the despatched spies of 
the advance guard fallen In the street 
than the town experienced the dim re
ligious' light of a London fog. The 
term “darkened the sky/’ wa# literally 
true. The sun was hidden by an enor
mous, almost solid, mass of flying 
brown locusts—the most destructive 
kind. They passed In mtfllon*—bil
lions—myriads. Upward, aa far as the 
eye could see. locusts shut otit the. blue 
sky. Eastward to Germlston. westward 
toward Krugeredorp, the swarm seem
ed numberless, limitless. The whole 
world appeared to be filled with lo-

MUUons crawled and Jumped In the 
streets, millions ravaged the gardens 
in the suburbs. But those which fell 
formed an Infinites l me I section of the 
mum body passing overhead. They were 
as a handful of eand taken from the

In the Commissioner street they 
formed a carpet Inches thick, mangled 
by vehicles, cut up by cycles and motor 
cars. Women fought them vigorous
ly. paraaol In one hand, the other 

htnw .frantically at their skirts. 
Men beat down the Invaders with book» 
and papers and sticks. The most ac
tive dog soon, gave up the struggle In- 
despair and slunk away to palet cor-' 
ner*. The telephone service was ln- 

-wsâerht:.^: ik* hwote

clinging to the wires. Thé houses had 
a living roof of crawling locusts.
*" On the Reef trains were brought to 
a. standstill. The locusts crushed on 
the raHs made them so slippery the 
w heels would not grip, and a)! the 
sand available was useless. Down 
Hospital hill three tramway cars ran 
away for the same reason. So thick 
was the swarm on the Berea that the 
chaffeur of a large motor car drove into 
a post and was overturned and had to 
be removed to the hospital.

la the suburbs gardens were eaten 
bare and the unfortunate owners 
fought in vain with sticks and tennis 
racquet* against \ the millions of In
vaders. The great tailing dumps, the 
"Alps of the Rand." were no longer 
white "as snow. They were all brown 
—brown with a-eovertng of locusts. In 
town they penetrated everywhere. The 
roortfs-and bars, houses and offices, all 
contained locusts. It was uales* to 
close doors and windows. Tbpy crawl
ed in by pipes and chimney, crept 
through crevices or ventilators or ar
rived in the clothing of bettors. 
Johannesburg was flooded—with lo-

The main army crossed the tqwn In 
four or five hours and disappeared in 
the north, but millions w hich fell by 
the way are still with us. As I write 
I have twice had to get up and de

CUThey descended like llakee of sh<tw.j»troy alragglert mat tin* about under
newspaper* ox at tempting taf jump In
to the Inkpot. On the roof outside 
there are thousands upon thousands, 
the stalwarts are knocking their heads 
vainly at the window, and in. the street 
beloW the cruaRfd"*'bodies are as the 
sand on the shore . and the Kaffirs are 
tired of eating them. At night the 
smell of decomposing locusts pervades 
the town.
.? Hilt the Inconvenience and damage in

South Africa Is Indeed a land of 
plagues. .Disease kills the_itoch, locusts 
eat the crops. Last year It was esti
mated that the insects did damage to 
the extent of 000,000 on Transvaal

MÏS. A. WELLS. 
Lyndall. Man.

valley, near Pretoria, the damage was 
set down at £7,000, and many Individ
ual farmers estimated their loss at 
£500. This year thé locust plague ap
pears to be worse than. ever. and xa* 
porta from all otjW South Africa tell 
the same story.

Moffat, the missionary. recorded a 
tremendous Invasion abotn Kuruman In 
1828. which he skid had been unparal- 
lilal for twenty years and had not 
been equalled since (he wrote In 1840). 
In Natal there was no locust trouble 
between 1861 and 1831, but In 
the latter year the scourge was awful. 
One swarm took ten days to cross the 
farm of the Hon. Joseph Baynes.

THE SPORTING RAJAH.

Modem Orientai Rulers Who are Fond 
of Polo and Horse Racing.

A small percentage of native princes, 
like Sir Pertab-Singh and the Mahara
jah of Kuch-Behar, have benefited from 
their Intercourse with Englishmen. 
They recognise the folly of buying 
horses and carriage* for which 1ÜY 
have no use. end they draw the line at 
employing undesirable persons as man
agers of their stables, rascals who 
♦tarva the animals In .tJRelr charge by 
reselling the "gram" to the villain from 
whom it has been bought. The down- 
to-date rajah, says Bailey's magasine, 
sees that his harness-room Is clean and 
that everything 1* In proper place — 
family heirlooms being kept free from 
dust and moths. The horses are stabled- 
under sanitary conditions, and, if the 
potentate goes In for racing or breed
ing. a qualified veterinary surgeon is 
attached to the stable staff.

On the other hand, tty^ antiquated 
ruU r of dusky millions has no sympa
thy with such new fangled notions as 
clean stalls and property arranging 
loose boxes. He does not ask for sweet 
smelling stables, and the sight of a 
well-groomed horse affords him no 
pleasure, Provided the easy-going 
Aryan can take the air In an eld-faah- 
ioned and cumbersome barouche drawn 
by a- teem of mangy, tong»tailed horses, 
whose shabby ' harness Is resplendent 
In armors! devices, he Is perfectly
happy. ^__*L '___ i __ _

In recent years the sporting rajah 
has come to the front. The late Ma
harajah of Patiala was a first-rate 
horseman, and his keenness for polo 
gained him admittance to circles which 
do not. as a rule, receive every native 
with open arms. His polo ponies were 
the envy of the white players with 
whom he came into contact, and he 
devoted the greater pari of his time 
to the game. He ran his horses at 
every Important meeting Jh the coun
try, carrying off his share of cups.

The Maharajah of Kuch-Behar. too. 
shines as a polo player, and several of 
the younger generation can give a good 
account , of themselves across country 
and after pig. Many native* by the 
way,' Invest in horses, which are Im
ported from England, which do not al
ways take kindly . to the climate. 
Though they thrive i during the cold 
weather. In the hot weather they soon 
become peor In condition unless they 
are sent to a hill station.

A. few years ago the "old-time" rajah 
who had to go from one part of hie 
property to another would call for his 
gally-capralaoned elephant, and, surthe town are nothing contrasted with _

tke ruin brought optmZ the farmers, rounded by a borde of n*#ve flunkies.

farms alone- In the Urooodlle -Wit "ttflW

..... /

make a triumphal Jourrieÿ to the hut 
of the tenant whom he proposed to 
rack rent. N.ow-a-days, bis successor 
mounts a horse and galloping there and 
back,, between -chota haarl" and

■*tl 37ZCL oont
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Sunshine
Furnace ■!

f DIRECT

DAMPER

The Sunshine is differently and better 
constructed than common furnaces. It'%, 
stronger, safer, more healthful

The dome, the two sections of the fire- 
pot and the frame of the ash-pit are all 
securely fastened together by our famous “cup 
joint.” Three “cup joints" in all, you see.

All sections, you will notice, fit together 
perfectly, and are lined with a layer of asbes
tos cement, which unites them so firmly together that they 
become, in every purpose, One solid piece of metal, Can 
never spring or fall apart. -

And that’s not all! The top of 
the dome ii fastened to the sides with
cement and boiler rivets, making the Sunshine just 
as smoke, gas, heat and dust tight as a steam boiler. 
From a hygienic standpoint it takes pre- Cyf 
ccdence ia the furnace world. JOINT

Notice, too, the Sunshine is equipped with an auto
matic gas damper. This damper automatically opens 
when the gas in the furnace reaches a certain pressure, 
and allows it to escape up the chimney. Eliminates all 
danger of an explosion or gas escaping through 
the registers i. ' Joint

Safest as well as most healthful, eeriest man
aged, cleanest, greatest labor-saving and fuel- 
economizing furnace you can buy.

If your local dealer does not handle the Sunshine 
write direct to us for free booklet.

cur
JOINT/

l . —- »
London. Toronto. Montreal Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John. N. B

H. 000LBY à BON, Local Agents.

The Taylor Mill Co.
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Dealer» to Lumber, Saab, Doors ss4 all Kinds of 
Min. Office and Yarda. North Government Street 1

f Material.
& a

P. O. Bo* 638, Telephone 564

Acb on the whole system 
gently, naturally—restoring 
stomach, liver and kidneys to 

normal condition—bringing that feeling ot healthy 
relaxation, that welcome drowsiness.

Surest protection against Typhoid Fever. 
Absolutely pure—bottled at the Springs.

At all dealers*. Insist on getting this 
'Monarch of Mineral Waters-' 1

1

R. P. RITHET & CO.. LTD.,
Agents for Vancouver Island and Vukon.

HER LIFE FOR A DOG.

Lady Killed by Motor-Car In Attempt 
to Save a Pet.

Misa Braaaey. a relative of Lord 
’ Braaeey. of Clock House. Edge. Malpas, 
tost her life In attempting to aave a pet 
dog from being run over by a motor
car belonging to F. C. Bow ring, of Sef- 
ton Park. Liverpool. <

The story told by the driver of the 
car. was to the effect th*t a» he waa 
returning to Birkenhead' from Strat
ford-on-Avon. On neerlng Ctoek House. 
Edge, he noticed a doe crossing the 
road and a lady runnliy acme» after 
It a few. ykrda In front <lf the car.

He applied both brakes, atopptne the 
ear within It» own tenth, but not be
fore the mudguard of the left front 
wheel knocked the lady down He waa 
travelling at fifteen to eighteen miles 
an hour.

At the Inquest the jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death and exon
erated, the driver. ‘

STARVING BABIES.

If you 
want

I — grant, alwavs pure and

form quality—try

GAMP’
COFFEE

C.#» 'sisJxszs.*

The baby who suffers from IndlHW- 
tton la simply starving lo death. It 
loses all desire for food and the little 
It does take does no good and the child 
la peevish, cross and reatleas. Molhcts 
will find no other medicine ae prompt 
to cure aa Baby’s Own Tablets-they 
always do good—they can’t possibly do 
harm. Mrs James Ssvoy, Little 
Lameeque. N. B., says: "I believe that 
had It not been for Baby’» Own Tab
lets my child would have been In her 
grava She was completely run town, 
would refuse food, and was rapidly 
falling. Nothing I gave her did her 
any good until I began ”•’* uee of 
Baby’S Own Tablet» and these hove 
changed her1 Into a »-ell and growing
child. " Sold by drUgglata or b, noli
at 28 rérits a ‘INWf/fwr-'l*# Dr. WH- 
Hams' Madlrlns C<u Brockvllle. Ont,

The -tobacco mbaopoly has yielded the 
Austrian government the enormous nat
protocol vtjmp» for «w rear»-

No One 
Need Be Bald
rremature balds*» M unnatural and 

abeolutefy unnecessary. It la. Indsad. re
markable that so many youths and m.n 
In th< prime of ttfb wit remain la that 
deplorable stale, when by the nae of pro 
gar remedies and thi obasrranro at the 
tews of health sad nature they can again 
become the poaarsuete. of aa fine and 
luxuriant heads ot hair aa they deal re.

If yop would have dark, rich hair, long, 
thick hair: you must aas that your hair 
la well nourished.

■tarvlng hair tolls out, turns grey, «nee 
sot grow, k-eps dry and rough.

Janes'Hair Restorer
H a genuine HAIR FOOD It give» 
Strength to wank he», checks tolling hair 
and makes the hair grow thick and heavy.

FOR SALE AND GUARANTEED RT 
ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

Be . Me. and Si eu per bottle.

Buy The Times



A dessert spoonful in a glass 
of water every morning

is the popular dose of ABBEY'S SALT. 
„ This small quantity regulates tfic bowels 

—make* the liver active— 
strengthens the kidneys — 
steadies the nerves—improves 
the appetite — and brings 
sound, restful sleep.

Abbey’s 
Effervescent Salt
is the ideal tonic laxativi 
mild and effective.
At All Droggbti. « Çc. iad 6oc.
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pleasant,

i bottle.

The Balk of Montreal's Profits
$982.858 for the Half Year

,er the h‘l,'y“r -*■« »* >■ * 
FTOfltoV* làl!liryt.lr°?n*r*rh'Al,ffl^CYfl^ düduëttM"iïüÏM* “*'BI *

of management, and making fuU provision for all bad and doubtful
debts ....................... ....... ............................... . ................... !«,«• 14

Quarterly dividend 2% per cent, paid 1st March 1*17 
Quarterly dividend per cetft payable et June, 1907 *0.000 00 

*0.000 Op

I U42.683 *

Balance dt profit and Idee carried forward .......
, LIABILITIES.

Capital stock .......... ......... ............. . ;.............
Balance of proflta câ'rrM fi>rward'..'!i!.'! .V..!.'!." ,

~t 720,000 00

11.000.noo oo
422,0*9 98

«22,6» 96

9 14,«00.000 00

Vacuumed dividends ..................■.»..................
Quarterly dividend, payable 1st June, 11»...,

-

Netee ef the bank In circulation ..................
Depeelte not bearing Interest .........................
Deposits beating Interest ...........................
Balancée due to ether banka ................... .

62.6*9 96 
2.100 61 

169.000 00
-1 11.7*. 190 »

I 26,166.190 »
....t ie.751.3w oo
.... 0,262,427 »
.... 97.627.708 71 

*6,872 34
—^---------- SHI.799,310 64

ASSETS. ttCvNMUO*
Gold and ellver cote current.......................
Government demand notes ...........]
pepoelt with Dominion Government ............
Due by agencies of this bank And other 

banks InOreat Britain S.““Jill.

S.476.116 *3 
5,978.322 2$ 

529.000 »

i and short loans*'hwfreH f
Britain, i

9 tau» a
4;*6.2sr m

27.6ft. 937 00
Dominion and Provincial Ooremment 'eeniri t i#.a
Railway and other bends ...................... .
Notes and cheques of other banks ......... .. à*.

tti.lnd br-h'*...............

MjKl.ir. 03
. T|p| 74
. 9,279.41* 11

3.968, *73 98
-----------—4 62.fB3.5f)! 94

«60 ,000 00
vr ui nrrwiee...........  ..1.,., ft 463 «

aet ured (toga provided for) .X. 133.1» 42
•3106,710,949 fl

London. May l—The opening of the 
opera season la aleo the opening of the 
London season. for everyone who la 
anybedy comes to town for that bril
liant occasion, though until the King 
and Queen are back In town society hea 
not, perhaps, quite begun it» giddy 

. *- ••’Wasnar" night" st
Covent Garden aid a brilliant audlen- e 
assembled. One could easily see that 
It was the opening night from the num
ber of tiaras that were to bo seen In 
the boxes and the Jewels generally that 
wire worn. It has always been made 
the occasion qf a general show of^djar

« nonds and the family gems are taken 
from their cases for once In a way and 
represent as tnany thousands of pounds 

q as would set a good many of ue up for 
\ Hf* ft waa remarkably that there were 

■lx Bnglteh arttets in the cast of the 
opera which was “Die Walkure."

The Bailor Prince.
Théry le po pampering of English 

Princes. Tblf jgeak the future King of 
England, young Prince Edward, begins 
hie training at the Royal Naval Col
lege at Osbonpe. He will Just live as 
the other boys do, sharing the Spartan 
work of naval training, up at half past 
sU I» -the morning and going to bed at 
nine. He will need to keep hard at It 
for at the end U hlexterm he will be 
expected te know soraeti^ng of. dlacip- 
11 ne and seamanship, history and math
ematic» and he will have-to acquire a 
knowledge of carpentering. the tw of 
smiths* tools and, even hqw to, repair 
a motor-boat. When he has finished 
hie naval training, there 1# the army, 
where- he WÎU hAve to-go througn the

chancellor of the University of Oiferd, 
Is an appeal for. pecuniary assistent e 
for the university ‘of which It Is much 
In B0#d," Cambridge has been for 
koine time, a suppliant for money and 
now Oxford follows suit. Everyone ln- 

In the subject of higher.edu- 
eatlca must eytnpaUtlxe with this nt*. 
>ct. Non-un I versify people wonder
why such an appeal is necessqry; Why 
should money be scarce at Oxford they 
thjnk? That Is because they do not 
understand the difference between 
college and a unlverilty. M.«t of the 
colleges are fairly rich, but the uni
versity Is woefully poor. ^or<j Curson 
asks for a quarter of a Million and a 
big meeting Is to be held laying the 
claims of the “national centre of learn
ing" before the public and asking for 
help to enable it to fulfill Its mission as 
the premier University of England.

grounds, tennis courts, public halls and 
public open spaces, and. the scheme of 
management involves the appropriation 
of all income derived from the under
taking. In ekbeee of g fixed rate of in
terest, to the benefit of the whole com
munity. It Is a development of London 
life that le extremely interesting.

"The Mikado" Prohibited.
The fear of hurting the stMceptlblli- 

tleg of other nations seems to be grow
ing In England. Since thé Lord «"ham 
bertaln forbade the production, of “The 
MlkadO” at the Savoy theatre there has 
been a lively discussion on the subject. 
There was no reason given by the Lord 
Chamberlain, ^ the management was 
■Imply told to*withdraw the piece from 
the Savoy and to stop Its performance 
In the provinces. There has since been 
a question In parliament'about It, but 
the Lord Chamberlain's decision 
mains good, much to the disgust of the 
lovers of this famous .opera. It Is con
tended that the opera holds the Jap
anese up In s ridiculous light. Per
haps the coming of Prince Pushlmi, 
cousin of the Emperor of Japan, who 
Is to be the guest of King Edward In 
4 week or so, has something to do with 
1L It would not be quite courteous to 
hsve sn opera running wyhlch made his 
country and people out to be ridicul
ous. especially now lh*t Japan Is our 
ally.

Singer's Jubilee.
_A great audience gathered at the Al
bert Hall this weak to celebrate the 
Jubilee of Mr. Charles Santley, the fa
mous baritone. The programme of the 
concert-contained the names of most of 
the famous artists before tbe jnjbllc at 
present: who all Joined forces to do 
him honor. Madame Atbani. Madame 
Clara But*.* Madame A4* Crowley. Mr. 
Ben Davies,. Mr. Edouard de Rtsske. 
Miss Fannie Davies and Mr* Frits 
Kreleler. ell gave thetr services freely, 
and something like two thousand 
pounds was realised. Mr. Bentley was 
Inundated with complimentary mes- 
eagee and congratulations from all 
parts of the world. One which greatly 
pleased him wee 4 message from the 
Pope, Tintimatlng that fie sent film file 
blessing.

The Fashions.
Fashion has voted in favor of striped 

materials for sum iher dresses, and If 
not killed by ktndnew they have come 
to stay. Bilks, tweeds, voiles, even 
muslins are all to be had In the striped 
variety. I have seen çome very smart 
shantung dresses, the skirts made with 
lines running in a downward direction 
with folds of the material crossed for 
trimming , sn that the stripes sport 
themselves perpendicularly. A thing 
to be remembered in connection with 
theee materials Is that un lew they are 
perfectly cut, and made by a good 
dressmaker, they are an abomination.
A charming materia) of the “clingy" 
description is the new fabric called 
•Marquisette." It combinée a certain 

amount of strength aHth a dettghrfut 
gaualnesa Of appearance and does not 
crush easily, thereby being uwful for 
summer and garden-party drawee: Tt 
is to be had In all the new ehadse and 
Is Hkely to be extremely popular.

Colored Footwear. r " 
Footgear Is evidently undergoing a 

change, and colored bools are gradual 
ly creeping into favor. The smart 
woman will endeavor to have boots or 
shoes to match her gown an<9 they are 
TO twr tixd tn nearly all shades. Blege 
fitey and champagne kid are. perhaps, 
most popular at present, but one can
not Judge as to whether this fashion 
will take oh until the clerk of the 
weather, becomes more definite in hie 
plans. At present we are having win
ter. spring end summer weather all 
rolled into one day-a* a rule, and we 
cannot arrange our clothing until some 
promise of sunshine Is -* forthcoming. 
The prediction Is pretty safe, however, 
that colored boots or shoes will not be 
worn to any great extent by English
women, whatever her French sisters 
may do. x

i——alar routine nt a «.idler’» lire. This reprewn tattoos raiae the tea. of
practical up-brinjrlng of the Royal 
children makes a great appeal (o Brit
ish common wnw and the upertarte of 
the Prince of Wale, taking M# boy to 
echoed and th. Prince#», hi* mother, 
bidding him a tesfful goodbye stirs the 
sympathy of English people «-ho1 are 
above all thing» a thoroughly domestic 
woe.

Church Gathering.
Th» annual Influa of clergymen la th. 

metro poll» to attend thé May" meeting» 
at Raster hall 1» Ip full awing, and th. 
Strand 1. dally crowded with parsons 

*cm all aide# who look upon this year
ly vimt aa a pleasant Interlude in their 
hum-drum Itvea Omntbu.ee are 
crammed with acvere-lboklng women, 
and while one gits and wonder, at th. 
antiquated faihlon of their roetume». 
one listen» to Heir earnest and ab- 
sorlwd conversation about missions, 
raothermmwftiig* school»: eherfttea 
until one feela a Pagan for having no 
internet »eve money-grubbing In this 
vast city.

Vurson'. Appeal.
otie of lewd « ’urion’e first actp »»

^Living Statuary."
For some time a great attraction of 

the (al.ondon music hall» has been an 
exhibition of "living statuary." When 
It was first Introduced there wa« con
siderable controversy as to whether It 
should be allowed, but It was Anally 
concluded that there was nothing hr 
the leant offensive and the studies 
have been admitted by experts to be 
beautiful representation» of classical 
sculpture, free from any suggestion of 
"ffonce. But the question J» now being

rxBTKSg:---------

A wejt-knowi, London physician ai a 
dinner party one evening was- much 
worried by one who was seeking gra
tuitous advice. "Dr., you know, doc
tor." said, his questioner.. "I know a 
man who suffers.. so tgrflfcU with ufc 
digestion that at times ha ra* do n..ih- 
Ing but howl with pain. What would 
you do In thé raie?"

"WelL I supples," responded the 
medical man. “I should howl with pa'n 
too.”—Westminster Qasette;

If the Prime Ifinlster on,y knew
Germany better, says the Naval and 
Military Reçdrd. he would realise that 
the limitation of naval armaments de
pends less upon the deliberhifcms of 
thd Peace Conference at The Hague 
than upon the result of the general 
meeting of the Navy League at Col
ogne. The German Navy League, with 
Its membership now approaching near
ly a million members. Is the main c-auie 
of th* steady Increase In expenditure 
upon the navies of the world. By In
fluencing Gqrman public opinion it Is 
making the pace for all the other Pow
ers. The campaign Is conducted on a 
colossal scale, and it penetrates Into 
the remote recesses of the rural states, 
firing the enthusiasm of thdusands of 
people who have never cast eyes upon 
the sea. ' The operations of this organ
isation are, by their Indirect Influence, 
casting upon the people of Europe, the 
United States and Japan burdens which 
otherwise they Would not be bearing. 
If It were not fer th* activity of the 

Navy league out awn esti
mates at this moment Instead of being 
31V* millions sterling would probably 
nmount to only about 36 million* ster
ling, and even then we should be w*fl 
up to the two-Power standard. It must 
not be forgotten that th# programmes 
of recent year» In France and the Unit
ed State» have been almost entirely 
due to the activity of the Germane, 
and it 1» these same aspirants for naval 
power who a re largely reaponalbl* for 
the immense sums which the Japanese 
are now spending on new ships. The 
most sinister feature of the Harman 
Navy League's propaganda I» the com
plete irevelatkm of Its official Inapt ra
tion. It can r.o longer be pleaded that 
It la an association of Irresponsible 
persons. It I# now known to be In close 
amodiation with the Imperial authori
ties. It acts as the advaece agent of 
German naval policy. Ite mission Is 
always to "plead for more thae the 
Relchetag hae granted In the way of 
provision for the fleet, and year by year 
ae the Relchetag raises the German na- 
Tat IttWlMI of strength notch by notch 
so the League forgea ahead. Conse
quently. the forth<-omlng meeting at 
Cologne Is an event of Immense Import
ance to the people of the world.

The Ideal Wamhlp..
The gold medal essay, 1961. of the 

Royal nlted Service Institution, Is 
printed hi the current number of the 
Journal of the society. The subject 
clamsn was “What Is th* relative value 
of speed and armament, both strategi
cally and tactically. In a modern bat

the William and Mary, and the Vic
toria and Albert. King Chari»» II 
named a fine now battleship Royal 
Katherine very shortly after his mar
riage: King George III. had a Queen 
Charlotte that played a famous part In 
history; William IV. had a ship named 
Royal Adelaide, and during the last 
reign there was first a Royal Albert 
an» later a Prince Albert.

At the present moment there 
about a dosen British men-of-war-wlth 
Royal names. Including a King Edward 
VII., a Queen, and » Prince of Wales. 

Submarine Service.
The growth of the British submarine 

flotilla has necessitated this section df 
the navy being given a proper organi
sation. For some time past the 
scheme that is to supercede the old 
system of having a certain number of
bAete attached to a port and____
mainly for training purposes, has been 
In the making. There hae been much 
speculation as to the form It would 
take; bwt thwe is, after an. nothing 
va#y novel In the new arrangement». 
Nevertheless, it I» an Important depart
ure, a» by it the submarine branch la 
placed on an ord«u*ed basis and given 
a definite position In our plan , of de 
fence. Under the new scheme there 
will be three fixed baAi and three sea- 
gqlng depot ships for the submarine 
flotilla. The fixed bases are at Dover. 
Portsmouth, and Devonport: whilst the 
seagoing depot ahlpr will operate from 
Portsmouth. Devonport. and Chatham. 
Nine submarines are attached te each.
•wgoln* depot eh Ip. which la to______
pany the boats on frequent cruises, and 
also whenever they Join in fleet work 
By thl» arrangement the submarine 
branch becomes as It were, an Inde
pendent unit of the navy, having its 
own officer» end men and its own bases 
both In port and out.

A Mobile Striking Force.
Aa Important change has been made 

In the organisation of torpedo craft. 
The forty-eight destroyers which now 
make up the Channel and Home Fleet 
flotillas, have been divided Into two 
groups, one based upon Sheerneee. the 
dther upon Portland. Cruiser* have 
been told off to act as parent ships for 
each division. The scout Attentive la 

the 8hqeme»a group, 
which will be under the direct control 
of a Commodore, whilst the Portland 
groupwill be under the Immediate 
command oÇ Rear-Admiral Montgom
erie. who has. also, general charge of 
•11 torpedo craft and submarine In 
home waters. DF -order to add com-

tleehtp, and how far should ««her be ; 't!' ■,nr,
sacrificed to the other in the Ideal . 4,"tmfn* "hfp*. other aux
ehîpr* Lieut. B. E. Dnmvlle, R. N.. 
the medallist, sums up the subject as 
follows:

"Give the ship ae great an offensive 
power ae possible on the teenage to 
which you wish to limit her elae; give 
this armament and the ship In general 
an adequate protection, dcpeedlng on 
the degree of the efficiency hT the Ord
nance of the day. and five her fuel 
td carry hér" 8,606 mile» at economical 
speed, and a full speed of J» knot». 
Armament I» the flret consideration In 
a battleship, to which everything else 
must give way. If necessary, the ht 
ert defence, the armor, must be pared 
so as to allow the weapon of defence, 
the gun, to be conveyed at a sufficient
ly high velocity from place to place.

■ed Is a very desirable attribute In 
a battleship, beth strategically and. to 
a lesser extent, tactically, if applied in 
a proper manner, but It is mot going to 
décidé battles now-a-days any 
than It did {a the daw of the sailing 
ship. These are going to bo woe. as 
heretofore, by the gun. and by the skill 
with which It I» controlled."

WHAT DOES IT MEAN ?
DR. HAMILTON GIVES A FULL 

AND SATISFACTORY EX
PLANATION.

London has violently denounced "the 
1W1S# statuary"" performances. The 

ew.bHc In general at* In entire disagree
ment and maintain that If anything

t|)e muelr halls Thare are many ob
jectionable features of London variety 
programme»"which might weH be made 
vehicle, for. denunciation, but the He
in* "tuhui," enhanced as they are by 
artistic c(Tact, are entirely harmless to 
peblir morals In most people", opinion.
The management of the variety theatre 
with this "turn" on the bill have placed 
a box at the disposal of the Bishop In 
order that he may «Sa for hlrpsrlf the 
her ml,.senes» of that Whtoh h. H de
nouncing. Hut it >» unlikely that hie
Lordship will accept.

New Model Suburb.X
This week the diet sod ef the Hamp

stead Garden Suburb was cut. It |g to 
be a model suburb for the better class 
of working people. - clerk* and other», 
and will be conducted on what one 
would almost call Socialistic lines, it

Look at your tongue!
Sometime» If» -heavily coated eome- 

times It’s clear and red.
Study this out and you’ll And some 

Interference with the functional activ
ity of the body.

This means the bowels are not regu
lar, the liver Is sluggish and the blood 
Is contaminated.

Strong cathartic pills act ao destruc
tively on the Intestine» as to provoke 
deathly slckneee; this often frightens 
people from taking medicine When they 
badly need It.

, To the multitude of dangerous pur- 
? gatlvee now op the market. Dr. Ham

ilton’» Pills are a notable exception, 
Jhey neither gripe, cause sickly feeling 
or headache, yet they clean* and pur
ify the entire system in one night. No 
other laxative act* with such mildness 
and certainty. Giving proper stimulus 
to the liver and kidneys, strengthening 
the stomach and lending valuable aid 
to. dlgeatlon. iff small wonder that 
such marvelous résulta accompany Dr. 
Hamlllon’s Fills.

Mr. Geo. O’Hogarty of Amherst, N. 
8., writ*: "Last winter I worked In 
a lumber ramp and neglected my 
health. I was dreadfully constipated 
and had a headache that fairly made 
me reel at tlhies. I was sick and mis
erable, and hadn’t the «lightest ambi
tion to work or stir around. 1 felt 
heavy ànd dull and had a bad taste 
In my mouth. I .«nt into th« city for 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which I knew 
warn good for my condition. They Hied 
me'’tip very quickly and hav» kept m* 
In goqd condition ever since. Thera are 
other men In Ike camp that use Dr. 
Hamilton1»" Pills also. —

talned community, though with mutual 
Independence. The. new suburb ties to 
the west of Finchley road and I» wlth- 
in easy area* of two railways and th# 
aew Hempstead tube Provision I» 
made for allotment garden*, piay-

* te a 1er»» ,» __u :«-U4* a,SIC They say theyEBf —• wouldn't-be without the Pitts fer têh
times their pride."

Every dealer In the land *11* Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pllls fSc. mu- box or live 
boxes for gl.ee. By mall from N. C 
Poison, and tie.. Hertford. Cvhw, U. 
8. 4. and. Kingston. OnL

One Navy. One Army.
Lord Tweed mouth. Flret Lord of the 

Admlrelty. responding for the navy at 
a banquet given at the Royal Colonial 
Institute hi hue» of the Cnlealal Pre
miere. said We could not afford to welt 
for the time of war to prepare for It, 
(Cheers.) We must anticipate a pnael- 
ble outbreak of war, and when the time 
came We must he.ready te meet It. We 
did not require for our Umpire an army 
or a navy that wa# broken Into frag
menta We want one united nary and 
one united army. We wanted an army 
and a navy which were full of mobility 
end which might be moved from place 
to place where their *rvio* were re
quired. It might be that If we broke 
up our army and navy, having a bit In 
one place and another little bit In an
other, It might be good enough to de 
dend that particular little bit of the 
Empire. But this was net Ibe object 
of onr, defence forces. Our defence 
forces were Intended to defend the Um
pire ae a whole, and to light wherever 
they might be called upon, end In any 
part of the Empire. (Cheers)

General French’» Scheme.
The company (raining of the Infantry 

at Aldershot hae been .remarkaole for 
an experiment of an uaueual character.

For some time campant* hive been 
••nt out by Gaaerel Mr John French 
to “live on th* country for four clour 
dsya."

With only n water-cart and ecu 
wagon carrying tenta and cooking uten 
•lie. the compaalw have been camping 
In field» or barns, or billeting with vil
lagers. The four days have been re
garded aa on actiâ» service condition», 
and, the companies hav* been liable te 
surprfi* attach from Aldershot or 
Longmoor at any hour ef the day or 
night. The experiment has been moat 
sUceenfuL ».

A Famous Name. - 
Recently there was restored to the 

British navy list w name-mMch all arm 
be glad to see onre more borne by one 
of HI» Majesty’s ships. The new ftoyal 
yacht Alexandre waa launched on the 
Hyde, and should shortly be ready to 
taka up her dull* « assistant to the 
Victoria and Albert. Once before there 
was an Alexandra In the naVy. a bat
tleship launched by the then Prince* 
of Wales Ip 1*7* After thirty year» of 
service, during which ehe was on* un
der are, that Alexandra was consigned 
to the «bfjtherakerr. A

King» of England have from the ear
liest times delighted to honor their con
sorts by naming men-of-wer after them 
and ocraelemtltr the nam* of the King 
and queen have been coupled together,
« to Iha ce* of Ihe. Philip ae# Mary,

marl* are lo be provided for the mos
quito A*t. A special service division, 
fwnpneed of 27-knôt destroyer», |» also 
to be formed at Bheerneea, and- all tor- 
pedo craft tn port with.nucleus crew» 
aye lo be placed under the command of 
the Home fleet. Apparently, the torpedo 
craft organisation hae been remodelled, 
with a view of these vessels being, 
qulrhiy-moblliaed end rent to Join aar 
fleet which may require them. ’ Taken 
ae a whole, they will form a mobile, 
powerful striking force, that can be 
rapidly concentrated upon any given 
point.

Ten Gun Broadside.
Powerful and dMtruetlve as are war 

vessel, of in» Dreadnought and similar 
there are already signs that 

future battleships will be made yet 
more deadly.

Several important new departures, 
for instaure, have been decided upon 
tn th# ea* of the three Brasilian 
' ' tiv*^S9JISllU."-now. building In Kng- 
lahd. They will have ten 11-Inch gun. 
* hes the British Dreadnought; but 
Uiey will be able to Are all th# ten 
gone from either broadside, where* 
the Dreadnought can only fire eight. 
This, of couree. will give the Brasilian 
•hips a great advantage.

The means by which this greet and 
effective broadald* esc b. dlacharged 
are arrived nt by ranging the turrets, 
with their pnlre of guns, at different 
levels. Thus, behind the pair of tt-lneh 
guna In Ihe forecastle there will be a 
turret of H-Inch guns at o higher level, 
and on the centre line, a system which 
h* hero adopted In the United Mat* 
navy. A combined shot of ten 11-inch 
guns from the broadside of one of the* 
levlathlana would. If proper], aimed 
end et n range snfllelentiy clow, be eo 
devastating aa to sink anything afloat 
even e eleter ship equally powerful.

The "Doadnought" era. many ex
pects believe, hes pimctleally put an 
end te naval bait I* being fought at 
clow quartern A shot from , u-lnch 
gun can penetrate meet armor at a 
distance ef from thr* to four toll*.

AVfffUE

OAK BAY
VICTORIA'S BEAUTIFUL SUBURB

This is the Choicest Residential Property now on the msrlret. 
Eiay of access, being within two minute» from car line. 
Good elevation, commanding fine view of Mount Baker. 
Close to Golf Links ; Beautiful Oak Trees and Wild Flower
ing Shrubs.

Prices Range from $750 to $850 Re let
e ar ^ --v •

Extra Large Lota

J. nusdRAve
t Comer Broad Street and Trounce Avenue 

SOLE AGENT

-USE-

SOZ OT RICH O
The Great Hair Remedy

Guaranteed to poeltlrely cure dandruff, and atop the falling ef hair 
la I application» bringing out a new growth of hair la 11 to M days. 

We ship te fill parte of the world on receipt ef

$1.00 per Bottle ; J3.OO for Four Bottlee
NONE SENT C. O. D.

Dr. Garifalos Remedy Co.,
MAIN OFFICE.

444 Sixth Avenue, New York City, U. S. A

F. R. SAROrlSON
Aeeountant and Auditor

Fer M years with the Coloalst Pristine 
and Pwbtiehlay Cot, •: x - x 

Is a*w prepared te take Charge of trades
men's books aad do accounting and 
auditing.

Boom 10, Promts Block

PHONE Alflft.

W. B. SMITH
1 U71

UNDERTAKER

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
In the Matt* of the Application for e 

Duplicate Certificate of Title te Lot 
1«, of flub-Lots 1 end 1, Fern wood 
Estate (Map rn>. victoria Oty.

Notice I» hereby given that tt 
Intention, at th# expiration ef one i
from the flret publication hereof, to I__
a Duplicate of the Certificate of Title ti 
said lot. leaned le Robert Clark * the 
■th day ef February. UK and numbered

Land Reglst nr Ofllee, _ 
this nth day ef March. 1997.

fOOTTON.
«2rsx

..............................MU

JohnMeston

Carriage Maker, 
ckeml 
Etc.

YET SING & CO.
I» TORT STREET

Corner of Quadra Street.
LADIES’ TAILORS. DRESSES SKIRTS 
and JACKETS rqad. to order and fll 
guaranteed. Chine* and Japan.* ebk 
goods of all klnda. IJnen end cotton 
goods and underwear at reduced prie*

35 YATES ST.
Dear Below it Btrwt

F. BROOKS
Fewnl Conductor 4 Embalmer

Phone m

--------

AMO JOHNS066.

MUNICIPALITY Of ÎME DISTRICT 
Of SAANICH I

Notice Is hereby given that the 
of Revision for the abovq Muntoti 
will alt at the Munici|>al office. Gl<
Aye . on Friday. June $Sth, 1997, at _ 
m , for the purpose of revising aad'cor
recting the- Assessment Roll Alt com
plaints must be filed at least ten days be
fore the flret.slttlng.

ColquU», B. t** Miy list. 1197.
^HENRY D. CASE.

C. M. C.

The Seamen's Institute
■ LANOLBY STREET

.*.■»*». as.
i »•. * 1

PUBLOOTICE
Alter June let the Re- 

tail Grocers of Victoria 
will close their places ol 
business on Thursday of 
each week at 12.30, remain
ing closed the rest of the 
day.

.Thla step le token to enable the em
ployer and employee» to have a little 
relaxatloo during the summer menthe.w«t eg" Grocers of the City of Vic
toria, ask one and ell of our patron» 
to help ue by ordering early op Thurs
day morning, a. an »ftemo-n each 
week will compenwte for our long 
hour». '

TOURS TRULY.

The Victoria let#I Grocers.

*

c.°on^io?,a*y," -------
ai the hour of lieveu o’el

<Tr»tsfl thl» J
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An amusing phase of life In one of f police force In the city of hie adoption.
the chief cities and trade emporiums 0Ç 
European Turkey has Just cost the 
British authorities £T 15,000. Thl^um 
thé British Cpnsul-General at Salonica 
has had to pay to a gang of brigands, 
as ransom, to procure the restoration 
to freedom of a British subject after 
the vtotlrq had spent five weeks In cap
tivity with his kidnappers.

Alfred Abbott is a wel^^Vv^o and 
well-known British subject in Salon lea. 
He lives in the fashionable outskirt of 
the city—a somewhat lonely quarter.

Robert Abbott, a lad of eighteen, was 
coming home from the city by the 
tramway which passes hi* father's gate- 
on the night of March 21st at 10 o'clock*. 
The young man alighted from the 
tramway ear, and had Just passed in
side the gate ot the»carrlage-way. bor
dered by high shrubs on one side and 
trees otythe other, when the hiding brl-

...hushed him nmi carried, him
off in a carriage to their secret hiding 
place.

Indications observed" afterwards! 
showed that there had been a struggle, 

'but the brigands had all the advantage, 
because Robert Abbott, though robust, 
Is deaf and dumb.

A few weeks passed without tidings 
..f the lad <>r his captofT. It was sur
mised that they were a band of Grfieks 
from Macedonia, or. perhaps. AUmnan- 

"" lattis or Bulgarians. But In time the 
brigands, following the rufftfm of their

But the policeman*» truncheon was as 
distasteful to Mackintosh as the 
ploughshare, and his next venture -was 
to jppen a small stationery and book

It was in humble premises next d<wr 
to the house in which Byron lived while 
in Aberdeen that the “History of Civili
zation In Scotland'.' wAs written. From 
first to last tl*» compilation of the work 
occupied nineteen years, the whole cf 
the four volumes being written on the 
counter of his shqjp In the Intervals of 
serving customers.

Of 'this remarkable man it- may. be 
said that-while he cultivated his Itt'er- 
ature on oatmeal he actually produced 
It on the shop counter. The “Jlfstory of 
Civilization, in Scotland'' ,wXs mi t the 
only book he wrote In .this way. In 
M8| he penned a treatise on Scotland 
which he Included Utr the “Story of the 
Nations" series, and which he wrote Ht 
six weeks. . . . '• -

Four Lives Lqgt.
By a boating accident on the Tyne, 

one afternoon recently, four young men 
named Thomas English. Hebburn. 20, 
Fred Dodds, Hebburn. 22, John ft. 
Jackson. Newcastle. 18, and James Ler- 
Imer. WaMsend. 24. lost their lives. The 
men formed part of a crew of thirteen, 
incTtffflng Instructor Wm. Martini of 
the'-Fourth Company of the Royal Na
val Volunteer Reserve, who left the 
Drill Hall. Hebburn. about half-past 2

y

kt«J. demanded ranaom. twd «JT! in ,h. aHernoon In gn til tough a, course 
0M. which they afterward, reduced to boa, ,trlll on th^ rlv,r. They went 
fT.16.000. up the river is far as High Walker

Sir Edward Grey cornmtpnratcl with • under oars and returned under sail to 
Constantinople but the Turkish govern- j Hebburn. When between Hebburn and 
insnt. according to their usual tactics j Wallsend. According to an account of 
In sucH cases, refused to pay ; so it only the occurrence given by Instructor 
remained for the British Consul-Gen- [ Martin, the sail was lowered, but the 
eral at Salonica to hand over the ran- j gto<'k sheet was suddenly caught In a 
som demanded. * This having been „U|U nf W|r»<5. and this ««used the boat 
d<jne. Robert Abbott Was permitted to to he<q ove| A ,-onsiderable quantity 
return to his father's house, of water was shipped, and the men be-

He tells how on the night that hq was me excited, end fell to the other side
captured he had shut the gate when he 
felt a heavy hand on hie shoulder. He 
turned round, expecting It to be a chum 
but seeing four men instead he soon 
realized his position. There was a hard 
struggle, lUk-knocked one man down, 
bit the fingVr of another hard, but was 
overpowered. Then one man sat qn his 
ftead while they gagged him and bound 
him hand and foot. They carried him 
but at the gwtf. ph»rtJ the portes wist* 
tere. so he Judged, for he' felt the vi
bration of 4be passing and the
tick-tack on the pavement of the night- 
watchman.

For two days or so the brigands 
marched him about blindfolded. Then 
they put him into two rooms, where he 
had two warders masked. When the 
rest came in to eat he was blindfolded, 
ajrtd ate so. He was treated to soup, 
ham and eggs, and cakes from Salon- 
lea’s best confectioner! They gave him 
papers, which hé read by lamplight, 
and there he saw adeçunts of his own 
kidnapping. They gave him all the 
news of Salonica. for they know all that 
happen» . .Hé wrote Jetiez» fur them 
about the ransom.

So he passed five weeks. Then the 
ransom was paid, the chief, tying a 
cloth over a part of his own face, so as 
to mask himself, led Robert out into 
the open, pointed toward Salonica. and 
said, "That is your way,” and so he 
came Into his own; rather thinner, but 
not much the wow, apparently, for his 
terrible experience. The father'* and 
mother's Joy is better left to-the imag-

Vvn'en ne~wasTàlcen fft

of the boat, with the result that It sank 
leaving the thirteen men floundering 
In the water.

From two ferry boats near by life
buoys Were thrown out to the men* and 
in addition, the ferries went to their 
assistance, while Isaac Netlson. skip
per of one of the ferries, and . Isaac 
Blarkhwk, sprang into the river and 
rescued two of the volunteers. „ ;
'Instructor Martin behaved with great 

coolness and courage," and saved two 
of his men. The rescued were'taken 
on board the ferries and then to the 
shore. The bodies of the four drowned 
men were brought up at Intervals.

The same afternoon, when three 
young men who Igft Hammersmith In 
a sailing skiff were returning from Put
ney Reach the strong tide and the wind 
which was very fresh, drove the boat 
among the barges moored Just east of 
Hammersmith bridge. The boat sud
denly capsized, and although help was 
quickly on the spot, onl# two were res
cued alive. The body of the third, a 
Mr. Colton, was almost immediately 
l*ken from the water by the police, and 
artificial methods of respiration were 
tried on their launch for some time, 
but without effect.

champion Tree-Fellers.
Rarely In a Iymd.m place of-amuse

ment baa a more novel “turn” been 
aeen than theft given at the. London 
Hippodrome by the Australian tree- 
fellers, Messrs. Hairy H. Jackson and 
Peter McLaren. It breathes of* the

___ Australian wjJds, and gives the audi-
TgandTHSiri enca an' opportunity of seeing-» com-' 

* a Jew lu captivity. They told him that I piste incident from “bush life'* with 
now they had a good one, and It is those realistic touches which go to 

.said on good authority ttint they hu.vv . make a striking i*lwge picture, 
three or tour other» on the lief. 1 The arena and ,ta*e are arranged to

Cowherd Historian. ' trpreaent a typical^ "Hearing" In the

g" 1-Ug" * ySffZ’ j « ihérwo^.JnUr^ pfc-
well be en.hrlned on the roll of Jtrottl.h *5, th„ „r.,c.hln, ^w.y Info

heroea. In hi. time^ he played many th, duunc, gtrollln* on to a 
p*rta. from cowherd, ehoemaker. po- | r.fraln rom. , , „f

million kisses and love enough to fill 
the Atlantic was the defendant In the 
London Sheriff's Court, where Misé 
Rosa Philip Keys, an actress, whose 
stage name tg Rosa Sullivan, sued for 
breach of promise Henry Vivian Ac- 
land, of the 2nd Batt. King’s Own Regi
ment. The defendant did not appear, 
And MTss Keyswm Awarded II» dam
ages.
- Counsel said ha. had over 100 letters 
frqm defendant to the plaintiff, many 
containing foolish phrases, but nothing 
that a man with honorable intentions 
would not write. They were full of 
loVe until the toulh ot Cupid begun to 
dull. ^

When they had known each other 
only a few weeks he wrote:. .,

“My OBarest Old Girl—There are only 
two people who really*: do know how. 
fond we afe of eâvh other: one Is me 
and the other Jw"my dearest.”

yNexl. he u»««ote saying he was carry
ing her photo about with him in his 
<Mgarotte case. In regard to & photo
graph he wrote: “By the way, when 
you have the next one taken get the 
n#an to take you so as not to look In 
any way like a pMes#tonal.Ber»on, so 
that I shall be able to show my peo 
plé what a darling little girl you are." 
Extracts from another letter were:
“When the head of a stamp looks to 

the right It means a kiss, so look out. 
t have only now to live for the morn
ing poet. You are the keeper of roy- 
k^ve.—Yours, darling, -always, with as 
mbch love as will fill the Atlantic; with 
ten million kisses.

Priorio his. attachment té Miss Keys, 
said counsel» defendant had been en
gaged to a lady who was award of oft# 
of the peeresses ofthp-ri-alm. en
gagement he had broken off. .

“I aaar oht PApsy yesterday,“ he 
wrote (Pansy being. the name of the 
lady to whom _he wag formerly en
gaged), "and told her mere or less how 
things were. She did n«H show any 
grpat Sorrow although I know she Is 
really sorry; dear old girl. jL?ve lo 
my darllég always. All the kisses in 
the world for yoû."

When joking ahotU the number of 
letters he was writing, he used the" 
passage, "wouldn’t people laugh If our 
letters were read out In court. I am 
afraid f should not be found If mine 
were going to be read," he added. “Now 
Isn't that strangely prophetic.” com
mented counsel “He is not here." 
(Laughter.)

He wrote to the father of plaintiff 
after the service of the writ: “I am 
no longer H. V. A* land, I am Corporal 
Acland. No. 8106, 2nd King's Own Regi
ment."

Mis* Keys, a tail young lady, tit an 
Attractive dress of salmon pink, said 
defendant offered her marriage three, 
or four days after she first met, him, 
'.‘and,, of --coursa. I accepted." she *#|<|. 
He made her presents, and took her 
About La molar cats and.ta luncheons. 
He told her that in- about twelve 
months' time he would have his com
mission and £360 a year, and be sta
tioned at Cairo. At the defendant’s re-

. lice man. and bookseller, to that of his
torian. But It was as an author that 
he won his fame, hi* magnum opus, the 
“History of Civilization in Scotland," 
being a monument of that Industry and 
perseverance so characteristic of- hht 

-race.
He was a son of the soil, having been 

born in a thatched cottage on a bleak 
hillside In the wilds of Banffshire in 
November. 1823. Hie father served with 
Wellington at Waterloo, and when he 
left the army on a small pension he set
tled on a croft, where he spent the rest

lilting
party df tree-fellers, 

who gather round to watch the two 
champions at work.

A huge log. 72 Inches In circumfer
ence. rests on a couple of trestles In the 
centre of the ‘/clearing.“ Jackson and 
McLaren throw off their coats, roll up 
their sleeves, and seize a formidable 
double-handed saw, which they place 
In position across the middle of the log. 
With extraordinary' rapidity and power 
they flash the saw backwards and for
wards. It appears to eat through the 
log as though It were nothing more 
substantial than cardboard. In, .. _ . l suostantiai tnan cardboard. In a fra- -

of hi. y«re. The future hl.torlan we. ov,r w „<x)nil, th, , fall, „un.
'h« perleh K-huol. -her, the, d.r, and ,he lwo uh.mMon”.„nd pent- 

ing from their exertions, while their 
comrades raise, a shout of approhatlon.

More exelthig sUJi lâ the competition 
In Hxemanshlji between these two steel
muscled backwoodsmen. With cheer
ful shouts the other men roll Into a up
right position two massive logs. Jack- 
sop and McLàren walk up to them 
with keen-edged axes gripped flrfnly. 
At the word **On,“ they set to with a 
strength and precision that evokes the 
enthusiasm of the audience. Standing 
well back from the logs, the men swing 
their axes with the regularity of ma
th inea It is all over in lees than two 
minutes. McLaren finishing (wo sec
onds after his comrade. .....

Love to Fill Atlantic.
A soldier who sent his sweetheart ten

sent to
ground work of hie eduction was laid. 
At ten years of age he was taken from 
the school desk to tend the cattle on 
the hillside, and It was while he was a 
cowherd that he acquired a taste for 
reading. Deciding to abandon the piow 
for some higher pursuit in life; he re
solved to learn the trade \>f a ’ shoe
maker. and for fourteen years lie 
earned hie living At the cobbler'» 
“last." But he had still a thirst for 

.knowledge, and read omntvorously.
It was not until he removed to Aber

deen that a new era- was opened to 
him. In the university city of the north 
he took full advantage of every source 
of knowledge, and In this way he made 
good the defects of his early education. 
Having no longer a desire to follow the 
•vocation of a “cobbler." he Jolhed the

IT 18 AN “OFT TOLD TALE." BUT EVER TRUE, THAT

PERFECTION

COCOA

quest she severed-ber connection with

Were you awarq. asked cpunsel. that 
he Vas only a corporal? I believe so. 
but I am very ignorant of those mat
ters. He told me hi* father hàd risen 
form the ranks nod wished hi* sons to 
do the same, as It made men of them.

The VndeY Sheriff remarked that the 
Jury, after weeing the lady In the box. 
could wm-prlsed that the defend
ant feiptfiead QVhf heel In love .with her.

ting Record.
It is Veil known that Browning Hall. 

York street. Walworth, was formerly 
a chapel, where in aSrly life the poet 
Browning worshipped, after whom the 
settlement Is named. It Is not com
monly known, however, that In the 
pretty garden, originally a burial 
ground, behind the hall there Is a re
markable Inscription setting forth the
areer of a -mae-whoe* life touched 

three important points of world-wide 
Interest—the War of American Inde
pendence. the Conquest of India, and 
the establishment df missions In the 
S -uthern Sens.

The legend is on a tombstone to the 
memory of James Wilson, who was 
born I» Ne wcaetinron -Type 4t> 17». He 
went to Sea «mi nt (he age of fifteen 
wgs present at the battle of Bunker's 
Hill. The next recorded episode Is in 
India, where W’ilson received the 
thanks of the general officer command
ing the British forces at Cuddalore for 
having brought them supplies in spUe 
of the French -blockade. “Later on,” 
says the epitaph, “he was taken prison
er, and, after a marvellous escape.-re
captured by Hyder All. and shut up 
for twenty-two months in the Alack 
Hole of Seringapatam.” If we may 
Judge from the name of his place of 
confinement, this must have been a 
terrible experience.

On the restoration of peace Mr. Wil
ton settled near Portsmouth, and was 
converted. Always active, he gave his 
servlee^ in 1786-98 to the then newly- 
formed London Missionary Society “as 
the honorary commander of the Duff, 
one of the first purely missionary ships 
of modern times, and planted missions 
in Otahelte, and ôther Islands of the 
South Pacific.’*

In 1788 Captain Wilson settled at 
Denmark Hill, and worshipped in York 
street chapel, of which he was enrolled 
a member in 1808».sqlbscqiicntly. becom
ing a-deacon. He ’djfld In 1814 m -

THE ROSETTA flTONE.

s:
■V

MADE IN CANADA.

POWDER
The Kind thet Pleases the People.

PURE. WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.
TRY IT. Rtfuie Substitutes. At all Dealers.1

E. W. GILVETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

m

A Treasure Which Owner ' 
Valueless.

ought Was

Is the purest and

XMAPLB LEAF LABEL) 

best. Healthful, nutritious and ecohomicaL

THE COWAN COf, LTD., TORONTO, ONT

There Is a slab of black stoné In the 
British Museum whifth, 1/ *you\could 
walk away with it and establishXyour 
claim as the owner., you could sell 
day for a quarter of a million. a)|d 
find half a dozen money kings in Enj 
la rid and America ready fo buy it. ■

There is nothing very striking a'bout 
this stone; It might he a piece of black 
marble with some peculiar hierogly
phics upon ft. But. It is Just these 
hieroglyphic* which make- it so valu
able. because they are the key to all 
the ancient writings of the Egyptians, 
and without this stone, called the Ro
setta Stone, we should be unable to 
read the Egyptian writing*Avhlch have 
beeij. discovered from time to time.

Soma French tourist* found the 
Rosetta Stone In Egypt and transport
ed ft *9 Parig, where as Engiifihman 
tobk a fancy to It for à garden orna
ment, He paid $25 for it—five sover
eigns. and got a treasure which you 
could cover with fiqld, and yet not 
represent its value, but till the day of 
his death he did not know what that. 
><t Of *e*a* worm, — London
World,

Dr. Liebig, the famous German Chemist, says that 
beer is “liquid bread.” By this he means that beer 
is a food—hill of life-giving, health-sustaining qualities.

The valu e of beer as a food is becoming well 
known, and it is now used by many who have 
hitherto looked upon it as a beverage only.

Sm "

ivwtis w lANADUN NoertiwEsr

tUMtSIEAB UUULAlUlNl. —

Any even uumber.d actio, of DootiTioe 
Uui«i to Mstutoba or th, XortbaW 
f-rorlnow. ucwiliii 1 i»8 *, aot rwrr- 
•d, mar be hentsataadad by ao# pu*M 
the —>1, bead ot a family. or mal, over 
U years of age. to th, «lent ot on#-,oar- 
ter mcuoo. of no a urea more or leea 

Application for homestead entry or in- 
•pec lion muet be made lo pet eon by tbe 
applicant at tbe oU.ua of tbe local Agent 
or Sub-Agent. ___

An application for entry or Impootton 
«ado peraonaUy at any eub-Agent'» ef- 
bce may be wired to tbe looal Agent by 
tbe Sub-Agent, at tbe aapeaee of tba ap- 
«Uoant. and If tba land applied tor lb 
vaoapt on receipt of tbe telegram etreo 

“ fS bs” Pfomy end tbe *“d will be held until tbe neceaaanr ta. 
pera to ocmpleie tbe umnaactloa ate re- cslved by ms^|

In ceoe of pereonetlon" tbe entry will 
be .ummarlly .oaocaUec; end toe appilcaal 
will forfeit all priority of ‘,w>«n

tar *?»ectlon eosl be •Uglbls for homestsad entry, and only one 
•PpUcaUon for lnepeetloo wtti be roeolvM
haTbîfn Itsrîîid ü^1 ^ •WdcsdoD 

A y mes feeder whose entry le In. seed

rsnnqujeh it In favor of fethar. mother,
one «tiw. 0» filing fie- 

««ration of abandonment

X,

SîiUto'X'riSbiir^'tïï w’"
Appllcante for (nepecllon’muat mala In 

7.lXLiP*r, îüTf* *£• bomeeteeder la I, 
defaP.• an4 *f ■ubeeoiesntly tbe *;&»•- 
tnont Is found to be Incorrect In rnatoHr
SHZ'ÇÇjsS5
k^aatedl t may be summarily can celled.

DUTIES.—A esfrter is required to ner 
&ih#«COBdlrIo«a “*»der one of th* tel towing plans •

en<P^*uW,?.,h£,d't4Sa HZ
<lSn/; ,h.t-,,r.m 3r thr** Je*ra

Sn? S3 f*7“ 5
** “> reSdeoce may b. mUaM by neb person residing with tb, 

father or mother.
<*> It the settler has Me permanent reel

SnXSyr‘o7'ffi
i£Zaï2Zh ÏÏKt* e4Usfled bjr ■MlEli

Before making application forJf1*9 •txlmonthe* ^ti« 
In writing to the Commissioner of Demin 
toj* JUaude at Ottawa, of hie Intention ti

BTNoraie or Canadian north
WWT MINTNO REOULATrONB

COAL—Coal may be purchased ■-
0« per non for soft coal and tifl for an 
Ibrmrltr. Not mon than SO none cab b

« aired by one individual or company 
telty at tbe rate of ten conta per tor 
of US pounds shall be collected on th, 

grooe entent. —-—
XH'ART* -A peretm eighteen yeen e 

age. or oser, having discovered minera 
leptaee, may locate g claim l.Moxl.s»

SSr*Kh^r,«b^fd ,6w^”S£»h7;

bam erpended or paid, tbe locator may 
upon having a survey made, and upH 
complying, with other requtnmentm pur 
obese tbe land at n per acre.
^ySy^ifrss^^Erssz «
_ icer mining claim* generally are 10 

tost square; entry toe $L renewable year
,Tab ;is.eY2dm<y.e.;tSi,,we>^* «•

PaBst
Tkc Beer, of Quality'

is the most nourishing of all beers—because it contains every 
particle of the heakhhil, wholesome nutriment of the malt and 
■U the tonic properties of the hops from which it is made.

The Pabet Eight-Day Malting Process follows nature by 
slowly transforming the substance of the barley into pure, » 
nutritious food. The-quality of the materials used and the Pabst 
method of brewing make Pabst Blue Ribbon not only a pure 
bear, but a healthful, tissue-building, muscle-building, life-giving, 
"liquid bread.” Drink Pabst Blue Ribbon, and you put 
health and strength into your system. X

When ordering beer, ask for Pabst Blue Ribbon.

Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
And bottled only at the Brewery.

Fell « Co..
- ■ . * . - Victoria, B. C.

DECADENT FRANCE.

Her People Have Even Forgotten How 
to Daocè;

IVoplo do not dtince now with any 
vtm, said the Foston Evening Trans
cript. The mammoth 1s no more. The 
buffalo i* nearly extinct. We are after 
the moequlto and ronsumptlon. Per
haps even the ifool will one day be 
abollahod. But shall wç tamely sit by 
whll» dancing and the very household 
fly are m<*ua<^d ? Rise, sturdy citi
zens of this .soulless age. and hurl 
hack these Impending outrages of an 
Improvement-mad new time.- WiR -ye 
meekly stand still and suffer this 
privilege of your manhood to be wrest 
from your grasp? M. Deerats. dean 
of. the Paris Academy of Cfioregraphy 

for such is his Imposing title—hear 
hi* lamentations on the disappearance 
of all grace (rom mankind—along with 
the banishment of hfa bread and but
ter.

One dances no more," sa Idly says 
Des rats, who, though getting on to 
still, like young Sir Willoughby 

PaXterne, “has a leg,” and one of 
whl^h manjT a Junior might be Justl- 
flabljXproud.

Damlfig. which he has practise I "And 
taught rtw 57 yçars, has kept his limb* 
lithe, hlsy heeks rosy and his mind 
fresh. HisXenthusiasm for his art is 
gs warm as\it was when he was 20, 
and when, after a liberal education, 
he gave up thoughts of the legal or 
medical profession and preferrod "to 

Xw " '.. --the cuit uf 
Terpsichore**—in his . own language, I 
which is. as flowery, as his manners. ! 
Ttjfcough he has always had and still ! 
hag plenty of pupils, he lias come to 
the tragic .conclusion that dancinfi is 
dying out, i ' i

*Oh- mbrndwari^ nays ha; “ un«4fr ; 
the Empire bow beautiful*y the women I

FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER met Tb you and every siwtcr tumto
_ MO FROM WOMEN'S A4LMERTS. .
I sm a woman.
I know women's sufferings.
I have found the cure.
I will mail, him of any charge, my kerne treat* 

meet with full instructions to sSv auflcrer Iron* 
women's ailments. I want to tell all women shoot 
thle cure—yen, my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I went to 
Setryoe how to cure yourselves at home without 
the help of a doctor, 
en'e sufferings What we wc 'iSv.1

scanty

treatment n complete trial ; and If yon

lOtWf^W to prove ,______m ---------
yourse* at home, easily, quickly and surely. 

: » Remember, that It wifi cost yon nothing to give the 
should wish to continue. It will eoet you ouly about is

e them*!' 
i the-doctor seye—“You

. f or occupation. 
— I will tend yon the 

_ will also send you free 
explanatory Illustrations show- 

at home. Every woman should 
mugf 1t have an opers-

rnmndy. It cures nU. eld or y sung. To Mothers of Deng* ter*. I will explain a simple home 
treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhée*, Green Sickness and Painful or 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladlee.. JNumpueee and health ahrey* result from its uae 

wherever yon 11 ve,I can refer you to ladies of your *wk locality who know end will gladly 
tel! any sufferer (hat this Mem# Treatment really Cures ail woman's disease* and makes women 
well, strong, plorno and robust Just send me your address, and the free ten days' treatment la 
yours, nUo the book. Write to-day, as vou may net see this offer agabL Address tKlRà. M. SUMMERS. Be* H. 03 - • WINDSOR, Ont.

danced, and what beautiful women 
they were!" In a year 122 official ball* 
were given—ttmt Is. one every three 
night*. He da ten- the downfall of 
dancing from the introduction- Into 
France of the "Boston," which lie a«- 
eurnee to havo com* from Amertca. 
What a calamity was there, for thé 
slipshod two-step Jius killed the waits, 
while out-of-door spdks have buried 
It. "The aristocracy dances no more. 
Only the small bourgeois now and then 
eacrl&ces to Terpsichore." When- the 
cakewalk, the mattvlUt**-. the Irra» 
quette and the Ilquette were mentioned

to M. Desrate he swooned, and had 
to be revived „with scented salts. 6uch 
a* early Victorian ladies Inhaled when 
emotions overcame them.

MARRIED INTO LEGISLATURE.

Four members of the Xerfcdative as
sembly at Pretoria are the husbands 
of four sisters. Théy are Messrs. G. 
G. Munnl. k. Harry Solomon, K Rooth, 
and Andrles Stockenstroom. Their 
wives belong to the well known Booy- 
aeo family, and a fifth slater marring 
Mr. 'Juetinr CarlAet,. ot the Knad 
high "court. 1

s

______ >r eaon nve miles. Rental jj.
per annum for each mile of river leaned 
Royalty at the rate of 2% per cent, col 
lasted on the output otter it exceed)

OIIN THE SUPREME COURT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of Evelyn J.____
ton. Deceased. Intestate, and v„ 
Mattes st the Offietnl Administrator* 
Act.

Notice la

Pockling 
* In th

hereby given that under at
____ - by the Honorable Mr. Jostle
Irving, dated 18th day of April. ]*rr7. I 
the undersigned, was appointed admlnis 
trater of the estate of the above deceased 
All partie* having claims against the sal, 
estate are requested to send particular 
of same to me. on or before the 12th da

to me forthwith. *
WM. MONTEITH.

Official Administrator. 
Victoria, B. C.. May 12th. 1987.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
In the Matter of an Application for • 

Duplicate of the Certificate of Title t* 
Let IS. Block K. and Lot 6, Block 11 - 
View field Farm (Map IK). Eequimal #

~immH. •
Notice Is hereby given that It In my in

tention at the expiration of one mont! 
from the first publication hereof, tor issu< 
a duplicate Certificate of Title to th< 
above lands Issued to Dow Dttinus Rdoi 
on the 11th November, M87. and numberec
aa1e' S f. WOOTTON.

KeBjalrar-Oeneral. 
Land Aegletry Offlue, Victoria, B. C. 

thle 6th day of May, 1607.

Iv.

JUST ARRIVED
Large shipment of Chinese Pongee ; ~~~ 

Silks, best qualities; also Japanese Cot 
ton Crepe, of all colors and prises, foi t X 
sale by piece or pr yard, or In any quan 
tlty required, at lowest prions.
7t and 88 Cormorant Street Next the Fir* f 

HalL
- WAH Y UN A CO.

NOTICE
The- Municipal Councff of the Corpora 

tien Of the Cltv of Victoria, having de
termined that it is desirable, after th* 
sewerage and water mains are laid there
on, lo Improve Rockland avenue, between 
Moee street and Oak Bay avenue, by 
widening said street to an approximate 
width of 48 feet, grading same. Macadam 
I zing the road bed to a width of * feet 
constructing a permanent sidewalk or th* 
south side. 6 feet wide, with gutter, and 
constructing curb, and gutter, and boule 
vard on. the north side of t he’Slid street 
and that all salff work shall be carried oui 
In accordance filth the provisions of the 
"Local Improvement General By-^aw* 
and amendment thereto, fiçd the City En
gineer and City Assessor having reporte* 
to the Council in accordance with th* 
provisions of Section 4 of the said by-law 
upoq th.Jj.il loc.ljmpro.e
amount ^hâSÇ‘ii^^!?^îh>na*e Tfmfinsr
the various portions of real property boa* 
filed thereby, and their report haring keen 
adopted by the Council, fiotloe Is hereby 
given that the report herein referred to Ii 
open for Inspection at the office of th«

cwowtre,

-

. C.. May «th. i
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-- SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

AN OUTCAST WHO BECAME 
PRINCE.

The International Sunday School Lee-? 
•on for May Mth is : "The Childhood 
and Education of Moses." Ex. 11: 
1-M. The Golden Text le: "Moees 

* -Wolf Learned In All Wisdom of 
the Egyptians, and Waa Mighty in 
Words and Deeds'," Acts vii: 22- 

j . By William T. Ellis.
After reading that depressing book, 

Vhe House of Mirth, with IU keen 
gtudîei» of conditions in so-called “so* 
city,” one is struck by the fact that 
there to.-no place for a child In that so
ciety,'’ one is struck by the fact that 
voices in the book, no lovel|ght In 

v mothers' eyes, none of the pride* of 
parenthood on the part of the men 
Only in the last chapter, as the story 
drawn to Its miserable close, does 
kbe appear, and then as the child of 
the wife of a poor workingman; and 
the reader see# that, after all thé brll- 

_ Mance and pomp and luxury of the life 
depicted In the book, it to the humble 

__ working girl who has achieved the 
prise of life, while the others, who con
sidered themselves so far above her as 
to Igpore her existence, had all failed 
pitiably.

Life is not normal except it have 
child In the midst." This is why 
many little children smile from the 
pages of the old Book which to the 
beat mirror of life. That, too to one of 
the reasons for the perennial charm of 
this'volume to young and old alike. A 
certain in tie toddler of t three was wont 
to pipe up morning after morning, at 
family worship, when the father asked. 
"What shall we read to-day?" "Read 
about Moees." And it to the child i|oees 
that twenty-five million of the dun- 
day schools of the world will read and 
study this week.

.A Mother'* Subterfuge.
Rings cannot successfully legislate 

against humyi nature: the Pharaoh 
who. fearful of the Increase of the 
Israelites. ordered that all new-born 
mate infants be destroyed, wae under
taking a project beyond the power of 
royalty and Its forces to execute. All 
the Ingenuity of a shrewd people would 
be brought !nt#HPtex to block his de
sign. Mother love to ^ot a light thing, 
to be overcome by any potentate’s 
will. The lengths to which it will go 
to protect Its own pass the belief of 
mortal. Several times during the pres
ent Chinese famine mothers besought 
mè to buy, or to accept as a gift, their 
little children; they were wen content 
to perish themselves If assured that all 
would be wen with thetr offspring.

When to a son and daughter of the 
brtdetif Lev! was born a baby boy. the 
mother saw that was a good child 
as if any baby Is ever aught else in the 
eyes of Its mothçrt One firm convic
tion every mother since Eve has cher
ished in her heart, namely, that her 
child is not like other children. And 
what dreqpri castles these mothers 
build! Alai, that children should so sel
dom put the foundations of actuality 
under them! Did the mother of Moses 
dream of * deliverer Wf TreF oppressed- 
people? Every Httle life, It has been 
•aid, is a sealed cosket. which may con- 
contaln precious Jewels; possibly the 
Jewel of great price for which the world 
to waiting. The mind delights to dwell 
on this fascinating theme of the possi
bilities of childhood; we know oC a cer-

WILLIAM T. ELLIS.

Egyptian maiden had the power to 
make effective her compassion. She 
ordered the little one taken up and 
cared for upon her responsibility—such 
is the blessed privilege of ability. The 
greatness of the service rendered to 
God and humanity the princess never 
dreamed; but it to always great to 
minister In any wise to little children.

A Scheme That Succeeded.
Apparently, everÿ contingency had 

been provided for by the love-sharp
ened brain of the babe’s mother. On 
guard over the unique cradle gently 
rocking ou the softly lapping waters, 
was placed Mosee—the first appearance 
in literature of the faithful : oldçr eto- 
ter .caring for the younger brother, 
has been the custom older sisters 
since history began. Must we not 
count. Miriam a sharer In the greatness 
that later came to Moeee? Ie not 
every one who contributes to the life of 
another a partner in that other's sue- 

...... * •
The plan of t ho snxtomr and daring 

mother worked perfectly. With the 
greatest goo^ will In the world toward 
her newly assumed charge the princess 
did not know how to rare for the in
fant. Then stepped forth Meriam — 
the presence of a child at the scene of 
anything of Interest never requires ex
planation-volunteering to secure a 
nurse for the babe, and calling, of 
course, the mother, who. in a sort of 
grim Joke on Pharaoh, drew wages frem 
hi* household for nurturing her own 
hnJMy whom he had sought to slay. 
A us the cruel ruler was circumvent- 

i cblk

tlon of a court of appeal and the ap
pointment of negref bishops.

As a result of the Peace Congress 
which has recently been held th New 
York city, Dickinson College, Pa., I* 
to establish a department of peace and 
public service In memory of William 
Penn.

• e •
An "industrial committee" of minis

ters representing all the leading de
nominations has been formed In Illinois' 
for the purpose of Influencing legisla
tion that shall orotect industrial work
ers against accident and disease In fac
tories.

The first Reformed or Protestant 
church vln Europe was formed by the 
followers of John Hues, who hgve re
cently been celebrating the four hun
dred and fiftieth anniversary of its or
ganization in London. Th#* body te now 
toogn as tke Moravian Church, -----------

Rev. Peter McQueen, who has form
erly made studies of conditions In Cuba, 
South Africa and the Philippines, to 
now to have a year's leave of absence 
from his pastorate, that he may spend 
the time in travel in Uganda, and In
form himself and the people of America 
as to the actual state of affairs on the 
Congo., • • •

A unique meeting., to honor the mem
ory of John Calvin’, was recently held 
In Union Seminary. New York CUy. 
Two of the speakers were President 
EJJot of Harvard and President Patton 
of Princeton. A committee of seven 
wm appointed at this time to solicit a 
fund Of $26.060 as the A merles n contri
bution to the monument which to to be 
set up In deneva two years hence, when 
the four hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of the gfeat reformer Is cele
brated.

IS

CnY CHURCHES.
(Notice* for this column 

mutt roach the Time* Office 
not later than 10 o’clock on 
Saturday morning in order to 
insure insertion. )

SEVtN SENTENCE SERMONS

teint y tbet ttt-morruw a greet man. Ie 
■nm,where à boy to-day: he mny be
the boy nearest . you, so treat
wisely. û
~ Along with every other mother 
throughout the centuries, the mother 
of Moeee betievsd that her boy wae 
worth saving. There to never a boy or 

— a man allowed to go down In the mgel- 
™ strum of life concerning whom some 

mother has pot held this faith. This 
resourceful mother adopted a shrewd 
plan for saving her child. She pre
pared a little boat of papyfu* reeds, 
and carefully waterproofed It with bit
umen. Into this she tenderly laid her 
well-wrapped babe, christening the. 
frail craft with her tears, and. breath
ing prayers to the Protector of Israel, 
eh» launched the ar^ among the bul
rushes along the bank of the Nile.

The Princess and the- Waif.
The mother of Moses we# not a bril

liant court lady; she did not know the 
ways of the world; but. what was far 
more Important, she understood human 
nature. That to why ao many old- 
fashioned mothers and wives aie wiser 
In the deep things of life than their 
worldly-wise sons and husbands. 
Mows Was not placed In the water at 
a haphazard time or place; hie Mother 
was co-operating with Providence to 
the full extent ot her power. She knew 
when and where tie Egyptian princess 
bathed: she knew the young woman's 
character; and she kneyr that to every 
t#ue woman's heart the appeal of a 
helpless babe Is simply Irresistible.

Thus the dear old romance did not 
•imply "happen"; when the princess 
came down to the river to ty|the. sur
rounded by her maidens, she’could not 
fall to see the love-wrought craft and 
its tiny burden. And when the babe 
wept, making the most eloquent -of ar
gumente straight to her heért, she "had 

**'* compassion** upon him. Of course: 
she was a woman, and every woman 
looks twice at every babe she meets. 
Let that babe be lost or In difficulty on 
the city street and see how quickly a 
crowd of solicitous women gather.
' Fortunately, this . tender-hearted

ed. and the shaping of the child's early 
Ideals lay with her who would rear him 
ae a child of Jehovah, and aa a patriot 
Hebrew. Although" she knew nothing 
of the psychological principle» of mod 
era pedagogy, the mother of Moses un 
derstood full well that whoever guides 
the early years of childhood directs" the 
course of life., Moses would later grow 
up and be called the son of the Egyp
tian princes*; but In heart he would re
main a Hebrew and loyal to the teach 
logs of his Levlte mother.

A Patriot's Blow. ^

A tragic episode Jn Moees' Jife, as he 
dFSW orTtb rmRurTty, demonstrated that 
he was Jru* to the patriotic teachings 
°f his mother. A life spent amid the 
splendors of an Egyptian palace could 
not Inure him to Injustice; as he looked 
upon the burdens of his brethren hie 
soul rose In rebellion within him; that 
man to no patriot, whatever hto nation, 
who can look unmoved «pew the suffer
ing* of hto fellow rltlsens. Every eft! 
sen must be willing to make common 
cause with all citizens In securing the 
welfare of the whole body of cIMsen 
•hip.

In the hot blood of youth, when Moses 
saw an Egyptian smiting a Hebrew, all 
his Jewish race consciousness flooded 
hto spirit, and he killed the oppressor. 
Be the deed Justifiable or unjustifiable. 
It proved that Moses was no mere 
lachrymose, milk-and-water, drawing 
room sentimentalist, but a red-blooded, 
vigorous man. such as are the fiope of 
mankind In remedying the wrongs of 
the world.. The men who Ie afraid to 
strike a blow for fight and Justice, lest 
he Injure hto own self-interest, is of 
•mall use either to Ood or man.

Quickly Moses was made to drink the 
bitter cup of Ingratitude which every 
reformer must taste. On the day after 
the slaying of the Egyptian be tried to 
arbitrate a quarrel between two He
brews. for he then was feeling ksenly 
the need for the solidarity of hto peo
ple. But these disputante, in most 
modern fashion, cared more far thé 
petty affairs of their own little world 
than for the common welfare, so they 
turned upon Moeee with Ingratitude 
and reproaches, charging him with the 
murder of the Egyptlon. Panic-strick
en by the knowledge that hie crime was 
known, even to Pharaoh, Moeee carried 
hto bitter heart In flight Into the land 
ot Mldlan, where ws leave him. sit 
Ung by a well, resting and brooding 
over the dlgjotntednesa and inei«mil- 
ties of the whole vast scheme of things.

NEWS AND NOTES

Presbyterians of New York city are 
endeavoring to raise a fund of $1,000,- 
000 to be put at Interest as a perma 
nent fund, to be used for metropolitan 
mission work.

• • •
Two questions to be considered at the 

coming Protestant Episcopal General 
Courent Ion are said to be the forma-

Doctor, prescribe ,«7 Hole, If »njr, »ko-
t^tee^t ^loys— ^Flion peelsg lefties 

*ad alter.tWee. This la all In leeping with 
! modern medical acionce. It «pleine why 

Ayer'» Sarsaparilla la hew made entirely 
free front nlaohsl. Ash your doc to

, asBgjsss jama. *a

The best reward for having wrought 
w#U already 1» tP have more tq 4P.— 
Charte» Kingsley, - —...  

To make habitually a new estimate— 
that to elevation.—Ejncrson.^

Let us hope that to our gratae ** • 
Good God not only reckons 

The moments when we thead Hto ways.
But when the Spirit beckons.—

Thpt some Slight good Is also wrought 
When w* are simply good, in thought 

Howe'er we fall in action.
—Lowell.

e • *
Seek not to have things happen as 

you choose "them, but rather - choose 
them to happen as they do, and so shall 
you live prosperously — Epictetus.

Who keeps one end In view makes all 
things sure.—Browning.

• • •
Truth crushed to earth shall rise again 
The eternal years of Ood are here.

—Bryant

The weariness and sadness of life come 
from persistently ctoetng our eyes to 
Its greatness.—Lucy Larcom.

r*" CHURCH OF OUR LORD. -----
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. in. Sacra- 

i r ! < Huppt-r at morning 
service. Sermon in the morning by Right 
Rev. Bishop Crldge, D. D. ; evening. Rev. 
T. W. Gladstone, subject, "The Mystery 
of the Godhead." Service on Thursday 
at 8 p. m. The music follow»;

Morning.
Organ—Melody ............. Jules Therese
Opening Hymn ................. ..................... 1
V’enltv and Psalms—As «et .................

..................   Cathedral Psalter
T« Deum-XI.......................................  Mercer
JubUjrie-V. ..........................................«Mfercer
Hymn ......................... .. .a..**.....-... 2*3
Kyrie .......   XXII.
Hymns ............................................ 2*4 and 38

~ ~ Evening.
Organ—Melody ........................ A. Redhead
Opening Hymn »^m. 
Psalms—As set ........ Cathedral Psalter
Magnificat - No. 1 ...............  Mercer
Nunc Dimlttto—No. VII. ............... Mercer
Hymns ........ .................... 651, 571 and tj
Doxology ........ ."....’..t...........................  *3
Organ—March ............... Jules Therese

ST. JAMES*.
. Rector. Rex. J. 4L «. Sweet. Holy com
munion at 8. matin* and sermon at 11. 
holy communion at 12. evensong and ser
mon at T. Thé music follows;

Organ Voluntary .......,y.. ........
Venlte and Psalms .... Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum
Benedict us Ï..................................... Langdon
Hymns........r.,7..r,1*0 end 1*2
Kyrie ...............      Sullivan
Com. Hymn ..........      m
Nunc Dimlttto     Felton

Evening.
Organ Voluntary ...............
Psalms .............. ...........  Cathedral Psalter
Magnificat ........... Barn by
Nunc Dimlttto ............   Monk
Hymns .......................... «3, 111 and U4
Vesper Hymn .........  .......... Stttitvsn
Organ Voluntary ................. .................

ST. BARNABAr.
There will be a celebration of the holy 

eucharlst at 8 a. im. choral matins and 
Mtany a# 11 a. m.. choral éténaong at 7 
p. m. The reetoe, Rev. K. O. Miller, will 
be the preac.her for the day. —AU seats are 
free. The musical a r rangeai ems are as 
follows:

........... . Msmltte. .....
Ôrgan—Holy. Holy. Lord God Almighty

................... ................ .. Handel
Venlte ----- ---------------------- - Retnagte-
Psalms .........■; Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum Mytwlete H» D
Benedict us ..................... Rev. /, Trout beck
Hymns ............. j.*................. Ml 1*0 end 2T|
Offertory Anthem'..........Fltagerald
Organ—Coronation March ..dp.... Simper 

Evening. ^
Organ—Evening Pastorale ..i^ Ouilmant
Psalms ..............................aCsftMml Psalter
Magnificat ................... Turêff in K Flat
Nuur Dimlttto ..............  Tiktoer in K
Hymns .....................a ito. 1*1 and 1G8

Quadruple Chant

FUTURE WONDERS.

Edison Bays Steamers Will Cross the At
lantic Ocean In Three Days.

In the future Thomas Alva Edison plans 
té Work untrammelled hy commercial tee
ters. He hopes to solve many a scientific 
problem vitally associated with human 
life, even though hie discovery may not 
be a money-making scheme.

"For many years 1 have longed to take 
up purely scientific Investigation." said 
Mr. Edison, but there have been so 
many things to engross mÿ attention that 
I. have had .to defer this kind of work. 
For years, however. I have been making 
preparations for this task. I have kept 
notes of curloûe things which 1 have ob
served In my ynrtous experiments, but 

hlch at the time were only side Issues. 
When a man to In a laboratory working 

problem he comes across all kinds] 
of phenomena, and he can’t.take the time 
to trace -these manifestation* to their 
source, because that would interfere with 
the task he to wrestling with. He to com- 
p*u*d to mit th—« «Hi»». ■■ide_ for if a* 
to striving for the commercial end of the 
business he must abandon the idea!, un
less that, too. wlU aid him in attaining 
the commercial goal.

"These side vistas Into toe realms of 
Science, however, have so charmed me 
that now I intend to retrace my step* 
and strike out In search of the truths that 
I know must 11»-,somewhere beyond my 
former horison." ..--w -*

Electricity will still profoundly Interest 
the Wizard," because of what he has 

already done for the utilisation of elec
trical energy. It la hto belief that the world 
knows only the beginnings of what this 
mysterious fores can do for mankind. For 
one thing, Mr. Edison says that the trans
formation-of coal directly Into electricity 
without the medium of the steam engine 
can be accomplished, and at a time net 
far in the future.. At the present time, 
when coal Is burned and its energy Is 
transmitted Into steam, and from steam 
Into the dynamic force of the wheel, and 
from the wheel Into the electrical power 
of the dynamor-nine-tenths of the coal's 
energy Is wasted. [When a means Is* 
found which will utilise rhe full power of 
coal, he says, the steam engine will be 
relegated to the scrap heap, ail railroad 
traîné will be run by electricity, all fac
tories will be operated electrically, all 
lighting will be done by electricity. At 
the mouths of the coal mines great elec
trical power houses will be established, 
which will transmit power direct to thé 
great centres of Industry. The cumbrous 
coal train will be a thing of the past. In
stead of the tone of /tie! now hauled to 
New York frobt Pennsylvania, great cop
per conduits "will pipe the power direct 
to the metropolis." a* Mr Edison once 
put .It. Direct electricity would also make 
ft tm «T» to run an «tpr»*,'
train from New York to Buffalo with two 
bushels of coal, and to drive a 20,600 horse 
power steamship across the Atlantic In ; 
three day*.

m.; evensong. 7 p. m. Preacher, the rec
tor. .

8T. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
Pastor, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, B: A. Cer

vices will be held at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday school, 2.30. Bible class* 3. Rev. 
Dr. Jordan, of Kingston, will be the 
preacher both morning and evening. The 
musical portion to as follows:

Morning.
Voluntary—Eloquence .......................  Smith
Psalm ..........................................................
Anthem—Seek Ye the Lord .......... Roberts

Tenor Soto. M. Reynard.-------
Hymns v.;..,. » end 80*
Quartette — One Sweetly Solemn

Thought ..........     Ambrose
Voluntary—Triumphal March .. Leant 

? ' w Evening.
Voluntary—Melodlb In O .......... Watson

Aiithem—Coneldef and Hear Me..Pflueger 
Contralto Solo, Mise Kay ton; Quartette 

and Chorus.
Hymns ........................................... 186 end 37*
Solo—Thy Will Be Done ..................Sparks

Miss Dixon.
Voluntary—Offertoire In F .«»*.. Pat tison

FIRST PRÊiBBYTBRIAN.
Rev. Mr. Logan, of Ebume. B. C., will 

preach at both services to-morrow. 
Junior Endeavor Society meets at 10 a. m. 
Sabbath school and Bible class meets at 
$.10 p. m. J. O. Brown sill sing a solo. 
"How Willing My Paternal Love,*' from 
Handel's "Samson/*- at the morning ser
vice.

METROPOLITAN METHODIST.
Rev. O. K. B. Adame, pastor. Services 

at 11 a. m. and 7 p.. m. Morning. Rev. 
Ralph Brecken. M. A., D. D.; evening, the 
pastor, character sketches, "Jonah Pay 
lag Hto Fare." Good musical service un
der direction of Hugh Kennedy. Soloist*, 
Mias Bryce and Hugh Kennedy. Classes, 
to a. mt Sunday school and Btbte classes, 
3.1* p. m. Spring Ridge Sunday school, 
2.45 p. m. Everybody welcome.

* CENTENNIAL METHODIST.
Rev. S, J. Thompson, the pastor, wftt 

preach both morning and evening. Must- 
cal services by the choir as usuaL

Vesper -I Will I^y Me Dowp in Peace 
Organ-Coronation Post 1 ode ........  Simper

ST. JOHN’S.
In the morning Rev. Perctaal Jenns will 

preach; In the evening a confirmation 
service, address given t>y the Bishop. The 
music follows:

Matins, f j
Organ—Sanctus ............. J.;...,. Spohr
VSétt» Retnagle
Psalms for the 2*th Morning ...............

.....................................  Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum .......       Lawee
Jubilate.................... ......................Ouse ley
Hyffm .......» W
Litany ........... ........ Bam by
Hymns ..........................   1*0 and 236
Organ—Posllude ..,.....  Tombells

Evensong. -
Organ-Melody ................................  Burnett
Psalms for the 38th Evening ......... .

................     Cathedral Psalter
Magnifies* ........................... ...... Barn by
Nuiuj Dimlttto .............................  Felloe
Hymne ........................... 348. 167. 28» and 2T1
Vesper ......................................  Burnett
Organ—Pilgrim's Chorus ...............«...

ST. MARY S. MBTCHOSIN. 
Evensong, 2,30 p, m. Preacher, Rev. W. 

Baugh Allen.

feT. MARK'S, CLOVERDALE.
Holy communion. 8 g. m.; matins, 11 a.

* The total nwwrtkr of stsva.dww» to fbe f 
-—-eenift magnitude .1» *hmu }

That WEAR Y 
FEELING

i. . «ua «ira of etomach
trouble, g Your blood t«. 
carrying Y pen «on» drawn 
boa your undigested food | 
your eyetem u clogged— 
atomuh, liver and bo we la. 
That ia why you feel tired i 
even your sleep foils to re
fresh you. Mother Setgel'» 
Syrup aaaiata the «tomech,

~ liver and bowels Begin to-. 
„:,i day and take it after every 

ewoLalt will cur. you.

MEANS

[«DIGESTION
“I had suffered for years| 
could not sleep « < night, 
and Mt as tired when I got 
up a* before I went to bed.
1 went to hospital, and «Iso 
tried many remedies. V At 
Inst I look Mother SeigeVre 
Syrup and obtained mi,ecu. 
loua result», and out now 
an .ntiral;
Your

CALVARY BAPTIST.
The iNUtor, Rev. Fred. T. Tapacoll, M 

A., will preaeh at both aervlce., 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Morning theme. 'The Very 
Heart'. Core or Personal Religion"; even
ing. "The Spirit or Mleeloni. loot and Re
gained." en.Jntere»ting study In church 
history. anHont and modern. The morn- 
lug congregation will here the pleasure of 
hearing again an eld Vtetorl. favorite, 
Chasles A. Steele, of Seattle. The musloal 
programme follows: ,

Morning.
Hymns ................. S50, M end 412
»olo—Pace to Pace ........... ...1 H. Johnson

C. A. Steele.
Choir Anthwm-The Pilot Song........

Mr. Steele and Choft*. .
Evening.

Hmn. ...........  m. tn teotlphonelly). m
Choir Hymn—We’ve a Story to Tell to

the Nations ................. 7
An them-God Who Madest Heaven and 

UPSTflt ^_____<r l

CENTRAL BAPTIST.
Sunday aervlce. will he held In the K. 

of P. hall, corner of Douglas end Pandora 
streets, at U and 7 eVleck. Pastor Chris
topher Burnett will preach In the rooming 
on "The gelt of the Earth." end In the 
evening on "Memorable Water." Visitors 
heartily Invited.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL 
Public worship at It a. m end T p. m 

The pastor. Rev. Harmon A. Craon, Bi 
A- mil be seslaled el the evening service 
by .Rev. Dr. Reid. The annual sermon mr 
the Sons of England end (he Orangemen 
on the subject the -Royalty ot Man." will 
be delivered by the pastor. Evening aub- 
Mot. "Some Things Thai We Are Sure 
of- Bible school and BTble classes el 
:.*> p. m, Young people's social gathering 
on Monday et I p. m. Musical servies un
der the direction of J. Leslie Forster 
Stranger* and visitor» cordially welcomed.

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD. 
Universal Brotherhood and Theoeophlral 

fldcleiy. Cenlre Mm e, holds a wuMn 
meeting et 79 Government street, old Col
onie'- block, every Sunday evening at • 
o’c'cek. When short addresses era given 
on living questions of the day from the
ThXtlXf*1^**»1"* ‘«‘‘“IboIbI —a ---------- ■ - ..s .................. ... "p usai g bum qYvnmni ao-
awered. Vnseclahan and nno-poUllcal. 
All arc InvItcAi

CHRIST ADELPHI ANS. rs^j 
1 Meeting tor breaking of bread end eg-
hortatlon at 11 a. m. on Sunday. Subject 
for Thursday evcnlnx at 7.86. "Jesus 
Christ, the Son of Ood and Son of Men.1 
AU welcome.

VICTORIA SEAMEN'S MISSION.
A mission service, under the auspices of 

toe "British and Foreign Sailors’ So- 
atoty." will be held In the Seamen's Insti
tuts. Langley street, at 8 p. m. J. g 
Bailey, mleeloner.

CRAIOFLOWER MISSION.

irely diffe
nedieme i

different, man.
cured

ms and I âm rrstsfel."— 
H. CsvMNk M OstoïtSt Meatreal

MOTHER

SEIGEL’S
SYRUP
IS TES suer cube.
Mubmepilw, SMmnmSm.

a. j. mum e co.Mniii.il-. v*

Evening prayer, with mlaalon address 
will be held In the CralgUpwrr achooi 
house at I p. m. J. 8. Bailey, Seelicensed mle-

SPIRITUALISM. - ?
R- H. Kneeahaw lecture» at 175 Chet 

hem street, near Cook street, il | p. m 
«ubject. 'A Pool and His Money." The 
public are cordially welcomed to three 
meetings. ' |

LABOR HALL LECTURE.
Bible lecture In Labor hall, Douglas 

••reel. *1 7 p. m. Mr. Watklneon will
SP "£***• "The Angel»; Who 

Are They-' All welcome.

THE COMING LANGUAGE.

English I» now spoken by about lli,- 
000,000 people, A* century «o it 
•poken »y 20.000.000 people only. Dar
ing that period no othirr lending Euro
pean language ham held It» own. and 
la apoken now by SO,000,000, but this la 
no higher percentegr of the total som
ber of people ot European descent than 
It had 100 years ago.

Th# United State, alone, it la estimat
ed. . will contain 100,000,000 when th. 
twenty-first century dawns. As the 
learning of English I. compuiaory In 
India, 300,000.000 more people are being 
annexed - to thp English-speaking 
world.

The leading languages of continental 
Europe at the beginning of the last 
century—French, German and Spanish 
—while declining or itgtlonary In Eur- 
ope Itself, are making gains on other 
cohtlnenla. There are only 1»,000,000 
Spaniard* In Bpahi, but IB gap fliyï 
Anuerlawns talk Bpantah. '

200.000.000 people apeak ?i«r- 
man outside of Germany, and twice 
aa many people talk Portuguese in 
Brain .a there are In Portugal Itaelf. 
while French la the language of 11,000,^ 
m people, outtidt of Fraw. u" - ' 1

A Proven Cn *. 
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A healthy 
stomach does 
two things, 

i at—gives up 
• v - enough gastric 
juice to digest food—and 
—2nd—chums food, by 
means of its muscular 
action, until digestive

Thoassnds futve been cured of 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia by 

^Frutt-a-ttPes” alone.

food are 
thorough
ly mixed.

An un
healthy 
stomach 
is either too weak to properly 
chum the food or it does not 
give up enough gastric juice 
to make digestion complete.

Then you have Indigestion 
—Heartburn — Distress after 
Bating—Sour Stomach — 
Headaches — and finally 
chronic Dyspepsia.

— “Fnut-a-tives" cure Indi
gestion and Dyspepsia because

they give you svhefilthy 
stomach.

" Fruit-a-tives " actually 
Strengthen the muscles of the 
stomach—increase the power 
of the churning movement— 
and also enable the stomach 
to excrete sufficient gastric 
juice to completely digest 

every 
meal.

“Froit- 
■ - lives ” 
also cure 
the Con
stipation 

and Biliousness with which 
do many Dyspeptics suffer.

" Fruit.a-tives " era intensified 
fruit juices, combined with took* 
and antiseptic,—and are en Infall
ible cure for ell Stomach Troubles. 
Try them. joc. a bog—6 for Or. to. 
At all dealers or from

FruiVa-tirer Limited, Ottawa.

THE CHIEF CONSIDERATION r
In investing money the meet importent point lfi 
safety. Fortunes can be made by speculating 
in wheat, real estate or stocks ; and fortunes 
can be lost in the same way. The wise man 
lacks for something surer, even if it looks 
smaller. The advantages of a savings bank 
account over all other investments are its abso
lute safety and its unceasingly steady growth. 
We give every attention to huge and small ac
counts.

Paid up capital, 3I.2IW.WO. _ Reserve fund, ISO,M0.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING TRANSACTED. . 

GODFREY.. BOOTH,. Local Manager. VICTORIA.

REMARKABLE 
INVENTION

FOR TIE

CULTURE 
OF 

HAIR
THE EVANh VACUUM ÇAP Is a practical Invention constructed 

on scientific and hygienic principles .by the simple m-rnn nf which 
a tree end normal circulation la restored throughout the scalp.- 

The minute blood veaaets are gently stimulated to activity, thus «Hew
ing the food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to the car
ried to the hair roots, the «Sects of which are quickly seen In a healthy, 
vigorous growth of hair. Thera Is no rubbing, and aa no drugs or 
chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed there Is nothing to causa 
Irritation. It la only neceraary to wear the Cap three or four minutas 
dally.

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
The Company’s Guarantee.

Aa EVANS VACUUMAïAP will be sent you for sixty days' free trial. 
If you do not Mf a gradual development of a new growth of hair, and are 
not convinced that the Cap will completely restore your hair, you are at 
liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. It Is re
quested. as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be deposited 
with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company,'of London, the largest fin
ancial and business institution of the kind In the world. Who will Issue a 
receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned In full, on demand. 
Without questions <jr comment, at any time during the trial period.

The eminent Dr. I N. LOVE, In hie address to the Medical Board on the 
subject of Alop**cla (lose of hair) stated that if s means could be devised 
to bring nutrition to the hair follicles (hair roots), without resorting to any 
irritating proc*«e, the problem of hair growth would be solved. Later on. 

-when the EVANS VACUUM CAP wae submitted to him for Inspection, he 
remarked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm in practice the observa
tion* he had nrevimmly made before the Medical Board.

Dr. W. MOORE, referring to the invention, says that the principle upon 
which the Evans Vacuum Cap is founded Is absolutely correct arid Indisput
able.
An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will be sent, 

poet free, on application.
THE SECRETARY, EVAHS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD, 

RECENT HOUSE, RECENT ST. LONDON W.

OUR BRANDS :
E. B. EDDY CO’S. 

PARLOR MATCHES

King Edward....
Silent.'. ..................
Headlight...............
Engl».... .. .... 
"Tmor eihet.. „
Victoria 
Little Comet

Don't experiment with other and Inferior brands; USX EDDY’S. All

Mitchell Bros., Agents.
■ — VICTORIA, B- C. VANCOUVER. B. C.

for the Times
- -
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There Is No “Unsalable" Real Estate Hereabouts—
THE DÀILY TIMES-CLASSIFIED AND

. « Oovooooooooooo<>ooo»ôoooooo»<>odoooooooooo<>oooog

f l National Finance Ço., Ltd.
FOR RENT*

SEVERAL VERY DESIRABLE OITIC^, JEST NEWLY FIN
ISHED, 8*14 GOVERNMENT ST.; ALSO HALL SUITABLE 
FOR CLASS ROOMS, MUSICAL REHERSALS. BTC. WE 
WILL RENT THIS HALL FOR. PER MONTH..'...................

FOR SALE
THIRD ST.—Seven roomed HOUSE, with ELEVEN LOTS; esch

60x110; beautiful ground, Price .. .- .. .. —..............1 6,000.00
TATES ST.-Corner lot. 6*120 With NEW BRICK BUILDING.

occupied a» .tore and dwelling. Price ..... .. .. -.110.600.00
WHARF ST.—A1 BUSINESS CORNER. In deelrable location; 

else 100x60. This la cheap and WORTH. ENQUIRING Into.
Price .. .. ............... . ,,................................................................ 126.000.00

TIMBER, REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, DEBENTURES, Etc

OFFICES.I Phene 1363 36 YATES ST.
fpoooooooooooooooooooooooobo

P. 0. Box 276

FINE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

:-4l 1

!
$! P *

x

. Price, $7,Soo ; $3,000 Cash.
BALANCE TO BE ARRANGED. #

I HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE SAL»

A. W. MORE,
34 BBOAD STREET, Comer of Trounce Ave.

The Si/entPlaces
f- _>> v \

CHAPTER XV.—fConttnued )
Now Sam returned frorù hla lufigcst 

trip, empty of Information, toot Hfht of 
spirit, for be ba,d succeeded by his 
simple shrewdness In avoiding all sus
picion. He brought with him another 
"hiMky'f de*. and a Strong: animal like 
a Newfoundland; also some tea and to
bacco. and an axe-blade. This latter 
would be especially valuable. In the 
extreme -cold steel becomes like glass. 
The work done earned hia approval, but 
he paused only a dfiy. and was off 
again. (

From the tnslde of tfVwpee hung 
many skin» of the northern hare which 
May-may-g wan had captured and tan
ned while Dlclft was still on his baAt, 
The woven blanket was finished. Now 
she lined the wopUen blankets with the 
hare-skins, over an hundred to each. 
Nothing warmer could be Imagined. Of 
caribou skin, tanned with the hair on, 
she and Dick fashioned Jackets with 
peaked hoods, which, when not In use. 
would hang down behind. The opening 
about the face was sewn with bushy 
Box’s tails* and a puvkerlng-strlng 
threaded through so that the wearer 
oeuld eorç»T>letely protect hla features. 
Mittens they made from pelts of the 
muskrat. Moccasins were, rut extra 
targe and 'high, and lined with fur of 
the hare. Heavy raw-hide dog-whips 
and buckskin gun-Casew completed the 
simple winter outfit.

But still there remained the question 
of sustenance. Game would 4>e scarce 
and uncertain In the 00Id mtinth*.

It was now seven weeks since D*ck’a 
accident. utihusly, with many
pauses, he began to rest weight on the 

- injured foot. Thanks to the treatment 
of massage and manipulation, the Joint 
was but little stiffened. Each day It 
gained In strength. Shortly Dick was 
able to hobble some little distance, al
ways with the aid of a staff, always 
hesdfully. As yet he was far from the 
enjoyment of full freedom of move
ment, but by expenditure of“ttme end 
perseverance he was able to hunt In a 
•low. patient manner. The runway*, 
where the cariboucame to drink late in 
the evening., a_ERitioua float down 
stream as far as the flrst_rap.tds, or 
rveft a |ÜS wlttiBf 6ft t log- in the 
tope that game would chance to feed 
within range—these methods persisted 
jn day after day brought In a fs’r 
quantity of meat.

<M they mad» «os» Jm*f
!W pmMit cornu rapt Ion ths .'Awer

and, of course, they ate 
much as they needed. But most went 
irtto pemmlcan. The fat was all cut 
away, the lean sliced thin and dried In 
the sun. The result they pounded fine, 
and mixed with melted fat and the 
marrow, which, in turn, was empress 
ed while warm Into- air-tight . little 
bags. A quantity of meat, went Into 
surprisingly little pemmlcan. The bags 
were piled on a long legged scaffold 
lng out of the reach of the dogs and 
wild animals.

The new husky aqd Billy had prompt
ly come to teeth, but Billy had held his 
oWri, much to Dick Herron’s satlsfac 1 
tlon. The larger animal was 
so now they all dwelt together 
amity. Durfcig tjhe still hunt 
were kept tied In camp, but the rest of 
the time they prowled about. Never, 
however, were they permitted to leave 
the clearing, for that would frighten 
the game. At evening they sat in an 
expectant row. ^waiting the orderly 
distribution of their evening meal. 
Somehow they added much to the man 
feel of the camp. With their coining 
the atmosphere of men as opposed to 
the atmosphere of the wilderness had 
strengthened. On this side was the 
human habitation, busy at It* own af
fairs. creating about itself a definite 
something In the forëst, unknown be
fore, preparing quietly and efficiently 
Its weapons of offence and defence, all 
complete hr its fire* and shelters and 
Industries and , domestic animals. On 
the other, formidable, mysterious, vast, 
were slowly crystallising, without dis
turbance, without display, the mighty 
opposing forces. In the clarified air of 
the first autumn frosts this antagon
ism seemed fairly to saturate the 
•ately moving days. It was as yet 
only potential, but the potentialities 
were swelling, ever swelling toward the 
break of an actual conflict.

CHAPTER XVI.
Now the leaves ripened and fell, and 

the frost crisped them. Suddenly the 
forest was still. The great, brooding 
silence, composed of a thousand lesser 
woods voices, flowed away like a vapor 
to be succeeded by a fragile, deathly 
suspension of sound. Dead leaves de- 
peadsd motfonleMf from the trees. T 
air hung Inert,. A soft - sunlight lay 
enervated across the/world.

In the silence had ceen a vast, holy 
mystery of gerat purpose and life; In 
the stUlnssa was * menace. -It became 
tte toeurnt et t»Uft before ttur bne*

of something gigantic.
And always across it were rising 

strange rustlings that might mean 
grçat things or little, but whose sig
nificance was always in doubt. Sud
denly the man watching by the run
way would hear a miffhty scurrying of 
dead leaves, a scampering, a tumult of 
hurrying noises, the abruptness of 
whose inception tightened hie nerves 
and set galloping his heart. Then, 
with equal abruptness, ► they ceased. 
The delicate and fragile stillness set
tled down.

In an the forest thus diverse affairs 
seemed to be carried on—fearfully, in 
sudden, noisy dashes, as a man under 
fire would dodge from one cover to an
other. Every creature advertised In 
the leaves his presence. Danger lurk
ed to this. Its advantage. Even the 
man. taking bis necessary footsteps, 
was abashed at the disproportionate 
and unusual effects of his movements. 
It was as though a retiring nature 
were to be accompanied at every step 
through a crowded drawing-room by 
the Jlnillng of bells. Always the In
st 1 net was to pause in order that the 
row might die away, that the man 
might shrink to his accustomed unob- 
friisiVeness. And inâtaîtfanedüsly. 
without the grace of even a little 
transitional echo, the stillness fell, 
crowding *« closely on the heels of the 
man s presence that almost he could 
feel the breath of whatever It repre-
gTOTPdr ---------------“

Occasionally two red squirrels would 
descend from the spruce trees to chase 
each other madly. Then, indeed, did 
the spirit of autumn seem th. fee out
raged. The racket came to be an In
sult. Always an ear expected Its dis
continuance. until finally the persist
ence ground on the nerves like the 
barking of ar‘dog at night. At last it 
was an indecency, an orgy of unholy 
revel, a profanation, a provocative to 
anger of the inscrutable woods’ goff 
Thee stillness again with the abrupt
ness of a sword-cut.

’ Always the forest seemed to be the 
same; and yet somehow in a manner 
not to be defined a subtle change was 
taking place In the wllderne**. Noth
ing definite could be Instanced. Each 
morning of that Indian summer the 
skies were As soft, the gtnr ax grate-" 
ful, the leaves’as gorgeous in their 
blasonment, yet each morning an, In
finitesimal something that had been 
there the day before was lacking, and 
for It gn Infinitesimal something had 
been substituted. The change from 
hour to hour was not perceptible; from 
week to week It was. The stillness 
grew In portent ;Whe forest creatures 
moved more "furtively. Like growth, 
rather than chemical change, the 
wilderness was turning to iron. With 
'this hardening it becam#~more formid
able and menacing. No longer aloof 
In plrvanlc calm, awakened It drew 
near its enemies, alert, cunning, cir
cumspect, ready to at|ike.

Each morning a thin film of Ice was 
to be seen along the edges of the slack 
water. Heavy, black frosts whitened 
the shadows and nipped the unac
customed fingers early 1n the day. The 
sun was swinging td the south, length
ening the night hours. Whlteflsh were 
running In the river.

These last the man and the girl 
caught In great numbers/ and smoked 
and piled on long-legged scaffolds. 
They were Intended as winter food for 
the dogs, and would constitute a great 
part of#-what would be taken along 
when the Journey should commence.

Dick , began to walk without his 
crutches, a very little at a time, grlm-

..... ly, all hla old - objeatlaaa anger ratum-
ed when the extent of his dlesblllty 
was thus brought home to him. But 
always with persistence came Im
provement Each attempt brought its 
regard In strengthened muscles, freer 
Joints, greater confidence. At last It 
could be no longer doubted that by the 
India*’* White A ah Moo# he would be 
as good as ever. The discovery, by 
some queer contrariness of the man’s 
disposition,, was avoided as long as 
possible, and finally but grudgingly 
admitted. Yet when at last Dick con
fessed to himself that his complete re
covery was come, hla mood suddenly 
changed. The old necessity (or blind, 
-unreasoning patience seemed at an end. 
He could perceive light ahead, and so 
In the absence of any further need for 
taut spiritual nerves, he relaxed the 
strain and strode on more easily. He 
played more with the dogs—of which 
still his favorite was Billy; occaalon- 
ajly he burst into little snatches of 
song, and the sound of his whistling 
was merry in the air. At length he 
paused’abruptly In his work to fix his 
qutssiea!, narrow gase on the Indian 
girl.

“Come, Little Sister/’ said he, "let us 
lift the nets/’

She looked up at him; a warm glow 
leaping to her face. This was the first 
time he had addressed her by the cus
tomary diminutive of friendship since 
they had both been members of the In
dian camp on the Mlsglnalble.

They lifted the net together, and half 
filled the canoe with thr' shtwtng fish; 
Dick bore himself with the careless 
gooff humor of his earlier manner. The 
greater part of the time he seemed un
conscious of bis companion’s presence, 
but genuinely unconscidue, not with 
the deliberate affront of a pretended 
indifference. Ifiidrr even this negative 
good treatment the girl expanded with 
an almost lüxurlant gratitude. Her 
face lost its stoical mask of Imperturb
ability. anff -murh of her former arch 
beauty returned. The young man was 
blind to those things, for he was in 
reality profoundly Indifferent t• > the 
glrl, and his abrupt change of manner 
could " in no way be ascribed tb any

WE SELL THE EARTH.
DRURY & MACGURN
a* GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA.

$10.060—House and lot lMxliO, 11 room*
Gorge road, fine grounds, fruit, house

$8.000—House and lot Start», HWelde AV*. 
8 room», modem conveniences, near the 
Fountain. . .

S1XÏL New house. 7 rooma, let 50x110, 
Fernwood road; terme.

LOTS.
1.060—Bt. Charles St.. 80x1», very choice. 

" —Dallas road (2 lots), near S. Turner. 
Milne street, 50x140. lies well, cheap. 
Myrtle street. 10x120. snap.
_ ACREAGE.

OOOI5 FARMS, fruit, etc., from 5 acres 
up to W acres. Gordon Head. Highland. 
Goldstmwn. Saanich. Metehosln. Cow- 
IchAn Districts, and dose In. 

Modelled upon scientific 
principles • scries of curves of 
grace snd elegance is comprised 
inerçry ptffofD.lcA. Gone». 

You-çsn fcüJ « “ fi. Jk A/ '
st various intermediate prices 
ranging from f 1.00 to fo.oo.
Art FssMseaNe Models. ^

change In hie feeling for her. It waa 
merely the reflex «if hi* Inner mood, 
and that sprang solely from Joy over 
the permission he had given himself 
again to contemplate taking the Long 
Trail.

But Sam Bolton, returning that very 
day from htiTowtt long Journey, saw at 
once the alteration in May-may-gwan, 
and was; troubled over It. He came 
Into camp by the river way where the 
moes and spruce needles silenced his 
footsteps, so he approached unnoticed. 
The girl bent over the fire. A strong 
glow from the flames showed the 
stronger glow Illuminating her face 
from within. She hummed softly a 
sonr wf the ÔJlbway language;

”Mong-a doog-wln 
Nln dlnalndoon——"

"Loon’s whig I thought It was 
In the distance shining.
Blit It wa* my lover’s paddle 
In the distance shining."

Then she looked up And saw him.
"Little Father’" she cried,-pleased.
At the same moment Dick caught 

sight of |he new-comer and hobbled 
out of the wigwam.

"Hello, you old snooser!" he shout
ed. "We began to think you weren’t 
going to show up at all. Look at what 
we've done. I believe you’ve been ly
ing out In the woods Just to dodge 
work. Wbere’d you steal that dog?"

He leaned back against a cedar, half- 
closing his eyes, , but nevertheless 
keenly alert. The changed atmosphere 
of the camp fllEturbed him. Although 
he had not realised It before, he pre
ferred Dick’s old uncompromising 
sulkiness.

In accordance with the woods eus-.-'1 
tom. little Isas said until after the 
meal was finished and the pipes lit. 
Then Dick inquired:

“Well, where you been this lime, and 
what did you find?"

8am replied briefly as to his Journey, 
making It clear that he had now cover
ed all the hunting districts of this re
gion with the single exception of one 
beyond the KenogamL He had dis
covered nothing: he was absolutely 
sure that Untiling was to be discovered.

"I didn’t go entirely by what the 
Injuns tokf*m>,** he said, "but I look
ed at the signs along the trapping 
routes and' tfce traping camps to see 
how many had been at It. and I’m sure 
the number tallies with the reg’lar In
jun punters. I picked up that dog over 
to Lettfxiot lake. Come here, pupÎ"
' The animal slouched forward, his 

head hanging, thé rims of hie eyes 
blood red as he turned them up to Me 
master. He was a powerful beast, 
black and Ian. with a quaintly wrink
led. anxious countenance and 16ng, 
pendent ears.

’’Shong,** commented Dick. "but 
queer looking. He'll have trouble keep
ing. warm with-UMU abort cqeL”— ^_

"He’s wintered here already." replied 
8am, indifferently. "Go lie down!"

The dog* slouched «lowly back, his 
heavy head and ears swinging to each 
step, to where May-may-gwan wag 
keeping hM peace With the other 
animals.

"Now (pr that Kenogaml country," 
went on Saffi: "It’ll## weeks from here 
by dog», and H's our last chance In
this country. I ain't dared ask too 
many questions, of course, 90 I don't 
know anything about the men who’re 
hunting there. There's four families, 
and one other. He's alpne; I got that 
much out of the last place I stopped. 
We got to wait here for snow'. If we 
don't raise anything there, we'd better 
get over toward the Ni pissing coun
try."

"All right" said Dick.
The’ older man began to ask minute

ly concerning the equipment, provis
ions. and dog food.

"It’s all right as long as we can take 
It easy and hunt*' advised Sam. gradu
ally approaching the subject that was 
really troubling him, "and It’s all right 
If w* can surprise this Jlngoss or am
bush him when we find him. But sup
pose he catches wind of us and skips, 
what then? It'll be a mighty pretty 
race, my son. and a bard one. We*» 
have to fly light and hard, arid we’ll 
need every pound of grUb we can 
■crape."

The young man's eyes darkened and 
his nostrils, expanded with the excite
ment of tmr^honght.

I.,tre ra.tr lk

scarce. I tlhlnk it beet that yoti do not 
g;o with u*"

She looked bp at him.
"These words I have expected," she 

replied. "I have heard the spAeçli jrou 
have made with the OJlbway rtién you 
have met. I have seen the prepara
tions you have. made. I am not de
ceived. You -and Jlblwarilsl are not 
looking for winter poste. I do not 
know what it Is you are after, but it Is 
something you wish td conceal. Since 
you have not tojfi me, I know you wish 
to conceal It from me. I did not know 
all this when I left Haukemsh and hie 
people. That was a foolish thing. It 
was done, and I do not know why. But 
it was done, and it cannot be undone. 
I could not go back to the people of 
Haukemah now; they would kill me. 
Where else can I go? I do not know 
where the OJlbways, my own people, 
live." ~ __

"What do you expect to do. If you 
stay with me?" Inquired 8am, curi
ously.

"You corpe from Conjuror’s House. 
You tell the India*» ymr come from 
Winnipeg, but that is not so. When 
you have finished your affaire, you will 
return to Conjuror’s House. There I 
can enter the household of some offi
cer."

"But you cannot take the winter 
trail," objected 8am. ——

"I'Em strong; I can take the winter 
trail." . . ‘ ___ ■ ~

"And perhaps we may have to Jour
ney hard and fast."

"As when one pursues an enemy/ 
said the girt, calmly. "Good. I am 
fleet. I too can travel. And If It con 
to that. I will leave you wltheut com
plaint when I can no longer treed your 
trail." „

"But the food," objected 8am, still

r "Consider, Little Father," said May- 
may-gw«h; "of the food I have pre
pared much; of the work. 1 have done 
much. I have tended the traps, raised 
the nets, fashioned many things, at
tended Eagle-eye. If I had no* been 
here, then you, .Little .Father, could 
not have made your Journey* 80 you 
have gained some time."

“Thlt is true," conceded 8am.
(To be continued.)

Just let's strike his tralli" he ex
claimed.

’That’s all right," agreed the woods
man. his eyes narrowing; "but how 
about the girl, then?"

But Dick exhibited no uneasiness. 
jglgisûg-JigeAgHfev -

"Well, what about the girl? That’s 
what I’ve been telllng ydu; Strikes, me 
that’s one of your I roubles."

Half satisfied, the veteran fell silent.
Shortly after he made an opportunity 
to speak to May-may-gwan.

"All la welt Little SlaterV he ftn-

"All Ie wefi." she replied; "we have 
finished the parkas, the sledges, the 
snow-shoe* the blanket* and we have 
made much food."

"And Jlblwanisl?"
"His foot is nearly healed. Yester

day" he walked to the Rl$r Pool arid 
back. To-day, even this1 afternoon.
Little father, the Black Spirit left him 
eo that he has been gay."

Convinced that the restored good 
feeling was the result rather of Dick’s 
volatile gaAurtLtluui o< ftee gnod *a un
derstanding. the old inan left the sub- 

■
"Little Sister," he went on, "soon we 

are. going to take the winter trail. It
may fee that we will have to travel yMre> 
rapidly. It tnay be timt.foo* will be Killed.

N0RQUAY
{ REAL ES Î ATE BKQKLR

rr CAN SELL YOUR

WINNIPEG
PROPERTY

SEND DESCRIPTION TO

P.aBOX 759 - 445 MAIN ST. | 
WINNIPEG - MAN.

MONEY TO LOAN
:. . . . . . . . . . . . .--ON" ■ ----

MORTGAGE
IMPROVED SECURITY.

SWINERTOM & ODOY
MM COttMWEF IT.

VICTORIA

Residential Property
UPLANDS PROPERTY,

It brans artistically sub
divided for raradmtlal 
purpose., and will be 
placed on the merest in 
tbe near future.

AFFLT

ANDREW WRIGHT
■t. Ohirles St, Vietorl», B.0

Oldfield, Klrfcy & tardier,
Winnipeg.

FOR CHOICE BUYS
In City Lots and 

- Acre Property
CALL OH

CROSS & CO.
Bank of Montreal Building.

jgBSBSgjjBgggf..... . . . . . . . . . . . .

w

COWICHAN FARM.
ONE OF THE FINEST AND BEST CULTIVATED FARMS 

ON VANCOUVER ISLAND. ^
*36 acres, 386 under cultivation, of which 100 is in crop/ balance In hay and 

oeeture, U acres orchard 10 full beating, fine modern house, large bams. 
staMee. shed* e«e* large store ««id content* peei e«oe, well water-
ed. long sea front, good roads, 2 miles from 2 railroad stations and 2 
miles mmi steamer landing- All under cultivation and dyked. Fine gar
den and tennis lawn. ------

STOCK 1
» milk cows. 2 pedigree bulle. 1 Jersey, 1 Holstein, 46 other head of cattle 

largely thoroughbred, 14 boras* 100 sheep, 10 pig* chicken* geese and
AB klndlTof farm machinery gnd implements, threshing machine, mowing mr- 
. chines. 2 self-binders, hay loaders, harrows, rollers, silage cutters, steam, 

engine* fanning mme, wagon* buggies, harness, ereem separators and 
other dairy requisites. ‘

A FINE PLACE TO SUB-DIVIDE.
K)OD SHOOTING AND FISHINO.^j®

Price, $75,000.

P. O. BOX «4.

Apply to
ü. T. L. MEYER

» LANGLEY STREET. -PHONE Alt*.

ROOT AMD SHOE RBFA1RIMO.
NO MATTER where you bought^our

Hlbbe,
Grand

bring tha 
1 Orient

them here to be
Av*, opposite Old

CHIMMKY SWEBPIMO.

CHIMNEYS 
fixed, etc.

CLEANED—Defective flues 
Wm. Neal, *2 Quadra street.

CHIMNEY CLEANING, house cleaning
c.,t5 sx
ion «livra Brat of ryframcra.-----------

DENTISTS.

DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon, 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
street* Victoria. B. C. Telepbone- 
r>fTW, MT Rp»1.1rno«- 122

DVRIMti AMD CLBAM1MG.
PAUL’S DYEING AND CLEANING 

WORKS. UO Fort street. Te». «4.
I. C. «TEAM 
dyeing and c* 
the prortnee.
Phone $66. Hearns

__DTEWORKB—Lersw*
cleaning ip
1. Country orders solicited, 
learns A Renfrew.
ENGRAVERS.

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 12 
Wharf street, opp. Post Office.

BOARDS OF TRADE. Tourist Associa
tions. etc., should consult us when pre
paring guide books, advertising liters* 
ture, and all kinds of, illustrated fold
er* We group photos artistically and 
guarantee beet results. B. C. Photo- 
Jgnrrarlns Cc.. H Bread street.

IF YOU WANT thorough instruction In 
shorthand, ’typewriting, bookkeeping, 
take a course at The Shorthand School. 
J* Broad street. Vlotoyla,. B._ C „ EL a.
Macmillan, principal.

FLOWERS.

McPherson and 
fullerton Brothers.

FHOS
MH GOVERNMENT STREET.

A GOOD 
INVESTMENT

203 Acres on water front, 
opposite Naval Yard. Good 
for aubdividing into 1 and 6 
acre blocks.

For Quick Sale, 
$275 per acre ‘

BUSINESS DIBECTORÏ
UnKfcAl. c6fcT»Ad*kBt'II.UEK ft «

THOMAS CÀT-rBRALL-l» Jh*4 
Building In ell It, brmnehra; wbirf wore 
end general jobbing. TtL ».

CHAS. A. M’QREOOR. « Tstra raraot 
Jobbing trad» »

HARDY PLANTS—Those Hardy.Mum* 
There Is nothing to equal these for 
garden decoration In September and 
October. We have them in all colors, 
and after last winter there can be 
doubt a* to- their hardinea* Flawin'* 
Garden*

CHOICE CACTUS DAHLIAS, hanging 
baskets, bedding plants, etc., delivered 
to any part of city. Poet card will find 
u« Mt. Tolnr.le Nursery.

FRED.. FO!
su

•STER. Taxidermist and Fur- 
Johneon street.

LEGAL.

MURPHY * FISHER, Barristers. Solid 
tore, etc., Ottawa. Parliamentary. De
partmental and Patent Office Agent* 
Practice "before -Railway Commission. 
Charles MUrphy. Harold

SMITH * JOHNSTON, 
tore. etc. Parliamentary and 
mental Agents. Agents before the 
way and other Commissions and I 
Supreme and Exchequer Courte, Otta
wa, Alexander Smith. .W J-

1 F^fest
, BarristW* #riltcf-

‘ Depart- 
the RaH- 
id In the-

HUGH KENNEDY. Teacher of Singing 
Ree., IE Michigan street. Tel. A144*

PLUMBING.

COOKe"S&JS DN, plumbing and gas- 
promptly attended to

___ for Hydro Carbon Light. ala«
Beat Light: all kinds of gasoline lampi 
and fittings. Gasoline at lowest price 
L special auto cane. $7 Johnson street 
Tel. OTA • -

PA PERD A MGIMO.

F. QUEST, Painter. < 
hanger. Estimates 
P. OT. Eêqulmall.

and Paper- 
Beau mon 1

WALLPAPERS—New design* Wall-
rtment well stocked. Jpa 

Douglas street, opposite City
rv A LL, Arfitn
paper depart 
Bears, 117 Dc 
Hall.

SADDLERS.

HOUSEOWNERS. ATTENTION! - F01 
new goods, highest quality and loweel 
price* sail at A. H. Shotbolfs. Mfvluclas. Porter

».
~teBcm amp ' tfKXfT

se. reasonable 
mmi »w. v> ftiin Bros., Tel. No. L 
Baver*» Feed Store. E Tates street.

TRUCKING—Quick
chargee. Walsh 
Haver'» Feed Store

R. H. KNEESHAW. Medium and Healer. 
176 Chatham street. Sittings dally. 
Test clrcla. Thursday nw. ~

ngxmnmsr
L. HAFER. General Machinist, Not 180 

fTovernment strict- Tel M0
MONUMENTS.

WORKS-GRANITE AND MARBLE 
Estlmatee given for monuments, etc. jrffpwmp* 74 and 71 View Stfeet.

-XîL----
mVmcaL IbSTkVKBKTg.

HICK» ft LOV1UK PIANO CO -Ag. 
ttr "Masoe ft Rtoch" plonra, 
Pianola piano tbe Orchwrall.. 
Haatlnra Vancouver. B.
Phone 1211^^

-MOberrO LOAM.

MONET TO LOAN on houao 
ra,y term,: no delay Apply the B. c. 
Permanent Loan ft Saving, Compeer. 
» Government street, . .

MONET TO LOAN on all bln*, of ep- 
rlVovM wmritr. Unr^ram^ pMgra 
fnr ratio, cheap, at 48 Johnson ,trraL^

WATCH NKPAIHIMO.

kajtnd^watehea repaired. .

MERCHANT TAILOR».

nt stock 
guarantee 
as I have

One order • 
taller.

imported woollens.*
"you a perfect fit of any 

28 years’ exponent. ce In 
■ball convince you. 
■■n^MjBnsHsrn nantit 

yqifthjh Tqle-

vondell, Young & 
Mitchell

• ROOMED HOUSE—On the cor
ner of Oswego and Ontario 
•treeta. lot 60x120. price $4.006, or 
$4.600 with furniture, practically 
new. all modem convenience».

T ROOMED HOUSE—On Stanley 
avenue, lot 00x110. price #.800.

•ROYCROFT*’—« roomed bunga
low. Davie aad Leighton road, 
head of Richard street, off Oak 
Bay avenue. $ lots all In garden, 
shrubbery of all klnda and de
scription, Including various fruit 
trees, beautiful lawn, and the 
house has ell modem conveni
ences. price $6.560. _

6 ROOMED HOUSE—Facing on 
-Beacon Hill Park. Including two 
lot* price $1,800. „„

8 ROOMED HOUSE—On Michigan 
street, beautiful lawn and shrub- 
berr, else of let 66x1», price

Comer Slmeoe and Me-2 LOTS—Comer Slmeoe and Me
dina street* 80x130 each, street 
now being graded, all oily Im
provements being price
IMW.

1 IXXTB-Fajhig on Beeeon Rill 
Park, on Haywood- Ave. Th. 
ptreote te bave pared walk, laid 
In front thle summer. Price 
11,860 each.

2 LOTB-Comer of Fafrfietd rond 
and Moee street, price SLW. *

ALL T.HE ABOVE PROPERTY la 
owfied and controlled by us. and 
we arc prepared to give teim* If 
necessary or required.

LOTB $8 to » inclusive, $M6 each.
LOTB 41 to 46 Incluelv* $000 each.
LOTS 48 to 80 Inoluslvk $800 each.
LOTS » to * Inclusive, 8800 each.
LOTS 14 and 16 Inclusive, $806.

All situated In tbe Fairfield
Estate on South Oat* Pendergaat
and Sutlej street*
LOT ». Block L Fairfield Estât*JM*.
LOTS T to a In Block J. $8,086.
LOT 27. Burnside Extension, $IJ»a 

Also two blocks of acreage deetr- 
able for aub-dlvision.

04 DOUGLAS STREET
PHONE Ml

k*"""111 " - j■ tijMSl %
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Merely Some Which Has Not Been Advertised
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISEMENTS.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS. A. B. McNEILL
H TROÜHCS AVE. LEE 4 FRASER, R.S. DAY 4 B. BOMSPAR80N8,LOVE«CO,Advert! seme» ts under tbla bead 4 cent PHONE **1.otter* In reply to advertisements In 

tb* ciaaaified column* of the Time* 
await claimant* aa follow*:

NUMBERS—17, 17. 38. 50. «0. 70. M. »1, 83. 
It*. ISO. 126. 14*. 170, 17», 206. 214. MS. 210. 288. 
44* 410. 684, m, 732. 912.

LETTERS-A.. A E.. A B. C.. »..
■UAH'. C. ~ ~ ~

a word each insertion.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. REAL ATE AGENT*NO. « DOUBLAI IT-MET.FURNITURE FOR FAI.E-Vh««p. and 

house to rent, In town. Apply Time*
Office._______._______________ ___

FOR SALE—New 1H h. p. gasoline en- 
g!ne. Apply 67 Broad street. _________

FOR SALE - A double «cull dingy, built
for racing, 16 feet long. 3 feet »_ Inches 
beam. 16% inchea deep, with 2 pair*

. scuff*. 2 pair* roWlock* and rudder. J. 
Cotsford, cor. Frederick. and Alston 
Streets. Victoria W4st.

EXTRA LARGE B1

►RT STREET.U TROUNCE AVR,NEW HOUSES. VICTORIA,
A VERT NICE NEW COTTAGE-OffMagnificent home

shrubbery, etc., 87.600/
PERN WOOD ROAD-7

rooms. I lota. CALEDONIA -Modern DWELLING—In nice locality, nearly new, 
8 room*, furnace, and mddern In every 
way. price 16.280.

Gorge road, $2,806. *nd lot, only
A*-4 ROOMED COTTAOE-On a cor. lot. 

In Victoria Warn. 11,16* ....„
COQK ST]■trtotly roomed 2 story

Inf andmodern and convenient.L X. I*. 11.10*
R. R.. S, J. H. ?RA STREET-No; 31. 2 

Ins. price 11,180,T. J. O., Y. STANLEY AVK.—« rooms, up to date, HOUSE-All modem. In JAMS STRE1 •—James Bay,ROOMED
jargjot.

JAMES BAY-Lot. cor. N 
Kendall streets, price $1,000.BELMONT AND PAN!WANTEti-MALE HELP. SUPERIOR STREET -Large lot. 66*160 ft.2 HOUS1 a large c*r. lot, In Spring

Advertisements under this head a cent NIAO,FORFENT . ....
llace. family

IET—Corner lot. VICTORIA WEST-Business lot. north- 
we*Lcor^Cathertns and Esquimau road.

CADBOROa word each li 'tSSSVoS:•AY ROAD—% acre, modernirtlon. A CORNER LOT-On Prior street.ratea and Pougla*WANTED Boys DUULBY ITRKET -1 r»m lot., on t,nn..
BDMONTON ROAD-Lot. 80x120 IL. torPROPOSt-valuable wri.*26 per montl Messenger gUEEN S AVE.-6 rooms, modem bungs- ’—On St. Andrew at reel, Ji

SUB-DIVISION A choice piece of sub
urban fruit land, with water frontage, 
no rock, suitable for sub-division into 2- 
acr# blocks, within 2 miles of tram. 
Price $75 per sere.

street TION—2 lots In Esquimau, with deep 
water at low tide; low pries for quick
•ale. Bos MB. Ttmeo.____________ _

GLADSTONE FOR SALE. Address Vlo- 
torta Trangfor Co., city.

U|KfR*flïï'“l rooms, modem, and 1%WANTED—Junior clerk, must be able to I LOT—On Esquimau road. $600 ffiMET TO LOAN on real estate seemslots, $8.000.write «estûslAiÿ„, by letter only. Pern-bertop A *'.yyr*-Ow Chambers street, $3.166.>rt street. LOTS-Linden Richardson. Cook- A FRASER. LAKE HILL—rII TROUNCE AVB.and Pears* Betate.ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may 
earn $76 to M00 monthly correspondu^ 
for newspapers; sure, steady work; no
“““ —*—------- '—ee uaneceeaary.

Press Syndicat*

ACRES—In miles from tram. 6%Lake District. Saanich. VICTORIA. B. G.CUTE ON A CO.. 114 Yatsa street, 
ladies' dresses to order. Cheap ei 
Chinese silk and cotton blouses 
Aasènmag. • ■ ^ .

acre*. *U cultivated. 200 fruit trees.FIRE AND LIFE XJtSI^llANCR numerous small fruits. 4 room cot tag*burn wfr. imLARGE LIST of cheaper houses ao* lot* etc., price $2.600.at a price for safe speculation.
BUT BEFORE

irtlcul COWICHAN
Cowlehan j

SALE—A number of have a large list ofTHE *H AUREB-At BreulWkit. S.*».
ITA hK's "n ‘-‘"'I’ton r’rrrt. tj.Kt.

farm* which t* open to to*DRUO APPRENTICE WAN"
P. O. Box 106. Victoria. B. i G. B. HUGHES•ED. Apply wagons. 1 road sulky, CREASE IN VALUES.and delivai Wctlbn ai our office: ♦ Apotty cart, 1 •sat and other cart* ", J--- — .7 . «“R-l. 7 J*

,UW« wffl be furntohed by
REAL ESTATI time.2 one-horse wagon», 1 Kngllea msavws* moneyalso 4% acres on Burnside G. E GREENEwagonette;

BAY—Handsome dwelling, con- 
j*SSyij*.-rSSps». k*odem in event war. 
P^itty ground», close to tram and beech. 
Price and order to view on application.

GORDON HEAD—8 •amaE"" SSî" WmdL
frJc.e 11 •M0- l«rm* 1-2 cash!

WAhTKD-FEMALM HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
C NEWTON YOUNG.Carriage painting 

It on, R. Ledingha 16 TATES ST. VICTORIA. B. a78 GOVERNMENT STREET.’■ Carriage
Cormorant si PflONE 487. » LOTE-Oefrteed Seine. H.oaj.

ÂDA RE pfeth.fftrFARM ChoiceWASTED A w.ltre»». .t Dominion
*■* ACREB-Ob Cxrejr ro»4 do* In,from pries stock. 

Wyandotte* Legh 
•aUlng, 10 86, 100 11' 
W. Bay il*. Queen's

PUrmoujhHotel. 11 ACRE FARM on West Bexnloh Rd.>rns. Minorca*
; cockerels. 22 to 
Hotel. Victoria.

FOR SALE-IN DUNCAN. 
W AMD —-------U.1Ng WANTED-Tw< 

v few hours a
ro ladles to demonstrate, a 
day. Inquire 134 Fort St. BUILDING LOTI— “oil™ n yHKKT-Jsmes Bay,

•t~*. 00.000.
6 ANB 10 ACRE FARMS. orerlooE- 

Ing Oordova Bay and Beaver Lake; 
1-3 cash, ballance over 6 years

WANTED—Two yoi PROPERTI1iung women, to 
ppfy Victoria and 16-aorein tea room. > «TORY » ROOMED HOUSE, modus. modern, brick OournUuSTParlors, ^fft.^Rgpad street. Mlonno. loto, on Bùpertor et met. IW00. AVENUEgun metal ’$4f50; Girls'WANTED—At once, experienced skirt 

and waist makers; also sewing girls and 
aggrontlses. Apply Mias Macmillan tSrd

"• et*. .vs easy lermeu
°* BOMKNoe LARE-1 mil. from Don- room, near Government H< lmmedi-box> UH- tsLfzrJu:GET ONE BERORE PS ICES GO UP.

house.Soori, care of -AH MÏLL—DwoUtnd, «“
SEVERAL SNAPS IN CITY LOTSFOR SALE-1 hmn PEMBERTOH & SOH •créa orchard andWANTED—A young lady to learn hair

dressing. etc., paid while lea h. ing. 
Mr*. C. Koeche'* 56 Dougin* street.

a pretty
OTHER PROPERTY-Ott 
ON COWICHAN RTVBf

oarte end II AND ACREAGE.it wagon*; carries*
Discovery street • room*., loTTftxi 46 FORT 8T.pcinxiW ANTED—Middle-aged Lte-Pour fresh eows with calve*

ism heavy horaea about fifteen BRITISH COLUMB1ALAND A 
INVESTMENT AGENCY, . 

LIMITED.
« GOVERNMENT STREET.

f*/ "‘'•l «N» bo»-Iror frontage.work for two old Apply <*ns. 12 acre* cleaà* baiTnc valuabï.
timber rrrirxm Him ™IWICTIAN RIVER—4 mil* f«tH 

a. M4 acre* with fine residence.
GOOD HOVfiB-New. I rooms and alleach, four-inch tl timber, price 82.000.f¥LLia'ENT “PÏRIôyi may 

to $200 monthly corresponding 
papers; sure, steady work; no 
tg; experler.ee unnecessary.

Press Syndicat*

oîSÜ’ÀlÂJi.ttZi Queen's Av*., $2,106;conveniences, on >AT-Owr I MW* Qrtoo Blarrr£? throushout til Cow- may term*zi£sa. ROAD-I mw> fUdt US;IIf ha«.i - __3to southwest, cultivaiTOWN LOTR-In Nanaimo. QOOD TWO HOUSE-Park andMI SCELLASBOCfi.
Advertisement# under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
property sad farm* la neighborhood. Humboldt Streets, modern convenience* 

a most' desirable locality, 18.100; easy 
terms.

Lockport. N. Y.
Want e t>—«ewi n ► COTTAGE AND 8 

’em wood road, brick „ L STUART YATES
a bastion street, victoria.

FARMS—At *T* *A* NICH-F.rra, n UfM. ot
i*$U5t22WSLC2.UI”“fs ‘«00 t'Vt••a frontage. This is one of the beat 
T.rmC,h“P**t ,>row,l** «>• dlaulcu

Albernl.fu*t otihirt and ov< ill factory, electric power, 
Ion wages. Apply Turner. 

Ltd., factory, Bastion
IF Mill IDA IHELDON will e*U at

Time* Office she will hear something of 
interest to hey.  ,

BUSIN] In the town of ACRES AND 2 LOTS ADJOIN ING- 
Oh Eequlmelt road, an ideal building 
site. 17,960.

• ROOMED HOUSE AND^l 10Mb. 
at imSl*Quebec street. FOR MAULJAMES McK. WILSON. City Scavenger.to do ^ain and light

bay —•ewtng at whole or spare time; Phi.n-* «62 ■ottage. «
ro. orchard

ooo OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO front, I acre*«“■v ■ ni—;
sent any dletane* LARGE MODERN DWELLING AND 1 GORDON HEAD-6 acres, all in fruit, 

strawberrtee and potatoes,.house, stable 
and eutbufhllngw. horse, buggy, cow.

m ACRES—Books District, just inside
Seoke harbor. ,

[E LATEST sheet meteharoe* paid; send for full
CLIPPEDNational

MoatreaL
FENDER rELAKD—AEwT■ri-sbkx (t-RtVATEl Tï'6+f t, ft"Him

road. Kensington. London. W.. l
chickens add implements^ 
grant bargain, $6.060.

Is lg *
FROM

AN
FINK SEA FRONTAGE—At Emudmxlt,

:w, lots wereWANTED M! SCELLA NEOL'S.
Advertisement* under this head a cant 

a word each insertion.
ff'SLÎT,Addison road station. I minutes' W4 

Shepherd’s Bush tube etatidh. | h 
uts*. Term* Box 240. Vlcterta, R. C

the H. B.
MT. TOLMIB—1% acres and 6 roomed

*7» ACRES—In Men 
Uon cultivated. issanSy/as new house. ,and upstairs 2 or 3 undnlsh* TWO LOTS-dn Vlclorl. hsrbor. NORTH DAIRY FA!

ADDRESS ed. new stable and chlckeit house, nilWANTBD-Gne or two miloh goats. Ap
ply L.. Times Offiqp.

large wharf and sheds and 2 large war*. stationfenced, good well, fruit trees end ber Ice fruithouses. In good condition, on easy terms.ries. $4,660. and ploughedA LOCAL REAL ESTATE FIRM I, bto-
1 pared to treat with private Individuals

Box 288. TlmssOfllc*
FURNITURE—W# have secured th*

agency for the famous Guns aeotlonti 
book cases. Corns and examine the spe
cial feature* fully explained. Baxter* 
Johnson. Government street, ogp- Pont

6 ROOl
"The grocer who stocks Mg 

store with goods, plarei, over 
the door the name. 'John Smith. 
Grocer/ and never telle anybody 
that he hae any /re#h good» 
and never displays anything In 
his windows, that man i* at the 
dead centre and nothing can re
vive him. A man cornea along 
In the morning, and by some ac
cident or other the grocer says 
to the man: Tve got some fresh 
oranges; they have Just come 
In. I will sell them off aa long 
aa they last at a certain price. 
Come In sad look at them.' The

C5WR®SrW \ MTED—Old "VER—E acre* haiTHREE LOTS—On Yates street, with ienies gai If mile frontage on 
Duncan* $VICTORIA TRANSFER CO. store* bringing In good rental*FUR n ISHKD COTTAGE, of 8 or 4 room* •air mile from Dunes ns, $ acres culti

vated. 4 acres pasture, all park land, 
small cottage; pries $2.108.

GOOD 6 ROOMED !Y BOUIwanted by satisfactory tenant for a per- etree* ttaae; Prise MJ68.mane-H'y, from about May 7th next: back rou^T•vy, iiuiii eouui Kitty an awi | 
be within reasonable distance or TO RENT wharf at Tttet of Yatee
Address lowest terme to Box 78, CQM03L8 ROOMED Ml ZJF'SSZ*.«~HBcw. tfityr m ACRlstreet, and » ACRES 

cleared, hi
of eplilendid land, 

Imbered. |6:L>-A » os^6 roomwf oottag* net
For further particularswould buy fr<en easy terms; START YOUR LIBRARY NOW withU.mn XXMtlMxl LaaL — — a — mm  . ■ ■ J. STUART YATES.ALBERNLonly. Apply Box 21* BANNERMAN & N1VINGunn sectional book case. You will not

sir. ï^sKrinS, •Rj'iiR -s
complete. Baxter 4k Johnson, Ouvern- 

street, opn th* Post Offle*

W A NTRD—To rent for one 42% ACRES, about 1% miles from town, 
good land. IJgbUy timbered, 128 per acre. 22 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.

government street.
Next to Imperial Bank.

thy Post Offio*with 4 or 8 acres of OAKLAND*.te Gavin H. ACRES. CedarNEW T ROOMED BUNGALOW, with 
sores land, I minutes from ears, $4. 
term* Modern I story house. I root

1 lot. Frederick siroet. R.
2 story house, I room* $L

HEISTERMAN & CO.Iv. sutw Block. the royal guarantee at
TRUST CO, LTD.

REAL E8TAT8. FARM LANDS, TIM- 
BER LIMITS, BUSINESSES. ■» 

COR. GOVERNMENT AND TATES STS. 
PHONE Ur./-HkPELPHI BUILD ING.

u HOUSE AND GOOD LOT-

LOST AND POUND.
REAL ESTA-m AND INSURANCE.

man has got n little beyond the 
dead rent e, but not much be
yond it. He has to start be
yond the dead centre The man 
•ays to lbs grocer: ‘Why didn't 
you tell me that before?. My

tor poultry, a few mil B GOVERNMENT STREET.KINO'S ROAD.
lady's silver belt.must be reasonable. Applyfrom city; LOST—On TlR. T. Dallas avenue MIUNE STREET—Good lot.and Menzi- Finder please leaveWANTED-A dean. Stanley avenue, for $600.

labouchkre street-
lot, on sewer, southerly i 

ONE HUNDRED ACRES 
^’vith asmall clearing, fei

gara street, opposite St.
2 choice lot* Nl* 

D .d6 eech. I choice lot
street nea. Meneiee, 1------
>awell atm $860
140106 p-ahr tii an------...
Several choiw acre pioU. Oel 
quimalt and Mount Tolmle 
from $750 per acre up. So? 
small fruit farms, within 4

comfortable home In 
Tl,tM£*tr~-

I mes Office.the country, for an 
sonable term* B.. NORTH ROAD.

GOOD HOUSE. $2.008. To rent at $17 per1 choice
Advertisements under this head a cent choice lots. wife read in the afternoon pw

a WCfff each Inaerlloh.bSoti and sEbe* «ÛSS* vaEm* akdu 
gun* revolvers, overcoat* etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. WUl call at an/ ad- 
dreea. Jacob Aaroneon's new and asc
end-hand store. 64 Johnson street, two 
doors below Government street.

per That The am*» of town, and la a cheap buy at 88RR

« LOTtl- In ~th« iMrH bu» Ï 
ABIIWI turn “re i 

highest lots In this estate and comma 
» maxplfloent view, price KMA

street had some fresh orangesTO RENT—For summer months or l< 
er. furnished cottage by the sea. P 
Box 112.

SPRING SORBET.
and she telephoned to send TWO STORY HOUSE. $1.800. To rent at 111 buy a si lor cottage on a$M per month.some oranges about fifteen min- corner lot. with4!tes ago/

The grocer ha* got to do 
something to get the wheel to 
revolve, to get it beyond the. 
dead centre. That Is enough’

Furnished rooms to let-hv day.
week or month. Apply 40 Kane street.

RtCjge^scre^ SPUING STREET AND NORTH ROAD. 
GOOD TWO STORY STORE AND 

DWELLING, good place for a grocery
dew le feMck. «bus

CORDOVA BAY-2 water lota, with good 
five room cottage, finest beach frontage.

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, xtne. 
lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kin 1a of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices, 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 50 end 32 
Store street. Phone 1288.

LET—Two furnished VANCOUVER ISLAND 
REAL ESTATE CO.

hoard. 8 Vancouver street. cottage, finest beach frontage,To rent at Ml per month.
OLÏtiiSpr ACREAGE—Just off

RENT—7 room furnished house, ia 
! locality. Apply B. C. Lend A In- INE AVK-Clielee double prto. H.W per xerr; «11. l, e xoodIM LAST THHCK FOR BALK AT HIMSUNLIGHT SOAP COUPONS WANTHD 4ttNBaHsrttdyqrUe*' THE LOT.—Toilet soaps given l

SSkTSg 9LZr£
re.tm.iu AB.noy. to Gov.nun.al eueet. Q> « ICK. M FORT ST. comer let.PHONE tax I LUT»—On Belmont xrenue, prie. île».

thKKfi BPB e KnanTlm.'S advertisers get the busi
ness beesuse Ike Times gets be
fore the people who make the 

, business. Climb In the v*p of 
publicity, brother, there’s a seat 
waiting for you. •*=**--

TO LET—On the Water front at D»k Bay 
close to car. 7 roomed house, bath. ete<> 
trie light, out houses and garden. Apply 
97 Mensies street. James Bay.

BELMONT AVENUE.TORONTO STREET. --------
goon NEW 6 ROOMED COTTAGE. 
With All Modern Conrenlencee, In

cluding Electric Light. Sewer 
Connections, Lot 80*86.

A bargain at $2.160; term*
THET street.
ROOMED COTTAGE

TWO rrORY HOUSE. In geed
1 LOT—On Eequl malt road.SITUATIONS WASTED-MALE. with two lota and fruit trees. MONEY TO LOAN. its, price $160, easy terms*; , this is

TO LET—With good board, well furnish- i 
ed, large room, suitable for two persona 
near sc a and park. 144 Men» las street. I

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.DOUGLAS STREET. WE HAVE FOR SALE It scree of beau
tiful fruit land on Okanagan lake is 
acres of which la planted out in 
and peach trow, and balance is cuh, 
vmted; there le a good stream through 
the property for Irrigation. This pro

iN EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, 
with first-class Victorian reference* 
baa portion of day at liberty. Address 
P. O. BOX MO. city.

WELL SITUATED m ACRES, nearOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO railroad tiNICE B.C. INFORMATION AGENCY 
LIMITED

Modern convenience*, bringing
month rent.COLUMBIA LOI GILSON at CO.Cheap et $2.868.CONTI BELMONT AVB.

(InVAmnwril 1---- -

yropenj ior imgauon. This nro
*» ?*. Kticko'clock Perm* Timber Limits. 71 DOUGLAS STREET.LABOR LOT. orer w fret dree. H.M.HAYWOOD AVK. Rrel Kat.l. ronhfleniui Acntx J* ÿw "“'V *re, uU, tor* CHOICE. BUILDING LOTS. 

For 14.600.
»uth Government street. land In neighborboed.street. New York -About 16 sores under eultlva- 

rey and wagon road running 
J® P,af®. houae and buildings. 
I Implement* good timber.

FIRST 8T.
2 GOOD TWO STORY 

rent for $11 each. 81.100 a
>N co;£Vi NIW 7 r[>OM BUNGALOW—Fronting on 

Beacon HIM park, on t lots running from 
•troet to street, everything modern eed 
up-to-dat* this te a snap at 1*210; can 
be bought on very easy term*

$460 CASH DOWN-Balance at 810 per 
month, buys cottage and large lot, on 
sunny aids of Gladstone Av*

LARGE NEW COTTAGE (BUNGALOW) 
—Fernwood road, everything modern, 
corner lot. 116x160. nioe garden, lots of 
•ti^bsrry planta, price $4.280; on easy

LAROI

•USES, will
Near City. Saanich, ►uncan* Lady-HOLIES AMD LOTS FOB SALE. 

Advertisements under this head a cent 
a word each Insertion.

plenty w»1smith. Albernl.
CENTRE-ROAD.Janet W. Carlow. SnannUI

COTTAGE, ME. $80 down and $18 ACRES—Fine sea front, near 
■w reedy for plough, good bull 
ck_ and all necessary farm !FINANCIAL AND INSURANCEHOUSE FOR SALE—Modern two story.-.-Il W..11» —:__ ■ A___

ttZUVS11.
weU built, seven roomed residence. With 
2 pantries, bath, hot water supply And 
electric light, close to see; price $3.000. 
assy terms. Apply 884, Slmcoe street, 
near 8t. Lawrence street. James Bay,

msnt* near railway, does to wheal.CENTRE ROAD.AGENTS. ETC.. ETC. LARGE TWO »RY DOUBLE S. A. BAIRDwill rent [ARDS^-In bearlidown and
SWEPÏERTON& ODDY REAL an A’ financial

« beautifully erru.vren « n. x ia
ft. * In. LOTS, belns n inter» .Mm 
on Cook .tre.L, Letwem Arthur x.d 
Tupxk 4"«nuM. There 1,1» command a 
maxulflcmu 0« Uw vkole <*eeL
•«» each Ter,.- 1-1 d-wn, 1-1 in l
rear. 14 In 1 year». ». « ee,- cent. Inter-

LOT-StAble, LOOM HOUSE-LaiPEMBERTON » SON tot, in food NEW ADDRESS. 1» DOUGLAS«Lïfflf- LOOM HOUSE— lu,r.e 
Itton. clore In, M Mwith large

1Ô2 GOVERNMENT ST. COTTAGE AND• ROOM COTTAGE-J.me. *nb_busitie home, on a corner, RAM, 
[jwt. knlnnce tu I and t

CALI. AND SEE US tf you Tl

llsht, etc.. Rood stable, 14.000.
LOTS ON EDMONTON ROAD-From

F. Hall,
A NICE NEW BUNGALOW

T. O. MAOCAY. m« to MO» per lot.Dujtilniun 
Trounce a 7or *eners* informationshe. we taro thlm, VS' bulldSi 

* ?L~m ^ aweM fwldence*
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US for

change, tt QUEEN ALEXANDRA HIVE, LADIES 
OF THE MACCABEES, meets 2nd and 
4th Monday of each month, at I n. m . 
in It of P. Hall. oor. Douglas an/Psn-

8 ROOMED COTTAGE—irfrt: 48 ft. Z IM
ft., Edmonton road, 81.000.

,ACBB or ^°°D lând-sur!

OOOD LOCATION 
AND

Real Estate 4k Financial Agent.FINE ROOMY HOUSE of $ »|
•to.. In northern 
and papered. M.9 
ton Real Estate

iStfpKwasassjr jsgLi”bTs ouick turnovi No. I M.trepoUtan SldR.. Goremment St.
OppeMte Feet oaice.ACRES OF LAND

ABOUT Ht JULES FROM CENTRE 
OF CITY.

«tees, 'j-
•6.000 CASH. BALANCE AT SIX PER

CSNT.

Able for fruit,Echange, B 1vour.ee H. P. WINSBY near Elk Lake, ft WO.REMEMBER THE NUMBER. 
78 DOUGLAS STREET. A MODERN 8 ROOM COTTAGE, closeK. OF P. estate.TWO HOUSES, on a large Pandora street In for $2.666.TEL. 714. 74 YATES ET.I2.10U. The Dominion Real

Estate Exchange, a Trounce Av* I LOT—Victoria 
Methodist church.

West.EXCELLENT BUY-Flve acres.ACRES—8 walk from cityCOURT ARTHUR RFU - 1
”■ « YATES STREET.

4-0. tTHERN LIGHT. Saanich road, six miles fromIOVBD FARM of IM scree 
►est farming district on Vi

[all. price house, driving shed •>*nt. in’aheouver
trees, pries $2,280. % cash, balanceVICTORIA 52WSni ftFbR Hil lMtoU tom» » MR hxmxAhlahxn *---- ---- fcmH - K ------ X _ -

nsertsy in month at A. O
Members sf Order vtstttag
Sally Invited to attend. It.

FINEST RESIDENCI 
view, areklteetur* 
ground* et*. 6-acre 

TORONTO STREET- 
ment street. $ roon. , 
conveniences, price only

A SNAP.

WINNIPEG BROKERS
REAL ESTATE. *

HsuTitiiines/STcrni: 10 ACRES ON DOUGLASSWINBRTON A ODDT TWO GOOD IvOTS-eexIM SUCH.
Hillside Av* and Prior street. 
1-1 cash, balance easy term*

street.
102 GOVERNMENT &COURT CARIB4 No. T4L L a F.SALE-Cord

Vwarr also a few
BEFORE BUYING, it will

look Into our Oak Bar 
•prices, and terms tie 
most careful buyer* 
and the prices will to 
Buy now and Set la o

rood timber, near **11- pay you tesn,tou,L'* ay ; Also a few lete, cheap, tern* See 
owner. F. J. Billancourt, at hla Grocery 
Store. 10 King's read, off Douglas street. 
i'V'np nme■

HANNA BLOCK.•troet* ee the 2nd TATE 3 fry.ACRES-bofge road, for $1AMX to suit theday and 4th M< BUT BEFORE 
ICES ADVANCE.

It i* aellii* J*. T. G. RAYNERresd EC. a BAGSHAWE
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

BROKER.
FORT ST.. OPP. TOURIST ROOMS.

FOURDearin* FROM ▲ LARGE'* Fort street. LIST.
Two new houses, on NO. IS FIVE SISTERS' BLOCK.Take notice that,, two months after date 

f first publication of this notice. I intend 
a apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
ange and Works for a lease for 21 years

COURT kWh Bad paa-
LI8T YOUR PROPERTY with U» tor 

Qatek este. We are rearerented la rarer 
of the town» to the Bket, sad la the

1 SR ”
Dou»i*e and Ik^àeAlsoldsne* Éoskland À vs.S NEW, UP-TO-DATE HOUSES- Nea iMichigan Will to finished in about a month. Very Beacon _ H1U petit, close to car Une,

PAntne 'aaettL mdcee Mm uun »,each, price»
west side of Effingham Inlet, commencing 
at a post marked-J. C. McIntosh's north
east corner, thence south 40 chains, theooe 
west 40 chains, thence north 100 chaitte 
thence east 40 chains to beech, and along

MOORte â WHITTINGTON, $5.300; term* I good bull mg^ltoaTnearSXrry!Vtêb. zïter.t’SJ-js:s 5- i
Haynes. Secy.. Bk. ofCommepoe Bldg.

FRUJ LANDS.Centraotors and Builder*
160 Yates Street.

'hone AGO. Residence AMO.
Agents for the Moore-Whitimgton Lum-

the hespltal. Good I root all ever the East, and6a thisconveniences, ll.Mb^ft acres, «% edrorod. Ml fntitin all Ity will be sold qulqkly.repair, full
2 7-M sores.Lrest, onlyCOURT VI1 O. F. jflwiWi tSii 'mmgg**-FINS

Vlctért». B K.
farms for

IH5S

X'25£

A WILLIAMS * CO^ LTD.
Betabllehsd IMS.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
104 YATES STREET. VICTORIA. B. C. 

PHONE 2ML

•0—100-acre farm, with a fine orchard
and very good buildings ..........$18.000

68—2$ acres, excellent building*
beautiful water front, snap ...$U.OOO

66—6 acre* under crop, good soil,
good buildings, stock. Imple
ments and furniture 8,000

12-40 acres, fine black soil, very good
buildings, close In .................... 4 8.0M

8-4 acres, very good soil, cleared
and fenced, good buildings ....$8.800

7—168 acres, partly Improved, good
buildings, very cheap ................1 8.000

47-2* acres, good land, beautiful
locality ..........................................4 8.800

40—Good 6 roomed houe* close to
High school, large lot .............. 1 8,808

14-Lot* MxB6. good son. nice loca
tion, each .iinr...$ ISO

*4—8 roomed cottage. In good order.
fun elsed lot ................................ IV 0

86—Very good 1 Boomed house, very
good condition (cheap) ..........4 2480

«2—2 good business Iota, soma build-
in gs. very good Investment ...14.806

66-Large, well built corner" attire.
- very cheap, only .......................8 2.000

VICTORIA AND DISTRICT
*RALTY va/i

8 METROPOLITAN BLOCK. OPP. POST 
— OFFICE.

1 sr.
good Investment, cheap and on easy

2- Building sites, unexcelled view, best 
residential portion.

2. Good water front acreage, just outside 
dty boundary.

4. S acres, water front, good aotl. near 
, . city.
*. Large acreage,* with superb water 

frontage, dty property.
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TO-DAY'S 
SPECIAL

, j Something extra choice and useful 
* lor Picnic, Camp, or Home.

French Sardines “du sport Brand”
OR

Superior Smoked Sardines
IN PURE OLIVE OIL

Two Tins for Two Bits

DIXI H. ROSS & co.
CASH GROCERS - 111 GOVERNMENT ST.

JUST ARRIVED
A very fine Assortment of Hand Bags and Purses 

in the latest colors and shapes.
J. WENGER, Jeweler

77 GOVERNMENT 8T.

Trevor Keene
AUCTIONEER ARP APPRAISER.

Under Instructions I will sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
At Salerooms. 77* and il Douglas Street.

Furniture & Effects
Comprising : Bedroom Suites. Bureaus 

-and Washstands,. Mattresses. Pillows, 
Bedding. Toilet Ware. Centre Tables, Up
holstered Parlor Suite, Rockers. Sofa 
Dtaing Table. Chairs. *na and Glass
ware. Carpets Rugs. Linoleum. Kitchen 
Utensils. Enamel Ware. Wash Tubs and 
Boards. Cook Stoves. Heaters,. Incubat
ors. Sewing Machines, etc.

TOR SALE—Sawmill and Timber Lim
its, Top Buggy. 3«Excellent Pllnos.

TREVOR KEENE,
Tel. A742.

Messrs. L Eaton & Co.
Duly Initructed. wilt’•Ml by

PUBLIC AUCTION
AT THE ROOM*.

On Tnwdsy May 38th ~ T
■mwMd Fmrstinrt » Eftccts.

CATTLE SALT---------"
On Friday, May 31st

The Auctioneers, L. EATON A CO.

Messrs. Williams & Janion
Duly Instructs*, will sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
AT THEIR MART. FORT ST . ON —

Tueaday May 28th
At 2.3», a quantity of

Furniture and New Rattan 
Ware
Including:

SETTEES. ARM CHAIRS. LOUNGES, 
CHILDRENS CHAIRS. OCCASIONAL 
TABLES. STOOLS. MUSIC STANDS. 
MATS. REED CURTAINS.

Also. Range, Cooking Stove, Heaters. 
Upholstered Chair, Sewing Machines and 
other goods too numerous to mention.

The Auctioneer Stewart Williams

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEERS,

M BROAD STREET. PHONE BBJ.
BIB SALE

AT SALEROOMS ON

Thursday 30th 2. p. m.
Fdr private sale this week: TWO IN

CUBATORS. SPLENDID RUBBER 
TIRED GLADSTONE. TWO-8BATED, 
SPRING WAGON. LOT OP PLANTS, 
AND FURNITURE. AT AUCTION! 
PRICES.

If you want to BUT or SELL Good : 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, call or j 
Phone A1S40.

A. J. W7N8TONE.
It Blanchard Blre*t. hear TkGHL

Protect ' 
Your Furs

V WITH

Bell’s noth 
Bags

An absolute protection against 
moths. .We have them In all 
sises ahd a wire banger goes 
with each bag. Prices range 
from 40 to 76 cents. Let us show 
you these goods.

John Cochrane,
CHEMIST 

N. W. Cor
Yates and Douglas Sts.

FLAGS 
OF ALL 

NATJON8. 
SIZES 
AND 

SHAPES

BUNTING 
IN. ALL 

COLORS. 
AT THE 

LOWEST 
PRICES.

* FOR THE REGATTA:

GENUINE SCOTCH BUNTING
, " —AS USED BT H18 MAJBaTT'8 NAVT,

MARVIN & CO.
SHIP CHANPLElls, LOGGERS* SUPPLES. 

74 WHARF STREET, ' - VICTORIA. C. C.

-

MONEY MADE EASY
— WHEN TpU BUT
HUNGARIAN FLOUR (Moose J.w) .................. i............................ U.iv
PASTST FLOUR................. ................................................ .................tl tS

FLOUR IS RISING; DON'T DELAY IN BUYING.

SYLVESTER FEED CO,, 87-89 YATES STREET.

LAUNCH FITTINGS
STEERING WHEELS Of ALL TYPES 
FLAG SOCKETS AND BILGE PUMPS
GLEAT8 AND CHOCKS
Of the very Latest Pattern. See Showrooms. 

ALL AT POPULAR PRICES.

THE HlflTON ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
» GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA, B. 0. ,

’ > Ex “Cyclops"

Hubbuck’s Genuine White Lead 
tjubbucKs Pure Boiled arçd Raw Linseed

Oil
rOK SALE BT

P. McQuade & Son, 78 Wharf St

CAPEWELL HORSE NAILS
WE HAVE A -COMPLETE STOCK OF ABOVE NAILS.
AND WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO TRY THESE GOODS 

\ BECAUSE THEY ARE VERY FINE AND POPULAR.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY,
. J. OREENSHAW 
'PHONE 12

W. J. GRIFFIN. 
BOX 183

FIVE MEN KILLED A

Lost Their Lives In Warehouse In Which 
Ammonia Tank Exploded.

r-

GARDEN TOOLS
For Old and Young

I-PIECE SETS. (HOE. RAKE end .SPADE), EXTRA STRONG, per
•et .. ....................... ........................... ............................. .................................... Me.

TROWELS, each ... .. .. .. ............. .... .... ....------ ......... 6c.
LONG AND SHORT HANDLED SPADES. RAKES. ETC., AT ROCK 

BOTTOM PRICES.
WINDOW SCREENS. MEAT 8 A FES.

, ' SCREEN DOORS.

The Capital Furniture Co. Ltd.
L. The General House Furnishers

61-53 Doubles St. dor. Fort, Balmoral Block. Phene 633

SATURDAY’S SPECIALS
YOUR SUNDAY DINNER

FRASER RIVER SALMON, In flat tine, eerh .. .. .................16c. —
THE FAMOUS ENGLISH CHldF SAUCE, put UP by Laienby. 

per bottle .. .. .. ..* .. ........... »............................................ 20c.
PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.

L

THE WEST END GROCERY COMPANY
TRY US. 42 GOVERNMENT ST.■PHONE St

.. ,xnmm Mm**-.»# j*-» .SHSw titrmum •«**’(** *•.*•*•
■ mtttm op iui new Wv-P-PCSPSeVneiMRpiBpifS

Chicago. May 24.—Five men were killed 
and at least a dosen overcome and ere in 
a serious- condition by the explosion of an 
ammonia tank Ih one of Armour A Corn* 
puny's warehouse». The building was full 
of workmen, and the deadly fumes, escap
ing from under hlglr pressure, penetrated 
through every department In the build
ing In such a ultort «Une that twenty of 
the men were overcome. It was not unwl 
stx hours after the explosion that the firm 
body was recovered. All éf ;UuF dead and 
Injured were foreigners.

HOW TO QUICKLY CURB
HEARTBURN AND HICCUPS.

They are always caused by fermenta
tion or exceeeive.»acldity of the stom
ach. The distress tfcey cause la re
lieved like magic by slowly sipping a 
few drops of "NervMlne” In sweetened 
water. ‘'NervUtne'' cures the condi
tions that cause the hiccups, just as It 
dods all other disorders of the stomach 
and bowels. For Indigestion, cramps, 
flatulence and stomach' pains, nothing 
better Is known. e For a household rem
edy. for all aches, pains and minor ilia 
use Nervilln*-—26c. per bottle every
where.

FATAL FIRE AT VANCOUVER:

Francis Bernard Burned to d Crisp Ip 
Blase Which nutted Dwelling.

Vancouver, May 24 -Francis Bernard 
was burned to death last night about 12 
o’clock at his home, «2 Dun levy dSPenue. 
The charred Walls and roof are all that 
remain of the cottage, where ha lived 
alone for the last three years.

Two young men who discovered the fire 
tried to enter the hçuae. but were driven 
back t.v the flame*. A lire alarm was Im
mediately sent In by telephone, and with 
all possible haste the water wiu* turned 
on. As soon as the flames were partly 
under control two firemen made their 
way Into the house In the hope" that the 
man. who some one had said was Inside, 
might be rescued. They stumbled over 
something-before they bad advanced'five 
steps, which, wh«-n picked up and carried 
oift on to the street, Waa found, to be the 
charred body of a human being.'burned 
almost to a crisp, but not beyond recog
nition. It was that of Mr. Bernard.

The tits Mr. Bernard was for the, last 
eight years assistant yard foreman at the 
Hastings mill. He came to Vancouver 
from England. His wife died some years 
ago_ How the blase was started Is a

At a rfaeellng at Plrton, Herts, a great 
quantity Of cayenne pepper was scattered 
about the room, and the audience coughed 
to such an extent that Julius Bertram. 
M. P . the principal speaker, was unable

Wmseif eompetted to cough.
•me minutais, and t*»a 
to tobgb.

BASKET FISH.

At its marine residence, away down 
1ft deep water, thé name on the door 
plate would be Àstrophyton. and It be
longs to species called Ophlurans. It 
has a fell-marked central disk, not 
unlike a clam, but ha* no shell.- From 
this central body radiate arms, ftve In 
number, like those of the familiar 
starfish, and these arms are divided 
frtto minuté branches like the twigs 
on a tree, until they nurd her in some 
cases a thousand separately defined 
hairlike tendrils. While the body is 
not large, the branches* when extended, 
measure about 18 Inches In diameter. 
The creature has the power of Incorl- 
ing these branches until It closely re
sembles a shallow fish. This it does 
when caught and about to die, remain
ing In that shape when dried. It has 
been given the name of basket fish: 
It frequently (when caught by a dbedge 
—for that is the only way It can be 
taken)—throws off these arms or parts 
of them, so that a perfect specimen Is 
hard.to be. procured in Its natural, con-, 
dition. These _arm» am! their sub
divisions are almost white when dried, 
tihd closely resemble plaster of Paris. 
They are very brittle, easily broken, 
and cannot be repaired. The fish live 
among the roots of sea weeds and are 
supposed to feed upon* these, moving 
about by wriggling and clambering 
with these arms, or fastening upon 
the roots and pulling themselves along. 
—St. Nicholas.

Out-of-Town Visitors
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to inspect our stock, whether 

you desire to purchase anything or not. Whether you are here 
for a day or two only, or for the entire Summer, we would say : 
“Come in."

Wé are glad to have you inspect the splendid things on display in 
this establishment. If you see anything you would like to take home as 
a Souvenir of your visit, we shall be delighted to sell it to you. But, 
don’t imagine you are expected to buy.

We have the largest and best showing of sensible Souvenirs to be 
seen in the City, and we want you to see the lme. Come in to-day.

Special Window Showing of linens
I N OUR GOVERNMENT STREET WINDOW „wc_»re showing a few sample pieces from our Manchester 

department. This Isa famous part of our business and ln-thla department we show some very ch'oice pieces 
in Table Linen. We should be pleased to have you come in and go through the store spendingva portion of 
your time seeing many other pieces on view Ih this department. We have the largest stock In. the city and 
believe you will be surprised at the completeness of same, --------

TABLE DAMASK, bleached. 84 inches wide, per
yard .......... ...................................  ............................ **•

TABLE DAMASK, blegched, J2 inches wide, at pet
yard. 12.00, fi;«. 11.15. «1.26 and........................«1.00

TABLE DAMASK, bleached. 80 inches wide, at
per yard. «2.76. 12.25 and,....................................KM

TABLE CLOTHS, 3 yds. x 2 yds., at each......... «3.50
TABLE CLOTHS. $ yds. x 2% yds., at, each...«4.25
TABLE CLOTHS, 2 yds. X 1 yds., at.- each....... «6.00
TABLE CLOTHS In above 3 sixes, hemstitched,

at «6.60. 1650 and..;...........................;.................... 18.00
TABLE AND TRAY CLOTHS, 1 yd. * 1 yd.

each «2.00 down to................................. .... "6c.
TABLE AND TRAY CLOTHS, IH F<ti. x 114

yds., up from.......................................... »' ........... *.«1.25
TABLE AND TRAY CLOTHS. 1V6 yds. x 1^

yds., up from........... . ,.v..«1.7$
SIDEBOARD COVERS, nicely embroidered, 12

ln.rx 45 In., at. each, «1.60 and ........................... «1-25
SIDEBOARD COVERS, hk-ely embroidered. 14

In. x 68 lh.. at each, «2.36 and................ .m, .«1.7S
TABLE NAPKINS. 16 to. x 17 in., per **.....«1.60
TABLE NAPKINS. 17 to. *• is to., per do*... .«L2t
TABLE NAPKINS. 18 In. x 20 to. per dox... ..«3.50
Table napkins. 21 in. it 21 in., per dox... ..«3.50
TABLE NAPKINS. 22 in. x 22 in., per doe. «7.00 
TABLE NAPKINS; 23 in. x 22 In., hemstitched, 

per do*. .............. ................................  «0.00

TOWELS, para linen, 20 in. x 28 In., each...,. 15c. 
TOWELS, pure linen, 24 in. _x 43 |n., each.... 36c. 
TOWELS, pure linen, 22 In. x 40 In., each..-.. .
TOWELS, pure linen, 24 In. x. 42 In., each... .«1.26 
LACE AND LINEN D OYLIES, round shape. 9

in. diam.; each..u....................................60c.
LACE AND LINEN D OYLIES, 8 in. x 12 in.

diam.; each .......................... ................... . ........ 76cs
SIDEBOARD COVERS. 12 in. x 42 In., cotton

embroidered ; each    66c.
TRAY CLOTHS, 32 in. x 22 In., cotton embeold-

ered ; each...........................................  11.00
DOWLAS OR BUTCHER S LINEN. 39 to ; per

TURKISH TOWELS, white. 26 in. x 53 In.; per
dox. .................................................................  ...84.60

TURKISH TOWELS, white, 27 to. x 60 In.; per
dox......................................................................................86.60

TURKISH TOWELS, white. 28 In. x «0 in.r per
dox. '................. ..............................V.. .. 17.60

TURKISH TOWELS, white, 32 lu. x 60 In,; per
dosen .......................... .................................... ,, ,...$11.00

TURKISH TOWELS, cream, red stripes, 24 in.
56 to . ner doifn ,.,.«2.00

TURKISH TOWELS, cream and white, 25 in. x~:>
52 In.; per dn^nf..v..------  ,,,..«6.00

BATH TOWELS, brown, coarse and strong; per
dox ...........    812.00

CRIB BLANKETS, cotton, 20 In. x 40 to., ea..S6c.

To-day’s Programme 
MAIN EVENT—VISIT TO WEILER BROS.

Special Sbewlap
•f

British Glass 
Flower Vases

In one of our Government 
street windows we are making 
* sperhrt dlgptoy of the latest 
arrivals in BRITISH HAND 
MADE GLASS. This ts from 
the famous Webb factory. It 
Is a-special line In every way. 
but the prices are no higher 
than those charged by most 
stores on the common sorts.

Clear, sparkling glass, artistic 
and attractive shape*, pleasing 
In every way; at the prices 
Charged they represent the beet 
value In Glass Flower Holders, 
po not fall to see this showing.

Prices range, up from, each

20c

Out-of-Town Orders 
Shipped Free

We make po_charge for park- 
>ng and shipping orders to gut- 
of-the-city pointa and. we Invite 
you to try a sample order. Your 
money back If not satisfied.

Sensible 
Souvenirs of 
Your Stay in 
Town
* Thu dock of our. u to pregnant 
with suggestion» « the souvenir line, 
that it is quite impoeible to itemize. 
It is a huge exhibition of souvenirs— 
that’s what.
* Not showy, unsubstantial things, 
gimcracks or gewgaws, but—artistic 
bits of decorated china, useful and 
decorative, such as you wiO delight m 
keeping.
* Lots of tide-priced things, which 
can be safely earned.
1 Come in I You're truly welcome.

■r ----

Carlton Ware
Oar Very 
latest
Importations

We have Just placed bn show s 
beautiful assort nient of this 
htoh class pottery. Plain, tint
ed, highly polished, in Salmon, 
Sage and Celeste tinta 

This ip a line sure to appeal to 
those who delight to real choice 
pottery.

!
Teapots. 1 gill, each........ 66c.
Teapots, ltt gills, each....... 76c.
Teapots, 3 gills, each.......... 86c.
Teapots, S gills, each....^..«1.66 
Teapots. 4 gins, each.....\..81.26 

Open Juge, JH gills, each...60c. 
Open Jugs. 2 fills, each..».. 60c. 
Open Jug*. 3 gills, each.... 76c. 
Open Jûgs. 4 gills, each... . «1..00 
Mounted Jug* 2 gill*, ea...$1.00 
Mounted Jugs. 3 gills, ea. ..$1.26 
Tea Sets, 40 pee., per set....$7.60 
Tea Cope and Saucers, ea.. 28c. 
Open Sugars and Creams, ^ 

per pair, 50c. and ;. . . .. 76c.
Acorn Shaped Pepper* and

Salts, each  J........... 26c.
Coqtrttler Egg f'ups at each 7«^. 
Menu Tablets, in plain and 

tinted, at, each, 50c. and.. 76c.

For Table Decoration
Silk Candle Shade*

Beautiful effects In table decoration can be ob
tained with the use of these shades. W> have 
a nice range of patterns and sixes In man* pop
ular colors, including pink. yellow. reseda, 
white and sunrise. Price* eaclt from Wc. ‘ up 
to.......... ................ti/:.:................................ . .....|ioo

Paper Candle Shade*
Made of crepe paper In plain colors and with Im

itation flowers, t We have them in many differ
ent .aises and in ill the popular colors. J Prices 
from, each 6c. to ...... ...... 4Qg

We also carry a nice assortment of oandalstliks. candelabra, candles and holders to use with these shades

ji WEILER
! *V MOMUndTEL'AND tL'UB FLIRIFURNISHERS ~ VICTORIA. B, C jL

Try Our Sftiitfactory Mail Or^mr Servie«.

f


